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PROGRAMME
REAqTOR SAFETY
INTRODUCTION
The expanding electrical energy needg in the Gomrnunity can be rnet in
the greater part only by an increase of the number of nuclear power
plants.
This, together with the increased sensibil.ity of the public feeling towards
the safety aspects of nuclear power instailations, and its reflection on tlre
licensing process, has been the most general. rnotivation for a continuous
increase of this activity in the JRC. The proposals of the JRC Reactor
Safety Programme take into account :
- the reconunendation of the ACMP-Safety, uihich gave the indicatione
of the research necessities in this field in the different rnernber coun-
tries and the Comrnunity (eee Doc. ACS-51-e);
- the exiating and developing competence of the JRC in this field;
- the outcome of the discussions and collaboration with the different
internatior:al comrnitees involved in the reactor safety research
urhere the constructors, the licensing authorities and the utilities
are represented;
- the support given to the reactor safety programme of the JRC by
contracts with external bodies.
The proposed progranune involves activities in the field of Light 'W'ater
Reactors (LWRo) and Liquid Metal Cooled Fast Breeder Reactors(LMI.BRs).
E,r. ol/z
a) The major accident to be considered in a Light Water Reacbr is a
severe loss of coolant due to ttre rupture of the primary circuit and
the consequent bLowdown.
Queetions to be ans$rered in this asea are : what degrad'ation of
cooling does the core have to tolerate and what is the conseqlrent
behaviour of the cladding temperature ? Does tle emergency core
cooling sy steil- (neCS) irwide sufficient c ompendatory 
-cooling or
does the EGGS water fail to enter the core ? How does the rupture
size and position and the re8Ponse of the prirmary circui't affect the
ans$tel to these questions ?
In the case of imigined EGCS failure and wide-spread core melting'
what is the behaviour of the core-melt ?
The Iapra contritnrtion to this problem is qainly centered aroimd
the loop blowdown project whictr simul,;ates blovdown conditions in
a four-loop prirnary coollng system of a I300 MWe PWR. Theoreti-
cal sfudies involving the acqulsition and comparison of existing
blowdown corles are proPosed to support tl-e experimental project'
Basic experimenta!. support using simptre facil'ities is also provided'
Investigations on the fuel-coolant interaction and sn the control' of
molten core debris are also part of tJre prograrune'
Furtherrnofe, a proposaL is being made for in-pile safety studies in
the ESSgR-reactlr irrhut. t.Le behaviour of fuel pins and b,ndLes in
a variety of accident conditions wi.Il be investigated.
b) The basie feahrre of LtvffiBR safety is tj.e fact t'hat compaction of
the core - or part of it - may Lead to an increase of reactivity above
tJre prornpt critical state, di; initiation of an trncontrollabLe nuctr'ear
excursion and the generation of an explosive energy release' The
chain of events to be investigated incfudes : the loss of heat transfer
in subassernblies due to bloJkages, structlrral deforrnation' local
sodium boiling leading to fue!. pin overheating and rupture ; the
wide-spread Jubas".*bly darnage and fuel- melting with consequent
i""iZ"-.i"f.it interaction i the fuel compaction and prornpt critical
excursion ; the Post-accident heat rernoval and the control of
molten-core debris ; the explosive i.oading of the reactor vessel,
internal struchrres and primary circuit'
The Ispra c,ontribution in this field involves both theoretical and
e:q>erimental studies in the field of sodium thermohydraulic s, faeL/
coolant interaction, control of molten core debris, dynarnic structrrre
loading and resPonse.
v
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c) special. emphaeis is given in the proposed prograrnme to tbe
tleoretical aesesment of reliability and risls. This activity is
airned principatly at developing a probabilistic approach to the
asseament of LWR safety.
It includes also the development of a rrEuropean W.hol,e Core
Accident Goderr, Bponsored by dre 'rsafety $rorking Group of the
European tr"a st Reactor Coordinating G ommittee t t.
d) rinauy, a Bpeci,al. chapter is devoted to the structural failure
prevention which includee material research on crack growth andfrachre rnechanics and tJle development of early failure detection
techniques.
The proposed activities are grouped into six projects :
- Reliability and Risk Aseessment,
- Light 'Water Reactor Loss of Coolant Accident. tr and out of
Pile Sttrdies,
* Liquid Metal Cooled Fast Breeder (LM!.BR) Subassembl.y
Therrnohydraul.ics,
- Fuel-Coolant Interaction and Core Melt-Down,
- Dynarnic Structure Loading and Response,
- Structural Failure Prevention"
For each project tJle following information is given :
- Background
- Technical Description of the Activity
- Pl,anning
- 
.lvfanpower and costs
- Collaboration with external organizations
ft must be mentioned here that a part of the new mzrnpower required
for the execution of the proposed prograrnme should be recruited
from outside because the necessary competence is not avail,able
within the JRG.
CONNEC TIONS WITH I'INDIRECT ACTIONS''
At present no indirect actions exist in the framework of the Reactor
Safety Programme. The Comrnission endeavours to coordinate the
national efforts in this field through a number of Expert Groups in
which the JRG actively participates.
3
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The following grouPs exiet at the preeent time :
- * r-.E -€ P:ell -Ylt: : 39? : !o-r-s- -(-c-c-p)
\4rorking Group Nr, I : Methods, Codes, Griteria and Standards'
Tforking Group Nr. 2 : Research Prograrnrnes'
- Fa s t Rea c tor c_o_o:_d15r1r$ge_ 
_c_o_1gltjtg g 
-Lc-c- P)
LMFBR Safety W'orking GrouP,
- Whole Gore Accident Codes,
- Gontainment Loading and Respottse'
- 
Ac ME 
_ : !_qIsH _(_c-99:-89 )-
Blowdown Fart B,
LMFBR SubassemblY Fault AnalYsis,
ReliabilitR
Gore Melt-Down and Fuel-Goolant Erteraction'
Structural Faihrre Prevention.
- qEN-r-(-oPgP-)
Working Group on Mechanical and lUaterial Probl'ems Relating to
Safety .A.spectl of Steei. Gornponegts in Nuclear Plants;
Liquid Metal Boiling $rorking Group'
European Two-Ptrase f'low GrouP'
European Working Group ttAcoustic Emissionrr.
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1. PROJEGT : RELIABILITY AND RISK ASSESSMENT
I . I. BACKGROUND
The action is afuning to develop a probabilietic approach to the
assessrnent of the LWR SafetY.
In the reactor safety analysis a deterministic approach ha-s, up
gntil. now, been predominant. But in the last years it has been
generall.y r*cogoired that the deterministic approach is insuffi-
Iient a,nd pilot -"ttai"" based on probabilistic rnethods have been
promoted by various govelnrnental or ganisation e (T[a ah t 400
-concer:ring PTIIR, BwR in USA' 1972-1976); ASFA concerning
IITR in USA , Lg?4-19?9; Swedish shrdy on siting, L97Z-L974i
BMF'T Project "Risk and Reliabiuty" ; KETvIA Shrdy on eiting,
1974-1975i etc.).
The main justifications for these studies ariee from the following
two facts :
1.1..1. nuclear eafety is now concerned with four main ttinfluencing
groupsrr : public, licensing authorities, manufacturee, utilities.
itte ittltrde of the various groups can be different in various
countries 
"However, the balance of Power is changing in favour of the
public.
!.L.2. the investment in research related to nuclear eafety is conti-
nuously increasing so that an optimizatiora of the uge of available
information and a decision as to the guidelines for further research
efforts is etronglY desired'
The above mentioned pilot stlrdiee extensively use methods and
data coming from ttre nuclear and non nuclear field. But in spite
of the impressive effort spent in such studies tJre resultg are a long
uay from being cornpletely satisfactory as the debate on the
Raemussen Report has shown (see for inetance tJre rninutes of
the Meeting of the LTIR safety \4rorking Group Brussels, 14 lvlarch
19?5). &r fict, a futl scal.e and gatisfactory application of the
probabilisti.c approaeh to safety stil.l requires a I'ong terrn effort.
During tihe actual pluriariurual Plogramme Iapra has given relenant
contributions to this effort by metJrodological deveLopmente and pilot
applicationg in collaboration with national otganizations and the
Comrnission Servicee. The continuation of this activity during
the next pluriannual prograrnme is motivated by varioua reasons :
t:
b
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- the long-term character of this reaearch,
- the need of compl,ementing the parallel errperimental *tivities
proposed in the eafety programrne with an adequate capacity
for the analysis and evaluation of complex safety related chains
of events,
- the need of a jelling point for various safety analysie methodg,
and epecific probabilistic methods being developed in Europe
in order to help in reaching a unified European approach,
- the typical international character of certain initiativeg such as
the setting up of a Reliabil.ity Data System,
- the need of technical support for the Cornmission in its effort
to harmonize tJ:e licensing procedures in Europe (ref. COM 75/60
final).
I . 2 . T E_c_ ry_r$ !_DES-C_SIPT ro_N
The action proposed for the futtrre pluriannual programme wilL be
mainly focused on the probabilietic analysis of the accident chaing
leading to a core disruptive accident to cope at some extent with the
paral.lel experimental projects proposed in the safety programme.
Gonsidering the state of t.Le art in the domain of the probabilistic
safety, the action will involve development and coupling of methode,
both mechanistic and probabilistic, pilot applications to sorne
reference designs and validation of the rnethode by comparigon
with the experience of some abnormal occurrences in plant
operation in Europe.
The connections with the national. ectivitiee Ehould be eneured
primarily through the LMBFR and LWR Safety W'orking Groupa
in Bruesels.
The action wilL be divided into three activities :
The first activity consists of the acquisition and evaluation of
codes for mechanistic accident analysis in LMBI'R and LWR.
The scope of this activi.ty to be initiated in tJ:e JRC is not only
represented by the acquisition of some toole necessary to per-
form the further steps in probabilistic accident chain analyeie
but also impinges on the need for a critical review of the varioug
physical. models adopted.
&rdeed, many modele and codes that are presently available are
not thoroughly understood outgide the organizationg in vihich they
wete evolved.
v
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Furthermore, many of the codes have not been critically compared
against other codes with cornparable capabilities, or u'itb. methods
of analysis.
An independent assessment and a comParison of the results is
therefore highly de sirable.
tr"inaIIy, of particul,ar interest is the intercoupling of modulea for
the LMFBR wtroLe cote accident : the justification for this action
stems from a direct request by t.Le $rAC Experte Group to Ispra.
The second activity witL consist of a probabilistic analysis of LlltrR
core accidents.
This activity will develop a probabilistic approach to deecribe tJle
spectrum of possibilitiee of compl.ex Phenomena involved in core
aceidents. In tle analysis of accident progreesion two main steps
are considered : the system degradation step and the core disrup-
tion etep.
The firet step ie of pre-erninent relevance for operational safety
(normaL operation). However, fhe degradation paths can widen the
range of the initiating fault conditions for the following disruptive
accidents and can therefore widen tJle range of the final risk.
The third activity will consist of setting uP, on a coll,aborative
basis a reliability data system specifically for LWR reactor corrPo-
nents.
l.Z.I. Acouisition and Evaluation of Codes for Mechanistic
Accideut Analveig
The initial phases of tlris shrdy are the review of existing
modelling capabilities and the definition of the model req-
uirements for accident analysis. Once the most suitable
codes are storod in the JRC computer, a phase of
evaluation and intercomparison of thege will be started :
if it is felt necessary, work on coupling the different rnodels
and on improving the codes thernselvee will al.so be achieved.
A typical. e:rarnple of this activity will be tePresented by the
implementation in Ispra of the rnodular code for tJle study
of the whole core accident in a LMFBR aeked for by the W'AC
Experts Group. Sirnilar activities could also be carried
out fo:r LWR.
The need to improve the mechanigtic codes arises frorn tJre
fact that up until now the codee have been developed and
ueed wittr reference to extrerne situations (Oee). ffre
spectrum of consequences (over ptessures, over tempe-
ratures, etc. ) for all the possible relevant sifirationg, h
tJle majority of cases, cannot be tackled with the existing
tools.
,fi
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In general, four types of models will be treated in this ehrdy :
neutronic models, component and eubsystem models, physical
and chemical models, and global eystem models.
The neutronic models are aimed at a description of the full range
of core traneients and w'ill include thermohydraulic calculations
as required. After heat removal is therefore a aubject of interest
in thig area.
Seperate component and subsystem models will be congidered for
items of particular aafety significance in tJ,.e syatem; for e:cample
one can mention steam generators, EGCS, PumPs, containmentg,
cote structtrreB, etc.
Several types of physical and chemical processes mugt be inclu-
ded in the modelling of the various reactors : a few e:ramplee are
soldium and water boiling, MI'Cf, molten fuel slumping, corium
behaviou!, €tc.
Ultimately, tJle model in the fourth category ehould include as
much of the pl,ant as possible, with ae much detail in individual
areas as is practicable : therefore these global models will
usually avoid highly detailed treatments of the most complex
processes : examples of this type of code are the rnodular FRAX
and CAPRI for the shrdy of LMFBR.
I.2.2. LWR Core Accident Probabilistic Anal.vsie
The activity will cover areas of tJle risk analyeis of LWR which
are particularly critical or which are net, or incufficiently, covered
by the studies carricd out up to now in Europc or the USA. Suchareae
are :
- ProbabiListicamalysis of some initiating events, euch as pressure
vessel and primary piping failure.
- Probabilistic analysis of core degradation, i.e. evaluation of the
probabilistic distribution of ternperature and other coolant para-
meterg in various points of the core and with time, in normal
and in blovdourn conditions.
- Probabilistic modelling of various accidental Paths to core rnelt
down and radioactivity releage.
The solution of the mentioned problems involves a large amount
of basic method developmentB. tr particular it will involve :
- the devel.opment of an integrated and modular software for
probabilistic transients analysis starting from the actual step
by step approach
?
2
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- the development of non numerical heuristic techniques for
complex tree rnanipulation. Thie development intends to
extend and facilitate the application of graph analysis(event-tree fault-tree) to systerns with cornplex evolution
with tirne and with dependencies at various levels
- development of techniques for autornatic fault-tree analyais
starting frorn functional relationships
- the development of approaches for analysing highly correla-
ted etructures such ae the veseel and piping.
In the frame of this activity, and in parallel with tJ:e mentioned
study at ttdesignrr level, scrne trvalidationrr pilot tests should be
carried out,
Such tests will consist of an analysie Ita posteriorirr of sorne
abnorrnal occurrences and transients experiences in operating
LWR.
Set-up of a European Reliabilitv Data Svstern
Throughout Europe and the USA several data collection systetns
exist concerning reliability in non nuclear fields. However, in
general, the use of data outgide a special field, where they have
been collected, appears to be very doubtful.
Ref. : Conclusions of the European Reliability Data Seminar held
in Stockholrn in October 1973.
Moreover, for a large part of the componentg in nuclear reactora,
data ie cornpletely lacking. This situation stresses the need to ma-
ke the best use of the information corning frorn the reactors in ope-
ration in Europe.
In I973-1974 the United States Nuclear Plant Data Syetern has been
developed and irnplernented.
In Europe sorne efforts have been made but only on a national basis.
The dimensions of the problern and ite relevance for the European
nuclear industry suggests a solution on a comrnunity baeis. The ini-
tiative should be based on a co-operative effort between the Indus-
try Directorate of the CEE, the JRC and the various national orga-
nizations already involved in thie type of effort. The data should
concern componente of existing cornmercial reactors, i. e. of LWR.
The activity foreseeg various steps :
- etate of the art and feasibility etudy (thie prelirninary work can
be carried out in the actual pluriannual prograrnrne).
- Set up of a Steering Cornrnittee including representative from elec-
tric utilities, nuclear eteam eystem suppliers, and national licen-
sing authorities, which should orient the JRC tagk force to define
a Reporting Procedures Manual.
lD
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- Pilot programme on a few nuclear units (four)
- Implernentation of the programme throughout the nuclear Powet
industry.
I . 3. PI,ANNING
See table E,-I-OI /a
I .4. TVIANPOWER AND COSTS
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CNEN .
GBRA - Bruxellee
CESNEF - Milano
CISE - MiLano
CEA - Saclay, Cadarache
KEil4A
RCN - Petten
KFK - I(arlsruhe
UI(AEA - Risley
FRAIvIATOME - Paris
CNR - Milano
ENEL - Mil,ano
ULB - BruxeLLes
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OT' COOI,ANT ACCIDENT2. PROJECT : LIGHT WATER REACTOR LOSS
OUT OF. PII,E STUDIES AND IN PII,E STUDIES
2. I. OUT OF PILE STUDIES
Z.L.L. Ee,ckgror:nd
The loss of coolant due to a primary cooling circuit rupture is
coneidered to be the worst LWR accident. The main conseguence
of such an accident is the fuel cladding temperature increage
due to the degradation of core cooling, urhich can fir:ally I'ead to
a cladding rupture and a releaee of radioactive material. To
prevent such coneequences it has to be Proven that :
- a given threshold for a maximum admissible cladding temPe-
rahrre will not be exceeded
- the clad,ding temperahrre increase during a LOCA and the
ECCS operation remains controllable.
The two main approaches to reach this goal are :
- the provision of a supplementary coolant by means of Eccs
- the improvernent of the understanding of fluid flow and heat
transfer rnechanisms occuling within tfre core region during
a LOCA.
Both approaches reguire experirnental and theoretical investi-
gationi in the field of traneient thermalhydraulice. Such investi-
gations rePteeent a large part of reactor safety research Programmes
flready ottdut*ay for several years in many countries over fhe
whole world.
For about 10 years activities at Ispra in the field of thermal-
hydraulics have aleo increaeingly contributed to theee efforte.
The previously existing knowledge and correlations for deecri-
bingireat tranifer and iluid flow mechanisms have been obtained
mainty from investigatione 1rnder steady- etate conditions.
Their application to the highly cornpl.ex and transient mechanisrns
occuring within a reactor cole during a LOCA is therefore
questionable. To satisfy the strong need for extending tl.e
ialidity range and/or improvement of tJle existing correl'a_tiong
de scriLin g tral sient the rma lhydraulic me chani sm g, mainly
two different classes of investigations have been set up :
- separate effects andf or comPonent behaviour tests
- systems thertnalhydraulic s tests.
t,
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Their finaL objective is :
- the development and val.idation of best estimate models and
correlations
- to obtain the best data possibl.e ultrich is required to verify.the
applicability of these correlations to LWR safety analysis.
The activities in the field LOCA thermalhydraulics, proposed for
the next pLuriannr:al reactor safety research prograrune of the
Iepra Establishrnents, are concerned with both tytrres of inveetigat-
ions.
Z.l,I.l. Separate
-e_f {e_c-tg_11!/g:_c_oj:lp-o3_en1_b_eharr_i_ou-r teste are aiming
mainly at a more frrndamental investigation of more or less single
phenomena. The Ispra activities proposed in chapt. 2.1.2.3. and
2.L.2.4. are intending to contribute rnainly the following three out
of about 8 such problem areas :
- blowdown heat transfer studies
- transient cHF (critical heat flux) and post cHF heat trarefer
studies
- thermalhydraul.ic inte raction s between subchannele.
More or less important research programmes, already under-
way mainly in the usA, are dealing with trrese three problem
areas, covering a rather wide parametet tange as far a8 pressure,
Erass flow, density and temperature transients on the one hand,
and different flow geometries (circular, annular and rod bundles)
on the other are concerned. (See table E-I-OI/b).
The special interest of trre proposed rspra activities regarding
the first two items is given by tJre fact, that the BowAL facility
allowg an extension of those inveetigations into ranges beyond
trre normal operation pressure and ternperature. This regionis of special. irnportance in corurection with so-cal1ed ATws(Antic ipated T ran sients Without Sc ram) probl.em s.
The required theoretical and experirnental work (third itern, chap.2.I.2.4. concerned with subchannel analysig and the development
of correeponding computer codes is done by groups which hive
already been working in this field mErny years and urhich during
the last few years have increasingly oriented the objective of
their work towards transient and two-phaee flow phenomena.
The very close co-operation of these groups which to our
Iorowledge is not exieting to such an extent in other laboratoriee
will aesure a highl.y appreciabl,e completion of these investiga-
tiong.
tt,
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?,.1.1.2. Syste-m_a_ttt_qt_lf_t|ydraulics teets are airning at the inveeti-
#tii,il oi ?tie -iiritu-Jn-&- Ai t[a-b ;6aviour of t]re diff er ent compo -
nents on the behaviour of the whole of the circuit syBtem
under depressurization and loss of coolant conditions,
Four reaearch projecte in the world are concerned with
investigatione or uti" kind, eee table E-I-oI f c. T}re LOBI(Loop Bloodown Investigations) project at IsPra is unique
in Europe. It will be partially perforrned in the framework
of a R & D contract between the BMFT-Bonn and the
commiesion of the Ec. Its design and Progratrune reveals
two main feattues not existing in the other similar projecta
and therefore cover aa essentid g.p : the full length of heat
transfer surfaces and the ECC water injection also into hot
leg and upPet Plenum.
The main objective of thie inveetigation is to check and
improve blowdown comPuter codee.
Furthermore the activity proposed in chapt. II.2 ie conceraed
with work not envieaged to euch an extent elsewhere, and at
the same time typical for an international research institute :
the validation of the most important and most auitable blowdown
computer codes, with the aim of providing a public service
for the ComrnunitY.
Finally there ate propoged three activities concerned with
ttre development of rneasuring methods, \firhich ie an essential
need to be satisfied in view of the experimental investigationa
in this field.
z.r.z.@
2 . t .2. 1 . !,_o-op_!t_gy9g1tr-P:9le-c-t: 
-P:9 glg-n-11-e- $[ ) -a-{ -n-(3]
The LOBI (Loop Blowdown Investigations) project ag one of
the main activities udthin the Ispra Safety Research Programme
wag started in January 19?4, and u"ill be performed mainly
in the framework of a four year R & D contract between t]:e
BMFT-Bonn and the Commission of the European Communities.
Hence, contractual work, being concerned with the design and
construction of a Large blowdown Loop system and the perforrnance
of loss of coolant investigations (programrne A.) have to be
continued up until October I9?8, taking into account a I0 month
delay already accurnulated up to now.
Thereafter, a eimilar progtamrne B (Gommunity programme)
of at least one yearrs duration defined by experts of the member
cor:ntries, will be performed on the eame or slightly modified
test rig.
,7
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The experirnents to be carried out witJ: thig two loop eystern,
simulating a four loop prirnary cooling system of a 1300 MWe
PWR, are dealing with the invegtigation of LPWR LOCAS cau-
aed by tube ruphrreg of different rupture sections at different
positions within the prirnary eooling systeme of the reactor,
algo taking into account the intervention of different ECCS. s.
The resulte wiLl be ueed for checking and irnproving blowdown
computer codes and associated theorieg for safe analysie of
PWR|e.
The work for the LOBI project to be perforrned during the next
four year prograrnme will be concerned with tJ'.e following rnain
taeke :
Task I 
- Step by step cornrniseioning of the whole loop systern,
particularly of the rneasurernent instrurnentation and
the signal conditioning and data acquisition eystern
Testing of rnini-cornputer prograrnrne for :
-controlling electrical power (heat) input to the rod bun-
dle
-controlling the purnp speed as a function of tirne during
blowdown
-data acquisition, reduction and representation
-rough data evaluation (balances, etc. )
Perforrnance of a eeries of pretirninary tests airned at
-checking tfre steady atate therrnal-hydraulic characteris-
ticg of the test rig
-isotherrnal and adiabatic blowdown experiments (hot wall
tests, etc. ) with and without ECC operation.
It
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Teeting of computer programmea for the era.luatioa of aeparate
thermal-hydrauLic effects and of blowdown components
Evaluation of preliminary teets.
Taek 2 - Pre-prediction calculatione of teet faciLity bloudowtr exPeriments
with RELAP 4 code for Programme A
Tagk 3 -
Taek 4 -
2.L .2.2.
Ditto for programme B
Deterrnination, by REI"AP 4 code calculationg, of PumP speed
control time function
Performance of programrne A e:<periments : 54 (phrs 6) blow-
down teste airning at the investigation of the influence of different
component operation conditions on blowdown in dependence of
rupture section and position.
Evaluation of programme A test results with respect to
- separate thermal-hydraulic effects
- influence of thermal-hydraulic behaviour of LPWR circuit
components and ECCS operation on bloudown
- comparieon with calculation reeults from RELAP 4 code
- checking and improving of aeparate modulea and/or hypotheees
of RELAP 4 computer codee ae well ae of the integral RELAP 4
code.
Performance of prograrlrne B e:qrerimentg : repetition of ?
ptogramme A teste as reference teets for a serieg of bl.owdown
tests (to be defined during l9?6) aiming at the inveatigation of the
influence of different component size a and"/or elevation and of
further rupture positions and ECC watet injection positiona on
blowdown.
Evaluation of programme B test results, see Task 3.
BlowdowncodevaLidationanddevelo_p-19_el.liPgSl:-t.!r-e-o5-e$-c-{-
g*pp 9 : t !9 
-+-.- PL"-YS9YT-P : 9 ie-9t-
The advisory Committee of the Safety Programme has expressed
several times the strong interest of the Member states in an
intensification of the blowdown-code work with the aim of providing
a public service for the Comrnunity and to accomPany the e:rperi-
mental activity at laPra,
It
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- To acquire a good working knowledge of the scope and tJ:e limi-
tatione of the major blowdown /nCC code test calculatione -
eepecially with RELAP 3, THETA-IB, I(APCOR and"/ot BRUCH-D
will be made ;
- Comparieon of the main codee with experimental resulte to dernon-
strate their various abilities to predict real sihrations ;
- Fundamental improvements in the physical theory and nurnerical
methods used by tlre more prornising of the codes, or for al.terna-
tively to develop a completely new code with the required capabi-
litie s ;
- Contribution to tire survey calculations for tfre version B of the
blowdown loop to uncover the most effective parameter variationefor the defintion of the test matrix of programme B.
2.1.2.3. Baeic experimental support to blowdown
a) Experirnental investigation of the heat transfer crisis in
blovrdown conditions
Present blorvdown codes calculate the DNB on the heater rod
surface with relations obtained from ateady state experimente.
This leads to extremely conservative resulte, i.e. the calcu-
lated cladding temperatures are much higher t}an those ob-
tained in blowdown experiments. Ir order to improve tJle codes
uPon this point it is desirable to know quantitavely the time dependent
influence of such pararneterB as imass-flow, pressure, heat
flux and geornetry.
For tlre proposed work two experimental facilities already
exist (DHT I and BO\rAL-loop) which can be used for theee
inveetigations after srnall modifcatione of tjhe rneasurernent
equipment.
DHT 1 : - pressure up to 150 bars
- power 180 kW
- nahrral convection/open blowdown facility
- extremely emall wall thickness of the teet-eection(geometry influence)
lvvlth t}is facility the investigation of cornplete flow-etoppage
after rupttrre simul.ation can be carried out.
BOWAL : - pressure up to Z5O bare
- power 3.6 MW ?
- closed Loop with circulation pump of 100 rr." /h
and valve for partial depressurization
- sibgle hrbe test section of different geornetries.
+o:
b)
E.r. at/t?
The facility BOWAL all.ows the investigation of the influence of
partial mass-flow and preaeure variation on the DNts-delay and
rewetting proceBs.
As regardg the influence of cluster configurations, a literattrre
ehrdy wil.l be made to decide ufiether subsequent teets with bundle
geometries are worthwhile.
Hvdraul.ic Oscillation Experimente
Experimental asseBsment of the applicability of the rnomenttrrn
equation in the nodal approach of the blowdown codee. From tbe
three baeic equations, describing a hydraulic eystem in tJ: e
nodal approach, the rnasB and energy conserffation equation are
eaaily formulated and unquestionable. The momenttrm equation
howevet, is more doubtful becauee the friction factor and momen-
hrm flow terms are general.Iy formulated on the basie of steady
etate conditions. The extension of the validity of this-formulation
to rapid oscillary traneiente ig not well agreed upon. The proposed
experimell will attempt to provide direct experimental data on the
validity and short cominge of the current assumptions by rrreaaure-
mente in extremely simple and clear gitr:ations.
The experimental facility ie a U shaped tr.rbe, separated by a quick
opening valve in to two parts. The two parts of the U-ttrbe each
reptesent a part of a primary LilrR circuit. They are partially
filled with air-water or vapour-water and held at different pressure
levels. Once connected by means of the quick opening va1ve, the
osciallation behaviour of the two volurnes is measured and recorded.
The air-water experiments are foregeen to minimize the influence
of two-phase flow disturbances and thermohydraulic non-equili-
brium conditione, while tJre vapour-water experiments will simulate
the real conditions occuriag during reactor blowdown.
Two Phage lvlass F}ryr through Convergent Nozzles
The objective of this e:<perimental study is the calibration of con-
vergent nozzlee for two phase mass flow measurements. Such
nozzLes are required for the rupture Eimulation in blowdown
experiments.
The experimental facility required coneists of
- the teet gection, composed of a circular hrbe with convergent
rozzlee of variable cross sections at the upstream end ;
- a two-phase rnixhrre supply system for preesure up to I00 barg
and mixhrre qualities between 0 and 100 percent;
- instrumentation for rneasuring absohrte and differential preaeures,
temperattres, two-phase flow momenhrm at the hrbe outlet and
densitie s.
c)
2"t
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d) Development of a lvlags Flow NMR Meagurement
The objective of this shrdy is the development of a two-phaee
Erass flow rneasurement method and device applying NMR
techniqueg. Such measurements are essential for the Iepra
Blowdown Experiment. Existing meaauring devicee do not
reveal the required perforrmances and precigion.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NlWn,) is a powerful tool for
shrdying the motions of nuclear possessing a magnetic moment.
Theee motions can be either of a etatistical molecular type
(e. g. diffusion), ot of a rnacroscopic flow type.
Commercial apparatus does not meet the special conditiong of
maes flow meagurements foreseen in a Blowdown experirnent.
A special apparatue rnust therefore be developed which rneets
these requirements.
It is intended to measure the free induction decay following
a 90' pulee, or t*re echo ernrelope in a Carr-Rrcell pulse sequence.
This signal is proportional to the number of pol,arized protone
in the NPR coil wound around a loop tube, in which water is
flowing. The flow of these protons out of the coil is measured
and from this their velocity d.istribution can be obtained. The
mass distribution in a two phase system poses sotne problerns
and the theory for its extraction from the meagured data rnust
be developed in the course of the work.
The first step of the investigation will be a preliminary experi-
ment giving valueg of the signal to noiee ratio and of the tra"ns-
mitter power which can be extrapolated to the final conditione
of the Bl.owdown experiment.
Er the eecond step a magnetic resonance coil rnugt be conetructed
which will withstand the final conditiona in the L08/,, Irr paralle!
tJle theory for the evaLuation of the resulte muet be developed.
The tlird step required tlre set-up of a power trangmitter and
of a combined polarizing and measuring rnagnet.
In the Last part of tJre shrdy a protofite apparattrs, dimensioned
for the LOOl will be set up, and test rneasuremente will be carried
out with it.
2.r .2.4. f !91g1o_tr_y_qr_1gt!g-fgr_el-bgq{_e !:Le:i"-r"- 
-ayr*e 19 9$
For predicting the therrnohydraul.ic behaviour of the core during
LOCA it is necessary to apply computation modele which rely
on a correct deecription of the phyeical phenomena involved.
{
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Up to now insufficient attention has been paid to lateral non-uni-
formitiea in heat generation and geometry wtrich lead to a 3-dimen-
sional situation with a potential harmful e,ffect, on heat tranefer
in core regione with the highest ratings. The effecte to be coneidered
are, arnong others : redistribution of axi,al rnass flow, cross flow(two-phase) mixlng between adjacent sub-chairnels, coupling of
transient heat conduction in the fuel rod with cool,ant heat transfer.
To improve our rrnderstanding in this area a combined-theoretical
and experimental research progratnme is undertaken.
The theoretical part of the research is a further development of the
methode for ulhich the baeis hae been laid in tJle present rnultiannuaf
Progtallrlne.
The experimental part involvee boiling mixing shrdies in rod bundle
test eectiong and is aimed at providing irnportant daA with regard
to lateral thermohydraulic interactions between adjacent eub-chanaels.
This work is carried out in ttle frame-work of contractg with CNEN(Italy) and BMFT (Gerrnany).
a)
fuel h'tr:ndle behaviour $rrine LOCA
- Development of computation methods for combiaed flow and
heat transfer traneients with coolant boiling in large rod bundles
under conditions tr4rical for LOCA. Emphasis is placed on the
correct description of inter-channel cross flow and rnixing
phenomena caused by lateral non-rrniforrnities in geometry and
hea! generation ;
b) Experimental ehrdieg on rod bundle heat transfer during LOCA
- a basic experimental study on interchannel mixing and crose
fl.ow in rod bundle test sectiong under boiling conditions hrrpical
for PrJl[R and BW'R ;
Z. I.3. Planning
See table E.I.Ol/d
2. 1. 4. Gollaboration with external Organizations
BMI'T - Bonn
LRA - Garching
IRS - Koln
TU - Berlin
CISE - Milano
GAAA - Parie
KWU - Erlangen, Grosewelzheirn
GKSS - Hamburg
CNEN - Casaccia
CEGB - Marchwood Eng. Lab.
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2.2. rN PILE STUpTES
2.2.L.@.
A proposal to use ESSOR for major ln-pile safety
studies wlthln the frame of the next multiannual
safety programme of the JRC should be considered
bearing ln mind the fact that the whole ESSOR
complex ls currently exploited under article 6c)
of the Euratom treaty and therefore the utilizatlon
of the reactor is the responsability of the Italian
Government. However thts proposal ls part of an in-
pile progranne of sufficient generality to embrace
the "fuel behaviour" problem of al-I the varleties
of water reactors currently considered in the Commu-
nity and as such should be of interest to all Member
States. Hence a suitable arrangement couLd be found
between the Commission on the one hand and the ftalian
Government on the other for the provision of a channel
in the experJ.mental zone of the ESSOR Reactor ln which
can be installed the in-plle sectlon of a Community
funded accident slmulation (COFAS) loop. The rent which
the Communlty woul-d have to pay the ltallan Government
for the use of this channel wou}d have to cover both
the cost of the neutrons and that of an appropriate
part of the reactor operations and maintenanee manPower.
Both the proposed COFAS Loop and test-programme will
necessarlly have to ftt weII l-nto the worl-d context
in the field of water reactor safety research at the
time when the testing is executed. As wL}I be seen later,
the period when the COFAS test progralnme is likely to be
carried out ls after 1982 which means that the loop
must be concelved so as to answer the major questions
expected to arise at that time. According to some of the
leadlng experts ln the field, current progralnmes wlll
glve a good understanding of "sLngle rod" fuel behaviour
l-n accldent condl-t,lons (matnly the LOCA) and that future
work must examLne the lnteraction and scaling effects
whlch depend on the rod bundle size and the detailed
hydraul-ics of rod bundles.
Durlng a meetlng organi.zed by the Unlted States unClln
January L976 ln order to discuss future ln-plle accident
sLmul,atl,on work with their collaborating partners from
Germany, Italy (wtth ESSoR-participation) and Japan, it
was concluded that, after I98O, there shoul-d be available
somewhere in the worLd, and open to multinational
o
(1) Nuclear Regulatory Commission
25
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collaboratlon, a fuel rod bundle accident simulation
faciltty of slgnificantly greater size (length and
number of pins) than the facil-ities currently in
operation or being designed (PHEBUS, Cadarache; pBF,
Idaho; FR2, KarJ.sruhe; SARA, Ispra). The meeting
identlfied sixteen major items for continued or
extended investigation during the L98Os. Since it
would be impossible to consider all of these items
in only one loop, it is felt that the ESSOR environ-
ment would favour a consideration of the foll-owing
important sub-set taken from the 16 items, in which
emphasi-s is to be placed on the LOCA:
- mechanicaL rod,/rod interaction due to rod bowing,
ballooning etcr with potential for failure propaga-
ti_on t
interaction between coolant flow distribution in a
rod bundle and rod geometry changes, with potentlal
for failure propagation;
- bundle length scaling effects
- behaviour of commercially enriched fuel, especially
after irradlation (lnstead of the high enrichments
often used in current programmes).
Other large bundle facilities around the world woutd
have to specialize in the other items (e.g. interaction
between rod ballooning and loop flow distribution).
An in-pile safety testing programme aimed at examLning
the above items wirl impose stringent operatlonal require-
ments on the COFAS loop, but considerable progress has
already been made in this area, by the studies of the
proposed SARA loop, being carried out by the UKAEA-
HARWELL under contract with the ESSOR Division (on
behalf of the bodies responsabile for the Italian in-pile safety testing programme). The detailed design and
construction of SARA will be contracted out to a body
well experienced in both loop engineering and in-pile
research, and it is likely that COFAS will be realizedin the same way.
Fo]lowing the phirosophy of the sARA loop, the aim of the
coFAs loop will be to provide d.ata on fuer bundre beha-
viour over a wide range of simulated accident conditionsin which the confusion due to uncertainties in the thermo-hydraulic aspects of the accident is minimized.
yv
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The SARA loop is being designed to accomodate up to 16
fuel pins in a test section of re-entrant (U-flow path)
design eapable of operating at powers up to 650 KW. By
suitable valve and reactor control manipulation Programmest
the SARA loop will be able to create within this test sectl-on
a very wide range of well defined thermohydraulic conditions
which simulate the conditions expected to occur in any sort
of accident up to a severe LOCA. The attainment of the regui-
red preclsion in the imposed thermohydraul-ic conditions wiII
be ensured by carrying out exhaustive tests in a parallel,
electrically heated, out-of-pile repllca of the in-pile sectlon.
Conditions appropriate for PWR, BWR, CIRENE and SGHWR reactor
types will be equally attainable. The loop ls conceived so as
to facilitate the clean-up of failed fuel and fission products.
In order to ensure a slgnificant extension of the results
expected from the SARA loop (in the frame of the ftalian safety
testing programme) and from other major known basic in-pile
safety progranmes (PHEBUS, Cadarache; PBF, ANC' Idaho; FR-2
Karlsruhe) it is proposed that the COFAS loop should be capable
of accomodating large rod bundles of up to 2 m active length
operable up to 3.3 lt{w. This requLrement will demand only one
slgnlflcant change ln the engineering of the COFAS loop in rela-
tlon to the SARA loop: the tn-pile test section of the COFAS
loop will have to be of once-through deslgn instead of re-entrant.
Apart from the trivial consequence that the out-of-pile section(for the Lmportant task of verifying the calculated thermohydrau-
Lic performance) must aLso be of a once-through design, the re-
mainder of the COFAS loop can be essentLally the same as SARA(suttably enlarged for the higher power). Large rod bundles will
be more representatlve of reaL fueL assemblies and, lf Mernber
States experts agree, the loop should be concelved for the exa-
mination of the effects enumerated above.
To provide a concrete basls for the early conceptual studies
of the COFAS loop, proposed for the flrst phase durJ.ng L977' the
followLng two reference fuel rod bundles are suggested:
a) PWR-type, 52 (8x9:12) Iod bundle:
rod OD
rod pitch (square)
rod length
max. Il-near power
axial peak/average power
rad,ial rr rr rr
total power
system pressure
915 nm
L2,6 mm
2m
44O W/crn
1.4
l.O (bY enrichment
zoning)
3.3 MW 
^L6 Mt''t,/mz
z't
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coolant mass-flow
coolant mass-velocity
flow area)
coolant lnlet temperature 3OO
coolant outlet temperature 333
FueI enrichments to attain this performance not
expected to exceed 4 t.
b) BWR-type, 37 (7x7-I2) rod bundle
rod OD L2.27
rod pitch (square) 16.16
rod length 2
max. Iinear pohrer 44O
axial peak,/average power 1.4
radial rr rt " 1.O
total power 2.32
system pressure 7.4
coolant mass-flow 10
coolant mass-velocity L47O
coolant inlet temperature 29O
outlet steam qual-ity O.15?
FueI enrichments needed to attain this performance not
expected to exceed 2 *.
As stated above, the research programme set up on the
basis of the coFAs loop rnust be sufficiently general to
ensure a broad-based interest among the Member states. wefeel that the best way to achleve such generality is to
adopt the "code validation" approach. This means that
the fuer behaviour patterns occurring under the accl-dent
situations of interest must be generated and studledprimarily with the aim of valLdating and improving the
relevant "fuel bundle response,' codes used for safety
analysis: the studies must be "generic" and seek to obtaln
results valid for all LnterestJ-ng reactor types.
The ESSOR Complex has several features whl_ch make a
prograrnme based on this philosophy of wide interest:
the completely-contained loops in seaLed pressure-proof bunkers allow examination of fueL failure and
dispersion modes beyond the stage normally consideredln most other experimental programmesi
I8.4 kg/s^ )3340 kg/m's (O.OO5 m-
oc
oc
mm
nm
m
W /cm
(by enrichment zonlng)
MW6
I,,INr/m'
ks/sii't^'" (o.oo58 m2 flow
area)oc (saturatlon)
>t
-r-cr F4
- the large core length (1.5 m active, 2.2 m
potentlally useful fLux) al-lows testing of longer
experimental fuel rods than can be accomodated in
similar reactor facillties and therefore gives a
better representati.on of the relevant fuel rod
processes i
- appropriate PIE (post irradiation examination)
equipment exists and can be extended in the ESSOR
Complex to meet the needs of the experimenters.
2.2.2. Description of the objectives of the COFAS proqranme
Taktng account of the financial impact of this
project and of the technlcal difficulttes of its
realization and its important place in the frame-
work of the international actlvLties in this field'
it is not envisaged to take an immediate decision on
the construction of the COFAS loop.
The proposed actions (chapter 2.2.3) have for their
aim the preparation of a technical dossier whlch will
allow a decision in L979 in the framework of the
programme revision of the JRC.
In contrast to the proposed actions given in chapter
2.2.3, the experimental progralnme outlined below in
this chapter is a general formulation which seems to
be opportune at this time. I'he stated progralnme can
be updated durlng the design phases of the loop (L977-
1980). In particular it will be possible to take into
account the results of other in-piIe test progralnmes(PBF, PHEBUS, FR2).
The proposed community progranune outlined below will
overlap and have many features in common with the
Italian progranme based on the SARA loop. The great
advantage in pursuing these two overLapping progralnmes
Ln the same reactor system J-s that there arises an oPpor-
tunity to carry out certain closely related tests and
thereby bring out more clearly the importance of such
parameters as the number of pins and the J-ength of the
bundle.
zf
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one of the most important parameters to be lnvestlgated in
the experlments described below l-s the burn-up level of thefuel. To thls end test fuel bundles wtIl have to be pre-
lrradiated by means of an arrangement with the operator of
a sultable power reactor. For short pre-irradlations, thepossible use of the rarge rtalian sponsored loops in ESSoR
can be considered.
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In order to have a testbed for in-pile instrumenta-
tLon and obtain a good preliminary idea of the fuel
behaviour phenomena to be handled in the subsequent
COFAS loop experiments, lt ls desirable to construct
a specially strong capsule facllity for the exposure
of slngle fuel pins speclmens to all the accident
conditlons of concern. This facility could be designed
to go beyond the conditj.ons penmitted in the SARA and
coFAs loops and aLlow the simulation of accidents risingin severity up to ECCS failure and gross fuel melting
and relocation. In thls wiy, the scope and limits of
the instrunentation and the whole range of problems
generated by the prclgranme can be better foreseen.
This type of experlment could give r oD a smar-r scar-e, data
on flssion product release and on the characterlstl-cs
of Lrradiated vo2/H2o interactions which wlrr assistin the hazards analysis for the COFAS experiments.
2.2.2.2. 99$l_lgop_Elercice L: Fuel Behaviour in power/CootlngMismatch (PCtl) CondLtions
A variety of power,/cooling mismatch tests can be investi-gated, extendLng progressJ-vely into the post dryout
region and beyond. The main aim would be the determLna-tion of the threshords, mechanisms, modes and conseguences
of fuer claddlng failure. Tests couLd be done with various
cluster sizes, lrradiated or non-irradiated.
Paraneters to be studl-ed (where feasibility permits) are:
fuel rod design, i.e. gas gap dimensions, cladding
thLckness, fuel- pellet density, internal gas pressure,
etc. i
- rod-to-rod lnteraction, effect of the number of rods;
jo
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+
irradiation effects on fuel rod response durlng
a PCM incldent;
rate of aPProach to and withdrawal from CHF; dura-
tion of CHF conditions '
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The gross inlet blockage is considered by many authori-
ties to be the "worst hypothetical accident" of certain
BWRS. These tests would simulate such an accident by
programred f low decrease, rePresenting blockage fractions
Progressivelyincreasingintherangeg5-loot.Thepower
would be progranmed to faII to values consistent with
the void coefficients of interest (up to 50 t reductions) '
The fuel cluster would be instrumented and examined to
determine the fuel rod thermal, mechanical chemical
reactionandinternalgasPressureresPonsetothese
conditions.
Parameters to be studied (where feasibility Permits) ares
- blockage fraction and tYPe;
- 
power historyt
fuel rod and cluster design parameters;
initial burnuP.
An important cooling mechanism in a rod bundl-e wLth a
serioirs gross inlet bl,ockage is l,ikely to be thermal
radiation. Thus, the number of rods becomes an important
parameter whLch makes it desirabLe to relate the tests to
thosecarriedoutinthesmallerSARALoop.
xForexamplercladdingirradiationdamagestate;
internal gas pressure and compositiont gap closure
from creep collaps, fuel swel-ling,/cracking, fuel
cladding,/bonding; fuel porosity due to densifica-
tionandswelling;Presenceofcorrosivefission
products.
3l
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By LOCA is meant the series of events inl_tlated by
a primary plpe rupture, followed by blowdown, refLll,
reflood and,/ot spray, and finalLy long-term cooling.
The approach to the overall LOCA will, of course, begradual. The early experiments will- embody prograrnmedpressure/flow hLstories l-n the test section which yield
onry mild excursions in the cladding temperature. These
experiments will be pJ-anned so as to gradually raise
the peak and duration of the temperature history and,
thus by small steps, gradually seek out the fl_rst
signs of fuel elements damage. Thereafter, the experi-
ments wilr extend the cradding temperature furtherinto the "fuel faiLure" range. rn this escaration proce-durer the electrically heated out-of-pire sectLon wirlprovide Lnvaruable guidance. The LocA experlmentaL
programme will be broken into three log!.cal phases.
Blowdown
Blowdown tests, following the above gradual procedure
wlth respect to the cladding temperature, wll1 be
managed by suitabLe valve and reactor power manipulation
programmes chosen on the basis of the known thermo-hydrauric characteristics of the coFAS loop (and checkedin the out-of-pile section). The cladding and the fuer
temperatures in the cluster will be instrumented as much
as possible. The cluster can be examined at the end of
each test and reinserted for further tests, providedgross damage has not occured.
Parameters to be investigated (where feasibirity permtts)
are:
initial conditions;
- depressurisation rate;
stagnation period and flow patterns;
- initial burn-up.
a)
\v
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b) Refil1, Reflood and/or Sprav CoolLng
Proceeding graduaLlyr ds descrj.bed above (with
respect to the cl-addlng temperature), the post-bJ-owdown,
ECC phase of the LOCA wllL be simulated. Fuel rod clusters
of nominal geometry (either unused or taken after blowdown
tests) wil,I be operated Ln the COFAS loop at low power(to slnulate decay heat) and cooled by low pressure steam
to attain the appropriate fuel rod temperatures. On reaching
the desired conditions, the cluster wiLl be sub{ected
to the ECCS cooling process. The partl-cu1ar mode of ECCS
simulated wiIl be optLonal.
The clusters wllL be monitored and examlned wLth a
vLew to assessing claddtng deformation, gas-gap condltions,
fuel and cladding temperature histories, internal and external
clad oxidation. It is hoped to acquire information on fuel
faLlure modes and propagation.
Parameters to be investigated (where feasibiltty permits)
are:
- heat-up rate (via power and steam flow);
cooling rate (mass flow input);
fuel rod and cluster design parameters;
initial burn-up.
c) Com>lete LOCA Simul-at_iog
FueI rod clusters will be subjected to a complete
LOCA simulationr where the fuel rods will experience in
a well controlled manner the appropriate time history
of coolant pressure, fueL rod power, coolant flow and
stagnation period and emergency coolJ.ng water flow rates.
The e:<periments will be almed at assessing the response
of the fuel bundle (deformation and faiLure modes) in
order to confirm the vaLidity of the separate effects
tests descrl-bed above. Visual examination of the cluster
will be possible between experl-ments. It is hoped to
aLlow the transient to extend Lnto an area where gross
fuel failure will occur to assess the resuLtant cooling
and reaction problems (chemical and thermal-) and failure
propagation mechanisms.
Parameters to be investigated (where feasibility permits)
are 3
initlal conditions;
- bl-owdown rate;
flow stagnation peri-od;
,,
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cooling rate (ECCS water mass input rate) t
fuel rod cluster design parameters;
initial burn-up.
2.2.2.5. Analytical- Support
The baslc motivation of the above experimental
programme, and the main reason to expect interest
from Member States, is the fact that it ls a generic
progranme ainued at the valid,ation of "fueL bundle
behaviour" computer codes and their interplay wlth
"thermohydraulics" code modules.
Some of the Lntercoupled physLcal processes which
must be treated are:
- evolution of the heat transport and mechanicalproperties of a fuel- pin with the irradiation;
- time dependent heat conduction in a fuel eLement
with varying properties (gas-gap, etc.);
structural change of fuel elements during accidents(ballooning etc.);
cladding rupture;
- mechanical rod,/rod interactions with a potential for
failure propagation;
- interactions between rod deformations and the bundle
flow distributl-on with a potential for failure propa-
gation;
fission product release and subsequent distribution
in the bundle and loop.
Current activity is confined, to studies of the FRAP-T
code of the Aerojet Nuclear Company.
While the fuel behaviour codes will be the main focus of
theoretical actlvityr it has to be stressed that, in
order to plan and interpret the experiments and utllize
the loop in the best possible wayr an extensive capability
in the application and understanding of rod bundle and
bLowdown/ECC thermohydraulic codes will also be d.emanded..
Current activity is confl-ned to the preparation of a capa-
bility in the use of the RELAP-  LOCA analysis code. It
w111 be of the highest importance to assembl-e the necessary
expert group, not only to participate in the detaiLed
planning and interpretation of the experiments, but also
)11
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to serve as a channeL for national code development teams
who wish to check their partlcular codes against the Ln-
piJ.e experimcntal results.
2.2.3. Proposed actions for the L977-L979 period:
The attached Taole E-T-AL/e shows a breakdown of the whole
COFAS prograrnme into its maln phases. This schedule should
be thought of in two stages: before I98O, when the essential
ground work for the programme is done; after L979, when a
Council decision stroutd.gemade, in the frame of a general progranme
revision, fox or against the passage of COFAS into realization.
The first stage is indicated on Table 01 by solld lines; the
second by broken lines whlch represent a likely development
schedule after 1979.
The essential basis for the COFAS prograrune would be lald
down ln three phases durlng the period. L977/79 (first 3
actions in Tab1e S-I-OI/e). The flrst phase would be the defi-
nition of the programme guidelines and a loop conceptual- study
in cl-ose cooperation with experts nominated by the ACMP-Safety.
This would be of about 9 months duration and would require about
1O people and O.5. MUA.
The second phase, of about 15 months duration, would be that
of detailed loop design, leading to a realistic cost estimate.
Phase 3 wouLd be a L year study aimed at the specification of
the COFAS loop experimental programme and operational- procedures
and the study of the loop licensing problems. Phase 2 and 3
would require about 20 people and 2.5 MUA. The people, and
funds mentioned above would be employed mainly for study
contracts.
The experience gained during the design phase of SARA wil-l-
be avaiLable from the beginning of the conceptual study of
COFAS. The experience of construction, licensing and commissioning
of the SARA loop wllL be progressJ-vely availabLe to the COFAS'project during 1978/79.
With this pLan of action, the ACMP-Safety wouLd be abl-e to give,
towards the end of L977, its advice on the passage to the
detaiLed design, the Commission will be in a position to submit
to the Council, j.n the general- frame of the programme revision(1979), a firm and detailed proposal for the construction of
the COFAS loop, its experimental prograrnme and the possible
associations with national" partners.
Wlth this aim, the General Director proposes to include in the
multiannual programne 1977-8O the fol-lowing actions:
lr
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a) a conceptual study requirlng 1O peopl-e for 9 months(L977) and a fund of O.5 MUA for contractsi
b) a detailed engJ.neering design, includlng a cost estimate,
requlring 20 peopl.e for 15 months (L977/78) and a fund
of 2 MUA for contracts;
c) a complementary study aimed at the specification of the
Loop experimental progralnme and operational procedures and
the ll-censing problems' requiring 20 people for 1 year (1979) a
and a fund of O.5 MUA.
The General Director wilL commit the funds for the conceptual
studies (point (a) above) at the beginning of the progranme.
The funds for the detailed design (points (b) and (c) wilL remain
blocked by the General Director untLl the ACMP-Safety and the
General Advisory Corunittee have given him a favourable advice
on the results of the conceptual studles.
2.3. MANPOV{ER AND COSTS FOR PROJECT 2
PROGRAMI{E : REACTOR SAPETY
PROJECT 2 : LrGHT WATER LOSS OF COOLANT ACCIDENT
A) OUT OF PILE STUDIES
L977 1978 1-979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 62 62 62 62
IWESTMENTS (K.U.A. ) \\
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A. 530 530 530 530
CoNTRACTS (K.U.A. ) IEtn \
RESOURCES (K.U.A. )
EXPECTED INCOME(K.U.A.) €----
\7
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PROGRAMME : REACTOR SAEETY
PROJECT 2 z LIGHT WATER LOSS OF COOLANT ACCIDENT
b) IN PILE STUDIES
L977 19 78 L979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 1-O 10 + Lo+ +IO + IO 10
ITWESTMENTS (K.U .A.) p. m.
RUNNING COSTS
(K.U.A. ) Loo 200 IOO p; b"
CoNTRACTS (K.U.A. ) 400 1.800 400 p. m".
x To be transferred from other tasks of the Reactor
Safety Programme
t7
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THERMOHYDRAULICS
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3. PROJECT : LIOUID AL FAST BREEDER SUBASSEMBL
3.I . BACKGROI'ND
In congidering L.M.trr.B.R. safety, traditionllly, emnhasie 
-
hae been given to core dieruptive accidente. Aesurned initiating
events for tle above may be , (") Fault conditions in a eubasaembly(".g. blockage or etruchrral deforrnation), (U) GfoUal accidente
i". i. losa-of-flow witJrout scram or transient overpower wit'hout
ecram).
For the tfpe (a) the likely sequence of events ig :
(1) Local a^nd gndetected anbaggembly anomally, (2) local unde_-
iected boiling entailing a local losg of cooling, (3) aeye.re local
pin damag. ["aiogl'pl prolngation of t]re anomaly, (4).wide-
'spread UJUing 
"..-o*tr"nieilby subaasembly voiding, 
(5) eub-
alsembly melt down, (6) subaasembly-to subaeeeSnbly ProPaep-
tioo, (?)'core disruptive accident. For tJre type-(b) initiating
event ihe accident chain is aimilar frorn event (4) on'mrda.
For aualyzbg the couree of events l'4 it ie of prime importance
to have a gool underetanding of subasaembly thermohydraulice
for both single and two-phase flow conditione.
sa.fety'research alned at qrovJdllng an understandLng of the
nost phenonena covers among.others the foltowing toplcs :
- Siirgle phaee fuel rod bundle temperature fielde under accidental
coaditiona
- Early failure detection based on temperature noise
- Basic sodiurr boiling Phenomena
- Gharacteristice of sodium boiling in rod bnndle geometrice.
The current gtatue of knowledge regarding tJre above topice is
surrrrnarized below.
3.1.1 . SinEle ge fuel rod bundle te@
In the sttrdy of geometrical anomalies emphasia hag been hit-
herto on ttpl,anai blockageBrr. Most blockage experimente have
beea done using $ater ai circulatiag fluid (I{arlerutre), They
give a fairly good idea of rrdownstream regionrr temperatrrre
incrementg to be expected aad ehow that local eodium boiling
ig not likely to occur when blocked areaB are lese tban 65/o
and I O% of, the total flow area for central blockagee and
corner blocka ge a re epectively.
7l
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Theoretical work on blockages baaed on an empirical lumped Para-
meter approach haa proved to be ugeful. The effort airned at provi-
ding detailed thermohydraulic predictione wag focuged on the
SABRE code (U. X. ).
Thig code ia based on the application of a nurnerical differencing
gcherne which unfortunately leada to large etrors (numerical diffu-
' sion). One may therefore expect that during the coming years a ve-
ry substantial effort will rernain necegsary for developing SABRE-
type computation methoda.
So far only very limited reeearch has been carried out for code va-
lidation by 'rcleant' hydrodynamic experimente (velocity field and
hrrbulent flow properties in the weak region). Such experirnente have
been initiated now at Ispra.
3. l. 2. Temperature noiee
There is eubstantial evidence that the phenomenon of temperature
noige in the plenurn beyond the fuel bundle outlet is primarily a con-
seguence of (a) a non-uniforrn tirne average coolant ternperature
at the fuel bundle outlet (b) hrrbufence prevailing in the bundle outlet
plenurn.
Experimental data have been obtained in bundlee using botJr water
and liquid as circulating fluid (Berlceley, Risley, Karlsruhe, Iapra).
Present ernphagis is on model - developrnent and - validation. The
model developed at Ispra (relating fluctuating temperaturea to tJre
axiaL decay of time-average fluid temperature by turbulent diffugion
and hrrbulent length scales characterigticg for the flow gituation of
the plenurn) appears to provide satigfactory agreement with tlre ex-
perirnente results presently available. To aasess quantitatively the
potential of temperature noiae for early fault detection in L. M.I'. !. R.,
research is etill neceasary to deternrine the influence of specific sub-
aaaernbly geometries and bundle outlet configurations and to develop
tJee rnost euitable inetrumentation for reactor application.
3. I.3. Baeic aodium boiling phenornena
A ptrgnomenon of key irnportance to reactor eafety is the incipient
boiling auperheat, becauee of its effect on the process of coolant
voiding in loss-of cooling aituations. Other factora-pararnetets affec-
ting the courEe of this process are boiling flow patterne, 2-phaae
pressure drop and tJ:ickness of residual eodiurn films at t}e cladding
aurface. tr'or a basic etudy of tJre above, use hag been rnade of sirn-
ple geometries (hrbes, annuli). The great arnount of data accumula-
ted on euperheat at Ispra and elsewhere since the Aix-en-Provence
Gonference (1967) }n;aa not yet provided a full undergtanding of auper-
heat. The evidence presently available ehowg that irnpuritiea (gae
bubblee oxidee nitridee) decrease the superheat. Characteristic of
thie phenomenon is the large ecatter in the data (euperheats varying
between 0 and l00oC). The best rnethod for assegeing the euperheat
problern rnay be to carry out experirnentg in a by pa33 of tJre coolant
circuit of an operating fagt reactor.
The evidence on..pOiLtn.g' .f!qw, patt.errrs-'and..Z-phase Pfelgqre
drop Ls not yet entLrely conclusive. - ,-
&le
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The situation depends on rphetler we have to deal urith transient
boiling or with steady boiling. The majority of data for steady
boiling indicate an annular flow regime, but evidence has been
also obtained that a alug flow regime prevaile (Iapra). As to
2 -phaae pressure drop, trnrt of tJle data obtained are in good
a greement with Lochart- Nda rtineLli prediction e wherea e other
data deviate by more ttran 100 percent. The above ghowa that
continued research in this area ie neceeeary.
3. I . 4. Sodium boiling in rod. bundleg
The aim of sodium boiling in rod bundles is two fold :
a) to attrdy tJrermohydraulicg during flow- and power-trangientg
b) to shrdy ateady boiling iro bundlee with geometrical anomalies
guch as may arise in reactors.
In recent years data have been obtained on both eteady- and
flow- tranaient boiting in ?-rod bundlee (Argonne, Grenoble,
Ja1nn, Karlsruhe) and in a 19-rod bundle (Grenoble). The ateady
sodium boiling erqreriments have eho$nr that boiling primarily
or exclusively occura in t.Le downatream unbeated part of the rod
bundle, inetalled there to aimulate the upper blarrket. The eup-
pression of boiling in the heated zone is due to the important
Z-phase pressure drop asgociated with flash boiling in the exit
part of the test channel. The abone etabilizing effect of tbe
blanlcet ie of considerable importance to the aafety argurnent.
Two-phaee preseure d,rops measrned" in the trundle experimenta
are in relatively good agreement with Lockhart-lvtrartinelli
predictiona,
The eodium boiling behaviour obser$ed in the ?-rod hrndle during
pump rrrn dourn strongly depends on the value of incipient boiling
auperheat which in most runB ie zero but occasionally asBumeB
nalueg of up to ?0" C (IGrlsruhe). In line wittr e:<pectationg at
high superheat the boiling process initiatea over a larger axial
region leading to rapid flow reversal.
Recent theoretical work hag ghown t}e very important effect that
the heat capacitiee of fuel (heater) rode and gtruchrral materials
have on (a) tJre transient cool,ant temperattre field prior to the
onget of boiling aad (b) the characterietics of the boiling procesg(Argonae, Iepra). In thig connection it is worth mentioning that
the data of the ?-rod bundle traneiente (I(arlaruhe) were to a very
large extent affected by the thermal inertia of the wrapper wall.
e 1t
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A large number of rtrprirnental data are already availablc with
regard to sodium boiling in bundles with radially uniform
heating (Jatrnn, Argonne, Grenoble, I(arlsruhe). Still lacking
are data in relatively large bundles with a lateral variation
of heat generation. The gurrent 19-rod trundle tests (Grenoble)
are to provide the first information.
Hitherto no data are available regarding the local boiling beha-
viour in bundles with geometrical anomalieg. Local boiling
observed in a wired l9-rod br.urdle of Grenoble wae not delibe-
rately provoked and its cause haE not yet been ascertained.
Codee deecribing transient boiling in large bundles with non
uniform heat generation and steady boiling ia burrdles with
geometrical anomalies do aot yet exist and still require conei-
derable development work.
3.2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
3.2.L. Gode developrnent and validation fot rod bundle therornohvdrau-
Ii-c g
3,2 ,L .l . l'aultconditione_due-P-g_"_o-Tpg$iq-l-11993_t_i99
A chief objective is to complete the developrnent of cornputa-
tion methods for the steady state thermohyd.raulic behaviour
of a fuel rod br:ndle with epecified faults under conditions
of eingle phase flow. The reliability of theee methode ehould
be similar to that of our preeently available methods for
nominal geometries (HERA). The accompanying experimen-
tal workdealg witb measurements of velocity and temperature
fields in btrndl.eg with flow restrictione. This requires the
conetruction of an additional bundle teat gection.
Theoretical work - eimilar to the previous one - will be applied
to systeme $'ith boiling two - phase flow. &r experimental
work a situation will be sirnulated characterized by a audden
releaee of fiesion gas in a f,ailure region (". g. downstrearn
of a blockage).
The combined theoretical and experirnental research on
temperature fields in the outlet plenum of fast reactor sub-
aesernbliee wiII be continued. The detaile of ttris prograrnrne
depend on tJre results becoming avaitable in the period frorn
now until the end of l9?6.
3 .2 .t .z . Tl::n3-t-S* gy!:19l9:'!_ty_!rtral_u3!:
Ernphasis is here on the (bvel.oprnent of comtrnrtation methods
for combined flow- and heat transfer -.transients $rith
coolant boiling in eingle fuel channele.
Parallel to the abcrrre work, comtrnrtation methode will be
developed for accidental transients vrith coolant boiling in
l,arge fuel rod tnrndlee.
Av
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3.2.2. Earll wgning lechqgueg Eaaed on terEperahrre noige analvelo
3.2.2.I. Fuel element failure detection and identification
The present ehrdiee, oriented more to the fundamental under-
etanding of the temperaturb noiee generation and ita relation
to a eubaeeembly fault, will continue with water expetimente.
Th'e further testE ehould optimize tbe method ae well ag invea -
tigate the influence of specific gubaeaembly geometriea and out-
let configurationa (grids, wire-apacera, mixelo, ete. ).
Parallel experimente with eodium have to etart in order to in-
veetigate apecific aspects of an application of the eurveillance
met"hod under more realistic conditiong, These eodium teata are
mainly ovorall-tests for the method, but it would be of intereet
to include boiling initiation teets in order to verify that tJre early
warning ingtrumentation can in addition algo identify thia extre-
me failure atage.
3.2.2.2. Boiling detection for in-pile blocked fuel element expetiment;:---8-------; 
---s-
This problem differs basically from the previous one : in contraet
to the temperahrre noise Eource congidered under 3.2.2,1., the
local boiling generatea temperature fluctuatione in the subchannel
flow ineide the bundle. In order to identify the boiling onset from
the overall temperature fluchration aignal, tle characterietic pro-
pertios of the boiling noiee muet be determined,
ln a firat step water experfurrents are foreEeen in eimple teet
eectione with eubcooled boiling in order to investigate tJre charac-
teriatic temperature fluchrationa and to develop the analysie me-
thod. Conaeguently measurementg in eodium test sectiong have
to verify tbe appticability of the method and to identify the main
noige parametere due to local boiling in sodium.
3 
. 
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- The development of a reliable temperature fluctuation instrumen-
tation for reactor applicatione should be included in the shrdiea.
3.2.2.4. Exoerimental devices
--g---
Different teet eectiong, egpecially the 169 heated rod bundle, are
available for water experiments.
However sorne modifications must be foreeeen for the variatione
of eubaeaembly parameters and for the eubcooled boiling sirnula-
tion. The main analyeie equipment is aleo available and only a few
peripherale ghould be added, A suitable eodium test eection ghould
be conatructed outeide the J. R. C.
,f7
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3.2,3. Studies on the dvnamicg and basie characteriatice of sodiurn boiling
in gubas eernblv configuratione
3 .2.3. I . E:qr_e*t-rl_"_?J_a3ld_ 
_q:g:::i93J_Ty9_s!i_E1t_ig1_o_r_ Sg _influea_ce
g{y$to-r:l_lr9*o-t:*i{g:*l'_e31-f_\T_{'_*:iEt_i9t-o_tJbg
lgitigg-u-e-$v39yg-itr-:i':pl:-s-e-ojt9}:y
The majority of sodium boiling studiee have been designed
to represent the thermal-hydraulic conditione of a eingle
sub-channel of a fuel eub-aesembly. The full representation
of the bgiling conditione of a sub-channel by this experirnent
suffers, even at present particularly from the non-reactor-
like axial power dietribution. Cornpared- with boiling at
constant heat flux conditions the non constant axial heat
flux gives rise to the following differences :
- the location of boiling inception is ahifting;
- because of tJle non-linear temperature gradient along tJle
test section more coolant in the channel is overheated
and tlre voiding proceas rnight be more violenti
- dry out rnight occur at lower heat fluxes.
The main objectivea are therefore to perform experirnents
in aingle channel'geornetry (e. g. arurulua) at uniform and
non-uniform axial. heat flux dietributiong in order to make a
comlnriaon with codec of tra"ncient and steady state boiling.
Furthermore, t}re exieting rig offere, becauee of itg hydrau-
lic feattrre, the opportunity to shrdy gae behaviour in loop
systeme, ita detection and the opportunity to investigate
if,s inflssice on the boiling behaviour.
A further objective might be the rneasutement of the bowing
of the heater element during heating traneient prior to
boiling ueing X-ray and acoustic instrumentation. Even if
these data do not teproduce realistic conditiona, they could
be enaluated statigtically and deliver, for the preaent
reference data for the instrumentation of the bundle'experi-
ment.
3.2.3.2. E :le:io:fr_ 
-oj ps-r_o11e- Pl: g H e : g in fagt breeder sub-assemblieE
Local cooling channel blockages ineide fuel aseembliee are
of utmost importance aa initial dishrrbances for the failure
propagation. They may originate from eedimentation of fuelparticles or becauee of impuritieg in the primary circuit.
lt4
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It is aseumed that euch blockages are Polous and that thcrc-
fore they have a reeidual maee flow. ff t}eee blockagea
reach a certain extent, the boiling in the bl'ockage will occur.
It ie uncertain whether a cooling of tJle blockagea is still
possible after the beginning of the boilingt or whether a
local melting of the fuel takes place, due to eodium voiding
and dry-out. Local melting of fuel and cladding material
may- by building larger bl.ockages - lead to a further and
quicker propagation of pin failure.
TIE aim of these ehrdies is therefore to find out whether local
porous bLockages are still being cooled during the boiling
process without a dry-out.
Important lnrameterg are the radial and axial extent of the
blockage, tre porosity, t.Le heat flqx and t.Le hydraulic data.
It ia proposed to gtart tlle experiments with a eimple geome-
try in order to acquire a baoic knowledge of tJle importance
of the various factorg.
9F:l:rP-o$-*-g-:*g:itlglr!:-T-gnP-Lt-b3{1-e-g:gTcr-9gv-
As far ag gmall bundle experiments are concetned, success-
ful teete have already been performed in geveral laboratories(CEN-Grenoble, GFK-Karlsruhe, RCN-Petten, ANl-Argonne)
in 7-pin teet sections.
The comrnan feahre of all thege tests waa the uniform mass
flow rate in all subchannele and uniform Powel of tJle heatingpins. Irr the futtrre, an inveetigation Programtne is propoeed
which could be complernentary to the onea executed
Comtrnred udth a simple configuration, tlle sub-aseembly
hae tJre following obvious differences :
- inter -connected eub -channe g1,
- complex flow lneaage shaPe,
- sub-cooled edge sub-channels near the wrapper.
The main objectiveg of the experiments are therefore to
make comparisone with single channel ghrdies and to acquire
a lead on the potelrtial for extrapolating data frorn ernall to
larger clustere and to modify the boiling codee to cluster
application. Comparisons with eingle channel experiments would
be baeed on rneasurements of pressure drop, boiling pattern
development, void distribution and dry-out.
vf
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Although it ie not a main feature of the experirnent, it ig coneidered
that asoeegmenta of liquid euperheat, if it occurs, ehould be made.
Thig is a good opportunity for eetablishing in a realirtic geometry,
whether local temperahrre feattrree preclude eignificant bulk super-
heat. With a rig t"hat normally ia favourable to producing liquid eu-
perheat, and that aleo includee gae meaeuring equipment, it ia posai-
ble that definitive data may be obtained.
A further subJect would be, if considered irnportant, the meagure-
ment of tJre bowing behaviour of the heater elements during heating
traneiente prior to boiling.
3. 3. PI,ANNING
See table E.I.Ol/f
3.4. I{ANPOWER AND GOSTS
3. 5. COLI,ABORATION WITH EXTERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
CfK - KarLgruhe
CNEN - Caeaccia, Bologna
Belgonucldaire - Brusgelg
UI{AEA - Rieley
CEA - Greiroble
Univereit6 de Louvain
Universitd de Torino
RCN - Petten
CEN - Mol
CEGB - Berkeley
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4. PRoJEcr : FUEL coor,ANT INTERAGTIONS AND coRE MEI.T DQUN
4. I. BACKGROUND
Considerable theoretical and experirnental effort hag been devoted
in rnany countries to t.Le solution of the fuel coolant interaction (trrCl)
problems in the past years. The USAEG, UKAEA, CNEN;GfK, CEA,
Power Reactor corp. of Japan, as welr as many other public andprivate otganizations have presented their results on this particular
:abl"-"t during specialist meetings which were sponsored uy theOECD-NEA. Ispra started these shrdies with a gmall effori before
the pluriannual Plogratnme and produced a nurnber of results during theperiod 1972-76, The collaboration with some of the member countrieg
was particularly close and well co-ordinated. The theoretical and ex-perimental work was much more difficult than initally expected and it
seerna that reactor designers and liccneing autho:rities are not yet in aposition to make realistic predictions of the consequences of an acci-dent during which FCr occurs. A nurnber of so-called parametric co-des exist from which it is possible to have an estimate of the conse-quences of an FGI, but there is sorne experirnental evidence that these
evaluations tend to considerally overestirnate the pressures and con-
versions of thermal energy into mechanical energy.
Questions arise ae to whether the experirnentg correctly reproduce the
reactor conditions (i. e. maases of rnaterial involved, modJ of contact,geornetries) and what type of new experiments could be :designed which
could better reproduce the postulated boundary conditions in the codes.
There are scientists who frorn a theoretical analysis have cotne to the
conclusion that more violent explosions that those already known could
be produced by triggering the interaction with a pressure wave. Othere
have indicated that there could be therrnal parameters, i. e. contact
temperature, which could define regions of rnild and violent interaction.
One may conclude that at the rnoment a large gap exists between experi-
mental in- and out-of-pile results and the theoretical understanding of
the phenomena.
Less effort has been devoted to the problem area
_and post accident heat rernoval.r...At the present time one finds in the literature practically no data on
fundarnental properties of the melts (erch as solidification enthalpy and
temperature radiation ernissivity thermal conductivity, visc osity, phase
diagrams and so on) or on their conpatibility with gtructural rnaterials.
This holds especially for the large variety of rnixtures which can result
from the core cornponents, coolant, core<atcher (with possible sacrifi-ficial layers). The reasons for this l ack of data are the difficulties which
occur when such properties have to be measured at very high temperatu-
res.
The fission product release frorn rnolten fuel under different environrnen-
tal conditions rnust also be investigated.
of core rnelt down
4q
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Once the basic rnelt properties are known, questions have to be
solved concerning the mechanical layout of the catcher and the heat
rernoval systern.
In fact the core catcher structures will be submitted to thermal anci
rnechanical loads before and during the core rnelts.
The heat transfer rnodels in different core rnelt configurations are also
unknown and will be investigaied with simulated cole-me1t8'
Futherrnore, integral tests should be perforrned in order to assess the
possibility of attaining a thermally and structurally stable core-rneitr/
core-catcher system and to validate the codes which describe such a
system.
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION4.2.
4.2. l. Fuel coolant interaction
The present prograrrrrnme proposal is designed to answer open questions
by putting .r, .pp""op"iate eifort into the development of a theoretical mo-
,lel and calculation code which would elirninate a large numb:1 of arbit-
arily chosen parameters in the available calculation Fools. First stePs
in this direction have been taken in the past by developing an FCI model
which includes the calculation of fuel fragrnentation and bulk coolant rno-
vement in a channel geornetry. The continuation of this work includes the
study of different fragrnentatlon phenornena such as coolant impact' ther-
mal stresses and theletailed anltysis of the heat transfer process' This
rnodel will then have to be included ae a source terrn in a two-D cornpressi-
ble hydrodynarnic code in order to study confinement effects.
The experirnental programme will be closely linked to the theoretical in-
vestigations and *ilt ha.tu to answer specific questions rather than try to
investigate global effects in a phenomenological way, The most flexible
pieces of equipment already eiisting are the water and sodiurn channel
facilitie s.
This set-up has sorrre similarity to the intact core geometry and allows
an easy measurernent of irnportant pararneters (pressure in the interac-
tionregion,coolantrnovernentand.,"poo"volurnqternperatures,time
dependant mechanical work)'
The experiments in the existing water and sodiurn tank {acilities are Iess
flexible and give less direct reJults but they reproduce conditions :n:i",
parts of the iore fall into a pool of coolant. These installations are !\$e'\
for the study of confinernent effects and will allow the perforrnance of
coolant entraPrnenl experirnents. The use of thege installations is foreseen
only for a part of the Prograrnme period'
.t1
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Moet of the required experimental conditiong can be reproduced
with the existing ingtallatione. However data ig lacking concer-
ning the forced injection of molten fuel rnaterial into a wrapper
filled with coolant. Initiat fixed parameterg in such an experi-
ment are the gas content, ternperatures and pressureB in rnelt and
coolant whereag the velo eity and/or the quantity of interacting ma-
terials may change with tirne.
An important experimental and theoretical effort has to be rnade in
order to analyse the above mentioned conditions. For the'experi-
mental part a feasibility etudy is neceeeary for design and construc-
tion of the injection device.
Preliminary laboratory scoping experirnents are foreseen in order
to enable a prelirninary choice of parameters to be studied on all
existing and new plants.
Gore melts post accident heat removal
The goal of the basic part of this programme is to identify the ma-
terials which are best suited for the core-catcher and for the sacri-
ficial layers and to find (by theoretical studies) the most guitable
arrangement for the removal (or storage) of decay heat after a hypo-
thetical core disruptive accident.
A basic need for thid.work will be an indication, given by the natio-
nal safety analysis groups, of the type of rnolten core cornposition
to be expected for the accidents of concern, and of the physical
properties required to adequately deecribe rnolten core behaviour.
l. Basic studiee
a ) M a t_e_r_i1 1_ 
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Depending on an assessrnent of the relative importance of the
various fundamental properties of core rnelts a programtne
of measurement of these properties will be carried out as a
logical extension of the current work on viscoeity surface ten-
sion and compatibility with structural materials. Theoretical
interpretation and correlation of the experirnental regults will
be made in view of their use in theoretical rnodels and core
catcher codes.
In addition studies of the combinations of core-rnelt rnaterials
occuring during the various phases of a rnelt-down accident
are expected to take an irnportant plaee in the basic programrrre.
b) P_"J'-l_'gyl_ol irradiated fuel r_od: _{g:y-g_ *:t_t_$gyl
The purpose of the proposed investigation is to specify with
experimental data obtained with irradiated material the physi-
cal and chemical phenornena occurring during the rnelt down
phase of fuel rods. These studiee should be complernentary to
those already underway in other laboratories with non-irradia-
ted material or with fuel containing eimulated fission products.
c)
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Tbe work will be carried out in tJre LlvIA utilieing the erieting
facilitiea and samples taken from fuel rods of different degreee
of burn-up already collected from various European Nuclear
Power Stations.
The following ghrdieg are foreeeen :
- Phyeical and chemical bebaviour of a fraction of a fuel rod ae
a function of temPelatrrre in the range from the normal opera-
tion temperature up to the melting temperahrre of UO2. Thig
behaviour hag to be ehrdied for samplee of different hnrra-up.
Optical and electron-micro-examining anatygee will be used
tor tle investigation of the metallurgical phenornena. The re-
maning figsion products witl be measured by gamma-spectro-
metry.
- Determination of mechanical propertiee of the cl,adding for dif-
ferent burn-up. Burst teets urill be performed oa parts ol fuel
rode under different temperature and environmental conditione'
The activities "lvtaterial propertiea" and 'tBebaviour of irradiated
fuel rods during melt-down" will be partly carried out at tle
Karlsruhe Establishment of the JRC. Ile fact thie Egtabliehment
ie specialized in inveetigationo of fast reactor fuels. Dr t}re field
of f,fvff'gR a clear definition of tle problems &nd their priorities
is still necessary. This will be the task for the firet yeal of thig
ptogtanrme; and the global effort on the LMFB fuel will incre-
ase during the following Years.
The activity of LWR core-melts will be essential'ly carried out
at Ispra urhere a certain number of atudies are already underway'
Heat Transfer Sttrdieg
lvtany cote material configuratioas are Possible with different
densitiee of ttre melt and physical etates (pebble bed, rnolten,
pnol, molten volume in aLolidified crust etc.) and it is propoaed
io systematically investigate the heat tlansfel modes occuring
in theee configurations to check and develop varioug available
heat-remorral codes.
Code validation experimenta will be performed with sirnulated
materials.
The simul,ated pool will be heated externally or by internal heat
gourceE.
The natural convention flowe and heat exchange modea will be
ehrdied in both cases.
5(
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Depending on the design of core catcher syatema whichghould be better defined during tJ'.e coming yeare, in-
vestigationg aimed at the mechanical behaviour of a core
catcher ate ptoposed.
Topice are : atudy of the thermal shock, of impact
loading (core fall) and exploeive loading (whore core acci-
dent in a fast reactor, depressurization in a water reactor).
The theoretical analysie of the reeults of t].ie lnrt of the
efudy will be done in close collaboration with t]le analytical
groupe of Chapterg V and fV.1.
4,2 . Z. 2 . bnte_g_ra_1_T g :!"_
Difficulties have been encountered in the lnet when handling
stmall quantitiea of molten core material at extremely high
temperatures.
Most of the bagic atrldiee diecussed in the previous chaptere
will be performed wit.h unirradiated materiale and perhaps
with eirnulated materials. It is expected that *reee ehrdieg,
although abeolutely necessary, will not give a final ana.tnrer
to the reactor designers and liceneing authorities and it might
be necessary to perform an integral test wittr realigtic
quantities of irradiated material and realistic geometries,
Therefore, a feagibility study of an experiment in which
a mass of core mel.t ia asaembled on a simulated core-catcher
syetem will be carried out.
The gimulated cote catcher featuree would be specified in
close collaboration with design and aafety agseslment
gtouPs.
The main lnrametera are the scale, tbe cooling modes and
the 
'arious material optione (e.g. sacrificial layere).
The teet ghould make uee of irradiated reactor fuel elementein order to engure ttre correct decay heat eource and to inves-tigate the fiseion product release and their effect on such pro-
ceaaes ae fuel/coolant interaction.
If a test with irradiated fuel does not appear to be feasible, the
shrdy could be foreseen with non-irradiated fuel molten
down by electrical power.
4.3. PI.ANNING
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See table E-I-OI /g.
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4.4. il{ANPOWER AND COSTS
4.5. COLLABORATION WftH EXTERNAL BODIES
BMFT - Bonn
TU - Stuttgart
GfK - Karlsruhe
UI(AEA - Rialey
CNEN - Bologna
PROGRN4ME : REAqI,On Sh1lg'fy
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PROiIECT 4 z FUEL-cooI,ATi}T INTERACTIoNS AI{D coRE MELT DoI{N
t977 t978 L979 1980
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5. PROJECT : DYNAMIC STRUCTURE LgADING AND RESPONSE
5. I. BACKGROUND
The risk assessment of nuclear Power generating systems calls
for a study Of the conseguences of flow coast down and power excur-
sions in an LMFBR. The losg of coolant accident connected with a fast
depressurisation of the primary circuit is considered to be the worst
accident in a light water reactor and has also to be investigated.
The secondary containrnents of both reactor types may be subjected to
impact loading produced by an aircraft crash, by missiles, or by the
explosion of gas mixtures and their resistance has to be guaranteed.
The proposed programme is expected to contribute to developinq and
validating codes which are capable of answering those questions in the
above accidents which concern structure loading and gesponse.
The presented activities are a rnajor object of applied research in all
those countries which are involved in construction and licensing of wa-
ter and sodiurn cooled reactors.
These studies were started by performing experiments on rnodels, but
it soon became apparent that empirical results could not easily be extra-
polated to real reactor situations. Therefore the need to develop and vali-
date codes has not become the primary goal in all research institutes.
Goncerning the LMFBR containment studies, the U.K.A.E.A. hae pro-
vided the ASTARTE prograrnrne which rnost of the EEC countries have access
to through the work performed in the J. R. C. . At Foulness and Winfrith
experirnents are perforrned using the sarne hardware as in Ispra.
Aldermason and Ispra are both working on 2-D finite difference La-
grangian and Eulerian codes and the work was organizd so that the two
studies are complernentary. In the DeBeNeLux consortiurn, Belgonucle-
aire has been charged with the containment work. The Surboum code
was developed and experirnents were perforrned at Ispra. Interatom parti-
cipated in these studies developing the 2-D Lagrangian code 'IARES",
the Eulerian code trDRAPrr and starting the developrnent of a 2-D mixed
Eulerian- Lagrangian co-ordinates code called'KOLSCHTT.
Work is in progresa at Karlsruhe with the 2-D I|YACQUI"-code develo-
ped by Los Alamos.
Ftance has in, this field, an exPerirnental Programrne and it is known
tlrat work started on a new multipurpose 2-D code. Competence is avai-
lable in finite elernent analyeis of structures.
Italy has some activities concerning the PEC reactor at CNEN-Bologna.
Experimental and theoretical work is done in close collaboration with
Ispra.
ANL, SRI and Los Alamos played an irnportant role in the paet in this
research. The rnost cornplete 2-D calculation codes (Rexco; Rexcat,
ICECO, etc. . . ) have been developed there. The rnost expensive exPe-
rirnents were performed at SRI although their value for code validation
is very lirnited.
We are not farniliar with the details of Japanese work in thi6 field. Finite
difference Lagrangian and Eulerian codes have been developed but their
capabilities are unknown. Experirnental projects related work was Per-
formed for the (MONJU) fast test facility. The 2-D Lagrangian cornPres-
,f
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sible code CEFRA has been carried out by Power Reeearch Inatihrte
of Zechoslowakia.
The studv of core internalg is becomins an important field of inves-tigation at the preeent. Ispra prepared this work, developing the
dynamic elasto plaatic finite elernent codes EURDYNI, 2 and, 3 and
perforrning experirnente under contract with CNEN.
' The U. K. A. E. A. hae made large experirnental efiorts performing
I : I sc'ale experirnents for SNR and CFR. Theornetical analyeis of re-
sults will probably be based on the Ispra Eurdyn codes and Noneap.
Karlsruhe etarted a baeic experirnental and theoretical programme 80-
me years ago, which is expected to be linked with the Ispra activitieg.
France is not involved in these studies. Proposals will presently be
made to perform a cornrnon programrlre in this field in the laboratorieg
of the European Communitieg in a wcll co-ordinated manner.
The U. S. research work is the rnost advanced in the field. New numeti-
cal techniquee have been developed in the lagt few years and are now
ernployed in codes such as Straw, Sadcat, etc.
No work has been published by Japan.
Dynamic rnechnical properties of rnaterials are necessary for the ana-
lysis of structuree. Moreover, wave propagation in materiale having
constant or varying characteristics have to be investigated in order to
eetablish the velocity of the wave and the wave profile during propagation.
Ispra has perforrned an irnportant prograrnrne in collaboration with all
those laboratories in Europe which are involved in dynarnic structure
analysis (CNEN, UI{AEA, KFK, CEA, Bdgonucleaire) since 1966. To our
knowledge only a few University institutes are also working in the field.
We can eepecially rnention the University of Oxford (U. K. ), th9 Center for
dynamic plae ticity (U. S. -Florida), South West Regearch Inetitute (U. S. ),
Hanford Engineering Developrnent Laboratory. Highly qualified work hae
been published by the Polish Acaderny of Sciences. concerning constitutive
equations of rnaterials and experirnents on wave propagation.
Theoretical work on constitutive equations of rnaterials and plastic wave
propagation is perforrned at the University of Bucarest.
The Ispra activities should not be tinked to any particular reactor deeign
or project. They are intended to provide validated cornputer codeg and
well eetablished constitutive equations for the reactor designer and for
licensing authorities. It becarne evident in the current activities that consi-
derable advantages can be achieved for code developrnent and validation
when a purposely designed theoretical and experirnental programrne is
performed. The procees of code validation consigts both in confirming
the validity of theoretical models used in the codee to describe the various
physical processes and in checking the applicability of the nurnerical tech-
niques used in the codes.
5. Z. TECHNIGAL DESGRIPTION
For a better underetanding of the proposed work, activities are Burnrna-
rized under two main headings. The first one deecribee the diffbrent
problem areas for which codes have to be deveoped and validated. In the
second one the reeearch proposed in the field of constitutive relatione
is outlined.
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5.2.l. Code develoLrnent and validatior!
5.Z.I.l.Part of the programme is a continuation for our present activity
in the fietd of containrnent loading and response for LMFBRS.
Further developrnent and validation of existing finite difference co-
des is needed in the fields of dynarnic flow through holes, sliding
of coolant on reactor internals, coolant irnpact on the roof etc.
Table III indicates a series of geornetries with gradually increa-
sing cornplexity which are at the sarne time experirnental and theo-
retical tests.
5.Z.l.2.Tb'e progratnme will be extended to study the behaviour under dyna-
rnic load of core internals, of stress concentration points in the
vessel and other prirnary circuit cornponents.
The 2-D and 3-D Eurdyn codeg will be irnproved by providing a
hydrodynamic part which calculatee the time dependent loading ac-
ting on the structure. A complete solution of fluid flow equation in
term of finite elements will be studied . Code validation tests will
be perforrned in rigid and flexible etructures. The following test
programrne ie planned :
- Deflexion of single, internally loaded hexagonal tubes'
- Cluster tests
- Analysis of energy absorption in the breeder zone of an LMFBR
during a lf CA.
5.2.1.3.For piping studies a new code will have to be deveolped which
should be capable of calculating wave propagation and fluid flow
in straight pipes, in cross section discontinuities and in elbown.
A Z-D calculation will be able to evaluate the plastic deformation
of straight pipe walls, a 3-D analysis should be able to calculate
also the smearing of the pressure peak in elbows. Experiments will
be performed in which these geometries are reproduced and pre8su-
re and strains are measured.
5.2.1.4.3-D problems have been mentioned for core internals study and pres-
sure wave propagation in piping systerns. Off-centre explosions,
and off -centre structures are further caaes in which 3 -D effects
are crucial. For a part of these studies 3-D structural codes al-
ready available will solve the problem whereas for others the de-
veloprnent of a 3-D hydrodynarnic and structural code will be ne-
ces sary.
It is suggested to provide a sufficient effort in order to rnake a
first assessment of calculation techniques to be used and cornpu-
ter facilities needed.
g
f'l
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5.2.2. Determination of material congtitutive laws
The above rnentioned development and validation of,Z-D and 3-D
codee will only be possible if the properties of all componeats(coastihrtive lawe) are available.
It ia therefore within the ecope of this reeearch actioa to determi-
mine thege relations in small scale clean reproductible experi-
mentg on epecimeng and eemi-finished etrucfures.
The activity ia a continuation aad an exteneion of work carried
out in the 1973 - L977 JRC programme and iacludes :
- influence of temperature and radiation level on tbe constitlrtive
relatione of various gteela by meane of mono-axial Hopl<insonle
bar type devicea for the range of etrain ratea 100 - 1000 aec-' and by.
meant- of pneumatic devicee in the etrain-rate ranqe of 0-100 secal.
- extension r?ersus 2 axizL states or atreag and deform5$ion ratee,
and extension tourarde higher strai! ratee (I000 sec -t) irr a
sbock tube,
- elasto-plastic wave prolngation e:<perirnents in eimple strrrctures(long stripe) and in semi-finished products using a [ign pressure
gaa ehock ttrbe to define the dyaamic constitutive relationa in a
phenomelogical rnzay,
- shrdy of eqrratione of etate (p, v, e retrationehipe) for liquide
aubmitted to tenBion \nr€tves. The problem arisee rvhen pressure
wavea in liquids are refelected at free boundariee (regions with
low acoustic impedance comtrtared to that in the ftuid) and formatioa
and collapee of vapo'ur and gas bubbles may change eoaeiderably
the equatiom of etate,
- atudy of equationg of gtate of a lnckage of rode surrounded by aliquid uthich simulatee the fuel rode in a subaegembly or ilre neu-
tron ahieldg in a containment teet.
5.3. PIANNING
See tabre E-r-0lA
5.4. I{ANPOWER AND CGTS
PROGRAIIIIIIE
PRq'ECT 5
REAEIOR SATETY
DYIIAIqIC STRUEN'RE IOADING AND RESPONSE
,.977 1978 t979 1980
RESEARCS STAFF 32 32 32 32
IlIltESTI.lElfTS (K. U . A. ) 500
ilrNNrNG COgrS(K.U.A.) 230/ 23o 240 240
3oITTRACTS (K.U.A. ) 840
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CEA - Cadztache, SaclaY
CNEN - Bologna
UKAEA - RieleY
Belgonucl.daire - Bnxellee
BMFT - Bonn
Gfi( - I(arlsruhe
AWRE - Foulnegs
SNAM - Milano
CBRA - Bruxelles
International Energy Agency (f . g.e.)
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Table E-I-oI/h - PLANNING
REACTOR SAFETY
Project : Dynamic Structure Loading
PLANNING
ACTION
l. a COVA TESTS
GOVA RY
2. b Sing1e subassernbly event
Clusters tests & theor
c Pressure wave propagation 1n
iping systems
and Response
d 3-D analysis of structure loading
and reeponse
2. a Ternperature and irradiation
effects on d ic rnat. properties
b Biaxial effects on relationshi
c Wave propagation effects
d Constitutive laws for composite
materials
e equation of state of liquids submitted
to tension waves
bo
TABLE E-I-OI/i
EXPERIMENTAL AND ANALYTIC APPROACH TO EXPLOSION CONTAINMENT
ESTABLISH BASIC
COMPUTER CODES
PLAN VALIDATION EXPERIMENT
DERIVE PROPERTIES
OF ALL COMPONENTS
SUBSIDIARY
Expentuerurs
USE CODES TO COMPUTE
EXPECTED LOADINGS
AND STRAINS
PERFORM EXPERIMENT
MEASURING LOADINGS
AND STRAINS
EXPERIMENT V CALCULATION
ISTHE COMPARISON GOOD?
HAVE CODES BEEN FULLY
VALIDATED?
EXTEND PROCEDURE TO
PREDICT RESPONSE FOR
CORE EXCURSIONS
PERFORM CALCULATION OF
FULL REACTOR EXCURSION
IS DAMAGE WITHIN
CONTAINMENT LIMITS?
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TABLE E-I-OI/k SUGGESTED BALANCED rSPRA TEST SEOUENCE
DESCRIPTION
Short rigid tank, HE
Repeat of ITI
Repeat of ITI
f."lg rigid tank, HE
iorr! riiia tank, LDE (alf LDE in eubsequent tests)
Long thin tank
Lon! hemispherical bottorned tank
Stroit herniJpherical bottomed tank
Repeat of IT'? with different water height
Sfr""t rigid tank, rigid inner, rigid ditglld
Short ttri:n tank, rigid inner, rigid diagrid
Short rigid tank, tfiin inner, rigld diagrid. 
--!rShort rigia tank, thin inner, perforated cllagrla
t;; rifia tank, thin inner, perforated diagrid
Frtoti tiiia tank, roof supported diagrid
Short thin hernispherical bottorned tink, roof eupported
diagrid
SidE supported rigid diagrid
St ort 
"iiia tank, 
"spaced-'t{ S, inner and outer constraining
tankg
Short thin tank'
Long thin tank,
Long thin tank,
Short thin tank,
epaced NS, outer contraining tank
thin inner rigid diagrid diP Plate
thin inner, Perf. diagrid diP Plate
iigia inner,- rigid diigrid, conical deflector
rrl lttt
rTz lttt
rT3 llll
rr4 lSt t
rr5 l5l I
rT6 l6Zt
rT7 ltzz
rT8 l2zzIT9 1622
rTl0 l25l
rT I t lz'r
rTtz lz5t
rrr3 1253
rr14 1653
rrr5 lz31
rrr6 lz34
rTrT ll254
TTL9 lz42
rTrg l24Z
rr20 l67l
rTZt l6Zt
rrzz lzTz
67
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6. PROJECT : STRUCTURAT, FAILURE PREVENTION
5. I. BACKGROUND
The most basic and natural foundation of structural failure pre-vention consigts of a good knowledge of the pro€sses andassocia-ted laws which read to failure. r-iriiting the discussion to the rup-ture type of failure, it is rnore and more recognized that the con-sideration of ttdefects, is of primary importance and shouldbeintegrated in struchrral design:the irnpriseive developmqrt of frac-ture mechanics in the last l5 years hjs reached urdeniable regultsin that direction, which have perrnitted for instance, the integra-tion in the ASME code 
- section III and section XI 
- of specifiE ru-Ies for protection against crack propagation and instabiiity.
However important limitations in the present status of knowledgeand procedures in this fierd are generafly recognized. For instan_ce:
- the evaluation of cracks under situations of elastopraetic respon_se is not developed to the point reached for tbe linear dastic case.
- the probabilistic approach of design against crack induced failureneeds to be developed (probabilistic fr-acture mechanics).
- for high temperature structures such as those of LMFBR, theexisting design rules (such as ASME code r5gz) do not taie-intoconsideration at all crack induced failure.
For this last case, two subjects rernain of prirnary irnportance be-cause they have an influence on the generar LMFBiT 
""iey philo_sophy, namely, on the probability oi a core disruptive accidentand on the need to include this event in the design basis.
The first subject t:1L.J.of the primary piping integrity (essential-l-y for loop-type LMFBR). The question is *tietrreri *aio,,, 
"pildue to a crack having penetrated trr. piping *"1i*"y neach qrch anamplitude as to entail a dangerous tolJoflore cooring capacity.The question is directly connected to the dirnension oitrr. ,throughcracksrt to be assumed, which in turn depends on the crack growthmode and rate in piping and other components of a more 
"oripi"*shape, and on the possibility of reaching a critical c,'ck length,which would mean-propagation on a larg-er scale, Damaging e?fectssuch as aging, welds etc. and. cpecial l-oading conditions such as ther-mal shock should be included in this evaluati-on.
The second subject,r1 the integrity of the cor€ support structures,which are subrnitted to prirnar=y loading and to irradiation. Fortnis typical loading, guJrrr.try and irrJdiation conditions, it isne-cessary to evaluate the dimensions of the critical cracksand, ta-king into account the- difficurty of inspection i' u"i" region, to provethat existing initial defects cannot grow in service to sudr dirnen_
s ions.
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A third subject must retain attention as long aB core dieruptive
accidents are included in the design basis : that of the significance
of cracks in the prirnary veseel submitted to impuleirie lJading
beyond general yielde. It is irnportant to decide if thernost lirni-ting failure criterion uaed to specify the acceptable gtrain in the-
se accidental conditions is based on crack tole:ance, or on general
. 
plastic collapse.
Even in ttre trclassicalrr aspects of the high ternperature etruchrraldesign, auch ag is presently contemplated by the ASME code case1592, large areas of une.ertainties and insrfficient knowledge aregenerally recognized. They concern :
- the development of strese/strain cornputation methods in which
time dependent deformation processes and theinfluenceon them
of loading history can be taken in congideration properLy :
- the development of constitutive equations represnting the defor-
rnation behaviour of the rnaterial
- the definition of correct darnage accurnulation and failure crite-
rion under cornbined creep /f.atigue conditions.
For the latter aspect, tJre problern of extrapolation to long tirnes(30 years of plant life) of the failure ruleg based on ehort terrn ex-perirnental investigations seems especially irnportant and it is fettthat only an increage in knowredge on the ueep/f.atigue damage
mechanisms could provide a reliable foundation for lhie e<tapola-
tion.
The short digcussion above has already indicated whic.h directions
are intended for the proposed work. It will be concentrated onLMFBR siructural problems and will concern:
6. l. l. in relation to design against crack growth failure :
- the study of criteria for crack instability ard the eyaLuationof ty-pical ernbrittlernent effects (irradiation), for static and dynamic
loading.
- the rnacroscopic crack growth laws under fatigue creep and their
cornbination
- in support of the above iterns the study of rnicrogcopic proesres
of crack growth and instability ;
6.1.2. in relation to the 'rclassical" deeign of high ternperahrre etruchrres :
- the study of creep damage in austenitic stainlegg steels, using thedensity variation as a characterizing pararneter ;
6. 1.3. in relation to the probabilistic aspects of fracture :
the development of a probabilistic model of stress corros.ion.crack-
ing (relative to LWR).
6f
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Engineering orientated regearch under itern 6.1.I. is already in
progtees at JRC-Iepra either in the form of projects pursu_ed in
Lo-operation witJr external bodies involved in LMFBR development
or purely domestic projects within the ecope of a better orientation
ingide vast subjects such as fatigue crack growth and creep crack
growth. It is intended to accentlrate the project orientation of thig
part of the work ueing co-operation contracte as a ttleane of forgiag
exteraal bonds with national projecte.
However, it is felt that a more firndamental and metallurgical
approach would be necesBary in sorne aleas. For instance, the ehrdy
oi tt e microscopic processes of deformation and nrpttrre at the crack
tip could contribute to the validation of the el,asto-pl,astic flacture
criteria used in the reeearch item 6.1.1 . .
In the same way the existance and t}re level of threghold in fatigue
crack growth of gtainlees steel - the practical. importance of urtrich
ie obvious - could be better understood and eupported if rel,ated to
the crack tip cyclic deformation process.
It seeme therefore reasonable to take advantage of the pluridiscipli-
nary character of the JRG to found, on a rnore fundarnental basig, tire
work in progress which is to be developed in the field of design againet
crack failure in etainless gteel structures.
As the problerns connected with high ternperahrre design are t}re sub-ject of Large research progtatrunee in Europe, ttre U.S.A. and Japan,
it aeemed wiser to limit the JRG under 6.1 .2. above, relying on the
arrailabLe e:rpertise in Iepra in creep cavitation etudies vrhich looke
promising in bringing an original and new insight into the problem of
creep damage modell.ing and prediction.
Finally the probabil.istic approach of design againet crack failure will
be tackled by a project concerned $'ith the developrnent of a probabi-
tistic model for failure under streeg corrosion cracking. This ig the
only "f,ailure genesie'r etudy which will concern LWR and not LMtr'BR.A motivation for thie fact can be found not only in the expertise arai-
l"able in Ispra in the field of etress corrogion, tnrt also in t}re highly
stochastic character of the cracking reeulting from this phenomenon
which gives a high eignificance and priority toa probabilistic approach.
Expertise existing in Iepra in the field of atnrctural reliability will
guarantee a reasonable guidance for thie part of tJre work, of wtrich
it ie hoped a later devel.opment concerning probabilietic rnodelling of
failure processes such cr€€pr fatigue and unstable crack propagation
will emerge.
A very important elernent for tlre reactor aafety is tJre availability of
diagnostic tecbniques allowiag t}re detection, throughout the whole life
of the reactor, of tlle firet initiation of defects or rnalfunctionings
vfiich could cauae dangerous accidents (core accidente).
Potentially, guite dangerous are fissures and cracks which break tJ:e
integrity of tJle vegael and of the prirnary circuit, as well as modifi-
catious of t}re characteristics of the cote or of sorre otJrer cornponente
of the circuit, guch that big hydraulic and tJrermal pertubatione can be
originated.
lt{
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Frorn an R&D point of view, tJ:e problern of the availabtlity of the
above mentioned diagnoatic techniques hae two aepecta. The first
aspect is that of the development of a certain techniqueup a level
enabling its industrial application. The second aepect ig the poseibi-
lity of evaluating t}re real, operational reliability of techniquea having
already reached the stage of induetrial application.
6.2. TEGHNICAL DESCRIPTION
6.2.1. Igi$-g@
6. z. I. I . 
-cIg_"I-l'-"_?!I-*y and ernbrittlernent effecte in LMFBR etructures
The central part of the work will concern the practical applica-
tion of elasto-plastic fracfirre concepts (J-intgral, C. O. D. and
others) to the following apecific problerns :
-, Aseesernent of the eignificance of crackg in a LMFBR prirnary
vessel under accidental irnpulsive loading (Core Disruptive Acci-
dent).
Thie work irnplies dynarnic toughness testing on cracked speci-
nxens, developrnent of software for static and dynarnic elasto-
plaetic etress/strain analysis and validation experirnents on cra-
cked stainleeg eteel plates and vesgele loaded uP to full yield,
both statically and dynarnically.
- Assessrnent of ernbrittlernent effects due to irradiation in LMFBR
core support struchrres.
The work will concetn essentially toughnesa testing or i:radiated
specirnene. The work already in progress should be puraued with
teete on specirnerrs of larger dirnensiong combined with other da-
maging effects such as welding and ternperature aging.
6. 2. I . 2. Fatigue/-c_r-e-ep 
-c_"g_c}_ g:owth in etainlesg steel etructure
The work is airned at investigating crack growth lawe under fati-
gue, creep and cornbination there of with tJ:e viqr of demonstra-
ting the reliability of the prirnary coolant bourdary and other vi-
tal structures of LMFBR. The work will be pursued according to
the lines of tJre current progralnrne, with a special congideration
given to the following areas :
- Investigation of the threshold effect in fatigue crads growth(environrnental influence) ;
- Influence of frequency, hold tirne and load cycle cornbination ;
- Study of geornetrical and typical loading effects, eepeially
crack initiation and growth under therrnal loading and preesure
cycling in tubes ;
- Basic investigations on creep crack growth.
6t
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-qllo-i_c-r_o-s-c_oplg _qr_gc_e_s-s-91 -o-f -c_r_19.\ _spy_tl'-3:1-d_h:J?!ilip-
This part of the prograrnrne. should be intended as a basic support
to part 6.2.1.1. and 6.2.1.2.. As a first step it is airned to con-
tribute to tJle J-integral. concept, under the following aspects :
- veriJication of the hypothesis of Rice on this contour integral,
-'"alidation of the relation between the integral itself and its en-
ergetic counterpart : (dU/da).
These investigationg will be based on the meaanrement of the de-
formation tensor field around the crack during crack extension :
experiinents will be carried out in a Scanning Eletrcn Microsco-
pe, using an in-situ etraining device, and observing the evolu-
tion of a grid of rnarks placed on the strained sarnplee.
Parallel phenornenological observations on thse samples rnay be
performed :
- slip lines generation in the plastic region and surfaces of slip
lines arrest related to stress concentration ,
- void forrnation and coalescences,
- rupture mechnisrns around inclusions, i. e. at the interface
inclusion-rnatrix, or of the inclusion itself,
- crack tip blunting with corresponding shear,
- the short rarnification of the crack and its preferential dire-
tion.
Moreover it is intended to irnprove the understanding of phenorne-
na occuring in the rnaterial concerned before and during crack
extengion, especially at crack onset, recording sirnultaneously
the ultrasonic waves ernitted during the loading expeirnent in the
S. E. N. . A later step will concern the investigation of the physi-
ca1 processes of deforrnation and rupture under cyclic loading in
in eupport of practical problerns encountered in fatigue crack grow
behaviour, guch as the existence of a thredrold or the sensi.tivity
of the fatigue crack grow rate to frequency.
6. z. I . 4. g_r_e_ey-9et"-1g_"_ 11g9:Llige
This ig essentially airned at developing a phenornenological rno-
del of creep cavitation inAISI 304 steel. Thig rnodel will be ba-
sed on experirnental results of specirnens loaded rnonoaxially
and bi-axially at high temperahrre, in which the aeep darnage
will be monitored by the density variation and rndallographic
exarninations.
b.1
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A correlation witt be attempted between thege darnage parame-
ters and engineering darnage parameters (such as tlDseput for-
ward by Kachanov and Rabotnov) in view of the improverrent of
prediction of struchrral lifetirne.
6.2. r. 5. Probabilistic tle9:l-Uge-"-{ stress corrogion
-d3g'Pgu-
Starting frorn the rnore recently proposed mechnisrns of strees
corrosion cracking, especially using those involving fracture
mechanic concepta - probabilistic rnodels will be developed. The-
se rnodels will relate the dietribution of microcracks with the
expected residual lifetirne to failure. It is hoped that this approach
will lead to the definition of quantitative criteria for failure predic-
tion.
6. 2.2, Failure detection
6.2.2.1. Application of the ultra-acoustic ernission to the detection, charac-
-----iiZit-iontnai-loaaTi-onol-c-iJc-kJair-dle-a-tiri
The ultra-acouetic ernigsion (or gtresg wave enission) is a pheno-
menon of well acknowledged interest for diagrostic purpogeg.It is,
for example, used for the detection and location of sacks in veg-
sels during pressurization tests and in weldings during their cooling.
The rnain problems not yet cornpletely olved for the use of thig
technique as a crack detector, are :
- signal characterization, in order to extract the location in a noisy
environrnent,
- real-tirne elaboration of tlre signals (the difficulty ie due to the
high frequency of the signals and the cornplecity of sorte elabora-
borations).
Towards the solution of these two problerns, Ispra has developed
original approaches.whose final goal is the on-line rnonitoring of
a plant by digital techniques.
ultra-acoustic ernission seerns to have quite intsesting possibili-
ties of practical applicatione for the rernote detection of leaks.
For thie application, the rnethod (developed at lqpra) of source
location, by use of the cross-correlation fimtions should be ofparticular usefulnes s.
The work will be divided into three parta :
- statistical characterization by means of the tedrniques of ana-
lysis of non-stationary randorn processes of ultraonic eignats
corresponding to crack forrnation and propagation in stels,
- experiment of crack-monitoring in real time on a pilot circuit
uaing digital methods (i. e. assernbling the techniques darelopd
at Ispra : eterodyning, statietical characterization, location
by crosss cgrrolation.
'e'?
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- location and characterization of various typee of leaks.
6.2.2.2. $-e-ti-1u_iJi_ty of conventional non-deetructive techniquea
Arnong the actual techniques for the non-destnrctive te*ing of
nuclear reactors (i. o. veesel, core, prirnary cilcuit) adiography
and ultra-eounds are principally used. Experiene, however ahore
that there are often doubte on reeultg obtained when thege N. D. T.
techniquea are applied.
Moreover, increaee in perfornrance of the rnaterialg ard more and
more severe criteria made it neceesary that the N. D. T. techni-
ques be used in guch conditiong that reliable reeults may rot be ob-
tained when acttral techniques are airnply applied.
- Critical analyees of the tranafer functions of standard ultrasoni.c
testing chain in order to aesegs the influqrce of the rarious parta
and of the operational conditions on tJre overall capability and re-
liability.
- Study of tJre correlations between ultra-eonic, aignaleard referen-
ce artificial defects. Thig study will involve the uee of the N. D. T.
. techniguea, deetructive techniques and the fabricationof well de-
fined artificial defecte.
- Practical applicatione.
6. 3. PLANNING
Dvnamic tr'racture stud.ies
(HCDA conditions)
Code development
Dynarnic fracture toughnese tests
Static general yielding tests
Dynarnic validation tests
Irradiation effects
Znd irradiation
3rd irradiation
Fatieue/creep crack grory'th
- thermal ehockg in tubes
- part-through cracke in tubes
- fatigue pararnetric shrdies
- creep crack growth
Microgcopie procesges
Design of experirnente in SEN
Experiments in SEN
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REACTOR SAT'ETY
Project Structural Failure Prevention
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Baeic Studies on Sll[E
Correlation between SW'E and SEN obser-
vations
Analysis of the reeulte
Greep darnage modellinq
Materiale aupplying and apeciinens prepa-
ration
Greep experirnents
Differential density rneasurement and quan-
titative rnetallo graphy
Modele elaboration
Strese Corroeion Damage
Laboratory tests
Analysis of actual cornponente
Mode1 elaboration
Application of the results to eafety analysis
Ultra -acouetic ernis gion
Reliabilitv of Conventional N. D. T.
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6.4. \,TANPOWER AI{D GOSTS
PROJECT 6
REAENOR SAFETY
''--:'
STRUCTURAL FAILURE PREIVETiITION
1977 t978 t979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 40 "40 40 40
INVESTIIIEIITS (K. U. A. ) 530--- 7
RttNNrl{c cogrs (K.u.A. ) 360 360 37o 37o
COIfTRACTS (K.U.A. )
---- 410 --
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6.5 . COLI,ABORATION WITH EXTERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
INTERATOM - Bensberg /Xotn
CEN - Brussels
UKAEA - Risley
GEA - Saclay
AGIP NUCLEARE - Milan
RCN - Petten
GfK - Karlsruhe
TU - Berlin
CNEN - Bologna
SNAM - Milan
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON PROGR,AI.,IT'IE MANAGEMENT
.REAcf,oR SAFETY,.
RECO!,IMENDATIONS of ttre Mvisory Cormittee on Programe
Managenrent for Reactor Safety Research Concerning the
Current Programe of the iloint Research Centrer Ispra'
and the OPINION on the Programe Froposed by the iloint
Research Centre, Ispra; for 1977 - 1980
The Advisory Couurittee on Programne Managenent for Reactor Safety Research
held threee meetings in 1975 and focused its discussions on the new nulti-
annual progranme.
With regard to the assessment of ttre current progrannes there lrere no
basical.ly new aspects in cornparison with the previous year. llhe Colutittee
discussed the progress achieved by referring to the arurual report for
1974 ancl the quarterly reports submittecl. It again laid euphasis on its
concern regarding the postponement of the deadlines for several imlnrtant
projects, in particular ttre BLow-Down project.
In discussing the current progrralmles and their continuation during L976,
the Comrittee endeavoured to identify connecting links for future work,
in order to giuide and assist ttre iloint Research Centre, Ispra, both be-
fore and dr:ring the implementation of the new multiannual PrograMte, so
that research on reactor safety is geared as closely as Possible to the
requirements of the llenber States of the EuroPean Coumr:nity. In tttis
respect the Comnittee feLl in with a wish expressed by the General Ad-
visory Couurittee (see docrnent CCG l-57) .
At its last meeting on 26-27 Novenber L975, the Comrittee discussed the
draft sr:bnitted by the Joint Research Centre, IsPra' for the new multi-
annual progranme in the field of reactor saf,ety research, and adopted
the following oPinion ttrereon:
General Remarks
The Cosmittee approves the generaL technical content of the Progralme,
but cannot yet express any opinion on the proposed budget and personnel
to be assigmed to ttre individual projects. It erqpresses satisfaction
ttrat t6e progranune proposal provides for the condensing of all research
into six central projects and thereby falls in with the Comritteels
earlier reconmendations. llowever, concentration on central project ob-jectives must be systematicall-y carried through in the detailed planning
of the six projects. The proposed description of the projects is not yet
tr
7?
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sufficiently clear to say anyttring specific at the nonent. The Comittee
reiterates its earlier recoumendation ttrat aJ-J. analytical work and code
development should be geared to the orsrerinental investigation and that
close dovetailing of theoretical and orperinentaL work nrust be ensured
by means of appropriate organization. Continuity between the old pro-
granme and the new one seems errinently desireable, but no projects should
be included in the nelv programre simply in order to nrake use of available
eguipment and special experience.
on the basis of orperience with existing special.ist groups, nanely:
- Reliability
- Subassembly Fault Analysis
- Blow-Down B
- Containment Ioading and Response
- Tlhole Core Accident Codes
study groups under the I'Fast
Reactor Safety Working froup"
The conmittee proposes the formation of two other sBecialist groups:
- Core MeIt Down and FueI Coolant Interaction
- Structural Failure Prevention
These grouPs would discuss the technical details of all topics covered by
the six nain projects and give recouurendation on how they are to be im-
plemented.
The following specific comrents and reconurendations were nade on the sixprojects:
Reliability and Risk Assessnent
The project is regarded as useful and important. lltre work involved is de-fined very broadly so some restrictions in specific tasks will be necessary.
Research under heading 1.1. "Acquisition and Evaluation of Codes for Me-
chanistic Accident Analysis" should be concentrated on the developnent of
a whole core accident code (v{Ac) for sodirsr cooled fast breeder reactors.
Research under heading 1.2. rrl!{R-Core Accident Probabilistic AnaLysis"
should take fully into account ttre knowledge and experience on which the
Rasmussen Report is based. The ai"ur of the research should be the furttrer
development of nethods for a . probability-oriented accident analysis and
1(
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the denonstration of progress achieved on ttre basLs of particularly
furSnrtant exanples of, application. Research under heading A.3. "LMEBR
Core Accident Probabilistic Analysis" seens premature and shouLd be
shetved for ttre tine being.
Activities under heading I.4. "Set-Up of a European Reliability Data
Systen" should be tackled iuurediately, but restricted in the first
stage to stock-taking and analysis of existing national projects in
this field.
The "Blow-Down LooP Project" (heading II.1.) should receive specialpriority. lltris applied above all to the budget and manPovter require-
ment of this project. ActivLties under II.2. I'BIow-Down trheory and
Codes" are exceptionally i.nportarrt and should be closely dovetailed
with e:rperimental investigations (II.L.). The main tasks in this
connection are precaleulations for the blow-down test, evaluation
of ttre test results and further develotrmrent of physical nodels in
existing codesr in so far as this appears necessary on ttre basis of
ttre oqrerinental results. The Couurittee is concerned about adherence
to the schedule for this project, even if alL the. proposed resources
are made available. Investigations under heading II.3.1. "Heat Trans-
fer Crisis in Blow-Down Conditions", II.3.2. "Hydraulic Oscillation
E:<periment" and II.3.3. 'rTtro-Phase Mass FIow Through Convergent
Nozzles,, appear interesting in principle, but aims and measures shouLd
first be discussed in detail in the ocSrert Working Party "Blow-Down Br'.
Continuation of the project "E:rperinental Study on Interchannel Mixing"
and Cross-Flow in Rod Bgndle Sectionst', which is being carried out
wrder existing collaboration contracts with CNEN and BMFT, is re-
cogmended. Hovtever, the Comittee recouurends that project "E:rperi-
mental Studies on Rod Bund]e Heat Transfer During Reflooding" be
abandoned and that the large core flooding experiments proposed by
IR.S be excluded fron progranne planning-
proiect III - ticruid l,tetal Fast Breeder Subasseoblv ftlernohvdraulics
The project which has already been discussed in the erpert working
party ,,subassenbly Fault Analysis" is general-ly approved. only on
project III.3.3. 'rCluster Boiling E:rSrerinents in SnaLL Bundle Geo-
metry', are the British and Ge:rnn delegations still withholding their
opinions, in order to leave the e:<perts to discuss once again the
additional value of the proposed research. Research should be napped
out with due regard to the requirements of the !{AC work (I.1.).
"f
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Proiect IV - Core Melt Down and Fuel Coolant XnterEctiorr
The conmittee gives high priority to this project as a whole. opinions
were divided only on the priority of the proposed four-years prograrme
on fuel coolant reaction. Details of the projects shouldrhowever, firstbe discussed in an expert working. group to be set up for ttre purpose.
rndividual projects shourd be defined, having regard to nationar pro-gramls' so that they provid,e new or complementary information and thus
afford interest for all the member countries.
The proposed activity on an integral experiment on heat removal from
mel-ted fuer shourd be closely integrated with national projects inthis field. The committee sees this irnportant item as an opportunityfor a European project i.nvolving both natj.onid. research establish-
ments and the ,IRC, to make a substantial contribution towards reactor
safety.
Proiect V - Dlmanig Structural Loading and Response
The comrittee considers the project i-rnportant and gives priority inparticular to points A and B, some members also to point c, of the
research under v.1. "code Development and validation". The reseatrch
on components envisaged in connection with B and C should be carried
out in close contact with industry in order to ensure realistic test-ing and a practically-oriented 1ine of approach.
Research planned under D, on structural effects of an aircraft accident,
should be eUrninated in the Conunitteers view.
As regards heading E, the conunittee feels that the proposed programne
could be very orpensive and is agreed only on a feasibility study,
which should be discussed in the experts working group on ',ContainnrentLoading and Response".
Heading F trras given fairly Iow priority.
Research under v.2. "Determination of Material constitutive Laws', ishighly important and should be designed to contribute to a broad,er un-derstanding of fundanental principles.
Project VI - Structural Failure prevention
The project is generally approved as a whole. Research should be carried
out with due regard to national progranmes in this field. To this endrdetails of the project should be discussed in the e:<pert working group
on structural fairure prevention, to be set up by the comrj.ttee.
{,
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The o<perimental part of the work at Ispra should concentrate on the
examination of sarrples. Later, special emphasis should be given to
theoretical work to allow test results to be applied to components'
In this vtay a link would be established with research on large comPo-
nents which is mainly carried out under national research Progralunes'
The proposed work under heading TV.2.1. on "Application of the Ultra
acouitic Emission to the Detection, Characterization and Location of
Cracks and Leaks" and VI.2.2. "Reliability of Conventional Non-De-
structive Technigues" should be severely limited. Activity under
VI.2.3. ,r1,oop foi ttre Operation Set Up of Techniques for Incipient
Failure Detection" and VI.3. "Mass Transport by Coolant" should be
abandoned.
7
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APPENDIX E-I-O2
.PROGTI,AMME
PLUTONIUM FUETS AIiID ACTII{IDE RESEARCI{
INTRODUCTION
I.he special properties of plutoniurrr and the other actinides (alpha radioact-
ivity and toxicitg), wirich denrand very specialized installations and equip-
i..ient for the execution of the experimental work, characterize this prog-
ranrile. Consequently, it is to be primar-ily executed in the Karlsrutre estab-
listurrent of the Joint Research CentJce (nfrropean Institute for Transuranium
Elements) witich has been constructed to concentrate the direct actions in
this particular field.
Thusr the Institute sirnultaneously fulfils a central role and serves as a
focal point according to the criteria which have been elaborated in chapter
2 of this document.
The general motivation for this research is the contribution to the devel-
opment of safety of the nuclear fuel cycle, which cannot neglect problems
concerning irlutonium (and the elements stenrming from it) in the phases of
production, utilization, exa.nination, refabrication and \,'raste disposal.
l5rongst the nurnerous problems in this field, a choice had to be made' The
chosen activities deal on the one hand with the general needs of the Comm-
unity which are not covered by national laboratories (such as certain as-
pects of advanced fuels for fast reactons, which partly have been deleg-
it.a to the tiarlsnrtre JRC establishment on the basis of a corcnon agreement)
and on the other hanrl with guestions treating the safety of the fuel cycler
Iinrited to aspects of plutoniurn and other actinides.
!'inally, the field of funclanrental researcir on actinides will be treated in
this progranme which thus is balanced with regarcl to the distribution bet-
ween work of short-, mediu"n- and long-term usefulness.
8a
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A certain part of the potential of these activities can be used for the execu-
tion_ of work requeltgd in- connection with national projects. This is in per-
fect agreement witlr one aspect oi tire mission of the .lRC, vit, putti-t!-
its specialised competence and available equipment at the disposal of in-
dustry or national centres.
In order to obtain uaximum efficiency, general problens shall be treated
which are conur\on to several specific fielcis of the nuclear fuel cycle and
thus to specj-fic Com.tunity or national progranu,res.
avioentlyr there should be a useful "s12in off" for other progranmes such
as the "Reactor Safety't (direct action) and "liluclear Materials and Radio-
active 'rlaste t'lanagenrentr' (direct and indirect actions) as well as for
"Plutoniunr rl,ecycl.ing" (inclirect action) which benefit from this nedium-
terrn pasic research of general interest. Special attention will be given
to coordinatinq this effort.
the investigations of the prograrnrne presented will be executed in the JRC
i<arlsrune establishnient if their nature so demandsi a part (evaluations,
nodelling activities, analyses, e.g.) will be performed in other establish-
ments of the JRC iiossessing the specific competences required. I'his latterpart, subject to fluctuations due to dynar,ric programruingy might for the next
multiannual period cover sorrre 10 to 15 per cent of the research staff all-
ocated to trre Prograrflme.
On tne other hand, tire direct actions mentioned above will charge the JRC
i(arlsruhe establistunent with the execution of certain specific parts of
the research, as in<ricated in the corresponding progranme proposals.
liris will lea<i to a better cohesion of the JRC research, a better utiLiza-
tion of the available potential anci a higher degree of interpenetration of
the activities performed in the various laboratories of the JRC. r
As the present prograinrrre (1973-1976) is, to a large extent, dealing with
basic medium-r:erm researcir, useful for future technological development,
and partly with long-:term r-undarnental research, it fol-Iows that some of
the present activities will extend into the next multiannual progranme.
However, witirin tne frame of a dynamic programming, a reappraisal of thepriorities will be rnade during the next progranme in order to ensure the
nost efficient utilization of the means and tire aojustment to the actual(and changing) neecrs. This could involve tire d,iscontinuation of certain
studies in favour of others.
The progranrme consists of three projects, viz.t
Project
Project
t:
2z
Utilization Lir.iits of Plutonium Fuels
Plutoniunr and Actinicle Aspects of the Safety of
the rruclear !'uel Cycle
Project 3: Actinide Research-
please note that for manpower and costs two hypothesl-s (A and B) have been
described, each corresponding to the most efficient utilization of means,
ttre final choice not being possible before the end of 1978 ("decision point"),
depending on the deVelopment of aclvanced oxide breeders.
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I. PROIbC'I: UTII,IZATIOI{ LIMITS OF PLU'IONIUM FUELS
I.I. tsAOiGROUrrlD
This project intencis to assenrble all the activities of this progr.unme
wirich will lead to a better understanding of the in-pile behaviour of
plutonium fuels.
ylhereas the activities of the present progralilne (1973-1976) deal vrith
normal fuel utilization conditions, those suggested for the next prog-
ranme are concentrating on transient or extreme con<litions. the know-
ledge thus obtained is necessary for a better and more precise judge-
ment of the safety urargins of essentially advanceci fast breeder fuels.
botir in the choice of ttre experimental anci theoretical approach and
of the systems investigateci a useful complementary contribution to
the stuciies in the Mernlcer States is obtained by the continuous mon-
itoring of the prograrune through the Advisory Prograrrne Committee.
T'ire study of tire mechanisms which determine the in-pile behaviour wiII
be executed along two complementary lines: basic laboratory studies as
well as irraaiation experirrlents and post-irradiation examinations. The
results are fed into models for use in computer codes for fuel rods.
the information obtained should serve for an evaluation both at the
economic and the safety level of plutonium fuels.
I.2. tECuiiICAL ITijSCRIPTIO1{
llhe following activities constitute this i:roject:
- Tne swelling of advanceci fuels sr-rbmitted to high linear rod power
and/or high burn-up, especially under po$ter cycling conditions.
- 
Ttle comlratibility between mixed uranium-plutonir:n oxide fuels
ano stainless steel canning rnaterial under severe conditions;
elucidation of the corrosion mechanism.
- 
The thernnl bchaviour of fuel rods under irradiation, utilizing
special devices for direct in-pile r€asurements under stable and
cycling conditions
- 
T5e evaporation of nuclear rnaterials above their melting points.
I.2.L. Swelling of Advanced Fuels
It is currentlY considered that:
- only advanced fuels will allow the full potential utilisation
of FrJR's in energY Production
- 
in the 199Os o*ii6 iuels should be r.eplaced by carbides'
l.his sitrration could be affected by studies of advanced oxides or
reactor concepts which hope to increase the breeding gain for ox-
ides but this cioes not, for the time being, alter tlre necessity
ot a rrredium-term research activity on advanced fuels.
VT
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lire current, natiorral FBR projects are neavily cnarged witir develop-
ri.ent tasks ancl performance tests on oxide fuel for the first gener-
ation of FbRrs. However, tirere is an urgent need for basic data and
infornation on advanced fuels and on the fundamental processes of
their fission gas swelli.ng. ?hese data are necessary in order to
evaluate tire d.evelopnrent potential of the heliuru and sodium bondedpin concepts anci to correlate the ciesired values of rod power and
burn-up for a given reactor conceirt with realistic pin rnodels which
allow the prediction of the in-pite behaviour of the fuel pin up to
trre lirrit of the working conditions.
the research carriecr out in the frame of the national prog'ranmes
within the Comrnunity can be summarizeo as follows:
The activity of the DeBeNeLux Fast Breeder Reactor project on ad-
vanced fuels is limited to lfe-bonded carbide pins. rn France the
activity is limited to Na-bonded carbide pins. There is also some
activity in Italy on advanced fuels and extensive carbide research
is carried out in U.K. on both He- and Na-bonded carbides.
lDirect contacts exist between the scientists of the national centres
working on r:ast breeder reactor fuels and their corresponding coll-
eagues of the tiarlsruhe establishement of the JRC. lhese contacts
take ttre form of exchange nreetings, regular visitsr joint particip-
ation in certain irradiation experir,rents (preparation of fuel sarnp-
Ies, coruioir design and analysis of certain tests), training of tech-
nical personnel anci coordination of certain aspects of the research.
In general, it
establisheo at
ution of tasks
laboratories.
c€rn
the
has
be stated that on the basis of the line of work
laboratory between 1965 and'L97O, the distrib-
taken place in continuous contacts with national
Description of t.re Activitv
During ttre period 1973-1976 the project has develoSrecl a new approachin treating tire problem of svrelling of acrvanced fuels which rat-
ionalizes a large part of the experinental results by introducinE
the concept of critical swellinE temperature (fp) and by defining
tirree types of srrcrring (geometrical, rocar and nicroscopic swell-ing). I'he project is playing a leading part in the 413]ysis of the
meciranisnr of fission gas swelling in advanced fuels within the
Cornmunity.
tirere are stirl five main problem areas in rvhicir necessary and suf-ficierrt progress ilas to be achievecl before a<ivanced fuels can be
used in Flsilrs as far as the reliability of the fuel is concerned.
'the air,r of tne project is to condense the experimentar progress to
be obtained in tue following five areas into a physicarry rearist-ic mooel on fuel behaviour:
Interaction between fabrication porosity and swellirrg
heat transfer between fuel and cladding in He-bonded pinsSwelling behaviour due to temperature (power) transients
i"ieclranical fuel beiraviour under power cycling conditions
Mechanical and (possibly) chemical fuel-clad interactions.
#
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The modelling activities.will be perfonreC in cooperation with
the services of the Ispra .lRC establislunent.
Planning
As in the current pluriannual programme the research will essential-
ly consist or three lilres of work which are intinrately interrel-
ated:
- irradiation experirrrents
- Iaboratory experiments
- 
r.rodelling.
As alreaciy intlicated before, the general research situation of
fast breeder fuels lray change. In consequence a decision point is
foreseen around the end.of 1978 as to r'-hether Pursue or discont-
inue this activity.
Jhis activity is presently planned so that a realistic fuel behav-
iour moclel can be obtained at tne enci of the four yearrs period.
'rire laboratory work uiII complement the irra<iiation experiments by
thermal simulation with "clean" and burn-up s5.r'rulated fuel mainly
up to the niddle of 1979. Thus, tlre second half of 1979 and the
whole ot I98O will be devoted rrainly to the understancling and int-
erpretation of in-pile anq out-of-pile results, in order to estab-
iish the final version of tlre r.odel. This tiodel vrould be a natural
starting point for describiug the fuel behaviour in models of reactof
accidents in safetY Problens.
If t[is activity is discontinued at the end of L978, this reduced
tiruing hould leaci to the following cortt;eguences:
- Most of tire irradiation results will not be evaluated, because
the current irradiation exPerir,rents will run until about the
second half of Lg78, and after ciischarge fron the reactor, the
cooling tirrte, transport, post-irradiation examination and data
evaluation will take at least one year.
- 
A physical model with the emgirasis on power transients could not
be attainecl, the progrdrnrrle could only treat the steady state
nroclel including stress effects.
\,
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L.2.2. The Meciranism of the Reaction ljetween t{ixed Oxide and Stainless Steel
Although the inner clad corrosion is at present not the prominent
Iife limiting factor, it nay one ciay become lfuniting, with success-
ive amelioration of other factors (a "failure rate" of only 1O-4
. being alloweri). Thus, this problem deserves a basic research approach
to be prepared for optimization deniands.
' Tire scientif,ic ancr technical prograrnmes in this field in the European
uonununity are very finrly incoqporated vrithin the franervork of the
national and nultinational projects for the development of fast breed-
ers. llhereas in these progranmes the enphasis is usually placed on
tire tecnnical specifications of steels used as cladding naterials and
on their properties (rnechanical, thermal, etc.) in irradiation cond-
itions and a great part of the work is of a tecirnological nature, run
in strict connection with'the metallurgical industry, the presented
activity is of a basic nature and aimed at a general scientific view
of the phenonenon.
The weakening of the cla<i by corrosion is due to a number of cherric-
aI agents and physical actions, the relative inportance of which
have not, as yet, all been identified. they are either present in the
material, lnainly in the fuel, or produced under irradiation. A basic
approach consists in assigning relative priorities to the different
garanetersr to provide a unifying nodel for the complex phenomenon to
be studied, and to check this model for its predictions in realistic
conditions.
rlithin tlre current multiannual research prograrnme of the Joint Res-
earch Centre, the present action is the only one investigating the
uecnanisin of tire reaction between uranium-plutonium nixed oxide and
stainless steel. In operation since L973, this action has been const-
antly steered towards the iclentification of intermediate scientific
anct technical goals througir ;re::manent and ad hoc contacts with nation-
aI grojects, laboratories and industries
Pessrie!isslg-!b:-ls givl gr
The European Institute for Transuranir:m Elenents has shown during
the past years
- 
to have developed a ne$t approach in this problem,
- 
to possess the specific physico/chemical and materials science
. 
competence for this task.
1'he internal corrosion of the stanclard steel cladcling for nuclear
fuels is a complex reaction between the standard steel cornponents
' (esgrecially chromium) and chemical species ("agressors") contained
or produced in the fuel pellet (oxygen, fission products). The
nurnber of paraneters conditioning tiris reaction is large (Iocal
temperature of the inner surface of tire clad and of the outer sur-
face of the fuel, temperature gradients, irradiation parameterst
nature and concentration of reactants, etc.). A need exists to
establish p{iorities in t}re ir.rportance of tirese parameters, isol-
ating and understanding reaction mechanisursl €IDd establishing
quantitative relationships useful for predicitions.
t8
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until now, tire activity of the Transuranium rnstitute concerning
this problem has <ieveloped in some leading concepts that are bas-ic to investigations.
a) In its norphological astrect, .severe'eorrosion occurs by, anyone of
three mechanisrls: spa1ling, intergranular attack and stress
assisted, corrosion.
'Ihe second attack is the most ilrportant.
b) rn a very simlilifieci mo<Ie1, the fuel-clad chemicar interaction
can be described as a successive passage of oxygen, cesium,telluriun, iodine, and other erements over diffusion barriers
of various heights. 'fhe situation is similar to a complex re-.
action mechanism th'e overall rate of which is determined by
the slowest partial reaction: here, by the step offering the
maximum barrier height for tire diffusion of corrosive species.
Tiris barrier ought to be identified and if possible its height
increased.
c) The reaction mechanisnr of cesium and oxygen intergranular att-
ack via a cesium containing molten phase has to be co;pared
' with other lrossible nrechanisms.
The problems are approached fror,r two sides:
1) basic laboratory studies in order to single out and to det-
ermine the imirortance of specific parameters
2l investigations on irradiated pins froni various national re-
actor projects. (ft should be noteo tiut in 1978 it wiII
probably be possible to investigate fuel pins irradiated infast neutron fluxes wirich are representative of the realfuel composition, i.e. without U-235 enrichnent, although
burn-up and temperature may be low to begin with)
tirese two complementary aplcroaches finally meet in a rnodel des-
cription, coraposed of micro-models but covering the whole process
of corrosion, to be verified by a specific irradiation experirn-
ent.
In the framework of this activity, the expertise of the .IRC Ispra
in tire modelling field will be used.
This activity can be describerl as follows:
Liasic l,aboratorv Research
Parametric out-of-pile studies to determine:
a) reaction rates between cesium, tellurium, iodine, oxygen and
the steel conrponents
b) the nature and distribution of reaction products.
Coml,lementary studies include: the determination withLn TkcaL/
mole of oxygen potentials of mixed oxides as a function of temp-
erature, stoichiometry, fission products content; a nrethod for
dat
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neasuring oxygen profiles in the fuel by means of an e.m.f. cell;
d,iffusion stuclies of fission prooucts in the fuel and in steel'
Post-Irradiation Studies
the information collected includes: the axial and radial conc-
centration profiles of oxygen, cesium and other fission products
and heavy nuclicles; the ty!,es, extent Urcr distribution of corr-
osion in the clad; the nature and distribution of corrosion
products. A statistical approach is useo in treating these res-
ults. Tire continuous comp,arison with and feedback to the basic
laboratory stuciies is emphasized.
the Corrosion Moriel
the results of all thbse studies
at least semi-quantitative model
npdel is the central line of tite
are fed into a clescriPtive and
of the corrosion Process; this
whole action.
The Corrosion Irradiation Experiment (CORROX)
The l,odel shall be testecl in an irradiation experiment (coRROX) '
It might also be pr,ssible to investigate qualitativel:r, in this
experirr,ent, means to reduce corrosion bf inserting suitable
components in tiee system.
!13stitg-
l,aking into accorr.nt the actual clevelopment of the oxide fuel' tire
technical content of tiris activity wiII be carried out in a fairly
tight tinitr''scir€Cule. fire m<rst reievant results should then be achie-
ve.l ciuring the fi-rst half of the next four years' period (titt tne
end of 1978) and, unless it is necessary to continue due to new
developments in this field, the action should tlren be abandoned'
s0
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The Thermal llehaviour of FueI Pjlns under Irradiation
l,he systeriatic investigation of the titermal behaviour of fuel is an
irnportant element for the exploration of the limits of applicabitity
of, plutonir:nr -bearing fuel elements.
therural data for fuels under operat5-ng conditions are urgently needed
for reactor design, safety considerations and post-irracliation anal-
ysis, with a higher precision (less than 10? error) than presently
available (3O to 5Ot error), for oxides as well as for advanced fuels.
Attemgts to derive tirermal mixed oxide and mixed carbicle (carbonit-
ride) fuel data from irradiation experirnents have been lrade vrithin
the framework of the Gernran-3enelux PsB, progr€ulurle,trithin the frarne-
work of tire design of ttre Rapsodie- ano Dh6nix-fuels in France and
on fuel pins irraciiated in tite Dounreay lfast Reactor (DFR) . in the
U.i. It seeris that none of 'these exieriirrents is aimed at a systein-
atic stucly lnvolving critical evaluations and cot,tparisons with nod-
el predictions.
The purpose of the operation clescribeo here is to achieve a better
understancling of the temirerature ciistribution in fast reactor fuel
pins under normal ano off-normal conditions.
Ttre prolrosecl programrne is a logical follow-up to previous efforts
in thermophysical fuel property studies,which cornbined laboratory
investigationsr instrunrented irradiation experiments and modelling
activities. It Nay be noteci that out-of-pile data for the thermal
conductivity of rrrixed oxide fuel, deterrnined at the European Instit-
ute for ltansuraniurrr Elements are usecl and referred to in many lab-
oratories within the Comrrrunity and abroad.
A progranui€ to study the therr,ral behaviour of light-water reactor
fuel pins is being currently carried out in the iralden reactor in
Norway. iJesicles thernncouples, the llalden GrouP uses ultrasonic
ther:rioneters, working at llroderate terilPeratures (12OO to l6OOoC). '
Descri;tion of the ActivitY
,lhe programne proposed here involves'i;i,te use of a multi-sensor uI-
trasonic thernonreter, able to rrreasure tlre temperature profile along
the centreline of a fuel pin in a reactor. At a later stage it is
foreseen to qetermine at the same tiire the thermal conductance bet-
ween fuel and claclding by a thermal oscillator technique under
stuciY.
.r.he nrulti-sensor tirernor,reter ('JRESOI{) developed at the Instituter
srrould - in contrast to sirrrilar developrirents in other laborat-or-
ies - be cagable of measuring ter.rperatures at and above 235OoC
over grolongeci perio<is of irracriation tii're (one huncired to several
hundred hours).
?he use of a thermal oscillator technigue for tire in-pile determ-
ination of gap conductances has been recomrrended on several occa-
sions. tlncouraging preliminary results with this technique have
recently been reported frorir Idaho Falls.
;{,,
q7
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rt is proposed to carry out within the next progranme period irrad-iation experiments with oxide fuer pins equipped with urtrasonic
therspmeters. Tests will be made under steady state conditions,
during soft and sudden posrer changes, in a thermal reactor, and ifpossiJrle in a fast flux.
Extrreriments are being pranned where temperatures in advanced fuels
are to be determined, hopefully in a fast flux.
The two last tests of each series wirl be provided with facll-itiesto vary the mean fuer temperature periodicalty in order to deter-
nine their thermal gap conductance during in-pile operation.
The materials parameters and irradiation conditions for each experi-
ment will be carefully defined and fed into TpRoF computer code,
deveroped at the rnstitute, and into other comparabre codes, if
avairable. The data predicted by the model(s), i.e. central fuel
temperature and gap conductance as a function of irradiation hist-
ory, will be conpared with the obtained experimental results, and
a feed-back mechanism will be employed to trace ttre origin of any
naJor inconsistency.
These tests will be complemented by laboratory experiments: theheat transport parameters of mixed oxides and advanced fuers of
various compositions wirl be neasured, if necessary, up to and
above the melting point.
Lrglltlg
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L.2.4. i:.quation-of State of ltuclear Materials
.r,he behaviour of nuclear materials, essentially plutoniun compounds,
at very high temperatures (between the melting point and the critic-
al temperature) needs sophisticated investi-gations which follow
strictly cire basic multifunctional ap;rroach of this part of the pro-
granmets concept. .r'he problem, estrrecially for plutonium-uranium mixed
oxides has been discusse<i at the European Institute for Transuranium
Elements over the past 10 years, but gained new momentum by the in-
itiative within the Couununity to charge the lU-Iaboratory with these
investigations because a central effort seemed to be rvell indicated
for financial reasons and on the l.nsis of the Instituters well est-
ablisheci competence in high ternperature chemistry. Thus' this part
of the programme has been in operation since 1973 as part of the
Cormon Research Prograrnme
gi'r to 1973 the approach to ttris question has been mainly theoretical(see below). The exi>erirnental approach is new and demands the devel-
opnrent and testing of special equipment-
T1e national progranmes wittrin the Comntunity in the experimental
field are limiteci to one action in the national Karlsruhe research
centre, making, however, use of a different technique (recoil npm-
entulil of tire vaPour jet leaving a surface heated by a CO2 laser
with a Iower pulse linit of msec). 'r'lris approach confirms the res-
ults obtainecl in the frarue of the present activity' the conplenent-
ary antl relative iru>ortance of the two approaches being judged by
ttre responsibles of the sponsoring project who insist on the cont-
inuation of the Joint Comnunity effort.
Tireoretical determinations of ttre critical data of UO2 .have been per-
formed i1 ttre Risley and iIameII laboratories of the UKAEA in Great
1rritain and by theoreticians of the Gfii (Federal Republic of Germany) r
in close co-operation with tiris Comrirunity action'
Sirnilar experirnental investigations are rePorted from the l'litsubishi
laboratories in Jatrnn and theoretical investigations from the Argonne
iiational LaboratorY (USA) .
DescriPtion of the ActivitY
---------
the progranne has three Parts:
1. Sufficiently high ternperatures must be generated at the sur-
face of a solid samPle.
2. this temperature has to be determined with sufficient precis-
ion.
3. 'rire evaporating species have to be identified and determined
guantitativelY.
AII this involves the cievelopment and amelioration of new exper-
iniental techniques by entering into fields of higher temperatures
ancl 3horter reaction ancl 0bservation times than before.
qtl
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As to the nuclear naterials systems to be irrvestigated, a step-
wise approach from simgler systems (such as uo2) to more conrpric-
ated ones (uranium-plutonium-cesium-oxide systenrsl is l_ndicated.
3lelsi3s
Part of the plan has been fulfirred during the period 1923-1926,
the largest part, however, constitutes ttre prograrnme 1927-1990.
During that period, mainly advanced plutonium fuels wiII be in-
vestigated with or without fission products, proceeding to comp-lex systems also involving cladding materials ancl coolants.
The supporting and compl-ementary theoretical studies will involvegenerar criticar data assessments, gAs dynamic expansion studies
and the general theory of evaporation pirenomena (wittr support of
the Ispra services).
rmlrrovements will take place in the new estabrished l-aser surface
heating technique and the introduced surface temperature measure-
ment tecnnigue wiLr be compremented by measurenents on the emis.-.
sion spectra of the plasma jet, the gas dynamic expansion
of whictr will be anarysed on the basis of high-speed photography.
The co:.plex gas phase, especially over ternary fuel systems, will
be analysed by means of a time of flight mass spectrometer.
.the work on fission products containing systeras vrilr be conplem-
ented by the investigation on pure fission products by means of
a high temperature autoclave in co-operation with the university
of Karlsruhe (and using the conrpetence of rspra in the fieLd of
neat pipe development) .
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As shown in this planning, the systems will be investigated one
after the other (although reappraisals based on techniques im-
proved in the meantime are not excLuded). The ttreoretical studies
as well- as the technLcal lmprovements cannot, by ttreir very nat-
ure, be defined sharply in advance.
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MAI.IPOVIER AT'ID COSTS
Hytrpthesis A: Activity "swerling of Advanced Fuels'r continues after
decision point end 1978
Hypothesis B: Activity "swelling of Advanced Fuels,' discontinues
- after decision point end 1978
PROGRAMITIE
PROJECT 1
PL(IIONTUM FUELS AND ACTINIDE RESE.ARCH
UTILIZATION LTMITS OF PLUIONIUM FUELS
t977 t978 1979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 6€ 50 52 52
IM/ESTITTENTS (K.U.A. ) 190 110 100 loo
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 350 300 250 200
CoNTRACTS (K.U.A. ) 500 400 2o,o 200
PROGRAMTT{E
PRq]ECT 1
PIITITONIUM FUELS AND ACTINIDE RESEARCH
T'TILIZATION LIUITS OF PLUI(NIUIII FT'EI^S
t977 t978 t979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 68 60 32 32
I}TYESTMENTS (K.U.A. ) 190 110 50 50
RUNNIIiIG COSTS (K.U.A. ) 350 300 150 100
corifTRAcTs (K.u.A.) 500 4o,9^ 50 50
of
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2. PROJECT: PLIITONIUM ATiD ACTINIDE ASPECTS OF TITE:FAFETY OF TTIE NTJCLEAR
F'T'EL CYCLE
2. T. BACKGROT'ND
The nuclear fuel cycle has to be. viewed as a whole and thus' each
of ifs elerents should be considered according to such aspects as
feasibility, econony and safety. lJithin the frame of this project,
special aspect of the plutonium fuel cycle have been selected on the
basis of their iryortance, the state of the art in the field, the ge-
neral orientation for the next multiannual progranune of the JRC, and on
the basis of the special coqetences ofJhe Karlsruhe JRC establishenent
which is supposed to execute the }argest Part of this Prograntne.
trtre projects elements are the following:
- TACO. lleasurement of integral cross-sections and fission yields in
fast reactor neutron fluxesr with special emphasis on actinides and the
more abundant fission'products.
- FACI. This activity is an enlargement of TACQ but treats the actinide
forrration in-pile more generally. The results are necessary for reactor
physics calculations, for the determination of the burn-up and the
chemical and isotopic composition of spent fuel (including recycled) and
thus, have a bearing on reprocessing studies and on the evaluation of
the conposition of the radioactive rftastes from different cycles.
- SHAPE. This activity covers essentially two aspects of the problem
of the safe handling of plutoniwt compounds:
- Becar:se of their toxicl-tiy, the handling of these products is diff-
icult. For several reasons, it is particularly indicated to work
out and establish general procedures and rules in this field.
. 
- The reproducibility and uniformity of the products is absolutely
necessary for a prediction of their in-pile behaviour and thus, for
safety studies.
- RECARB. The study of specific aspects of the head-end treatment of
carbide fuels is necessary for judging their potential both on the
economic and the safety level.
2.2. TECIINICAf, DESCRIPTION
2.2.1. TACO: Determination of fntegral Cross Sections and Fission Yie1ds
in Fast Reactors
. In order to optimize the energry production in fast reactors' actinide
' production and consunption must be determined as soon and ag accu'
rately' as lnssible. Along wittr this, integral cross-sections and
cumulative fissLon yields for the uranium cycle as weII as the Poss-
ible ttrorir:m cycle, must be measured. 'I'he results are relevant for
safety analysis as well as waste handling and reprocessing.
In the frame of the research progra[me of the Corununity, there are no
overlapping activities at the moment, be they existing or future(except for FACI), direct or indirect..Partially conplementary work is
q8
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carried out by CEA. Sinilar tests are trnderway in tfre USA, tl6 resultsof which (should they be published) should support those of ttrls
action.
Description of the activltv
________g
The goal of the progranne is ttre determination of neutron capture
and fission cross-sections in the fast, neutron spectrrn (nepsourn)for the Th'232 to An-243 nucLides. The cr.mulative fLssion yleldsof every nucride wirl be determined for ttre first time. Ttre nuc*rides of ttre uranium cycle have been ex.rnLned for the most part inthe foregoLng progrerYune.
control tests are still to be made. The capture cross-sectrons ofthe thorir:m cycre nuclides as well as of slveral fissLon products wlllbe analysed in ttre next nultiannual progrartne
2.2.2. FACT: Eonnatign of Actinides In_pil_e
rn Europe, plutoniun is being increasingly fed into the nuclear fuelcycle. rt will be used in thermal reactors and excluslvely in fastreactors at a later date. Ttre repeated use of pu enhances the en-richment of the higher isotopes and favours the fo:mation of ttretransplutonium nuclides. Because of ttreir htgh toxicity and insufft-ciently known behaviour in the fuel during irradJ-atton and handling,they have to be considered in ttre risk anaLysis for reactor operation, fuel reprocessLng and waste disposal. permanent contact withthe Cosmunity Programma, I'Nuclear Materials and Radioactive wastel'lanagement", is ensured because specifLc points of this prograrune willalso be deart with by the same group of the Karlsnrhe iIRC establish-nent which is concerned with isotopic analysis and heavily Lnrzolvedin the FACT activity.
- 
rnlegral.cross*eclions for the transuranir:m nuclides (up to An-243)
and pertinent to the RApSODIE reactor, have been deternined by thepresent progr€uruue, TAco. rn addition, the corresponding cr:muLativefisslon product yields are being measured.
Piffgrential c_ross-sections (e.g. An-241) shall be determined withinthe frame of the present \uclear Materiars' and Radioactive 
'rasteManagemeng'r (direct action) r oDd will continue to be measurea anr-fngthe next period within the frarne of ttris and also the ltHrRE Brogranne.
Uranium cycle
Thorium cycle
Fission products
Cross sections
q0i
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Cross-sections of higher Pu isotopes will be detennined, for the ttrer-
mal recrycJ-ing of Pu, in the corresponding programne of the indirect
action. Post-irradiation isotope analyses on a Linited scale are fore-
seen and will be carried out partially, upon request, at the Transur-
aniun Institute.
The waste prograrnme of the indirect actlon foresees a systems analys-
is for nuclear incineratlon. Extensive experimental studies of the
transpLutoniw build-up in fast and ttrernal reactors are not planned.'
!{ajor national actions, except for some systens analysis studies,
sinilar to the indirect action, are not known.
Post-irradiation isotope analyses of Pu bearing fuels are being perfomed
in collaboratlon with CEA (PEENIX reactor) and CI{EN (GARIGLIAI|O reactor)..
Differential cross-section heasurements for transuranium isotopes in
the themal and epithermal energy range are being performed at ORNL.
The need for integraL cross-section measurements has been emphasized
at a recent IAEA-OECD meeting (TND, Karlsn:he, Nov. 1975).
The ain of this activity is to analyse
onir:m isotopes) in the various reactor
better progmosis for the fornation and
future reactor fuels.
the actinideg (mainly transplut-
fuels in order to estabLish a
behaviour of these nuclides in
b)
c)
d)
ge:sslPlies-el !he-}s!lyi !x
a) Measurements of integral cross sections according Lo the "TACOn-
method, with special enphasis being placed on the Cb isotopes in
fast reactors and higher transuranirn isotopes in thermal react-
ors (in continuous co-operation with the inflirect action: Pu-
recrycling) are.to be r:ndertaken.
The fotmation and distribution of actinides in reactor fuels
shall be analysed by post-irradiation isotope analysis of peilet
samples and of samples fron reprocessing input solutions which
have the average concentration of those elements containedin the fuel.
These results will serve as controls forburn-up calculations and
will be used to study isotope correlations. The latter wLll en-
able a more precise prediction of transplutonium isotope form-
ations in reactors than Ln the usual reactor calculation prog-
rammes (including extrapolations to higher burn-ups)
The nultiple use of Pu leads to an enrichment. of higher isotopes
which in turn influence reactor perforurance. Because of the non-
availability of high Pu isotopes Ln sufficient quantitles large
enough to fabricate "simulated fuel plns", a recovery of Pu from
an already irradiated Pu fuel elenent is proposed. This second
greneration Pu will be recovered in order to fabricate a new fuel
element which in turn can be used for reactor studies. Experience
in this field has been gained at the J.aboratory through the rec-
overT of Pu from "scrapsrr of fuel fabrication.
loo
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2.2.3.
Plutonium as an extremely (radio) toxic slaterial needs special hand_ling precautions. As it will be recycled after use in ther:rral or fastreactors, its isotopic composition will change and the protection
measures for its manipulation wiII have to increase considerably.Therefore, the establishment of procedures and general rules for safehandling of Pu containing materials in considerable amounts is neces-sary. The safety problems during handling of plutoniuru compounds de-pend essentially on the aerosols formed. A systematic study of theirformationr properties and stabil-ity, as function of the handled com-pounds, their physical form and their environment is essential forthe aeeeptability of Pu fuels in nuclear energy.
In addition, the standardization of fabrication procedures and tech-niques is useful to obtain reproducible and ,rt,ifor* products which
sFet the standards of reactor safety. A detaited study for ad.vancedfuels is therefore suggested.
Finarry, investigations of the above type will facilitate the elab-oration of r:niform safety standards.
Practical experience of dosimetry and shielding of recycred pu isstirr limited. carculations of radiation doses for executing staffhave been made and should be verified, any practicar experience beingvery scarce.
Though all laboratories involved in Pu work perform control measure-
ments of Pu in the laboratory atmosphere, and though at some places(Fonteiray, Harwell, Winfrith, Hanford, etc.) particle size measure_
ments are being made, no systematic research on ttre properties ofaerosols formed during the fabrication of Pu containing reactor fuelshas been published.
The production of advanced pu containing fuel is at present a rabor-atory process with many ;nrameters that are not yet precisely known.The knowred.ge obtained so far is insufficient to define a standard-ization of perlet production and uniformity of the product.
?9:9r:p_9i_?1 
- 
eg_ !bs_3s !t Yt gr
a) Ttre build-up of plutonium and transplutonium erements changesthe Ja and n radiation properties and has to be followed in or-der to design a proper biorogical shielding. protectionproblems have to be studied, as werr as those of measurementof doses. The following activities are proposed:
t&
b)
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- studying effective shielding and testing of neutron dosiruetry.
fn ttris context use is nade of the well established competence
of ttre shlelding group at the JRC Ispra.
- measuring Pu-241 in Pu radiometricalJ.y because of its import-
ance for cases of incorp,oration of recycled Pu.
pGing the manipulatton of plutonium, aerosols are formed, which
actually constitute the nain parts of contanination and the maLn
preoccupation as far as the heaLth hazards of plutonium are
concerned. Such aerosols have so far been studied mainly as a
Pu contamination in laboratory air. Ttre emphasis of "the suggest-
ed activity will be put on the study of Pu aerosols in glove
boxes, and the investigatlon will treat both the formation and
the properties of aerosols occurring during nonral nanipulation
as well as under exceptional conditions, e.g. carbide fires.
In detall, the following points will be investigated:
Particle size distribution, stability of the particles, inter-
actlon (adhesion) with surfaces of aerosols in different atmos-
pheres, witlr special emphasis on Pu carbide aerosols.
Inproving sampling techniques .
Scanning microscopic studies of Pu containing particles.
Production of possibly nono-disperse aerosols.
Reproducibility in preparation of well-characterized advanced
fuels:
It. is suggested to study:
- Kinetics of the carbothermic reduction for the preparatioh of
advanced fuels: determination of the reduction rate as a func-
tion of parameters such as tenperature, partial gas pressures,
reaction surface
- Detetminatign of equitibrium pressures,composition of theproducts and depletion in plutonium by gas transport. Monit-
oring of volatile reaction products (CO, CO2, N2), using I.R.
absorption cells and gaschromatography: combining these par-
ameters with'the chemical conposition of ttre end product to
evaluate the reaction mechanism
Sintering of advanced fuel with special emphasis on Pu losses
Influence of particle size, temperature and atmosphere on the
densification process during s5-ntering (Dilatorneter studies) s
comparing the results with results fron diffusion and inter-
diffusion experinents.
The SoI-Gel 
'process
Ttris process is especlally useful for the production of vibro-
c)
t bt'
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compacted fuel. The parameters which determine the chemical
composition will be studied as well as the factors influen-
cing the density and the structure of the particles.
!lclgrlg
(The extent of activities after 1978 depends on the attribution of,
potential).
2.2.4. RECARB: Some Aspects of the Head-end Processing of Carbide Reactor
Fuel
Mixed uranium-plutonium carbide is considered a potential fuel for
advanced fast breeder reactors. fn the fuel elements, carbide pell-
ets will be bonded for heat transfer with helium or sodium to stain-
less steel cladding.
Because of expected difficulties and costs of preparing and handling
such fuel on an industrial scale, fuel fabricators do not yet agree
on the necessity of fabricating carbide fuel for breeder reactors.
The reprocessing industry is even less interested in dealing with
advanced, fuel at this moment, as it is busy copinq with the problems
arising from the processing of high burn-up LWR fuel.
The possible advantages of carbide over oxide fuel are expected to
lead to increasing use of the former around the year 1990. Then, the
reprocessing industry should be prepared to process advanced fuel as
we11.
Although a nurdber of non-aqueous reprocessing methods for fast reac-
tor fuel has been suggested in the past, the experience gathered un-
til now in pilot plants, and the difficulties with new processing
concepts will probably prevent the use of any method other than sol-
vent extraction by TBP. TBP extract.ion is accepted world-wide and
represents the basis of alL larger scale reprocessing plants under
construction. Future reactor fuel, irrespecti-ve of the reactor (Ll{R,
HTGR, FBR) or the fuel type (oxide, carbide,) is expected to be re-
processed by TBP extraction after preparation of nitric acid feed
solution in a corresponding head-end process.
Advanced
fuels
Qomparison of handling
methods
scanning
electron
microsco
assessment
of results
D.evel . of sanpl .
techniques
Sintering and carbo-
therm. reduction
studies
data eval .j
suggestion
of prod.
methods
lo{
A head-end process for carblde fuel would involve:
a) storage after irradiation
b) decladding and/or chopping of the fuel
c) removal of the atkali metal (possibly)
d) pyrohydrolysis, burning and/or nitric acid
. oxide ash or of the fuel
e) adjustment of the nitric acid solution to
E-t-o2/26
dissolution of the
feed specifications.
fuel is being studied at Jrilich
and at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Until now there are only a limited number of prelininary studies on
a laboratory scale; studies with plutonium containing carbides, !n par-
ti.cular after irradiation, are scarce. There is especially lack of
knowledge on problems such as:
storage of fuel
presence of alkali metal
corrosion or oxidation of f.uel (irradiated and not) in different
atmospheres
reaction of carbides (irradiated) with processing agents'
competence in preparing, handling and investigating plutonium cont-
aining carbide fuel enables the Karlsruhe establishment of the JRC
to furnish solutions to some of these future problems which industry
is not yet readY to attack.
Althouqh there are no direct or indirect actions in carbide breeder
fuel reprocessing, there are a few investigations {within and out-
side the Comrnunity) related to the problem:
- the corrosion behaviour of uranium and thorium carbides vtas studied
at Grenoble (Centre d'Etudes Nucl6aires)
- the off-gas evolution during carbide dissolution is being studied
at Mol (centre d'Etudes Nucl6aires)
- the combustion of graphite cladded(tnstitut frlr Chenische Technologie)
(Chemical TechnologY Division) .
9e :gIrP!r91-e ! 
-!!9 -19!rvrlv
The work suggested wiII be restricted to fast reactor fuel: (predom-
inantly) sodium-bonded, plutonium containing carbide pellets, clad in
sLainless steel.
carbide fuel is known to react vigorously with components of air;
therefore inert atmosphere is required for fabrication, handling and
storage. The removal of alkati metal coolant has been neglected in
former proposals for head-end processes of carbide fuel.
controlled oxidation of carbide fueI, an apparently simple approach,
requires decladding and may cause problems of criticality control if
carried out at an industrial scale. Direct dissotution of carbide in
nitric acid is difficult to control and will prevent tritium from
being easily removed; in addition, direct dissolution is known to lead
to the formation of organic acids that influence the kinetics and
thermodynamics of solvent extraction.
p(
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The proposed investigatirons aim at the solution of selected probl_ems
rerated to potential head-end processes. They emphasize oxidation
of unirradiated and irradiated fuel at storage and at conbustion
temperature (controlled oxidation), and the direct, dissolution of
carbide.
.) B.sic a"p..tr gf carbide fr"l o*id.tion 
"nd dissolotion
The investigations involve the determination of the rates of re-
action in mixtures of inert gas, oxygen and water vapour, and the
characterization of the reaction products by chemical, crystallo-graphic and ceramographic anarysis. Methods for eliminating or-ganic compounds formed during dissolution of carbide in nitric
acid must be developed.
These studies can be performed with gramne quantities of plutonium
carbide and mixed uraniqn-plutonium carbide (unirradiated and irra-diated)
Development of combustion and dissolution methods
Depending on the results of the basic oxidation and dissolution
studies, scoutj-ng experinents for a head-end process of irradiatedfuel should be scaled up to more realistic batch sizes F-IOO g).Different techniques of combustion (rotary kiln, fluidized bed ...)
and of dissolution will have to be compared. The (possible) rernoval
of alkali metal has to be consi-dered.
Hea4-end process test
b)
c)
A final proposal of
diated carbide fuel
a head-end process will be
Pin.
tested with an irra-
Planning
1976 t97? 1978 t979 1980
Basic
investj.gations
i.
rage, cont.rolled oxl
, dissolution of
radialed fuel, powder,
torage, controlled oxi-
tion, dissolution of
rradiated carbide
ct samples, pow-
rs
Developnent
of rDethods .
rison of combustion
dissolution methods
Io
Lkali metals
Test Ftead-end process test withlirradlated fuel oln
p'l
PROGRAM!{E : PLTIIONIUM FUELS AND ACTINIDE RESEARCH
PROiIECI 2 : PLUTONIUM AND ACTINIDE ASPECTS OF THE SAFETY OF THE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE
t977 1 978 t979 1980
RESEARCIT STAFF 24 32 40 40
IriIVESTMEMTS (K.U.A. ) t20 23O 130 120
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 110 22c 230 340
COTiITRACTS (K.U.A. ) 120/ 24.J 23O. 110
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MAIIPOWER AND COSTS
Hlpothegis Al Activity "Swelling of Advanced Fuels" continues after
decision point, end 1978
Ilypothesis B: Activity "Swelling of Advanced Fuels" discontinues after
decision Point end 1978
PROGRAMI4E : PLUTONIUM FUELS AIiID ACTINIDE RESEARCH
PROJECT 2 : PLUTONIUM AllD ACTINIDE ASPECTS OF THE SAFETY OF THE
NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE
1977 7978 t979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 24 32 60 60
IN/ESTMENTS (K.U.A. ) 120 23o 23a- 720^
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 110 220 390 380
CONTRACTS (K.U.A. ) 12(J- 24..u^ 380 26U-
lpl
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3. PROJECT: ACTINIDE !.ESEARCH
3.1. BACKGRoUND
liithin the Cornmunity, the Karlsn:he JRC establishment: European Instit-
ute for Transuranium Erements, is playing a central role in the field
of actinide research. In addition to its own experimental and theoret-ical contributions to the understanding of bonding in actinides, thisInstitute has established contacts between specialists and research
groups with interest in ttris field of research, and is co-ordinating
an increasing nurber of co-operative research work.
Favoring these co-ordinated efforts, scientists with divergent expert-
ise working in the various laboratories of the community meet I to 2
times per year on the occasion of the "Journ6e d'actinides" to present.
and discuss ideas in the solid state chemistry, physical chemistry and.physics of the actinides. rn addition, there is an info::nal agreement
between speciarists in the field upon a regular exchange of informa-
tion about actual research work and of pr:blication lists of the diff-
erent groups working in Europe and in the United States. The Institute
collates and distributes such information in western and central Europe
and acts as European correspondent to the uS counterpart at Argonne
National Laboratory. The rnstitute organized, in september 1975 at
Baden-Baden the 5th fnternational Conference on Plutonium and other
Actinides and the 4th International Transplutonium Element Synposiun.
In the field of actinide research, there is increasing interest in the
understanding of chemical bonding in actinide solids. The nature of
bonding in actinides, the heaviest elements available for solid state
studies, can be derived from the detailed investigation of particular
chemicar and physical properties. such investigations depend on the
availability of well-characterised samplesr 
€uld require the co-oper-
ation of many experimentalists and theorists. OnIy a limited ngmber
of specialized laboratories are equipped to contribute to the solution
of problems of actinide research, and particularly advanced theory. is
required to interpret the results.
The actinide research carried out in the frame of the current progranme
of the rnstitute is the only direct action in this field. There is no
indirect act.ion within the Cornmwrity.
This research is carried out in two stages: preparation and character-
isation of actinide samples performed (almost entirely) at the labor-
atory and investigation of the properties of actinides. The latter isperformed (partially) in collaboration with specialized laboratories
within the Community that have established expertise in actinide or
actinide-related areas, 
€.9. :
Laboratoire de Radiochimie, Universit6 de Lidge, Belgium
D6partement de Recherche Fondamentale, CEN, Grenoble, France
D6partement de G6nie Radioactif, cEN, Fontenay-aux-Roses, France
Chemistry Divisj-on, A.E.R.E. Harwell, Great Britain,
rnstitut frir HeiBe chemie, cfK, Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germ-
any.
The collaboration is based on personal contacts as well as on contracts
that define the objectives and costs of the studies involved. Some of
lfl
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the investigations are supported by grants from the Commission to
encourage Ph.D. dissertations in the field of actinide solids. In
other cases, staff members of foreign institutions participate in
actinide research during temporary attachment to the laboratory.
Examples of the more important co-operative activites:
- Ttrermodynamics of actinide metals (Li69e, continuing),
- Magnetic structure of actinide metals and compounds (Grenob1e, cont-
inuing)
- Specific heat measurements of actinide metals and compounds (Hanpell,
continuing) ,
- Structure, magnetic, M6Bbauer
Karlsnrhe, Strasbourg) .
3.2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
studies on actinide systems (Fontenayl
Actinides are transition elements characterized by the presence of an
unfilled inner shell of 5f-electrons. Whereas 4f-electrons in lanth-
anide elements are localized about the atomic nucleus and particitrnte
only slightly in chemical bonding in the solid state, there is evid-
ence that 5f-electrons are delocalized and participate in the bonding
of actinide solids.
Actinides form a particular group of elements with marked differences
between the first and, second half of the series. Interest is concent-
rating on the least investigated elements in the first half of the
series. Special attention is being given to the study of protactinium(Pa), americium (Am), and curiurn (Cn) metals and compounds. Pa is ex-
pected to be the first element with Sf-electron hybridization and par-
ticipation in bonding. The 5f-electrons in Am and Cm, on the other
hand, are assumed to be localized about the actinide nucleus; that
would explain a certain sinilarity between these elements and their
Ianthanide homoJ-ogues.
Information. on the strengttr and nature of chemical bonding in actin-
ides, in particular the extent of 5f-electron participation, can be
obtained from an investigation of the structure, of the thermodyn-
amics, or of electronic (electrical, magnetic, optical) properties
of t-l".e solids. In most of these investigations, the development of
bonding models is required for an unarrlciguous interpretation of the
experimental results. However, photoelectron emission is expected to
yield el-ectron configuration and bond energies directly. Therefore,
a major part of the future prograJnme will involve spectroscopic studies.
The future programme is a logical continuation of the present activity
and will be realized in a similar way:
3.2.L. Preparation and Ctraracteriza9.ion
Samples of the (rare and highly reactive) metals Pa, Am anC Cm' and
of their compounds will be prepared (partially by innovative rnethods)
and characterized by chemical, metallographic and crystallographic
analysis. Binary systems with noble netals, oxygen, hydrogen, carbon
or nitrogen are of particularinterest. Single crystals of both metal
and compound are required for the study of anisotroPy.
lrd
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3.2.2. Investigation of Properties
Phase stability and structure
The structure and stabirity of a crystal depend primariry on the
valence and on the electron structure of its constituents. rn the
case of actinide metars, the valence can be determined from tjre
zAcHARrAsB,l rerationship between valence and metallic radius. Re-
centry, the erectron configuration could be correrated to crystal
structure by an extrapolation of the BREWER-ENGEL theory to hearryr
elements. Phase transitions as a function of temperature or pres-
sure can be accompanied by changes of the radius and the crystar
structure, hence by a change of valence and electronic configura-
tion.
For the first half of the actinide series, the crystal structures
stable at room temperaturbs are known. There are doubts about the
high temperature forms of Pa, Am and cm metals. The row temperature
nodifications are unknown. Ttre pressure dependence refrects the
relationship between interatomic distance and electron configuration.
The temperature dependence of crystal structures and rattice para-
meters of metals and com;nunds will be determined by X-ray or
neutron diffraction. x-ray diffraction wilr also be used to measure
the pressure dependence of lattice structure and parameters.
Neutron diffraction studies are particularly interesting in the case
of actinide hydrides: these compounds are ionic and their fruoritelattice can be defective. Their investigation may furnish information
applicable to moders of oxide defect structures. Neutron diffrac-
tion will be performed in co-operation with CENG and rLL (rnstitut
v. Laue-Langevin), Grenoble, using JRC personnel attached to rLL.
Thernodynamics
trlcdern approaches to the understanding of bonding in Sf-erements
have been based on correlations bethreen thermodynamic function of
phase transitions and erectron configurations in both phases. where-
as reliable correlation functions could be established for elements
of constant val-ence (4f-lanttranides), such correlations are more
complex and difficult for elements of varying valence, which, likethe f irst mernbers of the actinide "series, display varying f-part-icipation in the bonding.
Thermodynamic parameters necessary for such correrations are e.g.
the enthalpy of sublimation and the enthalpy of formation, speci-fic heat and entropy values of elements and compounds. Ttre enthal-py of forrtation of ions and of compound.s can be determined by the
measurement of the heat of dissolution of metals and compounds.
rn co-operation with the university of Lidge, the deterrnination of
the heats of dissolution of actinide netals wiII be continued with
Pa, and tfiat of the binary compounds will start shortly.
Specific heat at lo$r temperature
specific heat measurements at low temperature allow the isolation
of the electronic contribution to heat content: infornation is ob-
\t\
tained on electron occupancy at the F'ermi level. Solid state trans-
itions (phase transitions, magnetic transitions) are reflected in
the dependence of the heat content on temperature. Therefore, spe-
cific heat measurements furnish a link between thermodynamics and
electronic properties of a solid. In co-operation with A.E.R.E.
Han*ell, the specific heat measurements on metals will be continued,
those on oxides will be extended to other binary conpounds.
Electronic Properties (Electrical Resistivity, Magnetic Susceptib-
illty and Ordering)
The temperature dependence of electrical resistivity provides in-
formation on the basic electron scattering mechanisms. At low
temperature, ttre details of electronic interactions, responsible
for the scattering processes, and their depending on the guantum
character of interacting'electrons and on their magnetic properties
are revealed.
Measur€hents of the resistivity of thin metal (Am, Cn) films per-
forned up until novr, must be extended to bulk naterial and trnssibly
to sinqle crystals. Special attention will be lnid to the investig-
ation of Pa, where superconductivity is expected. The low temper-
ature properties of Pa will be investigated in close co-operation
wittr A.E.R.E. Harwell, the metal samples being prepared at the
Institute frwr protactinir:m oxide made available on loan from
ItarwelI.
Electron configuration and spin orientation are reflected in the
magnetic susceptibility of the actinide solids. llost of the light acti-
nide metals show temperature independent paramagnetism. Curium has
recently been observed to order antiferromagnetically around 52 K,
sone curium compounds are ferromagnetic. Besides continuing the
susceptibility measurenents of Pa metal and actLnide compounds,
it is intended to elucidate the nature of the paramagnetism and
the magnetic ordering. Therefore the co-operation with the scien-
tists of the CENG will be complemented by neutron diffraction work
at ILL, again supported by JRC personnel attached to the Grenoble
establishment.
Electronic Properties (Spectroscopy: Photoelectron tuission, Optical)
The development of bonding models requires a more detailed knowledge
-Lhan that obtainable from previously described experiments. Theoreti-
cal studies (also being performed in this Laboratory) use especially
spectroscopic inforrration to develop quantitative models of the elec-
tronic structure
In this taboratory, optical spectroscopy (in a wide spectral range) is
being applied to the study of actinide oxides and metals. ft provides
infornation on the lattice dynamics (far infrared) as well as on the
behaviour and scattering mechanisms of conduction electrons (intraband
transitions). In the vacuum ultraviolet region, information is gained
on the combined density of states of occupied and unoccupied bands of
solids (interband transitions) .
Photoelectron emission spectroscopy (XPS/UPS), a modern and still deve-
loping technique, complements optical spectroscopy and yields even more
insight into the electronic structure. (XPS = excitation by X-radiation;
UPS = excitation by W radiation).
ttL
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Especially by using different frequencies of excitationr info:m-
ation is obtained essentially on:
the density of states of valence bands in solids; hence, on
the energies of electronic states involved in chemical bonding
the orbital character of photoemitted electrons, hence on the
degree of participation of different orbital states in the
formation of valerrce bands (quantun character).
1l?te development of photoemission spectroscopy for actinide research
is the aim of a co-operative.effort with scientists of CENG.
3.3. PI.ANNING
In the following time-table only the most important points of the
research progralnme are listed. Preparation and characterisation, ex-
cept those of single crystals are omitted; the samples of (mostly
short-lived) radioisotopes, in general, cannot be stored; they must
be prepared imediately prior to their investigation.
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
Phase
Stabifity
and
structure
Single crystals (metals) single crystals (cormounds)
Teilperature and pressure deperdence of crystal stnEtures
netals conrrounds
Thernp-
dynanics
,l
lleat of dissolutiqr
retal phases
Heat of dissolution
conpou'rds
Specific heat conpourds
Resistivity
rEtals
Basic equipent
perforrnance tests
Electron configuration
colrpouds rEtals
!,tagnetic susceptibility and ordering
retals comrounds
Electronic
Pmperties
Photoelectron
Emission
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MATiIPO9IER AND COSTS
PROGRAMME ! PLUTONIU!,! FUELS At{D ACTINIDE RESEARCH
PROiIECT 3 : ACTINIDE RESEARCH
L977 1978 L979 1980
RESE,ARCIT STAFF 29 29 29 29
INVESTIITEITTS (K.U.A. ) 100 150 100 50
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 150 150 150 150
corilrRAers (K.u.A.) r25 125 L25 t25
uI
oPnuoN wr42h5
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON PROGRNTME !,IAIIAGEI.|ENT
rrPLtxIoNIUM AllD TRAIIS'LUI.NI. u Er.F,r,fF:MS.
"OPINION"
--
The Coumittee has talcen note of ttre programe proposal 
"plutonium Fue1s
and Actinide Research lg77-LggO" (nt g/75, and on denand of ttre CCG hasprepared the following statement, which was adopted during ttre neetingof Novenber 25 and 26, l9?5:
1. ltre present Programe - as eKecuted at the EuroBean Institute forTransuranirn Elements 
- will partially renain of imediate interestduring the next period.
2. The comittee agrees on ttre progressive introduction of the newactivities as shown in the Technical Annex.
3. From the scientific point of view, the comittee estimates thatthe European Institute for Transuraniun Elenents could call uponttre cooperation of ttre other iIRC estabtishnents.
4- The comrittee wourd appreciate the possibirity of revising the pro-gra@e 
"Plutonium nrels and Actinide Research'i twice duriig the nextperiod in order to confirm or modify its orientationr.respecting ttrefrarne fixed by the decision of the Council.
lrt
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ADVISORY COMUITTEE
ON PROGRAIIME I{ANAGEITIENT
II PIJUTONITTITT AIID TRAIISPLUT\]NIW EI,E[.{EhITS'.
Technical Annqil to tbe Progralme Opinion
Current Activities
The project "swerling of Advanced Fuers" shourd continue, with thepresent potential to begin with. It should keep its character of
basic research usefur for technological necessities. rt wilr be re-
considered in extent (apart from continuous nonitoring) around the
beginning of the next plan.
1Ihe project "Conpatibility Oxide,/Steel" should be brought to an end
around the niddle of the next plan. This refers as well to the re."
search on tJle basic machanisms as to the identification of the practi-
cally relevant paraneters.
Basic research on actinides in general should continue with about thepresent effort in enforcing ttre i.nportant role of the Transuraniunr
Institute in European actinide research, arcngst others, by fully
utirizing the newly installed eguipment of erectron eurission spec-
troscopy.
llhe operation TRESON should, within the near future, arrive at a
result wittr regard to the development and testing of the device.
The operation "Equation of State of Nuclear Materials" should go
on as before, its efficiency and relevance should be continuously
nonitoredr also with regard to the necessary investnent.
The operation TACO should continue until it leads to conclusions
with regard to the present problens.
Work up,on request should proceed as before within the frane of the
possiJoilities.
Candidate Activities
A programe to study the buildrrp of higher actinides in the nuclearfuel cycle ought to be fo:mulated to replace the proposed operationlActinide Transmutation". trfiis programne should start at t]re beginning
of the plan.
t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
t
8.
ttb
9. The operation "Safe Handling of Plutonium ?roducts" ought to focus
on aspects of saf,ety, characterization, reproducibility and standar-
dization of proced,ures and ought also to start Ln L977..
'10- The operation "In-Pile Ther:nal Behaviourof Fuels - Thernophysical
Measurements" ought to include the pronotion of the device TRESON
and the method TREGAP. The utilization of the TRESON and TREGAp
devices for the scientific progranne of the Institute will be dis-
cussed by the Cormittee, when the working conditions of these devices
have been established.
Remarks
II. The possible application of the TRESON device for reactor safety
research as well as thermal measurements on molten phases (presu-
mably in a si-rnilar context) will have to be discussed.
12. The operation "Extreme Ternperature Chemistry" has not been discussed
because it does not enter signifiCantly into the time schedule of
the next progranme.
13. The Cotnnittee discussed the opportunity to start a npderate activity
. 
(mini-project) on plutonium fuel head end reprocessingl but needs
fur.ther deliberation before taking a final decision.
14. If it is necessary to f,ree additional potential to start new activi-
ties, the Cornmittee proposes to consider first a reduction in the
extent of projects I and 2.
L5. The Italian detegation expressed no interest in basic research of
actinides (cf. 3. ).
16. Fj.nailyr. the comnittee recommend that the raboratory keeps or even
increases its contacts with others EEC indirect actions carried outin its field of competence.
r14
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APPENDIX E-I-03
TNTRODUC?TON
llhe research proposed under this heading is an attemp! to ftna conviricino
answers to two najor questions frequently posed by the.general pubtic to
advocates of nuclear power 3
a) tftll future generations have to Pay for the benef i.ts vee get
norf, from nuclear power?
b) Can it be guaranteed that the nuclear naterials p.','d andgenerated by nuclear power are safely contained wrthin the
fuel cycle?
To flnd a convLncing ansvter to the first question is a rather
challenging problen, particularly when we think that bytrfuture generation" vte mean' people who wLl1 llve on th j.s
planet for the next 100,000 years
tle propose to atteupt to flnd two different ansners to the
:question
a) To prove, by a rigorous analysis, that permanent d.i.sposal
of nuclear waste in weLl chosen geological sites does
Lnclude all safety features required to ensure that futuregenerations will not be harrned.
Thls is the objective of 3gi3Sl I (The evaluation of
the lonq-term hazard of radioactive waste).
SuchenevaIuatl.ondenandsbothscientificrigor.lranda
good deal of inagination in foreseeing all possible
fallure modes of waste containment.
lfe plan to deaL with the problem by a well defined approach,(the barrier approach) which requires a balanced effort of
tzt
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thebretical and experirnental studies. This approach arose from reactor
safety studies and is already under development for waste disposal in thepresent programme.
b) To try to find an alternative waste management scheme by which the
elements responsible for long-term hazard (long-lived ernitters) are
kept within the fuel cycle, and not included in the waste.
This is the objective of Ghernical ation and nuclear
ransmutati inides).
This approach is certainly appealing as an ultirnate solution, but the
technical problems involved are indeed rnany and an advanced nuclear
technology is required for their solution. The approach rnust tJrerefore
be studied with great care because there is a definite danger that the
cost of development rnay be prohibitively high, or even that more pro-
blerns are created than solved.
A partial solution of the problern (chernical separation and separate
management of actinides) *"y already be, however, an irnportant stepforward.
A convincing answet to the second question (Gan it be guaranteed that nuclear
materials are safely contained within the fuel cycle?) rnay be found only in a
careful and meticulous control of the rnaterial flow. The burden of this
control rnay be a rather heavy one for the nuclear industry, and the objective
of Froie.ctJII (Fuel rnaterials rnanasernent) is the development of techniques
and methods which can make the control easier and safer.
The objective of IV leg de 1na actor cornponentsistodeve1optechniquesrequiredtosolvetheprouGr''sr@
accurnulation of radioactive corrosion products in various circuit cornponents
of water cooled reactors.
The results obtained in the frarnework of Project IV could be utilized in thefuture also to solve problems of nuclear plant decomrnissioning which will
constitute in the next decades a considerable part of the radioactive waste
management problems.
The importance of the problerns indicated in sueh that it is not surprising
that they have been studied elsewhere by outstand.ing laboratories for .tr"ityyears.
As a general motivation for work at the JRc we rnay say the following:
- Th9_ difficulty of answering the first question is such that parallel an4
well co-ordinated effort$,by various teams which work with different
approache s and diffe rent'technique 7de advisable and. even nece s sary.
- The rtconvincing powertt of a JRC research towards the public lnay pe!-
haps be higher than that of a national institute involved in developing and
supporting nuclear power.
A 
_satisfactory and tirnely execution of proposed projects demands a wellbalanced theoretical and experirnental effort.
Theo.retical model studies will provide the necessary frarne and prioritiesfor the experimental activities of Project I and II. The research tasks of
these projects shoul.d be considered as rrsubroutinestt of the main progranrrne,
and not as endless and seU-sustaining activities.
Pv
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Radiochemical gtudieg will be the irnportant rrhardwarerr of project II
and IV. The separation of actinides frorn high activity waste demands
chernical laboratory experirnentation on waste solutions ranging in
radioactivity from ilcoldtt, sirnulated solutions to actual sarnples of
highly active waste, to be handled in the rnedium level hot cells of
the Ispra Centre.
Also the studies for decontarnination of reactor components require
radiochemical work on active materials.
Phvsico-chemical studies will try to answer all questions pertinent to
long-term chernical and physical stability of conditioned wagte in
project I. The simulation of the effects of decay times exceeding
I0, 000 years will be a particularly challenging problern.
Physico-chernical studies will also be required in the study of conta-
rnination and decontamination mechanisrns (Project IV).
Developrnent, testing and etandardization of @-
analvtical instrumentation is an irnportant part of project I and III.
This development will take advantage of the existing competences
of the JRG.
Nuclear phvsics activities will answer all questions on the evolution of
actinides in the fuel during irradiation and decay and on the feasibility
of actinide recycling in varioug reactor types frorn a neutron physics
point of view. They will also be applied to arneliorate the knowledge
of nuclear data which are necessary for evaluating the recycling
feasibility.
Environrnental studies, finally, wilL be an irnportant part of project I'
and they will try to fol.low the environmental effects of possibLe losg of
containrnent of stored waste and the tirne - and - environrnent de-
pendent evolution of actinides.
All of these studies will take advantage of the existing scientific
infrastructure of the JRC, and no rnajor new installation wiIL be needed.
Cornpetence in all the rnentioned fields already exists and teams
dealing with rnost of the rnentioned subjects ate already working in
the frarne of the 1973 - 1976 progratnrne.
There are therefore all prernises for a ready start towards the solu-
tion of probLerns which, if not tackled in tirne, rnay considerably slow
down the development of the nuclear power industry.
tL7
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1. PROJECT: THE EVALUATION OF THE LONG-TERM HAZARD OF
RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL
1.1. BACKGROUND
In this proj ect a f er.r studies initiated during the 1973-1976
programme are being continued and integrated with new activities
in order to obtain a comprehensive view of waste hazard and of
the quantitative value of the system of barriers which can
be placed between uraste and man.
In order to meet the objective, the work has been organized
'into f our studies.
One is theoretical, and provides the necessary input-output
links with the experimental activities carried out both inside
and outside the JRC.
The remaining three studies are experimental. They atm to
determine as accurately as possible the value of the various
barriers and the resulting distribution pattern of actinides
in nature.
The existing links with other activities of the Commission have
been emphasized. A large amount of infornation obtained under
the indirect progframme on hraste management and under the
Radiobiology programme will in fact be of direct interest to
this project. Conversely, this project can provide the
Radiobiology programme with much information so that a part
of their activities can be orientated towards the problems
arising from the modern waste management schemes.
The exploitation of nucl'ear energy at an industrial level
Ieads to the production of large quantities of radioactive$tastes which are quite different in chemical composition,
physical constitution, quantity and radio-activity. The waste
can be grouped in three families:
- Activation Products ,
- Fission Products,
- 
Transuranium Elements or Actinides (isotopes of Np, Pu,
Am and Cm).
The activation products, roainly consisting of isotopes of
chromium, iron, nickel and cobalt, have half-lives of less
than a few years; their potential hazard i-s at all times
relatively small, compared to that of the other two groups.
The fissi-on products represent, for the first few centuries,
the greatest potential hazard, but the half-lives of all the
important ones are less than thirty years, so that their
activity wilI decrease to a quite negligible value within
approximately five hundred years. There are a few fission
products with very long half-livesi among these, only tc99
and llzY *." be of some concern, their activities are,
however, orders of magnitude lower than the Actinides.
The }atter are in fact the most important when the long-term
hazard is taken into account, because they couple extremely
long half-tives (up to millions of years) with very high
radiological toxicity; the latter is due to the high
biological efficiency of alpha-particles, to the pronounced
tropism of most Actinides for important organs of the human
tLf
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body, and to theLr very'long bLologLcal half-Ilfe ln the orgrns(e.9. 2-00 years for Plutonium in bone tissue). In addltl.o1,
theLr daughters are also alpha-enLtters and exhLblt the samefeatures
It Ls worth noting that the present technology can certalnly
assure the contaLnuent of activation products Ln nan-made
structures.
The few centuries needed for the decay of fissLon products
already regulre a high degree of Lnternational co-operation
lf the same engineered Etorage technl.ques are to be used.
Thls same concept cannot b'e applled to the contaLnment of
aetinides for periods of the order of hundreds of thousands
of years, therefore, no_safe alternatLve seems to exl.st to
the developnent of permanent disposal techniques.
rn order to give an idea of the nagnitude of the problen,for an Lnstalled electro-nuclear capacLty of 550-??O ct{(e)by the year 2000 in the;European Community, the annualquantl.ty of waste to be'disposed of correspondq, by assuming
nodern conditioning tecf,aiques, to 13oo-1800 m3 of vitrlfLedhtgh activity waste, cogtaLning 11-15 tons of transuraniun
elements, while the volurne of glpha-contaninated low-level
waste wl11 be 90r000-t26,ooo E-i the total quantlty dl.sposed
of by that tLne will be about ten tlmes htgher
l{any alternative concepts for the ultinate disposal of
solLdlfted radtoactilve rrastes are beLng evaluated in most ofthc l-ndustriarLzed count,rles. They include georogl.c, seabed,lce sheet and extraterrestriar dLsposalr is rell as nucreartransmutatlon (l,2 r7l . Each of these concepts splits up into a nunber of secondary alternativese ds shown Ln thefollowlng tables
ElLnLnation
TransmutatLon
.Accelerator
FLsslon Reactor
Controlled Thermo-
nuclear Reactor
Extraterres tri al
Solar Impact
Orbiti.ng
Solar Eseape to
Deep Space
Earth DLsposal
Geologlc FotnatLons
llined Cavity
Nuclear Cavity
Deep Eole
DrLIIed Eole MatrLx
Hanmade Structures inGeological Foimatlons
Seabed
Rapid Sedl.nentation BurLal
Deep Trenches
TeetonLc Subsidence AreasStable Deep Sea Floor
Ice Sheet
Ice Burl.al Free Flow
Ice Burial Anchored
Ice Surface Facittty
\*
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For each waste disposal arternative, a series of evaluatLonfactors should be considered, such as:
- 
Techntcal feasibility,
- Safety,
- Costs,
- 
Environmental Impact,
- R,& D Needs,
Publtc Acceptance , .
- Pollcy conflicts.
Anong the various alternatives r 9€ological disposal is certal.nlythe one which is nearest to practical solution, while the others
which nay be called "advanced solutions" - still require a goocl
deal of prelinLnary studies before they can be considered as
candLdates for alternative management schemes.
ThLs does not mean, of course, that they should not be studied,
and proJect 2 of thts programne refers to one of these advanced
solutLons. Vfe insist, howeverr or1 the f act that a convincl.ng,
exhaustive and quantitatlve analysis of waste disposal hazards,
carried out with scientific rLgour, and not simply on the basLs
of educated guesses, seems now possible only for geological
disposal optLons, which are therefore the only ones whlch are
consLdered here.
The obJective of the present project ls indeed to contrl-bute
to such exhaustive evaluations, by first setting up nethods
for such an analysJ.s (based on the barrier approach, already
extensJ.vely used for reactor safety analysis) and then by
contrlbutlng with an "ad hoc" set of experimental studLes to
ninLmlze the uncertaintles connected with the evaluatLon of
the barriers I value.
Most studies on waste hazard evaluatLon are based on rather
sinlLar working hypotheses, whl.ch may be roughly sumnarized as
fbllows:
- Gradual and contl.nuous Lncrease of the number of nuclear
power plants, tendLng to a total of IOO-200,000 MWe for each
Iarge industrialized European country towards..the year 2OOO (3)
Gradual substLtution of light water reactors (LtlR) with fastbreeoer reactors (!'bR), starting in the niddle of the next
decade.
Fuel reprocessJ.ng carrled out Ln reprocessing centers capable
of handling approximately 1000 ton/year of Lt{R fuels(coning from approximateLy 30 x 1000 Mgle reactors) or aquantLty corresponding to about the same electrical output
from FBR fuels. The plants are based on agueous reprocessing(Purex Process), including a special head-end for FBR fuels.
- Aqueous .hlgh actlvlty waste Ls concentrated and stored at
the reprocessing plant for a variable perlod of time, up to
a few years, and then solidified, presumably in a vitrif-ied
form, and stored on site for many years. It Ls finally
transported to a deep geological formation for permanent
dLsposal.
- 
8he future trend for nediun actlvity flasts ls sttll uncertal.n.
lL7
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It is very hard to define suitable parameters which coutrd
quantitatively state the Long-term hazard. Various parameters
and criteria have been suggested by dLfferent authors (3-6, 8r9),
none of which are fulIy satisfactory, particularly since they
do not take into account the environmental behaviour of
actinides, and the critical pathways to man, shouLd thegeological barrier fail.
Thereforer vr€ are dealing today with a double uncertainty:
flrstr w€ are dubious as to the best concept of. permanent
dtsposal; secondly, we do not know how to express quantitatively
the safety of a given disposal option. The two problems are
obvlously, closely connected.
Various hazard assessnents are being carried out Ln the EEC
and outside: the practical invotvements, .in terms of mangower,
budget and facilities remain, however, very different fron
one country to another.
Technical approaches to the problem are dlfferent as well:
granLtic and salt formations are being considered ln France,
by CEA 
'
clay formations are being studLed in Italy (untiL 1972 under
Euratom contract, now.by CNEN) and Belgium,
- salt mLnes are already used in Germany for low leve1 waste
disposal and are being considered for HLw disposal by both
Germany and the Netherland3.
In the EEC not only the attitude towards the permanent disposal
optLons is different from country to country, but also the tirne
scale of the necessary R & D work are not the samel Great Britain,
for Lnstance, considers tt to be satisfactory, for the moment,
to store concentrated aqueous wastes in tanks, while developing
a process for their vitrification; the vitrified products are
foreseen to be stored on the reprocessing sLte, in man-made
structures. In the future it will be easier than now to tackle
the ultinate disposal problen.
Such large differences in attitude toward the radloactive
waste problem and the proposed solutions are of course also
related to differences in geographic, political, social and
economLc situations of the various countries, and, tuoreover,
they develop contlnuously with tine.
Many lnternational organizations are also dealing with the
problen of nuclear wastes. The NEA, whl.ch has been organizLng
for many years sea dumping operations for low-leveI waste, has
organized, Jotntly with the IAEAr or alone, congresses on the
Danagement and disposal of radioactive wastes (10-12). It has
also started a programme for the treatment and solidtfication
of the wastes accumulated by the reprocesslng plant of
Eurochemic, and has constituted a working group on "Etude despratiques de gestion de ddchets radioactifs" r
The IAEA is active in examining and pubLishing regulations
for radioactive materials transport and requisites for sea
dumpLng. Working groups and panels on the various aspects of
waste management are also periodically organized.
Finally, the recently established International Energy Agency(IEA) Ls periodically assembling working groups on waste
management, and it is likely to play a major role Ln the
organization of joint ventures on lraste management.
The situation is therefore still rather "fluid" and a great
effort will certainly be required to unify the existLng trends
l?$
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into a few and weII-defined strategies for waste disposal.
The approval of the CEC indirect action Programme on waste
nanagement is certainly an inportant step forward towards thc
rationaLization of efforts and the development of a few
forward geological disposal options for the European countries.
The availability of an independently deveJ.oped rnethod for
hazard evaluation, which is the purpose of this projcct,
should further hetp in settling a solution for the waste
disposal problens at a Community leveI-
The proposed ptoject derives directly from studies which are
being carried out in the prebent programme (13r14) with
favourable advice from the waste advisory committee.
A "Dodel 1" hazard evaluation model has been developed , whi.r-'lt
Iras used to orient the experimental- studies on the stahility
of conditloned waste towards well-defined practical objectives.
In that model the princ'ipal types of alpha-bearing wastes
produced in a hypothetical reprocessing plant and associated
Pu-fuel fabrication plant vfere taken into accountr d1d
figures !ilere given for the.relative quantities and compositions-l{e concluded that, while HAW's bear the largest fraction of the
total alpha-activity, the contribution of the other types of
wastes cannot be neglected, their relatj.ve importance increasing
with time.
Physico-chemical models were set uP for the interaction of
conditioned wastes with leaching water: f rom these r 1d€ vuere
able to calculate the modes of the alpha-activity release from
a repository as a function of tlme-
By assuraing that the activLty is carrled by a groundwater flux,
the migration rate and the delay induced by soil colunns for
various actinides vtere calculated. Tentatively, a f.auLt tree
analysis was also done, bY using the fault-tree descrjbed in
ref. ?. we wish to indicate that in this centre vast
experience was achieved in the f ield of f ailure and cvrrrt l:
analysi s .
I.2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTTON
The project is organized into four stu.dies:
waste hazard analYsls
long-term stability of condl'tioned waste
interactLon of actinLdes with the environment
actinides nonLtoring
A technical description of the studies is reported bclow
where c.onnections with Indirect Actions and national
initiatives are also indicated. Planning is reportcd for
each study in the form of flow sheets in section L.4. where
the requLrenents of staff and resources are also indicatcd.
L.2.1. tfaste Hazard Analvsis
The analytical nodels necessary for waste hazard evaluat'ion
will be developed and applied to various disposal options.
The output results will assess the priorities and give Lhc
boundary conditions for the expcrimental investigations.
t zot
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It is composed of two parts;
A model analysis of the hazard of geologicaf disposal,in which one or a few disposal options will beLnvestigated in detail'with the obJective of obtainingprobability and Ievels of alpha-release, environmentaldistribution of actinides and related consequences
vs-_time._t!.^system considered is shown schematlcallyin Table E-I-O3/a.
This study is the natural contl-nuation of our ptesent
study ilwaste hazard evaluation".
The hazard evaluation model 1 which is presently beingdeveloped wilr be folrowed by a revised versr.on(nodeL 2) whLch wirl take advantage of criticisms of
model I and of alt nev, generated input data.M6deI 2 will be applied to various disposal strategies
such as salt and clay formations and sea bed disposal.In the second part of the programme this model will be
applied to specific disposar sites indlcated aspromising, also taking into account the results of theindirect action on geologic disposal.
A more general analysis of the system "r,raste disposal"in which various options wilI be evaluated and c-npared
with the objective of optiraizLng the chor.ces ofdisposar options from various points of view (economy,pollution, safety, reliabiltty). The systen consideredLs shown l-n Table E-I-O3/b. The evolution of the workis by successive approxinationsr a,S it is for hazard
evaluation studies. This study is the natural contLnua-tl.on of our present st,udy "Data Evaluation,,.
The 1976-1980 programme of indirect actions can provide
many input dat,a to the proposed study, particulaity afterl-2 years of general orientative work from both sides.The sa.e ls true for the Radiobiorogy programme (1976-1980) which has been piesented to the Council of Mlnisters
and which includes experimental studies on the envlronmentaldistributLon of actinides.
slnilar work presently underway in varr.ous natr.onalinstitutes will also be forrowed. A workshop on thts ltemhas already been.done at rspra and we ptan lo continuethe LnitLative.
1.2,2. Long-Tern Stabilitv of Conditioned Waste
The objective of this study Ls
on long-term behaviour of condllevel waste which is necessary
evaluatlon.
to obtain the information
tloned high and medium-
for waste hazard
r.2 
-2 -r - Eig!_399.1yl!y Waste
rn the present programme the 10ng-term behaviour ofhtgh actLvity waste conditioned as borosilicate glass1s being investigated. The foll0wing studies are
underway !
l1D
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a) effeet of radLation danage by alpha-partLcles and
recol.l nuclei (sirnulatLon by fission fragments on
model glasses) r
b) 'long-terD ef fects of g.lass leachJ-ng (Ieaching rate
of actinides at equilibrium),
c) effects of heliun build-up on physical integrityr
Study c) should be completed by the end of the
Programme' whilea) andb) wtll continue durl-ng L977 '
During Ig77-1981 we plan:
- to conplete the studies on alpha-radiation danage(conpletion of sLmulation tests, control experiments
on real vitrified waste, preferably by contracts) r
to complete the study on glass IeachLng, (ParticularIy
exchange reactlons in the gel surface layer of the
glass),
to carry out stability tests on other conditJ-oning
types which may be proposed (see for example metal
Lnglobation, study no. 3 of the indirect programne) '
1.2.2.2 . Alpha-contamLnated Waste
--& --
tfe deflne as such all types of waste which can be
classified as low or rnedium leveI waste for what
concerns beta-ganma actl-vlty, but with alpha-activities
whlch are high enough to cause a long-term alpha-
hazard. They include solld alpha-waste from Pu-fuel
fabricatLon, liquid waste from solvent clean-up or Pu-
purification in fuel reprocessLng and other miscellaneous
waste.
has been considered for this
Eyp" of waste. The main advantage' is a good long-term
' stabillty in abiotLc environments. The radiation damage
has been nainly studied for lts short-term inplications(hazard fron the formation of B2 and CE4 gases, swelling)-
For long-term inpllcations the formatlon of open porosity
" Ls the nain point of I'nterestr r€sultlng in large' Lncrease in the leaching rate
The correlatLon between Na and cs leaching and their
dLffusion in bitunen has been studl-ed, but no data
exist on the long-term leachJ.ng of bitumen l-tself .
tile proPose therefore the following studles:
- study of alpha-radiation damage of bttumen. Evaluation
of the amount of energy whLch is necessary to produce
oPen PorositY;
study of leachLng of bltunen and of the inglobated
. compounds (as ions or oxides). VarLous bitunen types
will be studled, and the absorbed energy will be an
lmPortant Parameter:
effects of bacterla on bitumen (by contract) t
preliminary experiments on alternative tnglobation
matrices.
o
t,f
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The study presently underway on glass stability hbve
been planned after discussions with various national
laboratories (GFK, Karlsruhe; Hahn-Meitner.Institute
of Berlin; CEA, Marcoule; CNEN) in order to avold
unintentional duplication of efforts.
Alternative to bitumen are presently being studied
in nany Laboratories, They may provide in due tine
a motivation to reorient the activity proposed for
alpha-contaminated waste. They will therefore be
closely followed.
t.2.3. Interactions of Actinides hrith,the Environnent
The objeqtive of this study is to describe in quantitatlve
terms the time-dependent evolution of actlnl-des in the
environment, following a fallure of.the geological barrier.
The necessary analytical models are developed under item 1.2.t.(waste hazard analysis).
This study:
- 
carries out a continuous literature search, to provide
Lnput data for the analytical modeI,
- carries out those experimental studies which will be
necessary to complete the data. The maln effort Ln thls
area will be devoted to the interactl.on with the
abiotic envLronment, which can be consldered as a
barrier. Physico-chemical forms of leached out actinides
and their interaction with the geologJ.cal envi-ronroent(clay, in particular) will be the most important items.Special attention will be paid to small-rate interactl.ons,
which night not be detected by the current analytlcal
experimentation, but which can play a most lmportant
role in waste retention by geological medla.
Interactions of actinides with the blosphere wilL not be
directly studied. It is envisaged, however, to undertake
Joint actions between the JRC and the Radiobtology
' Programme, in which the JRC provides the nuclear and
radiochemical competence. A special effort should bedevoted to the possible production and use of "1o\'r hazard"
actinides, (electron capture X-ray emltters with 2-4O d
nair-tife, such as 237pi, 24oAm, 24tgs1 which nay safelybe used in field and laboratory operattons
The most important partner in this study wlll be the CEC
Radiobiology Programme. The type of interplay should be:
- 
mutual exchange of information
- 
request for studies to be carried out under the
Radiobiology programme
- nuclear and radiochemical support to Radiobiology
programme (special j.sotope preparation)
- Jotnt experimental actions
IY
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t.2.4. Actlnides llonitorLng
Monitoring of actinides in solid wastes requires aPPlica-
tlon of radionetrLc methods, which are based on the
detection of highLy penetrating nuclear radiation specific
to alpha-active nuclei. Obviously, a direct measurement
of alpha-particles is not possible due to their extremely
short penetrability through matter of which the wastes
are composed. Representative sample preparation is also
not practicable.
Four approaches are currently used:
a)'Measurement of gamma-activlty'
b) Measurement of spontaneous fLssion actLvity,
c) Measurement of neutrons from (r(rn) reactlons with
llght nuclei Present in the waste,
al) Measurement of neutron-induced fissLon rates-
Gamma-activlty nethods are aPplicable in the absence of
substantlal amounts of fission products and highly
absorbing waste materials.
spontaneous fission activity methods do not have thls
Ilnitation, but they are Lnsensitive to some important
actinldes such as Am 241. Detection lirnits of both
methods are of the order of mCi. At Present ganma and/or
spontaneous fissLon activLty methods are most frequently
applled to Pu-monitorLng Ln solid wastes. rnstruments
of this kind are already commercial'Iy available.
The enission rate of neutrons from (r(rn) reactlons
cannot easlly be correlated wit'h the alpha-actlvity'
because 1t depends sensitlvely on the cheml-caI
conpositlon and physical form of the waste. when thls
Lnformation 1s available, this method can be qulte
powerful.
Neutron-induced fission methods are malnly of lnterest
in connectlon with Pu-monitoring at low detectj.on limits'
where most other methods faiI.
RadionetrLc methods in general are sensltive to variations
of geonetry and to material compositions of the samples.
Fo.r thls reason sample categorization and standard
Deasurement practices are requLred-
rmportant activities l-n this field have been started
recently by the American National standard Institute
ANSI) under the sponsorship of the "InstLtute of
Nuclear Materials Management (INMM) but very little
has been undertaken elsewhere -
The JRC-Ispra was charged in 1974 with the LnstaLlation
of a laborltory for the standardization of actinide
monitoring technlques with the goal of providing
services in this field to nuclear facilities of the
European Community. At the end of the current research
progiante (I976) standard practices should be available
for Pu-nonitoring in 30 ltr, 100 ltr and 2OO ltr low
level solid waste drums. However, the bulk of the needs
for actinLde monitoring is stiIl ahead. The proposal
for the neht nulti-annual programme is therefore a
eontinuatLon of the current programme.
t77
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The proposed actions are based on actual demands fron
Pu-handling facilitLes :
developrnent of actinide nonitors for medium Ievel
soltdified wastes by neutron technLgues;
- development of actinide monitors for high level
solidlfied wastes by neutron techniques;
- development of Pu-monitors for discards from
disnantled Pu-handling facilities by neutron and
gamma 
- 
techniques.
Collaboration contracts with nuclear facilittes whLch
are producing or processing actinldes-contaminated
solid $rastes must be established. This collaboratlon
will allow the practical orientation of the developnent
work and nake available required sanple materLals.Contracts with national and international "standardiza-tlon institutes" through our BCR and BCMN-GeeI must be
established for the developnent of standard procedures.
1 .3. PLANNING
Planning ls given for each study in the form of.flow-sheets.(See TabIes E-I-O3/c, E-r-O3/d, E-I-O3/e and E-I-O3,/f)
7.4. MANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGRAI4ME : NUCLEiAR MATERIALS AND RADIOACIM !'IASTE IIIAI{AGEIIIEII!
PROJECT I : E"VALUATION OF IONG-TERII{ HAZARD OF RADTOACTTVE WASTE DTsPosAL
1977 1978 t979 1980
RESEARCII STAFF 29 29 .29 29
INVESII,TENIS (K. U.A. ) 30 30 30 30
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A. ) 1@ 160 1@ 160
CICI{TR,AqTS (K.U.A. ) T@ 160 1@ 160
r1{
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1.5. CONTRACTS
Contract studies wlth outsLde contractors will possibly
"Ue-p;.a""a on the foltowing items:
the development of a nodel for the long-term leaching
from'bituninized waste (assessment studies),
specifie aspects of waste system analysis (fault tree
. 
anaLysis of the faLlure of geological barriers),
speciftc aspectg of envl-ronmental distrlbution of
actinides (distrLbution coefficient of selected actinides
in selected transfers).
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other types of
o-bearing waste
chemical separation
of actinides
stability of
vitrified HAW
stability of conditioned
c-bearing waste
segregation by
geological formation
retention by
abiotic environments
ecological distribution
patterns of actinides
Model for hazard analysis of waste disposed in geological formation
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possible steps ooncerning treatment and disposal of waste from nuclear reactors
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2. PRO*TECT: CHEMICAI, SEPARATTON AND NUCLEAR TRANSITTIIIATTON OF AETINIDES
2.1. BACKGROT'ND
This project is the direct continuation of the studies already
under yray on the feasibility of chemical separation of actinides
from waste and their nuclear transmutation by fission reactors.
The objective of this project is to obtain by the end of the
progranme a clear understanding of the technical feasibility and
interest of this advanced strategy. Alternative management schemes
which may arise due to the chemical separation step wiJ.l also be
evaluated.
The actions proposed do not cover aII problems posed by this ad-
vanced strategy, which are indeed nany, and very difficult to
solve.
The existence of an indirect action on the sarne subJect may lead to
a Joint, venture in which all resources available will be used to
their optinum.
The transmutation of actinides into short-Iived fission products by
means of irradiation in a nuclear reactor !'ras proposed by H.C. Clai/borne
in December L972 and rapidly gained a wide acceptance in the nucleal
scientific world as an appealing ultimate solution of the actinidesproblen. fn an IAEA panel in Vienna in Novernber 1972 and in a joint
NEA-IAEA Congress on high activity waste management in Decernber t972
the matter vtas publically discussed and it was stated that research
in chenical separation and transmutation of actinides was to be encou-
raged.
The suggestion to the EEC cormission to include in the pruriannuar
plan 1973-1976 of the JRC a research on chemical separation and
nucrear transmutation of actinides was arso forwarded by the Dutch
representatives to the EEC Connission during November 1972 and a
Programme on the matter was finally approved by the Council of Ministers
on February L973. After this sudden flash of enthusiasm on actinides
transmutation, a period of reflection followed.
rt wai in fact soon realized by a rarge fraction of the scientific
community that although.the advantages of the concept continued
their appeal, the difficrrlties had to be determined more accurately.
The concept called for a selnration of Am, cm an{ regidual pu from high
activity sraste with decontamination ratios of 1O'-1O-, which appeared
to be far beyond the present technological possibilities of reprocessing
industries.
Sinilarly the impLications of the presence of greater conceirtrations
of short lived heavier actinides during fuel handling, reprocessing
and refabrication appeared to be rather heavy for a new industry such
as fuel refabrication.
Weighing up the positive and negative aspects of the problems resulted
in an intermediate statement: chemicar separation of actinides and
nuclear transmutation shourd be studied as one of the "advanced ',strategies (such as others mentioned under project 1) with the under-
standing tlrat advanced management option studies shoud not onl.y aim
at demonstratLng the technicar feasibirity of the concept, but alsow
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at a careful study of the drawbacks and at a convinclng Justlfication
of 
-the large financial effort needed to develoP new advanced technoLogies.
This statement is tbe basic motlvation for splittinq ttre propo-
sed JRC waste disposal studies into two separate projects, one on
.h'azard evaluation of geological disSbsal options (project I) and one
on chemical separation and nuclear transnutation (project II).
Chemical separation studies are essentially carried out at trace
sirnulation levelg at Battell-e N.tl. Lab. and Oak Ridge Laboratories
in usA at a rather low leveL of financing (2, 3, 4). Studies on
chemical separation of Am and Cm from IIAV| were carried out at GfK
'Karlsruhe (on sinulated waste solutions) during t97l-1972 with the
obJective of recovering valuable amounts of these nuclides (6). The
project was then abandoned fot I'ack of commercial interest.
Assessment studies on nuclear transmutation feasibility are carried
out in many laboratories both in usA and Europe (3, 51 71. Japan has
also recently started a progranme which includes both theoretical
and experimental activities (cross section measurements) .
Obtaining more accurate cross section data is a Prereguisite for
accurate assessments, and activities in that direction are under way at
Oak Ridge, Harwell, Karlsruhe and a!-so at the European Institute for
Transuranium Elements in the frame of the JRc programQe.
In the ne$r prograrme of the indLrect action on waste managementr an
activity is included on nuclear transmutation (action 9) with a commu-
nity contribution of 0.76 I.IUC over five years. The action foresees
studies on all items pertaining to this management strategy, but the
linited amount of funding will either tinit the action to the evalua-
tion of theoretical studies or to selected experimental activities. A good
co-ordination with existing and protrnsed Cosmunity's activities
Ls therefore necessary and will be carried out within the frane of the
corresponding (ACPM) cormon for direct and indirect action.
2 . 2 . r-y9rJII9*_9g99lItII9I
which is the(Chenical wasteThe project has been divided into three actions one oftheoretical (Assessnent studies) and two experimentalpartitioning ffiIEF, crosl-secgon measurements)'
Great importance was glven to chemical separation problems, which
are a crucial aspect of this management option, anrd moreover, could
give fise to other waste management options of considerable interest'
such as separate disposal of actinides and fission Products.
The technological inplications of Cb-rich fuels in the fuel cycle are
only considered here ttreoretically. Capsule irradiation experiments
"ooia eventually be considered in the 
second part of the project'
Planning is reported Ln the forn of flow-sheets under section 3,
together with staff and budget reguirements'
ta7
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2.2.1. ChemLcal setrnration of actinides
The objectLve of this activity is to obtain by laboratory
experiments the infornation needed to propose a complete
flow-sheet for actinides recovery from hlgh actlvJ.ty waste.
Recovery from other ltquid wastes wiII eventually be consi-
dered in the second part of the prograrnme.
a lfhis activity Ls a contLnuation of the actJ.vJ.ty already
.l under way within the present programme.
The laboratory studies on oxalate precipitation should be
conpleted during L976, by carrying out precipitation experi-
ments on actual EAW samples.
If favourable results are obtained, the study should proceed
by tackling the technological aspects of oxalate precipitation
and separation by contracts.
Solvent extraction on a first set of extractants (HX-7O' EDEIIP' TBP)
and experiments on EAw denitration by fornic acid wlll also by terni-
nated by the end of L976.
Organic extractants such as. bidendate organo-phosphorous compounds
(DBDECMP, DHDECUP) and other alkylphosphoric acids (HEHOP) will
be investigated during 1977, essentially by batch equlllbration experi-
Dents and radiation stabiltty tests.
The most prornising of the rrentioned extractants will be tested Ln
continuous countercurrent conditions during 1978 with the obJective
of obtaining a tentative flow-sheet.
The tentative flow-sheet wiLl be verlfied on hlgh actlvlty sanples
during 1979 and 1980.
T1pical HAW solutions will be used in the shielded renote controlled
facilities of the JRc.
Solvent extraction studies will be extended to rare earths-actinides
paftitioned from separated oxalates, if trnsittve results are obtained
on the oxalate precipation tests with real h19h activLty waste.
If negative results are obtained on a proposed solvent at any point
of the described seguences research will be dLrected towards alter-
native organic extractants, and plans will be modifted accordingly.
2.2.2. Assessment studies on,/and nuclear data for actinLdes transmutation
Technlcal description :
On the basis of the results of the assessment studies at present
under'way on the production and burning of actinides Ln a nuclear
reactor, the following main aspects require further research effort:
- the verification of the feasibility of actinLdes recyclLng
ln fission reactors from a neutron physics Snint of, viewt
- 
the improvement of nuclear data for actlnLdes and the sensitivLty
studies reLated to them.
l.$
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'lfhe flrst point aims at a
which are considered verY
ictinides recycling.
deeper analysls of sme problens
intrnrtant for the feaslbillty of
. 
In particular, during the separation of actinides l-n the re-
processing phase, some losses will be encountered and the sepa-
ratLon from rare earths will not be complete. The evaluation of
tlre hazards due to these losses as well as the study of the in-
fluence on the reactor core reactivity of residual rare earth
'elements present with actinLdes will be important-
fn addltion, a detaiLed technical and economic lnvestigation of the
lnplication of actinides recycling on fueL cycle and reactor safety
has to be perforned for varicus strategies of recycllng in proven
reactors, advanced converters and fast reactors.
As far as the second point is concerned, the inprovement of nuclear
data is aimed at providing basic information which ls needed for
reliable calculations of actinides recycling in various Povter reac-
tors.
In particular, it is intended: to derive mutual and self-shielding
factors for fuel elenents for thermal reactors containing an inportant
concentratLon of actinidesi to set-uP and/or improve nuclear cross
sections for typical fast neutron spectra; to derlve hlgh energy nuclear
data by theoretical models (evaluation of (nr2n)-, (nr3n)-, (n,q{ )-
cross sections bY the UHL-code) '
F!.nal1y, some sensitivity studLes of nuclear data accuracy on the
Ln-core behaviour and fuel cycle processes will throw light on the
direction in which the research effort should be further devoted.
'Iihe first part, of the study wiII integrate with the effort foreseen
Ln the Lndirect action as previously indicated'
The study on nuclear data nay partly be developed ln collaboration with
activLties going on in national laboratories such as IIARtfEtL and
cllElil.
...
2.2.3. Cross sectl-on measurements
-. 
-t 
work is to-gaLn a fuller knowledge
oe ttreTGfon cross sections of actinLdes, as required for an accurate
evaluation of the transmutation rate in various neutron energy sPectra'
I\lo tyPes of measurements are planned:
a) Dtfferential cross-sections Ln the 0.5-1.3 MeV neutron energy
range -
These measurements will be a continuatl-on of the work performed
dur1ng the present progratuae in collaboration with GfK Kalrsruhe.
By the end gf.1975 the measurements of the differential cross
sectlon of z4lAm in the mentioned neutron energy range will be
conpleted. A special effort was reguired in order to opti.nise
the gas scintillation counterg and associated electronic equipment
due to htgh r{ -backqround (1e'1. -disintegration for 1 fission si-gnal). It is proposed to use the equipment and technical experience
| ?J-
b)
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now available for the measurement of other transuranium
actinides cross sections of interest for nuclear transnuta-
tion, to be chosen l-n co-operation with other institutions(see fiche 9, indirect progranrne).
rntegrar fission cross section Ln 
^ 
252cf 
strnntaneous
fission neutron spectrum.
The differential fission cross section data suffer from
the fact that these data are measured by different experi-
nenters in different energy ranges. The errors of the cross
section data changes across the energy interval and is
generally most pronounced near its boundaries.
For a cross section evaluation Joining the data to a uniform
cross section set, it is often difficult to find the most correct
way of doing this. Under these conditions integral cross sections
help to chek the consistency of calculated data.
l{e propose therefore to extend the present programne by igq}u-
ding measurements of integral fission cross sections in a-"-Cf
sp,ontaneous fission neutron spectrum.
This spectrun is considered as an important standard spectnrn for
checkinq the consistency of evaluated cross section sets especially
in the fast energy region, where nuclear transmutatl-on of.actinides
l-s most effective.
The magnitude of the problem, the lfunited amount of resources avail-
able and the unavoidable specialization of the different.Iabo-
ratories on specific tl4pes of measurements depending on the nuclear
facility available impose the necessity of a cooperative effort
by many laboratories. Contacts have already been established
between JRC-Ispra and Euratom BCMN at Geel, Euratom Transuranium
Institute and GfK in order to avoid unintentional duplication of
experiments. A joint effort, eventually including similar initia-
tives under way in the U.S.A. should allow a good coverage of the
suJect within a reasonable tine scale.
c) Integral cross-sections in reacton spectra
Measurements of integral cross-sections in reactor spectra are
carried out at the Transuranium Institute (tcarlsruhe Establishment
of the JRC) essentially within the framework of the plutoniurn fuels
and actinides research progranme. Nevertheless, the measurements
specifically useful to the waste management progranme will be carried
out under this project 2. Hence the complementarity of the JRCrs
efforts in this field will be ensured.
ltlt'
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2.3. PI,ANNING
PrannLng Ls given for each study in the form of flow-sheets.(see Tables E-I-O3/9, E-T43/h and e-I-O3/i)
2.4. I,IAI.IPOWER AlilD COSTS
PROGRAMME : NUCLEAR !,tATERrAr.s AND RADroAqtrvE wAsrE MANAGE!{EIIT
PROJECT'2 : CHEMICAL SEPARATION AI{D NUCLEAR TRA}ISMUTATION OF AqTINTDES
L977 1978 1979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 25- 25 25 25
Il{vEsT!4El{TS (K.U.A. ) 30 30 30 30
RT'NNING COSTS (K.U.A. ) 17o L7|u. t7(u. 17o
coruRAcTs (K.u.A. ) 1@ 160 160 160
o
1eiz
E-t-o3l 2?
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3. PROJECTI FUEL ITIATERIALS MANAGEMEIfT
3. I . BACKGROUIID
Fuel naterLals nanagenent, ltg efflolency and the accuraoy of
the nethods used are inportant factors in the econony of opera-
tion of the fuel cycle and in the'reduction of the hazards con-
nected with the clrculation of large amounts of flsslle roaterlals.
lflre aln of thts proJect is to develop
proceduree requlred in fuel materlails
optluun reactor operatlon, comercial
control and environmental protection.
and amcllorate technlqueg and
nanag@ent and relevant to
transactlons, lndustrlal quallty
llhe accelerated growth of nuclear energy productlon and thua the
increasing flow of flssile materials must be taken lnto account ln
deslgnlng future management procedures.
rhe proJeo' n""_o:::i"HT:":1,::ee dr'fferenr studlesr
Isotope Correiations I
, Non Destructive analysLs
llhe scoln of the Fench Mark Experiments ls the productlon of a
set of reference data on burn up, isotopic conpositl.ons and on
crosa sectLons ratios. Radiochemlcal analyses of fuel sampleg lrradia-
ted l-n weII known conditions deliver the raw data whLch are firrther
analyzed. The data are then collected in a data bank and each fuel
management group of the Communtty has access to them for the control and
eventual adaptatlon of nuclear codes. Codes tested ln thls way will
have an enlarged fletd of appllcation and an Lnproved accuracy on the
predlctlon of burn up, Pu and waste production.
The second study, concernl.ng tha correlatlons between hearnr Lsotopes
and fission products_ on spenE fuelsrpermits the verLflcatlon of
the lnternal consistency of isotopic data from fuel anaLysla and
th€ deductlon of the amounts of specific isotopes in the fuel from
me€rsurement of other isotopes using establlshed correlatlons. It ls
for example an extremely useful tool for the determlnatlon of pluto-
nlun in the lnput sol-utions of reprocessl.ng plants, which ls of great
lnterest in cornnerclal transactions.
The non-deEtructlve technLques, whlch are mqlnly based on neutron
and gamma measurements, are particularly lnportant for the flsgile
material determination in fabrlcated fuel pJ.ns and heterogeneous
materlals (scrap and waste) which cannot be subJected to classlcal
chemical analysis. Important supPort may be given in thls field partl-
cularly to fabrication plant operators for thelr quallty control problems.
The fundamental research ln this field can be consl.dered completcdr
the future actlvity has to be directed towards the Practlcal lmple-
mentation of the techniques in plants and thelr standardizatlon.
$v
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The activLties proposed in the frame of this proJect are essentlarly
an enlargnent of the studies started before or during the previous
pluriannual prograrune. The equipment for the execution of the studies
exists to a large extent and the naJor investments during the coming
year will be the renewal or adaptation of some old equipnent. Compe-
tence in the several fields is now well established at the J.R.C. as
can be deduced from the nultiple contacts and requests made by external
organizations to the J.R.C. A more specific notivation for each study
ls briefly illustrated below.
a) Bench Mark Experiments
The iI.R.C. has four years of specific experience in the field
of post irradiation analyses and Bench Markrs. Laboratories are
now equipped for this pu4>ose. Furthermore, the Advisory Cormrittee
for the progranme "Support to Nuclear Power Station" expressed the
opinion that post-ifradiation analyses should be continued with
greater effort,.
A specl-alists meeting on "FueI management" requested by therrSup;nrt to Nuclear Power Stations, and organized at Ispra, discussed
the future needs in the fuel management of nuclear power stations.
An agreement was obtained on a proposed progranme of isotopic compo-
sition measurements and on their analyses in terms of one group cross
section ratios, if sufficient data were to be made available.
Collaboration contracts have been established between EIIRAToM and
Kl{U Erlangen, KIVO Obrighein, KWU Frankfurt and KRB Gundremmingen.
Continuous contacts are made with nuclear power stations and fuel
Danagement groups of the Conmtrnity countries.
The J.R.C., being a Comnunity organization, is particularly qualified
to carry on Bench Mark studies as they are of general interest to
fuel management groups.
The final goal of the Bench Mark prograrnne is the estabU.shment of a
data bank to which alI European fuel management groups will have
. 
access for the testing of their nuclear burn up codes and the input
cross sections library.
b) Isotope Correlations
In the pastrextensive work has been carried out at the establishments
of Ispra and Karlsruhe on the correlations between hearry isotopes
and fission products.
A data bank on isotopic correlations has been established at the
Ispra establishment in collaboration with many reactor operators of
the Conmunity countries in view of the developments of the corre-
Iation technigues. Ttris action can be considered for this reason as
specifi-c for a J.R.C.
In addition coLlaboration has been established for several years
with the CEbr/SCr (Betgir:n) and ENEL (rhly).
rt,
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c) Non Destructive Analysis (llDA)
rn the J.R.c'-rspra investlgatlone on the use of ganrna and
neutron techniques have been carrled out startlng frorn 1969.
on the basig of these studies ieveraL apparatus have been
developed whlch are now installed in nuclear plants.
The nunber of NDA methods used for Eanagenent purposes wlthlnthe nuclear fuel cycle is increasing contlnuously and the
requests made to the J.R.c. for support have been nunerous.
In the fieLd of development and appJ-tcation of non destructl.ve
techniques, various collaboration contracts have been establlshed
with nuclear industries (EUROCHEMIC, NUKEM, ENEL, BEL@NUCLEAIRE)
and national- centers.
Due to the experience gained by the J.R.c.-rapra in thts fleld
and due to the relationships already establlshed wlth the national
research centers and the nuclear industries of dlfferent countries,
the J.R.C.-Ispra seems to be particularly qualtfied to carry on
work in thls fiel-d in order to be able to compare lndependently
NDA methods and techniques used in rnrclear installatLons of dlffe-
rent Community countries. The J.R.C. shouLd also stlmulate, through
indepenc!,ent developments, the appllcation of NDA techniques in
nuclear plants.
3.2. TECHNIcAL DEScRTPTIoN
3.2.1. Bench Mark Experlment
3 . 2. I 
' 
1 . 
-nrpsrlsgllel_!99!-Irrsglellel_llelygl:
Spent fuel elenents irradlated ln aslmptotlc condltlone are
obtained fron the nuclear po$ter stations and samplest are drawn from
them. These samples are analyzed by radlochemical methods to obtaln
the isotopic composition of the heavy elementg and some flsslonproducts (about 30 samples a year may be analyzed).
The experimental work on uranium fuel for three Bench Mark
Experiment are planned:
- The steel-clad fuel PwR bench marks will be completed wlth
TRINO TIT and BR-3 VULCAIN
- 
The Zr-clad fuel P!{R bench mark will be continued and completed
with DOEL I, f and III
- After analysis of the GUNDREMMINGEN fuel, lt wlll be decided whether
or not to go on with B!{R fuel .
3 .2 . | . 2 . Ele!er1!i9!_9f_9rp9rl!9!!31_93!1
From the experimental
burn-rrp and one group
Burn-up codes will be
error in the analyses
data on isotopic compositlon of the fuel,
cross sectlon ratios are calculated.
used to evaluate an eventual systematlc
results.
r5(
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Unfoldlng codes are aPplled for neutron gpectruo
determinations,
It ls also planned to dellver theoretlcal suPport to lndlrect
actLon on 'rPu recYclir'3r.
The rcrk wtll be carried out talnly at fspra, with a contrt-
bution ln speciflc fields by ttre TransuranLun fnstLtute,
Karlsnrhe JRc EEtablishnent.
3.2.2.
The protrnsed actlvltles concern experlmental work for the study
of the correlatLons, theoretlcal anaLysis of the correlatlons and
interpretatLon of the experLmental data, and operation of a data
bank of lsotopLc conpositions, collectlng data produced Ln repro-
cesslng operatlons and post-trradlatlon exanlnBtlons.
It is proposed to contlnue these actLvltl'es already going
on now, in order to complete the Present lnvestlgations whlch
are mainly related with the LgfR reactor and to undertake studtes
concernl.ng other tlpes of fuels such as plutonium'recycllng and fast
reactor fuels (as requested fron nany sides).
3 -2.2. t . Etperlsg!Fl-s9rI-99-$9!9ge correlations
The experinental work will be dlrected to produce lsotolr.
correlatlons data for heavy iSotopes ofrf$, U, and flsston pro-
ducts, both radioactive 113495' lJ'cg, '-"Eu) and stablc (isotopes
of lG and Xe). To this purpose fuels Lrradlated in different
reactor tlEea (PvfR, BtlR, fast reactors) wLlL be analyzed.
The experinental- work will also be dlrected towards the develop-
ment of devices foi monitoring gaseous end radloactlve fiealon Products.
3.2.2. 2. I!eel9!1ge1-$slYglg
A conrplete agsessment of the valldlttty of lsotope correlatlon
regulres a theoretical analysis directed at ldentlfylng the
reactor and lrradiation parameterg lnfluenclnq the correlation. The
contlnuatlon of the analyses, already tnlttated !n 1973, wiII eoncern
the investigation of thermal reactor fuels other than those fromPWR
reactors, and fuels for fast reactors. The analysls wlLl be subdlvi-
ded lnto three main obJectlvee: correlations among heavy isotopes,
correl.ations lnvolvlng stable flsslon products and correlattotr:;
involving radloactlve fission products'
3. 2.2. :. gesrs!igl-e!-!b9-g3F-!e!!
The data bank shoqld collect all th€ lnformatLon concerninrl fuel
. 
irradlatlon and pdst-lrradiation fuel anal-ysis useful for establishitll
the validtty of isotope correlatlons. A questionnalre has alroady
been dlstriLuted to all the utilities and reprocesslng planLr; of
theEEcinordertoinquirewhethertheordnersofsuchdata;rre
willing to collaborate. A1!. reprocesslng plants and a }argc l'raction
of the utilities have glven a positlve answer'
The work wlff bL carriefl out mainly allspra with a contrlbtrtion
in speclfic fit.Itts by the Transuranium Institute, Karlt:ruhrt JRC
Establ ishment.
f53-
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3,2.3. Fndestructive Analysls (li[)A)
Ttre followl.ng actl.vLtles are prop,osedr
:3' 2 . 3' t . P:sslgnggsg-g!g_3tssg19s1_lpg$ee*eH_99_Ig!_*9$l$r::
NDA tcohnJ.ques are essenttally ueed to deternln€ the isotoBLc
ahrndance or the totaL quantity of a partlcurar isotope in a
sanple.
9ltr11c ttre baglc prlnclpleg of NDA tcchnlquesr nostly gama and
n€utaons, are well underEtood, thcre is sttU a laek ofpractlcal meaeurlng systens adequately developed and proved f,or
use under plant condLtl.ons. As it was prevlously trnlnted out the
NDA techniques are nostly applted ln fuel fabrlcatlon planta and to
a snaller et(tent i-n reprocessl-ng plants and reactors. 11.hie Dsansthat there is a large varJ.ety of ltens to be aseayed for t5elrfLeslle m4terlal content (fron conplete fuel bundlee to dlluted
waste solutions). gach tLrne a critical study of 
.the appllcablllty
of a partlcular NDA nethod and eanpllng nethod uust be nade, the
technique and the available instrumentatlon has to be adapted to theplant condLtions. ContLnuougly, reguests are nade by plant op€ratorgto the J.R.C. for the developnent or evaluatton of such nethods.
orrce a nethod has been studJ.ed, ad hoc instrumentatlon (applylng for
exanple roicroprocessorg) nust be developed or adapted. Automatlon.
of saople handllng and progra'rnning of the measure6€nts hae to beforeseen. In the futureran inportant effort should be put on the Deagurc-
ment data handling and retrieval systaqs. These characterLstlcs
should make the techniques more industrially cornpatible.
It ls proSnsed to contlnue the work in thts fleld whlch ha8 to
be conducted nalnly in the franework of collaboratlon agreementa
with nuclear plant operators
The nsthode to be developed are ;urticularly; non-dagtructlve leotoplc
comlneLtion by neutron, gFnqn and calortnetrtc technLquea onfresh fuel plns. I{easurenents of bulk rnaterlal (honogeneous or notl
especlally by neutron techniques. Enrlchment neasurementg on varloua
tlrpes of solLd naterLale, especlally ftnlehed products and solutLons.
3, 2, 2. 2 . !E!gg:g*egl9!_9!_t9t:ggg!:gg!ly:_!99bgltp9g
In order to be of value for plant to plant cmparlgon, the meagur€-
ment methode have to be standard technLques. up to norrrno referenceprocedure has been establlshed for t{DA technlqires.
From the llterature, lt appears that the standardlzatlon of NDA
technLques ls conddeted, at present rthrough an important effort by th€American Natlonal Stand'ard rnstitude (ANSI). lt is proposed that a
similar actlvlty of limLted size ls started in the conmunlty for
certain categorles of technlques whlch have reached a satlsfactorylevel of devalopment and to suggest concepts of st4ndardlzatlon ln
thls flerd. The J.R.c. rspra and other Eurotrnan nuclear centers can
carry out the work of evaluating various technlgues. rn ordcr to
carry on this activity, and more partlcularly on techn{ques usedIn certain lnlnts specific to the European fuel cycle, well
t5t,
E-I-o3/36
eqn$pedl lqborgtorles for neutron and gama nsasurcncntt
have to be establlshed at the it.R.C.-Iepra lmprovlng thc
exlatlng instnrmentation and increasl.ng the existlng staff.
lltre basle of the lnfrastructure of such laboratorles exlsts
alrcady but.'should be {qproved.
An lqrortant effort w111 also bc dlrectsd to the preparatl.on
and clraracterlzatLon of reference physlcal Eamplos, to ba uaed
for the callbration of NDA tochnlques' especlally for hr
f,uolr LllR fuel and FTR fuel.
Deetructlve analytical techntgues arq the baela onee for ths
deterninatlon of the flpslle rnaterials and gLve generally
the most accurate results. AlEo the non deatnrctlve technlquce
ate normally calibrated on the basls of destnrotlve analyaes.
The prognsals ln destsuctlve analysis for the next plurlannual
progEame concern the SnrtlcLpation ln lnterlaboratory cotrnrl-
Fons for the Lmprovenertand evaluatlon of the analytlcal technlquee
at the Isprer Geel and Karlsruhe establlshnente,.
In ttrlg ragp€ct an lnlnrtirnt role oan bc played b1t thc Gccl
Egtrbltgtrnent through the preparatlon of chemlcal standardr.
3 .3. PIANIfING
--------
Plannlng la glven for each Ftudy ln the fotm of flow-sheats'(see Table E-I-o3/J, E-I-o3/k and E-r-o3,/I)
3.4. ItllfPOtfER ArirD COSTS
PROGRAIOE : NIEIrEBR IIATERTALS AND RADIOACIIVE WASlIts llAl{AGiEtENT
PIOJDCI 3 I FUEI'r TIATERIALS !{AllAGEMEtfT
1977 1978 1979 t980
NESEANCE $TAF'F 33 33 33 33
INVESNIE$TS (K.U.A. ) 30 30 30 30
RrrNNr!re cogrs (K.u.A. ) 300 300 300 300
coltTRAgrs (K.u.A. )
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4,
4.I BACKGROUND
In water cooled power reactor operation, the problerns resulting frorn
the accumulation of radioactive corrosion products in primary circuit
sections outside the core have grown in function of the power and the
number of stations, exPosing a considerable nurnber of operational
and maintenance personnel to the rnaximurn acceptable radiation dose.
Consequently, the necessity to decontarninate various circuit components
increases, if reactor personnel is not to be unduely exposed to ratiation.
lritlhen carrying out decontamination of a circuit cornponent, two kinds
of risk must be avoided:
1) Reduction of the rnechanical resistance of the part under treatrnent
due to the dissolving effect of the decontarninating agents
Z) ;g'azatds due to handling of chemicaLly highly agressive radioactive
liquids.
Research activities in that field were strongly recornlnended by the
Advisory Cornrnittee of the cuffent four year research progralrrme
ttTechnical Support to Nuclear Power Stationsrt and aLso by the ad
hoc working group on rt'w'ater chemistry in Power Reactotsrr.
The latter working group was sponsored by the General Directorate III
of the Connission (industrial and Technological Affairs) as platform for
exChange of experience for chemists from nuclear power stations and research
centres of the ConmunitY.
The details of the JRC actual four years research prograrnrne in water
chemistry were also determined during the workjng grouP rneetings, and
for the field of decontarnination problems the following iterns $rere
recornmended for investigation in the future:
- Contarnination rnechanisrns in high ternperature watel circuits
- Nature of the contarninating surface layers
- Mechanisrns of action of dlcontarninating agents on surface layers
- Depth of attack by decontarninating chernicals on couPled construction
materials of different cornposition
- Depth of surface attack after rePeated contarnination-decontarnination
cycles.
It is foreseen to carry out also these studies in close cooPeration with
the water chernistry working group, the JRC being charged with_its
secretariat, thus suPportint exchange of experiences in the whole water
chemistry field.
4. z T !agHNI_c_+ !_ PPp-g 5I PIr_o_IJ
4. Z. L.
Practical experience in nuclear Power plants has shown that active
isotopes get to a gTeat part incorPorated in strongly adhering filrns of
: STUDIES IIOR DECONTAMINATION qF EEACIOR CoMPONESS
tol
E-r-03/4r
surface oxide due to precipitation processes in which particulate anddissolved matter ie involved. The influence of water chemistry pa-
rameters on the deposition of active isotopes will be studied in a test
circuit designed for the actual water chemistry prograrnme, withinjection of crud, obtained from previous corrosion product release
te-sts and suitably activated by neutron irradiation. The deposition
of the active isotopes in the test section of the circuit wil.l be invee-
tigated by radioanalytic techniques.
4.2.2. Nature of Contarninated Surface Lavers
This study will be carried out on contarninated sampl.es, expoeedin the above teet loop (see 4. z.r.) and also on sarnple" pr"par"d frorn
contaminated and dismantled power reactor parts.
A shrdy of the latter type has already been initiated using sarnples from
the nucLear power station of Obrigheim. These samples *iU f,e broughtto the JRC for rnetallographic and X-ray analysis during I976.
4.2.3.
Regarding the risks due to handling of radioactive decontarnination
waste, chernicar agents perrnitting easier waste processing wiJ.l be
selected for tests. Their action on contarninated samples from the
above deposition experirnents (see 4.2.L.) and nuclelr power station
samples (see 4. z.z.l will be investigated using X-ray tlchniques to
a-nalyse the changes of chemical and crystallographic cornposition of
the treated surface layers.
4.2.4. Dupth of Attack bv De onC sofdifferent Composition
samples composed of alloys commonry used in reactor construction(p.g,*. AISI type 316 and 410 stainless steel, Inconel g00, Incaloy 600,stellite, Zircaloy 2, etc.) coupled together in sandwich packs wift ue
contaminated in the test circuit (see 4. z.L.). After decontamination
with agents as shown in 4. 2.3. , the depth of rnetal consumption willbe investigated by metallography.
4.2.5. h of Sur Attack ated
Decontarnination cvcles
Test samples of single and coupled rnaterials (see 4.2.4.) will be ex-posed to repeated cycles of contarnination followed by decontarnination
and the depth of the various attacke will be revealed. by rnetallographic
techniques.
4. 3 . rdAN_p_ol,r_ES_+Itp 
_q-og3-s_
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ADVISORY COIOtrTTEE
9N PR0cRr$tl{E I{AI'IAGEMENT
''UASTE DISFOSALX
iloPIMoN,l
of the ACPM 
- 
Waste Disposal on the JoR.C. Prognra,mme ProPosaLs 1977-1980
T?re JRC proposals for a progaranme l,faste Disposal (tgll4ggO), reported in
the docr.unent EttR/,c-IS/lAl/lS, have been d.iscussed during the meeting o.9
the ACPH (Airect action) held at Ispra on October 1-2t 1975 and during the
meeting of the ACPM (direct and indirect actions) held at Bnussels on ltic-
'venber 27-28, 1975.
0n the basis of the reconmendations ercpressed by the delegates a new version
of the froposals has been prepared, and it bas been included in the docr.unent
CCG-167 (f'eUruary 1 976) as part of more general prograrnne INucLear. Materials
and Radioactirre ltaste Managementno
T}reIspraproposa1saredividedintwoprojectsw}richaresubdividedin
seven actions 3
Project 1. The evaluation of long term hazard of radioactive lraste disposal
Waste hazard analysis
- 
Long ternr stabifiry of conditioned. waste
- 
Interaction of actinides w:i.th environnent.
- 
Actinides nonitoning
Project 2. Chemical separation and nuclear transnutation of actinides
- 
Chemical sepration of actinides
- 
Assessment studies on/and nuclear data for actinides
transmutation
- 
Cnoss section measurementso
fn€ fo,t*ittee, during the rneeting held at Bnussels on March 9-1Or 1976,
-'has expressed the following opinion on lhe proposals reported in the tL7
document C&-167.
J9
-2- oPnEtr F-T43/43
- 
The Corunittee agrees on the orientation of the prognanme
- 
the Comnrittee considers that the manpower effort is adequat fon the
realization of this progrr?filn€o
- 
For what concerns project 1 the Committee attaches' a gireat irnportance
to the actions rrVaste hazard analysistr and rrlnteraction o.8 actinides
with environmentrr, also taking into accouirt tlreir impontance ln nElation
vith the infornation of the public opinion.
In the astion ilLong term stability of conditioned wasterr the work should,
be corrcsrtrated on the aspects which are inhenent to the development o.f, the
hazard modelo
- 
Ttre Conmittee considens the project 2 as especially suitable for a Com-
nunity action, due to the chalracter of long-1sr,r[ researcho Ttre project
should not only deal rdth the feasibility'of the concept but also the
technical inplications of more compLex firel cycle and its safetlr shou1d
be studiedo
Tlre Conunittee attache! importavrce to the chernical separation problems,
vhich may be a pnerequisite for alternative waste management systems for
actinides.
- 
lfithin the franework of this. action the Conrnittee dra*s the attention o.f
the Cornmission to the need for hanmonizing these progrrarrnes vith grose
camied. out in the Memben States.
tb{
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INTRODUCTION
The Solar Energy prograrrune.has been intentionally lirnited to three Projects
in ord,er to concentrate the efforts of the J.R.C; in this field,.
- 
The first deals with the Thermal Conversion of Solar Energy in particular
for housing, a project of quasi irnrnediate usefulness, in which the J.R.G.
has already acquired, a well established cornpetence: in fact the ind.irect
acti,on programrne on Solar Energy R & D has called upon the J.R..G. for
definiag its first activities on this fie1d.
- 
Tlre second project conceives the construction and, operation of an European
Solar Irradiation Facility to provide a central laboratory equiped, for testing
solar energy systerrts oabehalf of ind,ustry and. other institutions in lhe E.E.G.
- 
The third field, called, Orientative Studies, deals with researchactivities of
' a drore bisic and exploratory characterr possihly .leid,ing, in the rnid terrn,
. to other practical applications of Solar Energy.
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l. PROJEGT : HABITAT AllD THER\,fAL GOIWERSION
I.X. BACKGROUND
The use of solar energy as an alternative energy source' has received
increased attention in the last few years as a result of the oil crisis
and the general world, energy situation. It has been the object of excessive
press coverage, to the point that it rnight have blurred the general public
view as to what are the real possibilities of solar energy in our economy.
It is considered now that the first assessuEnts (for instance, the con-
clusions of the 19?5 Panel organized,by NSF and FIASA) were too optimis-
tic (l).
A reasonable evaluation would fix, for the end of the centuryr at a few
percentsr probably not greater than 5%, t16.e overall contribution of solar
energy, if well funded aggressive progratnmes are carried out.
Most of it would be obtained by low ternperature therrnal conversion of
solar energy and the main field of application would be the habitat which
now accounts for about one third of total energy consumption.
However modest these values rrray seemr on€ must be aware of their
implications. In the period 1985-1990, a l0lo total saving by solar energy
implies that l0 to 2010 of all new houses frorn now on are constructed with
solar energy systemsr a tremend'ous urban task.
By another estirnate, this lfo saving would rneanfor the Gommunity for
the next l0 years, an average yearly investrnent in solar systerns of the
order of 300 to 650 million Accounting Units.
l.l.l. The three main applications of solar energy in housing concern the
production of hot domestic water, heating and cooling. In some parts
of the world, such as Florida' Israel' Japan' the production of hot
dornestic water by solar collectors has already shown to be cornPeti-
tive.
The problems related to heating have rnainly been studied in so-called
solar houses. (TROMBE-MICHEL houses in France, PHILIPS house in
Germany, BOUW CENTRUM house in the Nethertands, the ZERO ENERGY
house in Denrnark, etc. (2r3).
One of the main reasons why solar heating is not yet cornpetitive, lies
in the crucial energy storage problern. Because of unavailable economic
stgrage systems, conventional heating systems rnust be in any case
installed and able to face 100% load, leading to overall high investment
costs.
Moreover, the price of solar collectors must be reduced and the whole
integrated systems optimized with great care' taking into account the
.11
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whole house energy balance (insulation, windows, etc.).
The mass production of low cost eolar collectors (tet us say about
i SO per square meter) will be one of the other decisive factors in
proving the competitivness of solar energy. Big European industrial
grouPs are showing great interest but they are proceeding with care
aE they are not yet sure of the potential market.
Ordinary solar collectors (50% efficiency at 50" C) are already being
marketed by smaIl industrial firrns, sometimes at inflated pricesr ?rr-
noucing inflated performances in a field where norms are urgently
needed, A dieillusionized public could be drawn away from their present
interest.
High performance collectors (50% efficiency at 100' C) are still in the
experimentation phase. PHILIPS is experimenting with evacuated glass
collectors (4); the JRG-Ispra in collaboration with GEA and Prof. FRANGIA
is experimenting with selective surfaces and FRANGIA-gtructure collectors.
DORNIER ilr Crermany is working on high temperature eelective surfaceE.
l.l.Z. The United States are setting up a rrNational Plan for Solai'Heating and
Goolingtt. An interim report (5) was pretrnred, by ERDA which covers
all the problems of organization related to such a plan. By f 985 there
would be 595,000 housing starts, 55'000 cornrnercial starts, 13r000
commercial retrofits using eolar energy lead,ing to a total annual fuel
saving of 3610001000 barrels of oil equivalent energyr '
In Crermany, a document frorn the rrBundesrninister fiir I'orschung und
Technologieil, entitled I rSonnenene rgienutzung auch in de r Bundesrepu-
blik mbglichrt, outlinee German activities (6).
The R & D budget is about 22 rnillion marks per year frorn 1975 to I9?9
with activitieg based mainly on low temperature thermal convergi.on.
Francer probably being the country in Europe who initially invested the
most in eolar energlr has adopted recently a rnore rrwait and seerl
attifude, maybe fearing that undue hopee o! an excesa of enthusiasm
for eolar energy might be generated. The different solar activities
divided among EDF, CNRS' GEA are being co-ordinated.
The. Netherlandg are pursuing a policy of using solar energy in low cost
dwellings where governrnent incentives can be introduced.
Italyr being the country who could benefit the most from solar energy
use, is planning some demonstration units and is dividing funds among
various institutes and research centres.
I.1.3. It is doubtful whether in the near future a significant Penetration of
solar energy use in habitat can be expected by simple economic rnotiva-
tion.
r4Tll
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A11 econornic studies conclude that, at the present time, solar heating
is more expensive than other (conventional) heating sources such as
fuel, coal, gas and even electricity.
But just as for nuclear en€rglr Z0 years ago, it is strongly felt that
the reduction df cost of solar devic€s, the increase of their perfor-
mances within technological expectations and the demonstration of long-
term reliability of complete solar systemsr could bring the break-even
point within l0 years, on the assurnption of an average yearly increase
of I to 2Tofor conventional energy.
This process could be accelerated by government incentives such as tax
reductions or cheap loans for the installation of solar systems as is
alread,y the case in Denrnark.
The JRC, which in the frarnework of its present solar energy prograrnme,
has already acquired a good cornpetence in such fields as solar data
collection, high performance collector developrnent, research and measu-
ring techniques for selective surfaces and systern study' can make a
significant contribution to the setting up of an adequate European techno-
trogy for solar applications in housing.
lvloreover, there is an urgent need for standard test methods for the
deterrnination of the therrnal perforrrrance of solar collectors and/or
cornplete systems. This need is not only essential frorn the point of
view of house-building requirements, but also for the regulation of
international commerce in solar devices where competition rnight become
severe. The Gommission, already having acquired such experience in
its BCR activities, is in a position to provide the technological and
administrative infrastructure necessary to perform such a task.
A third aspect which will play an irnportant role as well, is what could
be called the penetration strat'egy of solar energy in our society
through :
- General collection of data,
- Education pro grarnrne s,
- Dissernination of information,
- Organization of encounters between industry, architects, building
agencies , etc.
The JRC could make an important contribution to this social aspect which
can be defined as being of general European interest.
I.Z. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
The following activities are ProPosed.
t7)
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Solar Gollector Perforrnance s
Thie activity is divided into two rnain parts :
- Gollection of solar data and specific data analysi s rnethods for solar
collector p rformance s ;
- Setting up of standard rneasuring techniques and procedures for the
calculation of collectors thermal output.
l.Z.l.I. Gollection of Solar Data and Analysis Methods
In most European meteorological centres, solar data' generally pre-
sented in the form of G,S.R. (global solar radiation) on a horizontal
plane and D.S.R, (aiffuse solar radiation) is inaaeguate for predicting
solar collectors performance in a given location at a given inclination.
The use of average solbr energy available, for exarnple for a month,
to estimate the average performance of a Process, is unsadsfactory
because the perfofinance of many processes is not linear with solar
radiation and the use of averages in these cases may lead to serious
errors. So proper data storage and accepted correlation for respective
percentages of diffuse and direct radiation are necessary.
The following points should be studied in close collaboration with
indirect actions in this fieId.
a) Da.ta analysis for correlation between monthly average daily diffu-
sed light to monthly average cloudiness index. Sorne interesting work
has been done by Liu and Jordan (7) and Gonnaughton (8) from lreland.
But simple linear regressions in this field were found not to be
fully satisfactory. More sophisticated analyses such as non-linear
regressions, should be attemPted.
b) Gorrelations to deterrnine the incident errelgy on a plane at a given
inclination at a given tirne in a given region.
Determination of optimurn collector inclination (monthly, half yeatly
and yearly optimum).
c) Simitar correlations to be defined in the case of low concentration
'devices (concentration factor (5)) to be used for high temperature
collectors.
d) Study of the dispersion of solar fiIeasqrements in a given region,
due to microcHLatic effects. Deterrnination of the optimum number
of measuring stations.
It is not foreseen to become involved in the definition of standard
aptrBratus, as this work is being performed in the framework of the
lfforld Meteorological Organization.
t5
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Part of the proposed studies will have connections with the indirect
actions on proposed European network for solar d,ata.
Solar data have been collected, at the J.R.C. intensively during the
last two years in the framework of activities on concentration de-
vices and a rneteorological laboratory exists which could also parti-
cilnte in this activity.
I.Z.l.Z. Standard Test Methods for Deterrnining Thermal Performances of$iar Cff;;td;;
It is proposed to define in a concerted European action a standard
method for the lneasurernent of solar collectors with thermal output
(9), by determining :
- A reference loop
Measurernent techniques and standards for various temperature
meagurements,
- 
Mass flow measurernents 
'
- Types of flow (tarninar/turbulent),
Stabilization p riods ,
- 
Precision of various apparatus and calibration standards,
- 
Acceptable insolation condition (percentage of diffuse light,
cloud lmrturbations) 
'
- Possibility of using solar sirnulators for reference measurements.
A test facility (5 loops) has been otrrrating at the JRC during the
last year, which can be transformed into a standard pilot test facility.
A solar simulator is oprative at the JRC and the possibility of its
use for standard meaaurenrents has to be investigated.
These test facilities have rnade it possible for the JRC to contribute
significant technological support to industry as far as solar collectors
are concerned. Ithas genetated fruitful collaboration for R & D on
high performance collectors with different firms and industries.
!.2.2. R & D on High Efficiency Collectors, Storage and Cooling Subsystems
1.2.2.1. g:g_l Efficiency Gollectors
High efficiency collectors would make it possible to reduce storage
,roio*e" as far as heating and, the production of hot domestic water
are concerned, and would enable solar energy to be used in Cooling
and clirnatization with absorption cycles where ternperatures of about
100" c are necessarlr in order to obtain acceptable cycle efficiencies'
("{
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Higher efficiencies of collectors would also compensate for the
modest insolation levels of Northern Europe and of course in other
fields such as solar pumps, distillation, etc., they open a whole
new set of possibilities .
This type of colleitor is still in the stage of optirnization. They have
not yet reached the stage of industrial production, either because
they are too costly or because their long-term reliability has not
been demonstrated,.
Proposed studies will essentially concentrate on the problem of
the reduction of heat losses in solar collectors by radiation and.
nahrral convection.
The following solutions are being investigated and tested in the frame-
work of collaboration contracts with industry:
- Selective Burfaces,
- Honeycomb or FRANCIA-structures,
- Corrugations,
- Vacuum,
In certain cases some of these solutions can also be cornbined together.
It can also be of interest to investigate the possibility of using low
price crude heat pipe systerns. Another solution concerns the use of
fixed 1ow concentration devices, connected to collectors. This field
might be of particular interest for cooling problems.
R & D on high efficiency collectors has been one of the main activities
in thermal conversion at tlee JRG. This work has been carried out in
cloge collaboration with various EuroPean firms or institutes (CEA,
. Prof. FRANGIA University of Genova, Alurnetal, etc.).
I .2.2 .2. 9lS_"-gy_91o-"-1g-"_
Storage constitutes the main limitation for solar energy applications
in housing. It is reasonable to assurne that the storage of 250,000 Kcal
would be a rryardstickrr to consider for winter heating applications (I0)
with an acceptable cost of / 1,000 to / I ,400.
Storage nraterials can accumulate thermat energy as spcific heat (sen-
sible) or as heat of fusion (fatent), including their combined effects.
It is proposed to assess fro'm a technological and econornical point of
view the convenience of different therrnal storage rnedia, such as salt
hydrates r paraffines and eutectics.
This assessment will lead to the selection of two rnaterials which
would then be systernatically tested as far as stability, corrosion,
t,lb
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nucleation, supercooling and heat exchange aspects are concerned.
Container rnaterials such as plastics would be tried, concerning
reliability and heat exchange characteristics.
study of stratification hydrodynamics in water storage tanks' in
order to optirnize hot water availability, will lead to better effi-
ciencies.
| 
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Gooling by solar energy represents a field which is becorning the object
of greai aitention. One of its rnain advantages over heating is that the
need for cooling is in phase with solar energy availability. It the U.S.
more energy is sFnt on the cooling of buildings than on heating. In
Europe the situation is somewhat different, but there exists a large
potential field of applications for cornmercial and administrative buildings,
schools, hospitals, etc. in Southern Europ'
The field of interest could become even larger in the third world countries
withhotclimate,wheretheconservationoffoodandmedicinesisacrucial
problern.
solar cooling is in an early state of developrnent with very little activity
going on in EuroPe.
Among the different absorbent-refrigerant combinations that have been
tried, the most successful are watel/arnrnonia and lithium bromide/
water (lr). Because of higher working temperatures (125" C) for arnmonia
cycles, trr" rituiorn brornide cycle, which can work satisfactorily at
95" C is the most recomrnended one. Coefficients of performance (C.O'P)
of the order of .75 can be exPected'
Theproposedactivitywouldconsistinthesettingupofasub-system
of lithiul brornide absorption rnachine connected to high efficiency
collectors, in order to study all. probl.ems related to performance'
control,interrnittenceand'influenceofgeneratorandcondensortem-
Pe ratures.
A lithiurn brornide absorption machine has been bought and collectors
developed in our laboratories will be available '
!.2.3. Expefimental Studies on Combined Heating' Cooting and Storage Systems
The study of complete systems is essential for the evaluation of overall
Frforrnances and rnore specifically for the calculation of the percentage
ofenergyloadthatcanbecoveredbysolarenergyinhousing.
The different technological choices (typ. and orientation of collectors,
air or water heating, iorced or therrnosyphon convection' etc') can only
o t17
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be made after testing and studying carefully the interaction between
different sub-systems. Optimum working conditions defined for sub-sys-
tems do not often coincide with the optimum of the complete systern.
Moreover, the dernonstration of the technological reliability of complete
systems with a careful analysis of all costs involved, will represent an
irnportant aspect of a penetration strategy for solar energy in this field.
The study of whole systerns involving heatingr cooling and storage should
become one of the main points of the programrrle.
It is proposed to set up a flexible test facility where a whole set of
different types of systems can be tested and optirnized and where compon-
ents can easily be changed, and not duplicate rrsolar housesrr, where
systems are fixed and where strict building considerations play an
important role.
It should be noted that such systern studies which look for the optimum
use of collectors, heating in winter, cooling in summer, are aiming
at applications for big commercial and public buildings, such as schools
and hospitals where goverilnent incentives could be applied more easily
than for private houses.
The construction of such a test facility is starting at the JRC. Its main
characteristics are :
- Space for heating or cooling : 500 rn3
2
- ?0 m- of solar collectors on a wall, facing South
7
- f00 rn- of solar collectors on the roof with variable orientations,
c
- 50 m- available for storage studies,
- Average heat transmission coefficient z 0.25 Kkaf/rnar 'G,
- Possibility of heating and cooling, either by water or air systems.
The main airns of this facility are :
- Perforrnance of different types of collectors,
- Study on different types of storage systems,
- Study on cooling systems,
- Control and regulation problems,
- Circuit cornponents, such as heating exchangers,
- Heat pump systerns,
- Space energy balances,
- Perforrnances of complete systems.
l1$
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It is felt that such a test facitity, first as a technotogical tool and
second as a demonstration unit, could bq of gre4t interest to industryr
. 
architectsr building institutes, and even can be used for sotre
normative activities.
1.2.4. Applied Materials Research for Habitat
The goals of materials research in the field of solar energy is to
provide a selection of characterized, field-tested materials compa-
tible with solar heating and cooling reguirements. The high perfor-
mance design concepts of solar collectors have indicated the need
for research in the rnaterial qptical proFrties and their characte-
rization.
The low collection efficiency of ordinary solar collectors at high
temperatures can be substantially improved by the use of selective
surfacesr i.€. surfaces which present an elevated absorption for
the solar spectrum (0,3/um to about 3 um) and a low emissivity in
the infrared range (3 um to about 20 um). These surfaces arc gene-
rally realized by depositing a semi-conductor on a reflective base.
Several practical selective surfaces have been proposed according
'tothis scheme: GuO onCu, ZnSonZn, etc.. Butmostof themhave
an important drawback : part of the radiation is reflected at the
air-semi conductor interface; this fact reduces seriously the ab-
sorption of the collector and the advantage of the reduced infrared
radiation losses is offset by the reduced energy collection in the
visible range. The developrnent of the selective surfaces with better
absorption characteristics in the visible range, is the rnain object
of the present research proposal. Thg experience in the Materials
Division with industrial deposition techniques will be very helpful'.
The proposed actions are :
I .2.4.1 . P:Yg1-"-p-ll.*-14Absorbance
Amelioration of Surface s of Gontrolled Spectral
The development of simple selective surfaces usable uP to about
lO0" C by methods which lend themselves to' large scale industrial
prOductiOn, sugh as chetniCal and galvanic treattnent, varnish, etc.r
is proposed. Several systems on a semi-conductor base will be
examined. After initial screening it is planned to synthesize
more sophistical systemse i.€. destructive interference will be
used to enhance absorption in t]1e visible sPectrum and later
on achromatization will be tried.
Selective surfaces usable uP to about 150'C are ProPosed for usc
in conjunction with absorPtion cooling units. In this case rnore
expensive deposition technigues will be considersd'
Development of negative selective surfaces.
a)
b)
c)
't7?
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1.2.4.2 Measurement of the Optical Properties of Selective Surfaces
a) Standardization and measurement of the absorption of a surface
for solar energy,
b) Measurement of the total hemispherical emittance in tJre infra-
red region.
I.2.4.3 Basic Optical Properties of Materials
Measurement of the refraction index and the extinction coefficient
of optical materials.
I.2.4.4 Field Tests
The optical properlies of materials are often surface properties and
as a conseguence very susceptible to deterioration by light, oxidation,
corrosion and water diffusion within the base material.
In order to evaluate the performance of these materials, components
should be exposed during extended periods to realistic conditions
(tife time tests) of ternperature, light, moisture, etc.
Typical short-term tests under extreme conditions should be devised
in order to be able to predict life-tirne of components and systerns.
I.2.5 Distillation
The techniques for distillation are at present largely applied on in-
dustrial scale; considerable fuel savings can be obtained by the use
of solar energy. Here, profit could be rnade of the spin-off frorn
collector development in habitat.
L. Z. 5. I Ethanol Distillation
Ethanol, which in future rnight be used as a fuelr maY be produced
by ferrnentation of vegetable matter, such as straw, melasses and
sugar beets. Particularly promising are plants suitable for ethanol
- 
production, which grow on arid soil, unfit for other agricultural
production. Yields of 5000 t/na.yr might be expected. The advantages
of the use of solar energy are:
- fuel savings,
- distillation on site.
From a preliminary study made at the JRC (I2) results that ?.5,kg/h
of.95% ethanol can be produced with a collector surface of l0 rnZ.
Further assessment studies aimed at the evah:ation of overall effi-
tt"
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ciency vrill be carried out mainly by contracts.
I. 2. 5.2 Seawater Distillation
Flat collectors have already been extensively used for seawater
desalination. Field tests have demonstrated that solar stills can
operate satisfactorily for long periods with minirnum rnaintenance,
but they have the following drawbacks:
- large surface of collector per rn3 water produced,
- no possibility for economy of scale.
The first drawback can be overcome when solar collectors are usedt
together with multiflash distillation where 90% of the condensation
heat is recuperated, thus requiring only 10% of. the collector surface
required for a solar still.
For these applications the high performance collector_s developed in
the framework of the Habitat, producing energy at 80oG, can be of
gteat, interest.
Further technical and econornical studies on the coupling of collec-
tors to industrialized desalination plants, will be carried out by
contracts.
I.2.6 Applied Materials Research for High Ternperature Conversion
A considerable part of the energy consumption is used at tempera-
tures much higher than 80oC obtainable with normal solar collectors
e. g. electricity Prod.uction, Process steam in industry' etc.
In those countries which generally do not have an extensive electri-
city network and where oil is expensive, especially in remote areas,
solar electricity production could already now play an important role.
Solar power plants, however, have a fluctuating solar energy supply
(day and night, weather conditions, etc. ).
A large-scale application in future will therefore depend on the avail-
ability of cheap energy storage facilities. In chapter l. Z'6.L a Plo-
position of high temperature energy storage with organic liquids,
- 
will be discussed.
Another important factor is the efficiency with which concentrated
soLar irradiation can be converted into high temperature energy. This
depends largely on the absorption of the receiving surface of the col-
lector. Means to improve this absorption are proposed in chapter
l.?.6.2.
rs
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1.2.6.1 Heat Transport and Storage by Organic Liquids
Organic substances and in particular terphenyls might be interest-
ing, both for heat storage and heat transport at temperatures be-
tween 300oC and 400oC.
Mixtures of biphenyl and terphenyl, studied extensively in Ispra in
tJre framework of tJre organic cooled reactor Orgel, have the fol-
lowing general characteristics :, 
-
- Due to the high boiling point (approx. 360oC), storage of energy
at high temperatures is possible and this feature renders it at-
tractive as a storage mediurn (e. g. for solar power plants). The
high boiling point makes terphenyl also a suitable transport rne-
dium for heat at high temperatures.
- Energy is stored as specific heat and a temperature increase of
3OOoC (f 00oC to 400oC) gives terphenyl mixtures a heat capacity
of 150r 000 Kcal/rn5 at atmospheric pressure, This is of the sarne-
order as pressurized water at 250oi with a pressure of 40 kg/ctnz.
In order to store the output of a 3 Milr15 solar power plant during
10 h, a well-isolated volurne of l?0 rn3 would be required.
- A terphenyl mixture is a teasonably good heat transport rnediurn
as far as heat transfer and heat conduction properties are con-
cerned. The heat exchangers in the storage tank for charging or
discharging heat have to be relatively large; ttris increases the
cost of the storage installation.
- Up to 400oC tJre danger of fouling the tubes and container is prac-
tically non-existing.
Terphenyl mixtures have been used satisfactorily for 10 years as
a coolant in a Ganadian reactor under very stringent conditions
(pyrolysis at 400oC and irradiation).
- The cost of terphenyl is rather high:
I?0 m3 terphenyl, required to store 30 MWhth,would cost approxi-
mately / 200, ooo.
11{
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Proposed Research
Research in this fietd will be focused on the application of terphenyl
as a transport and storage medium at high temperatures.
- With tJrese applications in rnind, a terphenyl mixture must be
chosen which rneets requirements such as high heat transfer and
heat conduction values; liquidity at room temperature, etc.
- The research on terphenyl as a transport medium will be closely
linked with the developrnent of solar collectors functioning at
temperatures around 400oC. The heat transfer to terphenyl in this
type of collectors has to be optimized. For this purpose the shape
of the collector is very important.
Collaboration will be sought with laboratories which have already
experience with the design of high temperature collectors.
The irnprovernent of the absorption of, solar irradiation in high
temperature collectors will be the subject of the study proposed'
in chaptet L.7.6.7.
- For the application of terphenyl as a storage medium, it is pro-
posed to design and construct a small well-isolated terphenyl
storage tank of about Z0 rn3. The perforrnance of this storage
tarrk should be optirnized. In this way insight can be gained con-
cerning the efficiency of the energy storage and its economical
feasibility
- Storage of heat with water-stearn under pressure is well established'
but has the disadvantage of delivering saturated vapour at relati-
vely low ternperatures (25OoC at. 4O kg/crnz). Thi s drawback might
be reduced when we use terphenyl and water-steam storage simul-
taneously. We therefore ProPose to study a combined terphenyl
and water-steam storage, where terphenyl transports the heat
from the high ternperature collector to the water-steam and ter-
phenyl heat storage tanlss, and where steam at250oC from the
water-steam container is passing the terphenyl storage tarrls for
superheating up to 400oC.
t tE3
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In this context other means of high ternperature storage might
be studied, in particular chemical storage utilizing the large
experience the JRC has acquired with therrnochernical reactions
for hydrogen production.
L.Z.6.2tlleh-Tem-p-e-rat-ur-e-$!:-"-tlS:-9g:9"-:t-
The receiver of a thermodynamic solar power plant needs an e1e-
vated absorption surface for solar radiation. Norrnal metallic sur-
faces (stainless steel) have too elevated a reflectivity for radiation
in this spectral region.
Our pluriarurual experience in the field of dentritic structures and
fibres offers the basis for an original solution of tJre problem: as
pointed out by Guomo et aI., rather than absorb solar light di-
rbctly using intrinsically highly absorptive (in the solar wavelengths)
materials for the surface, a microstructure, similar in geometry
to an acoustic anechoic surface be used. The surface would consist
of a dense forest of aligned needLes whose diameters are of the or-
der of visible wavelengths; the spacing between needles is several
wavelengths. This surface would absorb with high efficiency, be-
cause of multiple reflections as the incident photons penetrate the
needle naaze (tfris is similar to the acoustic absorption by anechoic
walls). Since absorption is dorninated by gecmetric factors, the
surface of the structure can be rnade of a rnaterial which ernits poor-
ly in the infrared (bbckbody temperature of 550oC). V/e hypothesize
that such a material would have an absorptivity of unity for most
wavelengths smaller than the needle spacing over a narrow incident
cone about the needle direction. However, this high absorption cone,
which will have high ernissivity, will not greatly affect tJ:e total
hemispherical emissivity because of its small solid angle. If the
surface is made of a metal with low ernissivity, the total hemisphe-
rical emissivity may not significantly increase above the norrnal
emissivity of the metal.
l:"-p-o:?a-*"-"-"?r*
- A first experimental technique for obtaining a well aligned distri-
bution of dendrites has already been set up for a quaternary Ni-
based alloy. The proposed work is to optirnize the chernis -
try of t.l.e alloy and the solidification conditions in order to achieve
a better control of the morphological pararnetessuch as dendritic
spaciag, secondary arm spacing and so on, which deterrnine the
absorption.
To this purpose two rnain activities are envisaged; the first one
dealing with the fundarnentals of dendritic solidification and the
FU
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second one aimed to transfer the existing know-how to a geo-
metry suitable for solar collectors.
A second experirnental technique for preparing surfaces of
variable absorption results from our exPerience on metallic
vapour dispoaition. Depending on the conditions of the evaPora-
' tion (substrate temperature evaporation velocity, gas atmos-
phere) and on the metal used, the structure of the deposit can
be varied strongly.
- The characterization of the metallic surface will be made Prin-
cipally by two techniques: ecanning electron rnicroscoPe and X-ray
diffraction. The first technique is useful in order to observe tJxe
topography of dendrites and to study the growth mechanisms.
The second technique petrrnits to determine the nature and tJre
crystallogrphic orientation of the dendrite network'
- The basic measurernents (absorption) will be done in the frame-
work of the applied materials research activities proposed in
lrhabitatrt.
L.Z. 7 Techno-economical Studies
Reliable systerns rnust be optirnized economically in relation to pro-
duction coets and clirnatic environment. Due to tJre large amount of
data which will be available in the Gommunity in the near future, it
is recommended that a well organized group of the JRC tacklea tJre
different aspects of techno-economical evaluations.
L.Z.7.l Gost Evaluations of Solar Heatiag Components arr,il Systema
It is proposed to set up the models which will make it possible to
effect economic comlnrison between different types of systems
with tentative projection into the future as far as masE production
is concerned and reducing costs by technological improvements.
I.z.'l.2 Dete rm_inatiol_ 
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For our latitudes, it wiU be necessary to determine the optimum
digtritnrtion between contributions of aolar energy a"nd of conven-
tional'energy soutces. It is felt that the optimum is roughly round
60% eoLat energy contribution. But these values 9f courge will
vary with different regions and different types of systems involved.
It is proposed to study mathernatical models using as inprt climatic
conditions iurd costs of systems and components. Models, such ag
atudied by LOF (USe) would be applied to deterrnirie for three or
four representative regions in Europe the optimurn systems and
their optimum working conditions.
t8{
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L.2.7.3 European Information Retrieval Centre for Solar Habitat
sttrdies on solar houses, solar collectors and related equiprnent
have been started in many places in the world, e. g. in USA,
Japan and within the Community. Prototypes are under construc-
tion on a laboratory scale. There seems to be an urgent need to
collect data and other inforrnation in a central place and make it
available to interested persons.
The JRC -Ispra has favourable conditions to take an initiative in
this field. Specialists on solar habitat, data barrlcs and retrieval
systerns are available. It is therefore proposed to create a Euro-
pean inforrnation retrieval centre for solar habitat, This centre
will provide engineers, architects and industry rnanagers with
the existing state of the art and help to avoid the situation where
each small laboratory and cornlnny is rrinventingil things which
are available already.
I.3 PLANNING
SOLAR ENERGY
PROJECT I: HABITAT AI.TD THERMAL CONVERSION
PLANNING
TABLE E.T.O /b
l. Standard Test Facilitv
- mounting and start.up
- operation
- standard operation
2. High Efficiencv Collectors
. R&D
- Industrial support
9l-ur-qy-9t-o-r1s-e-
- selection of storage media
- field tests
- subsystems studies
$!:-":p!i-=-c-"-?lilg
- performance of cooling
rnachine
- subsystern
3. Cornbined Svstems
- mounting
- testing
Ftt
(taUte continued:)
PLANNING LgTg :,1980
4. Applied Materiale Research
Measurernent
Materials for High Tempera-
ture Conversion
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I.4 ilIANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGRAMME : SOLAR ENERGY
PROJECT l: HABITAT AND THERMAL CONVERSION
r977 ryza Itrtr Itrto
RESEARCH STAT'F 15 15
'1 L'u_
TNVESTMENTS (KUA) 240
r30
r3o I to_ L ,"
RUNNTNG Cosrs (KUA) i; I'1 
-|.':r
coNrRAcrs (KUA) 300
I.5 GONNECTIONS WITH INDIRECT ACTIONS
In August L975 the Council of Ministers decided upon an indirect ac-
tion in the field of energy, in which I7.5 MUA will be spent in four
years on solar energy. In the framework of this indirect solar etrrgy
programme, seve:al working groups have been created, one of which
dealg specifically with solar applications in housing.
The JRG is chairiag this group,
,SF
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The structure of our present proposal on habitat hae been defined
in such a way as to offer the rna:cimum support to tJre indirect ac-
tion, either by offering rrservicesrr which should lead to European
reference metJrode for testing and measuringr or by setting up faci-
lities which will. be at the disposal of laboratories and industries.
Moreover, this programme foresees participation in specific hous-
ing joint ventureg.
A complete coordination of the Commr:nities'effort on solar energy
will be ensured by tJre Advisory Comrnittee cornmon to the direct and
indirect actions.
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2. PROJECT: EUROPEAII SOLAR IRRADIATION FACILITY
2.1 BACKGROUND
The main problern of solar energy conversion consists in the econorni-
cal utilization of this energy Bource. For solar energy installations the
input is free, but mainly due to the Low incident energy density large
capital investrnents are needed at the beginning. Thus the cost, which
is strongly dependent on the expected lifetime of a given system, be -
comes a decisive factor. Waiting for lifetirne results from real tirne
tests could delay considerably the developmsrt of this technolog'yi on
the other hand. a superficial treatrnent of this problem could be extremely
costly, both to users and to industry.
Neglecting this problem might even lead to a serious fall-back of the
whole solar energy developrnent within a few years. The reliability'of
solar systems r:nder the actual operating conditions, which are in many
cases also the ones for.which degradation effects are most important,
is hence a key problern for t}re technological development in this field.
A rnore rapid inforrnation on the long-terrnbehaviour rnay be obtained
from accelerated tests u.nder the assumption that the integrated irra-
diation doserand not the dose rate, is the essential factor. For rnost
inorganic rnaterials this should be a good approxirnation. Another gues -
tion is whether such tests should be done outdoor or indoor. The lar-
gest installation in the world to do accelerated tests under high irradia-
tion, allowing a reduction of measuring tirne in the order of 8 to 10, is
the Desert Sunshine Exposure Tests Inc. Their test field is located in
the Sonorarna Desert, north of Phoenix, Arizona and is used by many
important industrial cornpanies and by the NASA. There is no sirnilar
test site available in Europe. flowever, even under tJre ideal conditions
of the Arizona desert, one loses of course rneasuring tirne during the
night and due to a loss of direct light by unfavourable weather.
It is true that indoor rneasurernents have been plagued by the problern
to correlate them to actual outside measurernents. However, improved
technology in constructing both clirnatic chambers and large size solar
simulators of appropriate spectral distribution and intensity should al-
low to reduce these difficulties. Moreover, the important advantage of
reproducible and constant conditions which are available in a carefully
designed test system should outweigh any deficiency in correlating data
to outside conditions. In an artificial system it will also be possible to
produce and reproduce tJrose extrerne conditions which will finally force
any systern to the break-d.own point and which usually give valuable hints
to produce better sYsterns.
A number of tests can of course be done on the individual cornponents,
making up the whole solar converterr say on the plastics, paint, contact
I t't
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material etc. e however, rnany defects would be seen best during
performance tests of the converter as a whole. Tests of this kind
and simultaneous comparative studies on a number of converters
will require a relatively large installation and will be beyond the
possibility of most potential producere of such systems. One has also
to take into account that due to the initially very limited market, large
investments into such test facilities are likely to be uneconomical to
any single large cornpany.
Another reason to construct an artificial test station consists also
in the importance the export rnarket will have undoubtedly in the de-
velopment of this new technology, thus the availability of the full
weather spectrum at one place and at all seasons will be extremely
ugeful.
The European Gommunities have started an R&D programme in the
field of solar energy under the form of Indirect Actions. Some of these
actions could benefit frorn the existence of a comrnon test station and
especiafly for Action C it rnight be even necessary to have one. Thig
would allow e. g. to check the progress made during the executione of
that programrne.
The acceleration of life-tirne tests will be done by the use of concen-
trated light. The availability of such light sources has still another
advantage: since the econornic exploitation of solar energy is seriously
influenced by the low energy density of solar radiation, concepts which
use concentrating devices may offer substantial economic benefits,
this is true both for photoelectric and for tJrermal systems. For the
case of terrestrial solar cells very considerable cost reductions have
to be rnade, this will, if ever possible, require tirne. At least during
that period concentration rnay be a way to lead to a substantial expan-
sion of the market for photo-electric devices: this again could trigger
further investments into this field. Obviously constant high intensity
test conditions would be essential to develop this approach.
Finally, a test station which allows to perforrn measurements under
exactly definable conditions, would be of great help in seeking stan-
dards for evah:ating solar cells, therrnal panels or high ternperature
components' especially if one considers that such evaluations should
take account of a large range of possible errvironmental operating con-
ditions.
2. 2 T EGHNICAL DESCRIPTION
Z.Z.I Objectives
We propose to develop, in close collaboration with, and for the inte-
rested industry, the relevant national and international organizations,
lqo
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a central solar irradiation station witJr the following main objectives:
- Accelerated life-tirne tests of terrestrial photoelectric and, thermal
converters and of critical cornponents of high intensity sotar ener-
g:y conversion systems.
- Performance tests on terrestrial photoelectric and thermal systems
unde r concentrated sunlight.
- Study of the influence of extreme environmental conditions, inclu-
ding the effects of chernical pollutants, on life-time and perforrnance
of solar energy convereion systems and components.
- Developrnent of internationally accepted standardized test proce-
dures for behaviour of solar energy converters under highly con-
centrated irradiation and extrerne clirnatic conditions.
Z. Z. Z Preliminarv Des cription
In agreement vrith the recornmendations of the General Advisory Com-
mittee to the Director General, the final definition of the proposed
test station will be rnade after consultation with the CCMGP and after
additional explorative studies. flowever, for the time being the fol-
lowing base-line design is proposed:
The test station will be composed of three sections:
- A modular collirnated light system, consisting of t6 to 32 units of
L rnZ w'ith variable spectral cornposition and a power density of
1 kW/r'nz (filtered Xenon light). The light units can be coupled to
a nurnber of optical concentration devices with various concentra-
tion factors and over areas of different shape. Part of the light
sources will be adapted for pulsed operation to study light intensity
behaviour under low thermal load.. Special devices for measure-
ments with concentration factors above 1000 will be provided.
- A modular clirnatic simulation charnber consisting of at least 5
compartments (each of about toO rn3) will allow meaaurements on
full size photoelectric and thermal 1nnels (up to ? x 4 rrrZ o" resp.
- snaller units) under all, also extreme, weather conditions and at
simultaneously high irradiation levels. Provisions for rapid tem-
.. perature cycling and for large changes in humidity, will be made.
The individual compartments will allow the addition of defined
amounts of atmospheric contaminants. The possibility to study in
addition degradation effects due to wind, rain or sand within a spe-
cially designed compartment will be explored,
t7(
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- The third section will comprise an automatic data acquisition
system, equipment for special rneasuring techniques (e. g. for
pulsed operation) and installations for autornatic production of
data eheete and multi-trnrametric measuring diagrams.
2.2.3 Operation
Three operational teams corresponding to the three sections and
working in close cooperation, will be set up.
The first group (6 persons) will be responsible for all. problems re-
lated to the use ofthe various light sources and concentration sys-
tems*). This will include performance measurements on photoelec-
tric and thermal systems under various intensities, accelerated.
life-time measurements and investigation of physical effects at high
intensities. This group will also be occupied with verification tests
in the framework of Action C of the Indirect Actions Prograrnme.
The second group (4 persons) will be in charge of the clirnatic charn-
ber, of thermal cycling, of corrosion tests, of measurernents con-
cerning changes due to photochemical reactions and due to atmos -
pheric contaminants.
In addition, the behaviour tmder extrerne weather conditions with
the airn of producing high failure rates will be investigated.
In tJlis group one will also define standard test procedures for dif-
fe rent clirnatic conditions.
The third group (3 persons) will handle all data acquisition and d,ata
reduction problems. It will be in charge of preparing data sheets and
test reports.
Goordination between the three sections and contact to potential
u6ers will be assured by tJre project Inanagenrent group (3 persons).
lqt
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-) including the operation of an outdoor reference test facility.
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2.3 PLAIiTNING
TABLE E-T.04/.d.
2.4 IUANPOWER AI{D COSTS
The following is a rough estirnate on costs and personnel of the test
statioa; a rnore precise definition is to be obtained frorn a study on
contract basis.
TABLE E -I-04 /e
SOLAR ENERGY
PROJEGT 2: EURoPEAI{ sor,AR TRRADIATTON FAGTLITY
PLAI\NING L977 r 9zg 1979 I 9so
RESEARCH STAS'I'
TNVESTMENTS (rua)
r6 r6 r6 r6
600 900 400 100
RUNNTNG COSTS (rUe) 100 200 300 300
coNTRACrs (KUA) 200 t00
Z. 5 CONNEGTIOI\:S WITH INDIRECT ACTIONS
Thie activity is closely related to the Energy Research and. Development
Programme in the field of Solar Energy, adopted by the Council of lViinisters
on August ??nd, I975 (Official Journal No. L Z3l, September Znd, LgTS).
SOLAR ENERGY
PROJECT 2: EUROPEAN SOLAR IRRADIATION FACILITY
PLAI.INING titt I 978 L979 I 980
Definition
Design
Gonstruction
Partial Operation
Full Operation
Jg
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3. PROJECT: ORTENTATIVE STUDIES
3. I INTRODUCTION
In the field of orientative studies a limited number of proposals has
been so far identified and is presented within the areas of direct
conversion, The interest of other prornising areas will be investi-
gated and the possible related proposals for research will be sub-
mitted to the ACMP.
3. 2 TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
3. Z. L Direct Conversion
Solar radiation is a high quality energy source. Er principle it is
possible to convert 95% of its energy into useful work; if suitable
direct energy conversion rnethods would be available.
The only way so far of converting on Earth, on a large scale, solar
energy directly into electrical energy is the use of solar cells which
were developed originally as energ'y converters for space applications.
These solar cells have to satisfy special space conditions as high
efficiency /weight ratio and radiation resistance (costs are of rninor
importance).
To meet these requirernents the silicon p-n cell was developed in tJle
past on an industrial scale.
Terrestrial solar energy converters should satisfy other conditions:
high energy output, cost ratio and long life-time under terrestrial
conditions. Besides, on Earth, other direct conversion techniques
such as solar energ'y conversion into chemical energy would solve
the storage problern.
It is proposed to perform research in the context of the following two
basic research actions :
- Investigation of gleelrq-ghernical solar cells based on semicond.uc-
tor/eLeitrolyte 
" 
rticularly prornising
in view of its possible use for a direct chemical conversion (water
decomposition) and as a hybrid cell.
- study of the mechanisms of the Bio-conversion of solar Energy.
Both actions are closely interrelated. The second one is rnainly an
electro-chemical study due to the fact that nature applies electro-
chemical conve rsion methods.
\ottl
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These two actions will also benefit from the experience of the
well-equipped laboratory of Solid State Phyaics (optical monitoring
of thin films, spectral analysie and radiometry, etc. ).
3.2.1.1 Electro-chemical Solar Cells Based 9t i-".:ri : 9 
-ol9y-" ! : r/E G ;t;olyi6 s fe-c1ii,-dii
The photo-eensitivity of semiconductor/electrolyte electrodes is
caueed by a epace charge layer in the semiconductor at the semi-
conductor/electrolyte interface similar to a ttSchottky barrierrl
in a diode at the aerniconductor/metal interface. The electrolyte
has the same firnction as the metal. The rtFermi-leveltr of the elec-
trolyte depends on the redox syetem.used and can therefore be ad-justed within certain limits. The light absorption takes place in
the eemiconductor by band-band excitation
A photo-electrochemical cell is made by insertion of a second
electrode in the electrolyte. Water decomposition takes place if
tJre cell potential exceeds the water decomposition potential of
l. 23 v.
The theoretical efficiency is equal to that of tJle corresponding
solid gtate devices. It depends, among other factors, on the band
gap energy, which would be best adapted to tJre solar spectnrm,
being in the range of I to 2 eY.
Semiconductor/electrolyte electrodes have been investigated in
the past as a mainly fundamental research. In the meantime tJrey
have found some topic application as plq analytical tool in electro-
chemistry. In l97Z for the first timett/ a semiconductor/electro-
lyte cell was propoeed for the decomposition of water by sunlight.
Later several semiconductor/electrolyte cells were constructed
ueing different semiconductor ele^ctrodee. Efficiencies in the per-
centage range could be reachea(6).
The main problems of semiconductor/electrolyte cells seem to be:
- corroeion of tlre eemiconductor electrode by anodic dissolution,
- electrode polarization effects resulting in cell potential losses.
The main advantagee of semiconductor/electrolyte cell.e seem to
be:
- their potential to convert directly solar energy in chemically
stored energy (e. g. by water decomposition)r
- tJre poasibility of using the cells as electrical or chernical and
simultaneously as thermal converters \rith the electrolyte as
tJre heat tranefer medium,
tcl{
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- a good chance to use polycrystalline semiconductors(?) (a quan-
tum conversion efficiency ?f.85/" with a liO2/electrolyte elec-
trode has been observedlul),
- a simple construction technique and accordingly probably low
production costs.
There is a gap in most national research activities in the European
states concerning the development of photo-electrochemical cells
of the proposed type. This gap could be filled by a JRC action in
this field.
Research on photo-electrochernical cells is of an interdisciplinary
type involving in particular semiconductor physics, electrochemis -
try, organic and inorganic chemistry, metallurgy and electron-
microscopy. A11 these disciplines are present and well-equipped
at the JRC -Ispra.
In view of an eventual use of the photo-electrochemical cells for
a photo-assisted water decomposition, the existence of the JRC
Hydrogen Programme would allow a close cooperation and ex-
change of experience.
The Solar Energy group of the JRC-Ispra has acquired in the lagt
two years. a good experience in the field of semiconductor/electro-
lyte cells(81 9). The most irnportant basic equipment for the expe-
rimental investigations is available.
Technical Des cription
a) Investigations related to the problem of anodic dissolution of
the semiconductor electrode :
- systematic analysis of different classes of semiconductors
(with special attention to metaloxide semiconductors) with
respect to their corrosion behaviour. The scope is to find
a stable semiconductor such as TiO2 which however should
have a band-gap more appropriate to the solar spectrum (I -Z eV).
- investigation of t,l.e possibility of protecting the serniconductor
by very thin noble metal coatings acco:djng to a recently pro-
posed procedure of Tsubomura et aI. [tu/.
b) study of sensitization techniques of semiconductor/electrolyte
electrodes by dyes dissolved in the electrolyte with metastable
e>;citation levels (". g. Ru (bipyridyl), see ref. 11).
c) Investigations concerning the photo-assisted water decornposi-
tion with semiconductor/electrolyte cells.
d) Study of the feasibility of a hybrid cell and eventual constnrction.
lqb
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3.2.I.2 Bioconversion of Solar Flsr-gy-
Since natural photosynthesis is tJre prime transformer of inorga-
nic carbon (cor) into highly usable organic form (loo x 109 tons/year)
it is quite naturalto investigate this process to see whether it would
be possible to use it as a rrdevicerr to do this conversion artificially.
The first step in photosynthesis is of a physical nature. It is tJren
normal to apply to this study rnethods and techniques borrowed from
the Solid State Ptrysics in which the JRc-rspra has a good experience.
Technical Des c ription
Among many important problems in the field of chemical and bio-
chemical conversion of solar energy, two topics seem to be parti-
cularly suited for a more detailed theoretical investigation (to be
carried out in close contat with di{ferent experimental groups with-
in the European Gommunity):
a) The mechanism of energ'y transfer from the moment of photon
absorption in a dye molecule (chlorophyll in natural systems,
dye sensitizers, like rhodopsine, phthalocyanine etc., in arti-
ficial systems) to the moment of charge separation or chemical
reaction.
The advance of experirnental research in this field (based on
recent pico-second laser and spectroscopic techniques) is pro-
d,ucing a wealth of data in need of theoretical appraisal. JRC's
experience in the field of solid state physics can be used for
such theoretical research. Contacts are already established
with experimental teams in this field and they will be streng-
thened with the GEA-group at Saclay.
b) The mechanism of charge transport in mernbranes: natural and
artificial membranes as well as other interfaces in double
layer structures are effective rneans for charge separation in
photochemical systems.
However, the details of charge transport by ionic and/or elec-
trolic motion across such boundaries present many unsolved
theoretical and experimental problerns. Theoretical research
in this field could also be useful for the activity 3.2.I. I on
photoe lect rochemis try.
lqz
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3.3 PLANNING
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- Electrode corrosion tests,
protective coating, sensi-
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3.5 CONNECTIONS WITH INDIRECT ACTIONS
Some of these activities are related to ttre Projects D and E of
the Indirect Action Programme on Solar Energy.
Coordination of the programmes of the Cornrnunity is already en-
eured by a common ACPM for Direct and Indirect Action.
The AGPM on So1ar Energy requested the group at the JRC, work-
ing with electro-chernical cells to contact scientists in Europe work-
ing in this field in order to promote an exchange of information.
Experts in Bioconversion will be invited in the near future to the
JRC in order to explore this field.
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APPENDIX E-I-Os
PROGRAMME :
RYDROGEN
INTRODUETION
llhe role of Hydrogen in the future energy pattern of the European Coununity
wlll be determined by a nunber of factorsr such as the availablltty of
fossll fuels and the needs for energy storage.
The general obJective of the Hydrogen Programne Ls to evaluate the posslbL-
'1lty to provide the European Conmunl.ty wl,th alternate nettrods for productton
of Hydrogen from lrater consldered as :
a) chenical feedstock
b) gaseous slmthetLc fuel
c) energy vector for nuclear energy.
Even lf appllcatlons cannot be foreseen for some time, a considerabler
research effort ls required luaedlately ln order
( f) to have relLable el,ements for Judglng the potentlal role of hydrogenln the overall energDf system
(1l) to prepare the technologies necessary to make avatlable practical:
alternatlves when needed.
Hydrogen Ls consLdered :
a) as a chemical feedstock : ln vtew of a ltnlted avallabtllty and an
lncrease of cost of natural gas and hydrocarbons - which at present for
the EEC are respectlvely the 60 t and the 3t t of the raw aaterlals for
hydrogen productlon -to provLde alternate processes to the conventlonal
nethods of production.
2o>
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b) as a gaseous fuel (or a raw Daterlal for productlon 6f synthetlc f,uelsr
as for instance slethanol) or nixed witlr nitural gas : gaseous fuels hane
now, and w111 have ln ttre future, a large part of the overall energy
market. Electrlcity ls now only lO-15 t of the end uses ln the energy
narketi it wlll increase substantl'aIly and will cover ln tlre future
perhaps 4O-5O t . The renainlng partl however, ts dtfftcult to provlde
for and needs a fuel ! a process for the productton of synthetic fuels
fron non-hydrocarbon raw materials could be an lnterestLng alternatlveln the long terrn, for the European ComunLty.
c) as an energry vector for nuclear energfy : ln thl.s case, lt should provldefor nuclear Power a possible appllcatl.on complementary to that orlented
towards electricity production.
An ldentificatlon of all prospectlve uses of hydrogen should be carrled out
as soon as possible. At, the sane tlue rellable Lnfomation on posslblelndustrial productlon nethods and related production costs should be gather-
ed. Using these elementsl a review of posslble uses together with an
economic analysis wil.l perurlt the derivatlon of cost thresholds ln thefuture energy system..
In the medlum tern - a transltlon phase towards a system whlch Ls not
essentlally based on hydrocarbon raw materLals, as it ls now - the product- tLon of hydrogen from coal and stean wlll be the nethod used for lndustrlal {
appllcatlons. Ho$tever' in the long'nrnlan alternattve energy source wlll
be requJ.red and hydrogen will be produced fron nuclear enerqy - or raaybe
other forms of energy - by the decomposition of, rrater, uslng electrolysis
or thermochenlcal processes.
The potentialities of ttre therrnochemlcal deconposltLon of water motlvated s€v€-
ral organizatlons arrd laboratorles to lnltlate research progranmes for the
.evaluatLon of this new possibre nettrod for hydrogen productLon.
The present situatlon of research ln the EEC concernlng hydrogen ln the
energry system and related problens, ls the follonlng :
- 
general assessments are nade or are ln progress, on a natlonal baslsr ln
the Netherlands, G€LTany, United Kingdoro, BelgLtrn, Francei
- e:<perlnental research and theoretl.cal evaluatl.ons are belng carrled out Lnthe follonlng laboratories :
- Dniverslty of Aachen and KFA, iliillch ln celuany,
- Gaz de France, CEA in Francer
- iloint Research Centre, Ispra (progra'-"e of 'dlrect acti.onn, 1973-1976).
Several other organlzatlons are rnaking detalled techno-economLc asgessuents
of the dif,ferent methods fcr hydrogen productlon fron waterr .oarely natlonal
centres and various industrial companies (e.g. chemical industriesr ol_l
conpaniesr g€rs producers and/or usersr nuclear lndustrles, steelmalclng
conpanies).
More developed e:<perluental testlng of new, Irosslble processes are belng
m-ade at rspra and ln Aachen 5ut this research is still Ln an e:<ploratoryphase for the selectj.on of prornLsing cycles.
1p\
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- a progranme of'lindireet actlon'was decided by the'Counctl of Mlnlsters of
the EEC, approvLng the proposal of the Conrdsslon concernLng nPrcgraues of
Research and Development ActLons in the Field of Energy" (decislon 22/8/75 -
Official Journal 2/tO/19751. Hydrogen is one of the ltems proposed. Three
naln proJects are defined : production wlttr thermochemical and hybrid cy.-
cles, production by electrolysis and uses. Total of partial flnanclng ls
foreseen wittr a Community budget of 13.24 MUA for a 4-year period.
The first phase (JuIy r?5 - December r?6) ls ln progress and a revlslon wl.ll
be made before starting the second phase.
Other cogntries interested and acttvely workLng on Hydrogen are the United
States and Japan.
In the United States several studies and research work are.in progress, witlr
private financing or as government progratunes. Besides the great array of
evaluations made on specific aspects of a hydrogen economy (transport, fuel
for cars, airplanes and ships, catalytlc burners, production, safety, etc.),
a number of private companies are working on thermochenical ProductLon from
water
- Institute of Gas Technologry, Chlcago, financed by the Amerlcan Gas Asso-
ciation, grou5ling gas Producerst
- C'eneral Atonic, San Diego,
- Westinghouse, Pittsburg,
- Sandia, Albuquerque and Livermore.
E:rperimental tests are in progress l-n natl-onal laboratories; the nost trmpor-
tant activity is in Los Alamos and exploratory tests are being made in Argon-
ne National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, etc. These laboratories work ln collabo-
ration with various Universities (Kentucky, Coral Gables, Ithaca, etc.).
In vlew of the preparatlon of a Natlonal Prograrme, a Hydrogen Energy Systens
Technology (HEST) Study ls in progress, wittr the support of NASA : the fiscal
year 1975 was the first phase of a planned two-year progranune definltlon ef-
fort, ghich could be the basis of a National Hydrogen Energy Systems, Techno-
logy Prograrme Plan, to start ln the fiscal yeax 1977 -
In ilapan isolated activlties perfonnd over the last years are nord included
in the "sunshine Projec!", a national technological development prograrnme,
planned from 1974 to the year 2OoO. To begin with, financing of the project
is decicled upon year by year, with total or partial contributions to the
research expenses. Research on hydrogen is related to varlous aspects of
production, transport, utilizatlon; actiVities are perforned ln the I'latLonal
Chemical Laboratories of MITI (Minlstry of International Trade and Industry)(Tokyo, Osaka), in the JAERI (Japan Atomic EnerEf Research Institute), sd
also in private industries such as Mltsubishi Healryr Industries and Hitachi.
It has to be mentioned thatr ln the framework of ttre International Enerry
Agency, the sub-Group on Energy tt&D recommended the lmplementation of a R&D
progranme on the production of Hydrogen from water. The Cormisslon of EEC,
through the Joint Research Centre, Ispra' was deslgrnited to act as tlre lead-
lng organization for the co-operatlve prograrme ln the Hydrogen aiea. Tech-
nical rneetings have already been held.
A 1lst of main references concernlng Hydrogen production by thermochemical
decomposition of waterr and some related problens, is reported in this docu-
Dent.
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I. PRO.'EEI 3 MERI{OCIIEUICAL PROCESSES FOR T{AIER DE@T'@OSrIION
1.1. BACKGROT'ND
The prograrmre of work pnoposed for the JRC Pluriannual Progranlne ts the
ldentificatlon, selectlon and testlng of possible thermochernlcal. cycles
for water decorn;nsltlon.
As heat sources, Hlgh Tenperature Gas Cooled Reactors are nalnly
consldered.
The obJectLves of thls 77-80 progranne are s
- To establlsh a comprehensive set of criterl.a, whLch roay be used for
conparlng thermochenlcal cycles wlth each other and wlth electrolysls.
- To Ldentify themochernlcal cycles, whlch by neetLng the comprehensive
set of criterLa are estimated to be econornically conpetltlve with
electrolysls.
- 
To reach a decision polnt by the end of 1978 when the vtabtllty of a
ttrermochemical route should be reviewed. The decl.slon to go on to
bench scale trlals or to reduce the whole proJect, to a much srnaller
size should be made at that poLnt.
The proposed progranne wlll have two phases :
phase A :basic research for the selectLon of themochenl.cal processes
whLch nay lead to a bench-scale e:<perinent,,
phasejl :bench-scale test on one conplete process.
The revlsion of the progranne shall be done after two years; dlfferent
alternatives will be consLdered :
f) the constnrctlon of the benctr-scale test,
tf) the completlon of the studles ln progressp
tti)a slgrnifJ.cant reduction of the effort and the studles.
The declsion to start phase B w111 be taken at any rcment1 according to
the technical progress.
If the results of the overall'77-80 programe will be posltlve, the
activl.ty could contlnue wlth the operatlon of the bench-sca1e test
orLented towards the construction of a deaonstration plant tn the
years '8Os.
The general scheme of the Prograrame and the relatLonshlp between the
phases A and B are shown ln Table E-I-OS/a.
lit
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1.2. TTCIINICAL DESCRIPTION
Description of the Activities
The actlvities foresee-n in the two phases of the Progranme are the
following :
1.2.1. PHASE A - Baslc Research Concernlng The:mochemlcal Decomposltlon
of Water
The activity consLsts of contlnuous research and definl.tLon of pos-
sible cycles, uslnq ciiteria for selection as for instance the nunber
of process steps, the thermal effLcienqy of the q;cle, space tLme
yields, separation of products, safety and environmental constralntsr
corroslvity, transport of solid naterials, transport of heat, avall-
abllity and cost of process and construction rnaterials, chenical
losses, etc.
The actlvities are subdivided into two main parts :
- Paper Studies
- Experinental Studies.
1.2.1.1. Paper Studies
a) Identiflcatlon of New Cycles
The identiflcation of new thersrochemical cycles should be
continuedrbased on llterature, therrrodynamics and chemlcal
data.
b) Engineering and Cost Analysls of Selected Qrcles
- Prelfuninary cost analysis of selected cycles
The alternative methods for the prelimlnary estlmation of the
capital and operating costs of chemical processes will be
reviewed, and dlscussed with industrial users. The more
suitable rnethods will be routinely applled in a preliminary
cost evaluation of alternative cycles.
- Flowsheeting of cycles.
The computer prograrnmes already available at, Ispra (OPTII,IO and
others) w111 be used as the first essential step J.n the detail-
ed evaluation of cycles. lilass and heat balances wiII be
prepared and thermal optimisation performed. In addltlon,
transport losses wilI be assessed and a first visualLzatlon
of the equipment reguired in the process steps will be made.
- Assessment using llst of criteria.
The gradual development of an increasingly conprehensLve list
of criteria for the evaluation of cycles is a naJor obJect,ive
of the prograrnme. Sone crlteria have already been indlcated
and these will be expressed in quantitative form. Additioiral
1P4
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quantl.tative criteria wlll come from ttie engineerlng deslgrn
work described in the next section. The Ilst of criteria wLll
be continuously used ln the evaluatlon of cycles and Ln thelr
comparison wLth electrolytic hydrogen production,
- EngLneering desLgn of full-sca1e plant.
The eventual appllcation of therrnochemical cycles ln the pro-
duction of hydrogen will lnvolve the operation of very large-
scale chenical plants. Particular problems wLll be associated
wlth the scale of operation and with coupllng the plant to the
nuclear heat source. It is foreseen that the ldentification
of such problems will involve the following aspects of engineer-
lng assessment :
(1) Deslgn of particular plant ltems
The chentcal engineering design of particular plant itens
will be undertaken. !{here klnetlc data are lacklng, ns-
sumptlons will be made in order to specify the size (or
range of size) of the equipment and its operatJ.ng charac-
teristics.
(ii) Capital cost estimates for particular plant ltems
Ustng the deslgn speclficatlon obtaLned in the previous
sectLon, capital cost estimates wiII be made using' prefer-
ably, information from lndustry.
(lti) Engineering aspects of the high temperature chenical step
The particular englneering problems of coupling the
endothermic hlgh temperature chemical reaction step to
the nuclear heat source' wlll be consldered.
(1v) conceptual plant deslgm
. A conceptual plant destgn wtll be made for a preferred
themochemLcal cycle. The design will produce a prellnln-
ary chemlcal engineertng specification for all the main
plants iternsr includlng heat exchangers. caPital cost
estimates will also be nade using infomatlon from
lndustry.
Review of Industrial Process Data
It, ls advisable to seek data fron unlt operations exlstlng ln
Iarge scale chemical plants ln order to apply these data to the
evaluation of investment and operating costs of prospectlve
thermochenlcal processes. The cost estlmates should also account
for material recovery and lossesr as well as for energy losses.
F\rrttrer industrial problems such as avaLlability of operation
and down-time procedure as well as membrane transport shall be
considered with respect to thetilpchemical and hybrld cycles.
2J'7
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Particular attention should be paict to the capital and operatton
cost of separation steps and to a comparlson of the ldeal themo-dynanlc separation efficlencies wlttr those observed in plantpractise.
d) Reactor fnterfaping problems
Special emphasis should be given to the probleur of coupling theheat from a gas-cooled htgh temperature reactor. These questlons
comprise material problems In the heat exchange as well as the op-
timal adaptation to the energ'y vector. Studies are rnade consl.-dering nainly the chenical plant side.
Eventually solar energy nay be taken lnto conslderatlon for
exploring possible applicatlon to specific processes.
1.2.1.2. EIBg:igental Srudies
a) Basic Research in Chemistry and Reactl_on Kinetics
The experimentar tests foreseen after the selection of a qgcle
wirl permit a determination of the effect of the various pira-
neters, such as tenperature, pressure, stoichionetric ratio onthe equllibrium composLtlon and on the reactions kinetics. The
sane necessity holds for the electrochemLcal reactions that arepart of a hybrid cycle, the aim being to flnd the operating
conditions permitting the maximun current density with the
mininrurn cell voltage.
Also measurements of physlco-chemical properties including nem-brane separation could be necessary for refined thermar calcur-
ations.
After the collection of the more basLc datar sone kLnetl_c test
on continuous reactors may be foreseen if Judged necessary.
The resurts of Lhe engineerlng evaluation often call for opera-ttng conditions different from the optlnurn found in the chenical
experiments. Reasons can be an J.mprovment in natchlng with thethernal source, a better internal heat recuperation, or the
necessity of alreviating a material probrem. consequentlyl
modified chemical tests are needed to evaluate these alternatlve
solutions. This support activlty will be strongly lnterdependent,with the engineerlng evaluatlon, and wilt determlne the evolutlonof the performance of a cycle.
b) Material Studies
The selection and corrosion testlng of materials for the qgcle
under study will be continued as a screening procedure
Materiars will be differentiated accordlng to their reasonable
resistance to the main condltLons of a pronislng qycle in static,
semi-dynamLc and dynanic tests. commerctal materlals wirl be
considered, both ceramic and netallic.
1ro\
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Dur-i-ng the evolution of the Progranme a materlals evaluation wLll
be made : on the basis of literature data, industrial experiences
and experinental results, the evaluation of ;rotentially useful
materials will be pursued in close connection with the flow sheet
. 
studies.
The skills and techniques for the najority of the post-corrosion
evaluations (opt,ical, electronic, electro-scanning microscopy)
exlst already and may be used if necessary.
1.2.2. PHASE B - Bench-scale Tests
As mentioned earlier the decision to embark on ptrase B will be depen-
dent on tochnical progress. If phase B is undertaken, it vrill involve
the design and construction of bench-scale plant. The experinent vrill
be principally directed to the contj.nuous operation of all the reacLions
of therselected cycle in an integratecl closed system (production of
1-10 mJ H2/h'). Concurrently, all problerns relating to the continuous
separat,ion and circul.ation of the reaction products will have to be
resolved, in order to provide design and construction data for demon-
stration plant,s. In tiris respect these ex1>eriments will also serve
as screening t,ests for various construct,ions materials (refractory or
metallic) under more realistic operating conditions, and, hence, aidin later engineering designs. Similary, specific instrurnenLation
and control cj.rcuit elaboration and/or development will have to bepart, of this activity. Further, at thls stage experinental result-s
will be used in more realistic engineering calculations. 'I''*o or moredifferent types of reactors may be testecl in parallel, for one and the
same reaction' be it for convenience of structural design, better
reaction yields or ease of reactant. flow fron or to the neighbouring
reactor.
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The activities of tlre JRC have to be seen in a wider scheme so as to
nake the maximun use of its results and to increase the efficiency of
the overall effort.
The connections of the JRC programne already existing wittr external
organizations are the followlng :
An agreement f.or co-operation operating since 1973 between the Corn-
mlssion of the EEC (DG XII and JRC) r the Kernforschungsanlage JOIich,
the Rheinlschc-l{estfilische Technische llochschule, Aachen; during
1975 the "Comnrissariat pcur ltEnergie Atomigue - Centre lrEtudes
Nucl6aires - Saclay", joinecl the agreement.
The co-operatj-on consists of a mutual. exchange of information and the
co-ordination of some common activities; technical meetings are perio-
dically held.
The indirect action progr€unme in the
in 1975 by the Council of Ministers,
research effort within the Community
more comPrehensive.
field of Hydrog€Dr adopted
allows the overall
to be expanded and made
zlo
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The coherence of the JRC Programe and of the indlrect action programe vlll
be ensured by the role of Ispra as Head of the ProJect f,or the thermochenl.cal
production of Hydrogen and by the extension of the competences of the ACP!{-
Hydrogen to the direct and indirect. actions on hydrogen.
- 
The cooperative progr^rnrne on R & D on Eydrogen productLon from water, decidedin the framework of the International Energy Agency, should be considered as
an additional way for implementing exchanges and connections. The Comission
of European Cornmunities acts as project leader for this progralme and the iIRCis.entrusted with the scientific secretariat of the Co-ordinating Cornmlttee on
Thamochemical processes.
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The progress of the study in the framework of the Hydrogen Programme
at rspri is described in the following annual reports :
Hydrogen Production from Water Using Nuclear Heat :
Prosress *.n:'. il: I lil?i : l|l ^^ll? z
r r, No 3 (lg72l - EUR 5O5g el rr No 4 (19?3) - Communication COM 3194
No5 (t9741 - " COM3234
- 
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2. PROJECT : IIEAT SOURCE COTPLING
2.1. BACKGROI'ND
The analysls of the heat source assoclated wlth the process operation
will undoubtedly play a very inportant role in the overall hydrogen
prograrnme : the future perspectives of hydrogen production by chenical
water splitting have to be checked against, the feasibility of associa-
tion of the chemical process with a reliable economic and safe heat
source. Only by a parallel study of these two progranmes can a clear
definition of the overall hydrogen production schene be ascertained
and the right reguirements for ner'r developments in technology and in
the materials field can be defined.
Indeed, different engineering solutions, safety and operational regui-
rements and the optimization of energy flow sheets rray alter very rnueh
the specLfications of the hydrogen production Process itself.
As previously outlLned, the optimal choice of the associated heat sour-
ce with the process operation is influenced by rnany factors : the Pro-
cess characteristics wiII indicate the temperature range of interest
f,or the primary coolant, safety considerations together with the need
of high plant availability will have to be accounted for in the choice
of the coupling solution, developnent of rnetals or of ceramic materials
for very high temperature will bound the engineering designr and the
core perfonuances finally will have to ensure a safe and rellable
operatlon of the plants.
The objective of the study is the analysls of the problerns concernlng
che associatj.on of the heat source to the therrnochemical production of
lrydrogen, taliing into account the noticeable experience that throughout
the world has been recently acgulred on other Processes such as natural
gas reforming and coal and lignite gasification. Most of the work wlll
be centered on the use of lIfR'sr but attention will also be given to
the use of solar energy as a heat source.
Several national and international organLzatlons have' in the last few
years, dedicated a cpnsiderable effort to the study of coupling the
HTGR to various industrial processes. First examples of these activi-
ties can be found in Germany, in the DRAC€N project and Ln the J.R.C.(Ispra). Since 1971 the interest in the Process heat application of
HTGR is ever increaslng and various coupling design solutions have
been proposed : the process operations on whlch nost attentlon has
been focused, up until now, are steam reforming by nethane in connect-
ion with large steel maktng plants and with coal hydro-gasification
and lignite gasification.
The most active partners in these studies have been ttre Ge:man firus
and research centres (HRB, Rheinische Braunkohlenwerke, AG, RWIH Aachen,
Bergbau-Forschung GmlcH, STAEG AG, KFA' Jtrlich, Interaton) I the DRA@N
project, Lhe European Nuclear Steelmaktng Association (E.N.S.E.C.) r
General Atomic, the Japanese experinental project ttulti-Purpose IIIGR.
2t<
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2.2. TEcIil.IIcAL DESCRTPTIoN
The proSnsed study of association of the heat source wLth the chenlcalprocesses w111 be divlded into the two following main parts :
2.2.L @rrpring Method" Assessrnent for Then,och"nicar processes
Thls study w1.11 evaluate the optfunal solutions for the coupling fronthe point of view of thermal balance, overarl rayout and safety; in
the heat exchange, emphasis w111 be given to the chemical process. side.
The specific task will cover the optLmization of the themal flow
sheet of the coupling, taking into account the reactor requirementsin terms of inlet. and outret gas temperature, mass flow, auxiliary
core cooling system, temperature drop Ln the various heat transfer
stages, etc. and also by considering heat recovery from variousprocess stages, electricity production, if any, for use in situ orfor serling to the grid, and the kinetics of the process operation.
Alternative schemes have to be worked out for association solutlons
carling for an intermediate heat exchanger : the safety implications
of the various choices have to be evaluated.
The problem of lntegratlon or conplete separation of the process plant
and the reactor will have to be tackled together with the consequencesfor the otr)timun flowsheet. rf an Lntermediate heat excharnger is
chosen, the nature of the secondary heat carrier fl_uid wilr have tobe investigated : solutions can range from He to ll2r @)1 ti2o to ll-quid netals (Pb, Na condensation-evaporation process, etc.)l ror
each sorution an assessment in terms of thermal efficiency (taking
therefore into account pumping povrer, etc.), operational and safetyproblems will have to be carried out,.
The prevatling problems for a suitably desigrned heat exchanger dre rthe thermar stresses, the reliabirity, the. possibllity of perforrning
repairs, the performance of repeated tests and in particular the
materials to be used.
several heat exchanger geometrles wttl have to be studied
anangement, adiabtic multi-stage reformers, coaxLal tube
changers, etc.
: one-through
heat ex-
The possible use of ceranlc materials for the heat exchanger will
also have to be assessed, together wlth the relative problems of trnorductirity and leak-tightness and difficulty of Joint aeslgn.
2.2.2- 9"futr .tSi"k Ar.lyui" for pto."=" Hu.t App1i."tiorr"_
The normal characteristslcs of the association of a nuclear reactor
with a process plant reflect Ln some new safety aspects that have tobe taken into account in tlie desigm layout-. Three main reguirements
caII for a fresh look into some aspects of the IttGR safety; they are;increased gas outlet temperature, risk fron the adjacent industrialplantl iuproved system reliability.
I
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Already Ln the descrlptlort of the prevlous actlons of tttls progran-
ne, references have been made to general safety assessment studies
that have to be perfornred in order to bound the decision process
for the optirnun associatlon scheme. Indeed, the performance of thls
analysis will be the maJor duty of the grot4r actlvlty, in particular
an appreciation wlII be needed for the dlfferent prospected coup-
ling solutionsr of the energenqf/auxillary core cooling capacity.
In this respect a nunber of schenes have been envisaged for the
stean cycle.
Each of these schemes or even new solutions have to be assessed
taklng Lnto account the different alternatives of the eoupling
schemes : wLth or without electrlcity generation' direct of
Lndirect heat transferr nature of the intermediate secondary heat
vector fluid etc.
Ar.rother Ltem of partlcular lnportance for its feedback on the
reliability, nal.ntalnability and accessibl.Iity of the primary cir-
cuit is the assessment of the fission pro&rct release and its
plate-out on. the netalllc surfaces.
Another inportant safety aspect ls the one reLated to chemLcal
reaction of secondary coolant, $rith the core graphite whose tempera-
ture is higher than ln a stean cycle HTR. fn a process IITR it is
posslble to conceive of a nurnber of fluids which could leak frort
the secondary to the primary circuit depending both on the Process
and on the detailed plant design. An assessment will have to be
performed for all such possibilitles and a study made of the 1rcten-
tial chemical reactions, of their regtme and the reaction products
to see if any addLtional hazards arise. Due care, for instance,
has to be spent on the study of H" peraeation from the process
Eowards the reactor core through fieat exchanger naterials at high
temperature.
AII these leakages, if substantlal, may be of particular imporiance
if they occur just before, at, or just, subseguent to a clepressuri-
zation when the possibtlity arises of air nixing with the reacti-on
producLs to form an explosive mixture. Another additional. risk of
explosion nay arise from the reaction of the Process fluid witlt
air ifr for instance, in the case of a direct coupllng' the second-
ary circuit fails discharging in the containment atmosphere : there
should be some argunents for inerting (t.e* blanketing with nitro-
gen) cavities within the vessel containing Brocess plants.
The possibility that detonatlons orirginating in nearby process
plants could danage the reactor plant, has also to be accounted
for in the frarnework of the Plant acceptability problen. It has
to be not,iced ln thls respect that not alL is known at present on
the mechanism of explosion in large inflarnnable mixtures. These
studles will be the.object of a theoretical. analysis.
2$
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HYDROGEN
HEAT SOURCE CPT'PLINGECT 2
t977 I 978 L979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 5 5 5 5
INVESTME}ITS (K.U.A. )
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A. ) 20 20. 20 20
col,tTRAcTs (K.u.A. ) 50 50 50 50
2.+.. MAI.IPOI.IER AND COSTS
3. PLENNII,IG
The different activities foreseen in the Prograrrne are mainly subdlvidedinto two phases, A and B; the seguence of the activities is linked to thetechnical results obtained during lhe work.
The scheme of activities and decisl-ons regarding the study of a themo-
chemical process has already been shown ln table E-r-os/a. The plannlng
i.s shown ln table E-I-O5/b
2tt
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:ABLE E-r-OS,/a.
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OPINION E-]45h9
ADVISORY COMUIT1IEE
ON PROGR.N,TIiIE !,TA}IAGEI.{ENT
IIIITDRoGFN''
DRAFT OF AN "OPINfODT:'t)
The Comittee has exanined the proposal for the "Hydrogen Progrrame
1977 - 1980 (docr:ment EWc/Ts/868/75e) and, on reguest of the General
Mvisory Comnittee, has prepared the fotlowing opinion, during the
meeting of February 2 and 3' L976.
- The Comrittee was inpressed by the work of ttre Expert Group (report
EWC/rc/8e7/751 which had contributed substantially to the fornu-
Iation of the Comtission/s proposal.
Ttre Cosurittee has a f,avor:rable attitude towards the proposed programe
on hydrogen production presented by the Comrissionr but does not sup-
port, in accordance with the recomendation given in the Expertrs Re-portr the basic research programne on hydrides.
Hydroqen Production
- The Comrittee agrees to the continuation of ttre studies in Progrress
described in ttre proposal of the Comission which correspond to the
know how and competences devel,oped.
- The Com$ttee considers that the lnnpower effort as anended in the
corrigendrn issued on ilanr:ary 23rd to report 868/75 to be acceptable
and corresponding to the importance of the research and of the problems
to be solved during the activities foreseen by the Programle-
- The Comittee enphasizes ttrat a najor part of the activities requires a
chenical engineering competence ttrat the iIRC should make available for
the progr.rnne.
- 
The Conmittee underlines that the personnel foreseen for the instal--
lation of a bench scale unit (phase B), evluated as 20 research man'
wilt be reviewed when the decision is taken. The CoqEttee foresees
ttrat the personnel for ttris unit should cone, as much as possible, from
ttrose who are already involved in phase A according to the competences
available.
- 
The Comittee e:<pressed the wish to be engaged in the decision to start
ph3se B, during the deveLoPment of the prograrme.
Jg
*) accepted by the Chairaan' f,inal approval under way.
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PROGRAMME
CONCEPTUAL STUDIES Ol. THERMONUCLEAR FUSION
INTRODUGTION
During the past several years there have been notable developrnents
in research on controlled fusion reactor systems (t -4). Up to the
present time, among the rnany configurations proposed to contain a
plasrna, the Tokamak is the rnost important, as far as available re-
sults indicate, and this Programme is corresPondingly the most
important.
Results obtained in devices such as ST, ATC, ORMAK and DOUBLET-
II (USA), T -4 (USSR), TFR (f rance) have been encouraging.
It is generally considered that a large increase in the present results
can be obtained sirnply by increasing the size of the machines. The
next generation of experiments typified by the T-10 in the USSR' by
PLT (19?5) and DOUBLET-III (19?5) in the USA' could obtain plasma
conditions on the threshold of the reactor regirne within the next year
or so. DetaiLed design has comrnenced on TFTR (Tokamak Fusion
Test Reactor (5)) which is intended to achieve a reactor regime plas -
ma and to obtain plasrna energy break-even with D-T burn by the
earlY 1980's.
The Euratorn JET (6) Projet (1979-1982) is similar to TFTR and
should yield decisive results on the practical feasibility and exploita-
tion of a Tokamak reactor.
An alternative approach to controlled fusion power is inertial con-
finement which is based on the concept of target compression by
means of powerful lasers or elee*ron bearns (?). Significant techno-
logical advances are reguired to rnake these systerns technically
-and 
economicallY viable.
As confidence in the potential of, at least some of the proposed reac-
tor models, grows, more attention is being paid to technological
problerns. An important first step are the conceptual design studies
of which several have already been performed. These studies help
to identify outstanding physical and technical questions as well as to
verify the compatibility of solutions proposed for the different parts
of the overall systern.
LzQ
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The general objective of system studies (8) is to cornbine the present
knowledge of plasma physics and nuclear technology in order to obtain
an overall view of a fusion power system. More specifically, these
studies can be of value in evatuating alternative confinement georne-
tries as potential reactor systems, as an aid to planning the most effec-
tive plasma physics research prograrnme, in evaluating the technologi-
cal and engineering problems involved in fusion development as an aid
to establishing a balanced reactor technology prograrnrne and in the ana-
lysis of the operational economic and environmental advantage of fusion
as a basis for a possible justification of the growing fusion research and
development programme.
The majority of studies undertaken so far, are based on the Tokamak
confinernent system, since it is currently favoured as the system in
which feasibility will first be dernonstrated.
Four conceptual Tokamak Reactor Designs have been performed in detail;
one at the Oak Ridge Naiional Laboratory (9), the UWMAK
conceptual reaclor or f,ne unrversity of Wisconsin (10), the design of the
Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (ll), and the conceptual design
of JAERI (12). These designs have been focused on devices which would
be suitable for commercial applications and which are several stages
remote frorn the TFTR.
Furthermore, there have been other conceptual design studies perfor-
med in the USA on other concepts: the Los Alamos-Argonne Reference
Theta-Pinch Reactor (RTPR) (13), the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
conceptual rnagnetic rnirror reactor (la) and the LASL conceptual laser
driven fusion reactor (15),
In Europe the first conceptual reactor design was undertaken at Culharn
Laboratory (16). The basis for the design was a 5g30 Mw Tokamak de-
vice. Of the engineering problerns considered, particular attention was
given to the question of rnaintenance and the replacement of clamagedparts, and also to the implications of alternative coolant fluids.
A second reactor design based on Tokarnak geornetry (lz) was under-
taken as a collaborative effort by cNEN (Frascati), JRC -Ispra and
the University of Naples. In this case the objective was to study an
experimental reactor which would precede the construction of a fu|!-
scale prototype.
A reactor based on the inertial confinement of laser heated D-T pellets(18) has been studied at KFA (.ftiUcfr).
During the last year there has been a growing interest in the USA in
the next step beyond the TFTR to an experirnent which will provide the
T#
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necessary interface between scientific feasibility experiments and the
first demonstration power plants.
AltJrough the objectives of this class of Tokarnak experirnental power
reactors are not clearly defined yet several groups have begun studies.
One class of facilities referred to as tr.ERtr. (Fusion Engineering Re-
search Facility) is intended for performing radiation damage and mate-
rial shrdies, and is characterized by a high L4 VreY neutron wall loading.
On the FERF conceptrwork has been done at the Lawrence Liverrnore
Laboratory, based on the Mirror Concept (1!), while Abdou et aL. (20)
have proposed an FERF based on a Toroidal Theta-Pinch.
More recently, R. W. Conn and D. L. Jassby (Zt) trave proposed a Toka-
mak Engineering Test Reactor (tftn), which is a bearn driven Tokarnak,
operating in the two-energy cornponent (TCT) mode combined with some
recent innovations in blanket and toroidal field rnagnet design to produce
a relatively small and flexible reactor. The TETR should have the func-
tion of testing blanket and shield designs, performing radiation darnage
and material studies and testing solutions to other major engineering
problems such as tritiurn handling and leakage control and rernote hand-
ling techniques.
In the Wisconsin TETR the plasma temperature is
injection of 200 keV neutral deuteriurn beams, the
are a = 0. 55 m and R = 3.05 rn, and the evaluated
dollars.
rnaintained by the
plasrna dimensions
cost is 385 . lOb
Other conceptual design studies are being carried out to develop the en-
gineering characteristics and the principal features of a Tokarnak fusion
experirnental power reactor (tnen), the prirnary objectives of which
are to dernonstrate the production of electric power from fusion, employ
the basic comPonents of a prototype plant reactor and achieve plasma
conditions approPriate for a Power producing reactor.
The Argonne National Laboratory has proposed a I50 MW Tokamak Ex-
perimental Reactor (ZZl with a non-circular plasrna cross section and
has indicated that a TEPR with a major radius R = 4-5 m is feasible if
one takes advantage of the inherent size reduction associated with non-
circular plasrna cross sections.
In the framework of the EPR, work is being carried out at ORN423)
and at General tltornics (24). The pararneters of the USSR T -20 Tokarnak
are still unCer discussion and the design has not yet started.
ZzrS
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1. BACKGROUND
A first analysis of the rrknow-howrr existing at the JRC -Ispra which
can be exploited for fusion reactor. applications, started at Ispra in
1971. tr'rorn this study it appeared that a consistent contribution could
be given rnainly in tJre area of fusion reactor assessrnent and technology.
The JRC has at its disposal a number of calculation methods and design
ilknow-howrt for such studies. In particular:
- nuclear data libraries and methods for the calculation of breeding
ratio, neutron and gamma energy deposition in blanket and shielding,
radiation darnage effects (as displaced atoms and heliurn and hydrogen
production rates).
A modular code system to deal with these different parts of the nuclear
calculation in a one- and two-dimension approxirnation is already in
operation;
- therrnohydraulic and stress analysis codes to deal with up to three-
dimensional geometry problerns. These codes, based on the rrFinite
Elementsrt method, are suitable both for thermal and electromagnetic
stress and strain evaluations;
- codes and nuclear data for the evaluation of activation and afterheat
evolution;
- general layout of the reactor cornponents, operation, maintenance and
handling of activated materials;
- reliability and safety assessment;
- tritiurn recovery;
- cornputer codes and facilities for investigation of the behaviour of ma-
terials and structures under dynarnic conditions;
- in the frarnework of the 19?3-t9?6 |tMaterial Science Prograrnrnell
basic research work is in Progress at the JRC-Ispra' on surface phy-
sics (sputtering and gas trapping, blistering and gas re-ernission,
desorption), radiation darnage (self-diffusion and radiation-influenced
diffusion in rnetals, point defects of b. c. c. rnaterials, high tempera-
ture neutron and ion irradiation of vanadium) and compatibility of me-
tals and alloys with lithiurn.
In April 1973 a prograrnrne proposal was submitted for advice to the
Liaison Group of Fusion Associations of the EEC. On the basis of the
Liaison Group's recomtnendation, an activity on conceptual design stu-
dies in support to Associated Laboratories was started. The development
LZ'
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of this activity has been included in the JRC 197S-prograrnme.
In this framework a collaboration has been agreed with the Euratom-
CNEN (Frascati) Association for the conceptual design Stu4icS
of an experimental. power fusion reactor (FINTOR), intended to pre-
ceed the construction of a fulI .prototype reactor of the Tokamak-type.
As a first approach, workhas been done in the direction of deterrnining
the rninimum dirnensions cornpatible with the energy plasma balance
criteria and engineering lirnit{using well known materials and reactor
technology, without the goal of achieving the wall loading required for
bulk radiation darnage studies.
z. TECHNICAL 
"DESCRIPJION
The developrnent of the conceptual design of a Tokamak Experirnental
Power Reactor in collaboration with CNEN (tr.rascati) and other
national laboratories, rnembers of the Fusion Associations of the
EEC,will be the central task of the JRC-Ispra activity.
The objective of the FINTOR (Frascati-Ispra-Naples Torus) Project was
the identification of the rnain physics and engineering limits to the rni-
nirnurn size of an Experirnental Tokarnak Reactor, whose construction
would preceed a full-scale prototype reactor, yet which would include
all the essential technology. . The subdivision of the tasks inside the
FINTOR group, are schematized in Fig. I. The size of the reactor
was determined by solving, in a self-consistent lrranner, the steady
state power balance equations for the plasrna. By specifying additional
technological limits for the blanket thickness, thesize of the trans-
forrner core, and the maximurn rnagnetic field in the superconducting
coils, a rninirnurn reactor power of 87 MW.. was obtained. The
physical dirnensions of the reactor are simillr to those proposed for
full-size power reactors, major toroidal radius 9 rn, rninor first
wall radius 2.55 m, with the result that the average power loading and
neutron flux at the first wall are an order of magnitude lower than in a
power reactor. The results of this study witt be sumrnarized in the
I'FINTOR:1r' final report, to be published in 1976.
The future activity of the JRC Centre will deal with the assessment
of the main physics and engineering lirnits connected with different
levels of capability of a Tokamak-type experimental reactor. The
capability levels consiflered will be:
- demonstration of the ability to ignite and control a D-T plasma(o-t burner),
- production of a srnall arnount of net electrical power,
'v8
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- engineering test (trlgh wall loaditrg).
In order to improve the plasrna performance, it will be necessary to
take advantage of the inherent size reduction associated with non-
circular cross section plasma's.
Non-circular cross sections require a two -null point divertor and as a
conseguence open up the possibility of reducing the aspect ratio.
The implications of an air-core transformer or of a saturated iron core
transformer, will be investigated in detail.
Solutions involving normal (O-t burner) and superconducting toro-
idal field coils, will be assessed and compared.
2. I BLANKET NUCLEONICS
The specific task of this group will cover:
- the optirnization of the blanket design taking into account tritium pro-
duction, heat deposition, energy multiplication, surface and bulk
damage, tritium inventory and recovery. The possibility of using solid
blanket rnaterials in the form of rnicrospheres, to reduce the tritium
inventory and the hazards connected with liquid lithium, will be ana-
lyzed;
- different concepts of low-Z rnaterial curtains to be interposed between
the first wall and the plasrna, in order to reduce the bremsstrahlung
losses will be analyzed;
- the optimization of the shield design in order to achieve both rninimum
damage and minimum heat deposition in the superconducting coils will
be pureued by comparing different heterogeneous configurations of
different cornposition;
- this group will improve the calculation rnodels now in use for the neu-
tron and gatnma flux calculation in one-, two- and three dimensions, and
will update the nuclear data libraries. For this last task reference will
be made to the ENDF-B IV (25) point data library.
The AMPX code (26) will be used for the preparation of a galTlrna Pro-
duction library, the MACK (2?) code for the calculation of neutron
kerma factors, taking into accountp - and pr decay from activated
residual nuclei,
z9
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The code DON (28) for the calculation of d.isplaced cross sectiong
should be acquired by the group.
Theoretical analysis of surface and bulk radiation damage on the basis
of displacement and transmutation calculations, and of macroscopic
data from fast reactor material test experiments and simulation expe-
riments, should be pursued in close collaboration with the Materials
Group.
2.2 H,E,AT TRAI\SFER AI\D ENERGY CONVER^SION SYSTEM
This group will use heat deposition distribution data coming from the
Blanket Engineering group for the optimization of the blanket cooling
system in terms of inlet and outlet gas temperature, number of heat
exchange units, mass flow and temperature drop in the various heat
exchangers.
The possibilities of extraction, storage, conversion or utilization of the
fusion energy produced will be ar:alyzed from the point of view of testing
and demonstralion.
The cooling of the spectral
task of this group.
2.3 MATERIAI,S
shifters and of the divertor plates will be a
A Materials group is envisaged. This group should be in charge of the
materials choice frorn the point of view of compatibility, radiation da-
mage, tritium perrneation.
In particular the group should provide information on the characteristics
of solid blanket materials in tJle form of microspheres, rnicrosphere di-
mension for tritiurn diffusion, sintering of microspheres at high ternpe-
rature, solid breeder compatibility with the structural material.
This group should propose and ar:alyze low Z tnaterials to be interposed
between the plasrna and the first wall. The design of the divertor plates(getters) should be perforrned by this group.
2.4 STRESS ANALYSIS
In the Stress Analysis group the calculations of the therrnomechanical
stresses in two and three dimensions will be pursued. The ternperature
distribution in the module is computed by the code FLHE, and the de-
flections and thermal stresses by means of the BEP.SAFE code.
,r
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A detailed analysis of the stresses induced by the electro-magnetic
forces will be performed by this group in close collaboration with the
groups of Frascati and University of Naples in charge of the calculation
of the electric and magnetic fields distribution. The STRUDL-code will
be used for the calculation of rnoment and force distribution starting
from tJre map of current and magnetic field in the toroidal-poloidal
coils, allowing the calculation of displacement and stresses in order to
define the dimensions of the supporting structure of the coils.
2. 5 SAFETY AI{D ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
A lirnited activity in this area has been perforrned in the past
on the calculation of activation and afterheat.
This activity should be irnplemented and a grouP in charge of Safety
Analysis and Environmental Impact should be formed. This grouP should
antalyze the hazards connected with normal and abnorrnal operationr pro-
mote a safety and reliability assessment of the systern and of failure
detection methods.
This,group will provide the input for the design of the remote handling
system for rnaintetu.nce and repair.
z. 6 PT.ANI 
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The taks of this group is the mechanical design of the reactor on the
basis of the information provided by all the other grouPs. This group
will analyze th.e cornlntibility of the proposed solutions frorn the point
of view of assembly, disassernbly, maintenance and renewal of the
components.
In particular the design of the blanlcet rnodular structure wilL be the
work of this groupr together with the design of the supporting structure.
The group will be in charge of the design of the tools for the remote
handling for rnaintenance and renewal of the different components, of
the study of the overall vacuum vessel and of the general layout of the
reactor.
2.7 COST ANIALYSIS AND POWER REQUIREMENTS
This group will undertake the cost analysis of the reactor in-
cluding:
- The cost of rnajor subsysterns (tf and OF coils, vacuum vessel and
equipment, neutral beam injectors and refueling system, blanket mo-
dules and shielding, electrical equipment, heat removal or energy
conversion system, buiLdings, etc. );
Ll>
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- The cost of operation, maintenance and repair (in particular the
replacernent cost of features unique to a fusion reactor such as the
first wall and the cryogenic syst"*);
- The cost for the tritium handling equipment, initial tritium inventory
and remote handling equiprnent.
3. PLAI\NING
:ONCEPTUAL STUDTES ON THERI,IONUCL0AR. FUSION REACTOA.S
PLANNING L977 L978 1979 r 980
l. Parametric studies,(blanket nucleonics,
heat transfer,
materials and stress
analysis)
2.Analysis of Overall
Plant Design and
evaluation (safety,plant engineerirg,
cost analysis and''
power requirements)
4. MANPOWER AND COSTS
COI.ICEPTUAIJ,-STUDIES OIq THERMONUCLEAR FUSIO}I RSACTORS
t977 L978 t979 r 9so
RESEARCH STAFF I I 8 I
TNVESTMENTS (.KUA)
RLNNTNGCOSTS (KuA) 30 30 30 30
CoNTRACTS ( KUA) 40 40 40 40
RESOURCES (:K.UA)
EXPECTED INCOME(r'un')
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This programrne will be performed in close collaboration with CNEN
(Frascati) and other laboratories 
.of the EEG Fusion AssociatiorF 
'following the recommendations of the Liaison Group.
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PROGRAMME :
HIGH TEMPERATURE MATERIALS
INIR.ODUCTION
Up to now, European cooperation ln the fteld of materlals for hlgh tempera-
ture appllcations has been very limited and has centred on advanced con-
ventional alloys suitable for industrial applicatlons up to 800oC (cf COSTProject 12 on alloys for turbine blades).
Even on a world scale, the appllcation of materlals to high temperatureprocesses has been restricted to cases where long llfe in hlghly stressedparts is not a maJor requirement, or where component failure can be tole-
rated without endangering the plant as a whole.
The new aims of lndustry, resulting chiefly from the increase in energy
and raw material costs, make tt desirable to conslder t}te more effictent
use of energy, including nuclear, in numerous industrial processes invol-
ving temperatures within the range 800-1000"c or even up to 1400oc,
such as :
a) Synthesis gases and fuels.
- methane conversion,
- converslon of heavy petroleum fractions,
- 
gasificatlon of coal and brown coal,
- chemical decompositlon of water.
b) Iron and steel industry.
- blast preheatlng in blast furnaces,
- direct ore reductlon.
Lll
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c) Chemical indtrstry.
- synthesis of methanol, ethanol, benzene and other aromatic compounds,
- ammonla synthesis,
- hydro-desulphurlzation.
In additlon, recent changes in attltudes to envlronmental protection and
conditions of empLoyment are leading to the discussion of more stringent
safety examinations ln areas tn which simple cost analysis was tradltiona
&/ the criterion for publlc acceptance. Indeed, in some Member States,
consideratlon is belng glven to the introduction of formal safety assess-
ments before licences are granted for the lnstallation of conventionallndustrial plant and equipment.
If long-term operatlon and rellabiltty ls taken into accounLit should bepossible to effect considerable savings through the use of Improved
materials.
It is intended, that this programme shall contribute to the Commission,sprogressive position In the development of European industry and the
'-'Qualitr of Life", both by catalysing research ind development in thisfield and by dlrect support of European national actions and Communityprogrammes. These activities aimed at supporting the development of
materials resistant to more strlngent service conditions by understanding
of the mechanisms governing their behaviour in appropriate environments
and defining the conditions under which they can be employed.
For example, technically available HTGR tuels could easilv operate at atemperature two to three hundred degnees celsius higher than is permtttedby the constructlonal materials of the associated plint.
In other areas of advanced technology, for example in industrial gasturblnes, the temperature capability of materialJ restricts progress.
The sarne observation is true of magnetohydrodynamic generators.
That these requirements are recognlzed by manufactureis and international
organizations was recently conftrmed at the first Petten colloquium (l) on
advanced high temperature materials. This brought together representativesfrom European industrial users, producers and researdh organlza6ons, clear-ly expressed the desire for a close and continuous contact between relevantparties for the solution of key problems related to the reliable long-term
application of high temperature rnetals , ceramics and composltes.
SUMIT.IARY OF MANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGR,MME : HIGTI TEI{PERATURE UATERIALS
Research
staff(per year)
fnvestments
(M.u.A. )
I ro..r
I Running
lExpenditure!| (M.u.A. )
Resources
(M.U.A. )
Reguired
Budget
(H.u.A. )
Expected
Income
(M.u.A. )
36 1.39() o.820 2.2to
(l) First Petten colloguium on Advanced High Temperature
Technological and Industrial Aspects. January Zg-90,
Materials :
L976, to bepublished as nos 3 and 4 of the 19Z6Temp6ratures et des Rdfractalres,,.1,40 "Revue Internationale des Hautes
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T. BACKGROUND
The current progrramme was defined in document COM 2200 (74) finat
and has been declded by the Councll of Minlsters on August 25th,
1975 (2) in the followlng terms : -
" (a) Expert evaluation to assess industry's requirements for advanced
refractory materials and the R and D programmes ln hand in the
Member States (and elsewhere in the world);
" 
(b) Baslc research as an extension of work already in progress in the
}RC; the lines of this research would later be reviewed in the light
of the priorlties emerglng from the survey;
" (c) Applted research centred on industry-oriented subjects to be
deflned in the light of the survey results. "
A number of experts >o<) have been working closely with the Petten team,
to clarlfy needs identified ln the various fields of appltcation, to deflne
the materlals requirements arlsing from these and to examine the con-
ditions of operation.
Other consultants advise on the present situatlon and future prospects
of existing and new materials in relation to their high temperature
properties and behaviour under long-term service conditions in the
environments encountered and ldentified above.
This work ls supported by documentary research carried out by Petten
staff, who prepared a general survey of the broad field. This subject
has developed to the polnt where it was possible to hold a first collo-
qulum to exchange ldeas with those engaged in some of the more impor-
tant lnstitutes and organizations ln leading industrial countries. Ihe
meettng has confirmed existing needs, introduced others, provided
material for the so-called "white book" and enabled the first elements
of a useful and relevant research programme to be established.
Another function undertaken, has been to establlsh a permanent serles
of contacts to dlscuss and collaborate on common problems and it is
lntended that thls activity wlll evolve into one of malntaining and
deepening the contacts alreadyestabllshedin the present phase with
research bodies, material development and supply companles, design
and construction organizations, and plant operators.
(Z) Ofttcial lournal of the European Communities Vol 18, No L23I ,
2 Sept. 1975, p.15
:or) See list in section 5,
Llt
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DESCRIPTION OF PROTECTS.
The projects proposed for the perlod from Igz7 to Ig80 are dlrect
developments of actlvitles being presently set-up. These activitles result
from the programme decision of the Council of Minlsters lnAugust 1975
and from the survey conducted under this heading. Ttris survey has been
made wlth the close asslstance of European industry and resealch orga-
nizations
Working parttes composed of experts ln the various flelds under assessment
and thelr collected concluslons and opinlons will provlde some of the
material for the "v/hite book" which wlll be published shortly.
llqure I is a flow sheet showing the lnteractlon between the survey and
the varlous activltles arising from it : -
Prorccl 2.t
-White book
-Bullctin
-Colloquio
-Icchnkol informolion g.rvicc
-Rcferencc moleriols
-D,olo Bonk
-HI moteriols propcrties
Inouls
Induslrbl conlocls
Reseorch inslifules
Pcllcn colloqium
Bibliogmphi c controcts
Working porti.s
LJdrs-
Proiects. 2. 2
2.3
2.1
Operclionol cnvironmenl on mcchonicol propertiis l0 mon ycors
Foilure m6dcs. 9 mon yeors
Relotionship gfruclurc / propcrtics l0 mon ycorr
Meeting Poinl
3 mon yeors
Bos ic
Reseorch
Test
Instollotion
4 mon yeors
LUg
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It ls seen that the execution of the programme lnvolves three types of
activity : -
a) To make at Petten a meetlng point forHTM purposes (project 2.L.).
b) to carry out a Research and Development programme on H.T.M.
projects 2.2, 2.3,2.4.
c) To study speclflcatlons for a possible European test installation.
Hiqh temperature materlals selected for lnltlal attention.
High temperature materials at present ln appllcation or under conslderatlon
are mainly alloys based on iron nickel and cobalt wlth chromlum to confer
corroslon resistance, or ceramlcs, but also comprlse for speciallzed purposes,
the preclous and refractory metals and their alloys.
In view of the present and future importance of the alloys based on tron,
nickel and cobalt, and of the varlety of thelr lndustrlal applications,
initial attention will be focussed in this dlrectton. Such alloys are lmportant
in electric power generation, chemical processing, aerospace, metallurgical
processlng, electrlc heating and many other fields of hlgh temperature techno-
logy in the temperature range 600- f 200oC, and consequently major attentlon
will be devoted to these alloys.
The platinum metals are only employed in applicatlons in whlch no other
material is adequate, and where the extremety hlgh cost can be tolerated,
e. g. thermocouples, aircraft sparking plugs, glass industry. For the
present, no actlon is proposed on such materlals.
The refractory metals, principally tungsten, molybdenum, nloblum and
tantalum, have high metting polnts and high mechanlcal strength, but
very pooi oxidation reslstance. Conseguently they are culTently used
almoit exclusively ln non-oxidlzing atmospheres, e.g. vacuum tube parts,
includlng lamps filament, or in short-life appllcatlons where the oxidation
is unimportani, e. g. rocket nozzles. Ihe development of a reliable
protective coating, well bonded to any of the refractory-metals,-would
wlden the scope ior their lndustrial use and, in splte of the lack of success
of previous efiorts, lt Ls planned to devote some attention to this problem.
Ceramlc materlals have conventlonally been regalded as unsultable for
stress-carrying appllcations because of their tnherent brittleness, but ln
recent yeari advanced ceramics with improved ductlllty such as silicon
nltrlde -and sillcon carbide have been developed. These have posslble
applications, for example as gas-turbtne blades. Some attentlon will be
piiO to these and similar materlals with particular emphasls on the possl-
bility of wldening the fields of applicatlon.
Teblel shows the present sltuatlon of the more important groups of refrac-iffiterials together with examples of their applicatlon and an indicatlon
of their relative volumes of usage.
Lv7
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i)
The followlng projects are proposed : -
PROTECT 2.I. : MEETING POINT PETTEN.
g)-hie-ps)jgclsqLslglE-LE-:
i1)
iii)
iv)
The contlnuous editing of a "whlte book", which reflects the
"State of the art" on HTM related to "Research Actlvitles" -
"Applications" and "Industrlal Problems". The flrst draft will
be-ready in Aprtl 1976. Thls document wlll be updated by the
publicatlon of supplements at two-yearly intervals.
The edition of a bulletin to be published quarterly.
A sertes of colloquia on speclallzed aspects of materials appli-
catlons and technology wtll be held at Petten.
An information service w111 make avallable up-to-date references,
abstracts of articles in the llterature, etc . . This service will
also act as an lnput to D.G. XIII's data bank on metallurgy.
An action has been started to assess the r6le of reference materials
and measurement methods in European industry with the aim of
lncluding this under the "METRE" action.
The posslbllity of creatlng a data bank of all the available data on
hlgh temperature materlals and their propertles will be explored.
v)
vi)
D Rg-pSeryh ag{ Dgle lgrglen LlcJiJillg r-
Ihese activitles at present resulting from the sunrey, will be sgbject to
regular reassessment in vlew of developlng industrlal requirembnts. They
are formulated under project headlngs 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4 f.rom which typical
themes of activitles are given.
gLolEgT-zJ-.--wlEql-olprEBfl Lo&L-EnJILoJI\AE\IJSpIV-MEWNICAL-
PROPERTIES.
E@lf .-iC-r"Sp.slq5lle5-ig3a&oL€eq15-eglqgsphe.rel
Almost all design of high temperature plant is based on the long-term
mechanical properties of the tonstructional materlals which have been
determlned in air. Discusslons wlth engineers In the flelds of heat exchangers,
gas turblnes, reformer plant and coal gasiflcatlon converters, as well as
nuclear reactors, have all revealed an urgent need for a better understanding of
materlals behaviour by a combination of mechanical loading under industrial
envlronmental conditions.
A pargcularly important class of envlronment ls that contalning carburisinggases. These aie of wide industrial importance and range from low-carbon
iertral atmospheres, e.g. helium-cooled nuclear reactors, to high-carbon
atmospheres which may be reducing, e. g. gas carburising of steels, or
oxidizing, €. g. oil quench fumaces.
Llr'
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The susceptibility of an alloy to carburlsation, and the effect of thls onits propertles, depends on, i. e. the composltlon of the alloy, partlcularly
on lts initlal carbon content. Thus it ls proposed to study thls subJect,
and the following procedure ls envisaged.
A basic ternary alloy on the tron-nickel-chromlum system will be chosen,possibly 30 Ni, 20 Cr; balance Fe ; oplnlons vary as to the optlmum
carbon content of this and simllar alloys, since higher carbon contentsgive higher creep strength but lower elongation at rupture.
Initial lnvestigations would lnvolve the followlng steps :
1. Atmosphere control. An instrument to measure carbon potential over a
wide range ls required and will be developed.
?. Experimental allovs. A range of alloys of constant composltlon, except
for carbon content varying in steps from 0. 0l to 0.5 per cent will be obtiined.
3. Exposure to atmosphere. samples to be exposed to atmospheres ofdifferent carbon potentials at different temperatures and for varying times
to measure klnetics of reaction and equilibrium carbon levels.
4. structural studles. Exposed samples to be examined by optlcal and
electron microscopy, fluorescent x-rays and electron microprobe to
establish phase constitution and morphology.
5. Mechanlcal propertles. Measurement of creep properties, and
destructlve tests such as lmpact strength, tenslle tests, etc .., wlll
be performed on samples exposeQTto selected atmospheres at dlfferent
temperatures for different times.^ This regulres the design and
constructlon of facllltles for testlng a large number of test bars at the
same tlme ln thd controlled environment. Until this ls available ir"*"
months), a start wlll be made with carbon deposition and dlffusion studies
to form a basis for the lnterpretation of long-term mechanlcal behaviour.
This programme will be continued by work extending the composltional
variation to cover the effects of :
(r)
(ID(III)
Cr content
Nir/Fe ratio
Addltions of reactive elements e.g. Nb, Ti, Al, Zr.
In addttlon, detalled studles ln more complete environments such as
encountered for example ln figure 2 f.or nuclear process heat and chemtcal
appllcatlons wlll compleinent the simpler studies in purely carbonaceous
atmospheres.
*
See also appendlx I.
T,$
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For applicatlons where very hlgh strength materials are required - as for examplein gas turbines for military aircraft - Ni-base superalloys wlth low Cr-content( < t3 %) and ratherhigh Tt +Al-content (> l0 %) are mostly used (e.g. IN 100).
This composition range necessltates the application of certaln coatings toprovide these alloys wlth sufficient oxidatlon resistance for operation at high
temperatures in very colToslve atmospheres due to the lnabillty of these alloys
to form inherent stable surface films.
Standard (thermogravimetric) oxidatlon tests have shown an improved oxldatlon
reslstance in the coated alloy ; however, extensive creep tests lndlcate that
the coated materlal has a remarkably lower creep strength and a shorter lifetime
than the same alloy without coatlng. Ttris has been found for experiments in air
as well as for tests under a hot gas environment.
The guestion arises if this feature is connected with :
1) changes of the structure of the base materials due to the heat treatment(temperature, atmosphere, diffusion of elements, etc ..) applied during thepreparation of the coatings (dtffirsion processing) ;
2) possible interaction of the coatlng and the base material during service (high
temperatwe, corrosive atmosphere, high stress) i
3) dynamic effects such as thermal and load cycllng.
The study envisaged will mainly involve structural investigations of the sampleby means of metallography, EM, sEM, Auger-spectrometry (to determlne
concentratlon profiles of essentlal alloy elements), physical properties, X-rays,
etc.. : -
i) at various stages ln the preparation of the coatings (in partlcular at the
surface zone) ;ii) durlng creep testlng, first ln alr, later ln hot gas.
In addition, studies of the structure of ruptured specimens will be undertaken to
investigate possible effects of the environment on either the coatlng or the base
alloy.
Samples of material ln the virgin and failed states will be obtained from interested
manufacturers who are wllling to provide hot gas testlng facilities.
The scope of the study is to clarify the damaging mechanlsm and to deflne elther
appropriate heat treatments for the coating process or indlcations of the
composition of the coating.
?ql
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Practlcal operatlon of htgh-temperature plant necessarily leads, from time
to time, to failure in service of certain components. These may be due to
faulty design or materlal, faults in constnrctlon, operation outslde the
planned condltlons, or to other unexpected happenlngs. A careful study
of failures of any type and correlatlon of the observations with those made
on laboratory samples tested under prescrlbed conditlons, enables the
cause to be establlshed and steps taken to avoid a recurrence. It alsoprovldes evtdence to gulde the dtrection of development of materlals with
lmproved characterlsH, cs.
_berc_l__:Ihe_reL&nStr$-bgqgeeIltgle;sflgrLgbsIgc@rirlrg.g-elgigblutqgLqjgngsjen_qollajqlng-CltryS_Ug_!treLqrEcgpJi!f,lf,tyj9-w913_cJlcklng,_
One parHcular phenomenon whlch seriously inhibits the employment of the
highest strength alloys ln many flelds ls the cracklng of welds. Welding
ls wtdely used ln the constructlon of much high-temperature plant, partl-
cularly ln boilers and heat exchangers of all types, chemical processlngplant, etc. . The need to weld generally restrlcts the cholce of materials to
the lower strength alloys, since even when a more ductile filler metal is used,
weld cracking commonly arlses ln the heat-affected zone (HAA d tE paert ndal
when higher strength alloys are concerned. Nlobium or tungsten containlng
alloys are particularly susceptible to HAZ cracking and this retards the
adoptlon of such materials, which would othenrise be advantageous because
of their better resistance to carburisation than titanium-containing alloys.
Weld cracklng orlglnates from thermal streisses generated by the temperature
gradlent in the vlclntty of the weld and it is establlshed that its prime causeis the lmpalred relaxatlon properties of the HAZ compared wlth the body of
the metal, followlng re-solutlon of certain "precipitated phases" during the
weldlng operatlon and re-precipitatlon as flne dispersion. hardenedstructure
durlng coollng.
Stress relaxatlon is essentially a creep phenomenon at constant straln, so that
a high creep strength alloy is necessarlly one which does nct readily relax.
Nevertheless, there ls scope for the promotlon of relaxation by appropriate
cholce of prlor heat-treatment cycle, welding condltions and post-weld
heat treatment.
In this programme of work, lt Is proposed to study the relaxatlon characte-
ristics of a serles of austenltlc alloys of the same basic composition but
wlth known dlfferlng weld-cracklng susceptibllltles, and to correlate these
with cracking determlned by established empirical procedures. Ttre lnfluence
of prlor and post-heat treatments will be studied ln the attempt to establish
a flrm correlatlon.
It is expected that although the practlcal slgnificance of the findings will
generally be speclfic to the partlcular alloy studied, nevertheless if a
relatlonship can be established, it should ald in the selection of procedures
to avold HAZ cracklng more generally and hence to widen the applicability
of susceptible materlal.
"-at?
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When applying creep information to the design of practical components, the
conventional characteristics "time to rupture" and "time for a given elongation"
are employed ; being obtained from experimental data. In operatlonal service
however, component performance differs slgnificantly from that predicted from
the materlal characteristics, and this dlscrepancy has important technological
and economic repercussions.
The source of such scatter is to be sought in the different stnrctures resulting
from the alloy production processes. The fact that nominally identical alloys
produced by different manufacturers, varlous batches of the same alloy or even
components fabricated from material obtained from the same batch can show
differing behaviour, is recognized as a general problem in all fields of high
temperature technology. The problem is exagerated as more extreme operatlonal
conditions are encountered (e.g. temperature, stress, environments). In
addition, the trend towards more rigorous safety regulations has to be taken
into account, partlcularly in the nuclear and aircraft industries. The scatter
problem is generally solved by the application of appropriate safety factors
with their implicatlon of undeslrable waste of material and even design llmitations(e.g. weight or thickness increases, ..).
The study wlll begin with an intensive lnvestigation of all stnrctural and
physical properties of specimens of two representative alloys (e.g. IN 718,
waspalloy), which have been proved to have extreme mechanical propertles
after production. Creep tests under operational atmospheres and ln air will
be carried out and the structure monitored at frequent intervals. Results
obtained will be compared with those coming from components made from
materials falling within manufacturing tolerance that have failed in servlce.
Suitable specimens have been promised by varlous component manufacturers
and users. Attention will be paid to the possible influence of experlmental
errors in the measurements and the effects of specimen sLze, related to grain
size, precipitate size and distribution and other factors concerning the
material batch, component dimensions, etc ...
The aim is to define a means of improved mechanical characterlzatlon for the
materials, and identify the critical production parameters (e. g. heat batment,
compositional control, coatings, minor impurities, etc ..), and so be able
to recommend specification improvements.
?so
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Ttris study ls intended to facilitate the prediction of long-term behaviour
under service conditions. The work will include the acquisition of diffusion
data, phase equilibria and the klnetics of the approach to equilibrium.
Measurements will be related to certain elements that play a major rOle in
the properties and behaviour of high temperature materlals, not only the
inteistftial elements such as hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and boron,
but also the more lmportant substitutional elements such as silicon, and
other metals. Attention will be directed to the accLrmulation of certain
elements in the grain boundary, either as discrete precipitates or in solid
solutions.
Deformation and fracture phenomena under stress at temperatures where
atoms are dtffusing significantly are much influenced by precipitate morpho-i"gy. When the piecipltation occurs ln service from atoms diffusing from
the-surface into ifre atloy, it has particular significance to the life of
components. A speclal study of the surface reactions and metal structures
arising from carbon diffusion will be made initially in various industrial
alloys.
Service life 1n many appllcatlons ls influenced by the formation of protective
oxlde surface scale and the use of artlficial coatings. A major problem here
is cractcing and spalling and loss of adhesion to the substrate. These
latter phenomena, and lheir relation to scale plasticity and other properties
need extensive studY.
Tllegr€-=;_9grrype1!1enagdgqg1o51on_rgglstSnt_pf gge:liqs_qf 
_psg1Ss.
It is well known that the resistance against corrosion of a high temperature
alloy or a coating depends upon its ability to form a protective scale. High
temperature alloys usually have to be chosen from their thermomechanical
speciflcations rather than from their corrosion performances and the protective
function is often transferred to coatings of various klnds. This results in
a composlte material system comprising the ba se alloy, the coating and the
scale.
Scale integrity has a critical influence on component lifetime and damage to
scale occurs in four princlpal ways : -
a) ey chemical action.
b) gV mechanical action (e.g. erosion, vibration, etc ..).
c) By thermomechanical action (e.g. influence of rapid changes of temperature).
d) Simultaneous attack by all three ways.
2-fr
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An initlal study on scales would determlne the effects of corroslve envlron-
ments on scale morphology and protecttve prcpertles, to explore the possl-bilities of adjusting scale propertles by changing the composltion of alloys
or coatings. This can be accomplished by modificatlon of the alloy compo-
sltion by minor additions of metals or oxldes and the applicatton of protectlve
coatings. Experiments will include the determinatlon of scale composltion,phases and morphology using optlcal and electron mlcroscopy tncludlng SEM,
X-ray dlffractlon and electron microprobe analysls. Scale formatlon will be
studied wlth the aid of thermobalances (sentitlvity 10-6 g), where the sample
can be tested in approprlate corroslve atmospheres.
Plastlcity and adherence of scales will be lnvestlgated by scannlng electron
mlcroscope (SEM) with hot stage facilities. Spalltng wili be asseJsed by
e. g. mechanical and thermomechanical treatments followed by structural
examlnations.
y<v
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APPENDD( I.
TEST FACILIIY.
The current programme includes the study of a posslble test facility of
European dimensions. Studies will be pursued in order to propose a
programme revlslon durlng the 1977-I980 period deallng with the constnrc-
tion of such a test facility.
First enquirles with possible lndustrtal users show interest in the following
types of lnstallation : -
I. Iv[gleri3ls_.Urg{qg9ry: high temperature testing unlt for small samples.
2. BISgL{eSlggry - high temperature materials ln the form of component,
weldments, tubes, etc ...
3. Constructors - Large scale test facility for complete assemblies.
Ttrese needs could be met in the following way :
Instgllgtlon I , which inttlally serves the needs of the Petten programme,
would be extended to supply the lack of creep testing facilities able to
work under controlled environments for use by intereited parties.
Inst?llgtiol 2 would have to be d,V€rf versatile eguipment and consultations
are ln hand with specialist engineers as to lts possible form and pactica-bility. Before finallzing the speclflcation, a meeting will be held wlthpotentlal partners to optimize the requlrements and operating conditions.
J$ta!g!ion-3- is under lnitial study tn the form of a large loop for tesungheat exchanger bundles under realistlc condltions of temperature and
mechanlcal and chemlcal environment.
Together the three lnstallations constitr-b a facllity for the complete testlng
of materlals and components and each separate part is in itsef a valuable
contribution to European industrial research and development.
L"
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3. PI.ANNING.
This programme is a continuous activity durlng the period lgzz-r980.
v<q
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4. MANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGRAMI'IE : HIGH TEMPERATURE I.!'ATERIALS
1977 1978 r979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 36 36 36 36
IWESTMENTS (K.U.A. ) 49|u. 300 300 300
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 160 160 160 160
CONTRACTS (K. U .A. ) 45 45 45 45
zty
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5. LIST OF EXPERTS AND PAPERS PRESENTED
Requirements of Establlshed Tgchnologies
Chemlcal and allied industries :
G. Swa1es (The tnternatl.onal Nlckel Co. Ltd.) :
!{aterials selection consideratlons for petrochemical furnace tubes.
C. Edeleanu (I.C.I.) :
Chenical lndustry asPects.
l,tettalurgical lndustries :
J.H. Davidson (Le Creusot-toire) :
High temperature materials reguirements of the nretallurgical industries.
Aeronautlc.al lndustries :
P. Esslinger (Motoren-Turbinen-Union) !
Development of materlals used ln gas turbine engines, R/O guide lines
"iU nt"*sals for a prlority scheme.
Requirements of tliqh-Temperature Reactors
. Priurary coollng circuit, helium turbines !
L.tf. Graham (oragon) 3
Materials for advanced high temperature reactors.
Process heat applications :
ll.F. Niessen et al. (K.F.A. .I-u1lch) :
Iligh-temperature materLals requirenents in reforming of gaseous hydro-
. carbons wlth IfTR heat.
R. ltuddle and H. Fricker (Sulzers Ltd.) 3
liletallurgical problens of the lte-to-He heat exchange for advanced HTR!s.
K.H. van Heek (Bergbauforschqng), P.G. Kalwa (t{annesmann) 
' 
9f . tlanzl .
. 
(Bergbauforschung) :
l.taterials for steam gasifLcation of coal wLth HTR heat.
Requirements of Advanced'and Future Energ[r Co.nversion SYstems
lNne Anthony (CNRS orl6ans) :
Eigh tenpelature naterials requirements of ttre magneto-hydrodynamic
energy conversion.
J. Bressers (JRC Petten) and l{. van glitzenburgh (RCN Petten) :
Elgh tenperature materials requirements of the fus.ion reactor technology'
Mme Coen (JRC Ispra), G. Imarisio (.rnC rspra) :
Etgh temPerature corrosion in the ttrermochenical hydrogen production
from nuclear heat.
E-t-07 /t9
Materials Aspects
J. Stringer and D.p. Whittle (University of Liverpool) :
. Oxidation and hot corrosion.
C.D. Des Forges (Fulmer.Research fnstitute Ltd.) :
Metals and alloys for high-temperature apl)lications.
M. Mocellin (Ecole des Mines de paris) :
Ceramics for high temperature applications,
R. Ubank (Rolls-Royce trd.) :
Coatings and diffusion barriers at high temperature.
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8. ENVIRONMENT AND RESOURCES
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INTRODUCTION
The principal scope of this programme is to provide, together with
the indirect actionr* scientific support to the Communities'Action
Programme on the Environmenfr*The following table gives a synoptic
view of the major links of this programme with the Indirect Action
and the Action Programme.
The first project deals vrith research on the phenornena of particle
formation, on its relation to air pollution and its dependence on the
transport and dispersion of pollutants. The completion of related
studies on SO2-uptake, urban air rnodelling and the pathway of auto-
mative lead is also envisaged.
The second project involves investigations into basic eutrophication
phenomena, on marine pollution using remote sensing techniques
(nUneSfP Project), and certain biological effects of thermal shocks
on water populations.
The third project cornprises the continuation of the pilot project re-
lated to tlre Environrnental Chemical Data and Information Network
(nCOU.l), together with a study on the mobilization of heavy metals
and their ecological and biochemical implications, and the follow-up
of COST 6a tti|lgether with analysis on halocarbons.
The fourth project involves the conclusions of the AGRESTE Program-
rne (Agriculttrral Resources Investigation in Southern France and Nor-
thern Italy) as well as the beginning of a new investigation of the soil
moisture and heat balance in selected European zones (fe llUS Pro-ject). For these studies the use of data obtained from NASA satel-
Htes (LANDSAT-3, EXPLORER-A) and airborne scanner flights is
etrvisaged.
The following chapters describe the four projects in detail, together
with provisional indication of the tnanpower and costs.
* Doc. Council, 9 lvlarch 1976,
** Doc. Council, 24 March 1976
*** Analysis of Micro-Pollutants
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1, PROJECT: ATMOSPIIERE
I.I SUBPROJEGT:
POLLUTANTS
PARTICLE I'ORMATION AND TRANSPORT OF
1. l. I Background
The existence of particles in the atmosphere has been known for
a long time. rt was realized very early that these particles gave
rise to different kinds of atmospheric phenomena. One of the most
obvious effects of particles in the atmosphere, but not the most
disturbing one, is visibility reduction, which reaches from the
extreme manifestation in fog (a special case, because the parti-
cles are pure water droplets) to the more or less pronounced
situations generally classified as rrhazert. such widespread turbi-
dity of the atmosphere is frequently observed in many parts of the
world and is sometimes clearly connected with anthropogenic ac-
tivities (city smog) but also occurs in very rernote regions, e. g.
mountain areas, ferests.
visibility is considered by some countries as an air quality fac-
tor and they have adopted standards for its control.
For california, the air quality standard defines a visibility of
not less than l6 km at a relative humidity below 70%. F"g; smog
and haze situations are common in rnany parts of Europe and have
increased in the past decades both in intensity and frequency. In
parts of the Po-valley for example, a s0% increase, since Lg6o,
in the number of days with rather dense t.aze in surnmer , has been
reported.
As outlined above, in Central Europe widespread air pollution is
probably to a certain extent always involved in particle formation.
In addition, dangerous pollutants might be preferentially absorbed
by haze particles and give rise to synergistic effects or diseases
of the respiratory tract. Even though no acute health effects have
been encountered till now, a longterm influence is not to be exclu-
ded' especially if the h.aze situation becomes rnore severe. A know-
ledge of the overall phenornena and their future trends would there-
fore be an important basis for taking future decisions with regard
to air pollution control and the impact of larger power stations.
Increasing particle formation might in the long run have conse-
quences on the climate in general.
Turbidity of the atmosphere is caused by the scattering of sunlight
on small aerosol particles. only particles in the size range from
' 0. I - 1.0 microns are optically active in this respect. The biolo-
gically active fraction reaching the lung is also in the submicron
*1
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Sources and origin of these particles have to a minor extent
clearly been identified. Their chemical composition and micro-
structure have not been systernatically investigated and there-
fore most of the mechanisrns of forrnation and disappearance are
only speculative.
The intense research work dedicated to the problem of photo-
chemical smog formation in cities, strictly connected to automo-
bile traffic, and the achieved results, have triggered the first
attempts to understand haze particle formation. In general, it
has been demonstrated that vegetation, especially forests, can be
an important source of hydrocarbons which are similar, in their
potential smog forming reactivity, to those released by car ex-
hausts. The rate of production and the total arnount of these plant
rrexhaustsrr were estimated to exceed on a larger scale those frorn
human activities. In anaLogy with the smog forming process' Pho-
tochemical reactions would produce the haze particles from the or-
ganic volatiles.
Organic vapours and other trace gases might be released also
from the soil. The frequent renewal of ground surface in agricul-
tural practice has been blamed by Japanese scientists as respon-
sible for increased particle concentrations.
T-"*:p-"*-+:P9:1"-
Air pollution by anthropogenic activities is inevitably involved
in most parts of the northern hemisphere. l{idespread effects
from automobile traffic and heating are probably rnuch more rele-
vant in this context than direct particle pollution from industries.
Besides hydrocarbons and other organic rnaterials, an appreciable
influence on particle formation might be expected from inorganic
pollutants like nitrogen oxides and sulphur dioxide. These gases
have been shown to be of eminent importance in srnog-formation.
In this respect, the release of pollutants frorn large Power stations
could become an important contribution to particle formation in
those areas to which the pollutants are transported.
Therefore, it is irnportant to gain more knowledge of the physical
interactions between the synoptic scale meteorological conditions
and locally induced circulation and to study the temporal and spatial
variation of dispersion parameters in a region.
Present and future rernote sensing techniques, together with the
systematic use of I'ad hocrrtracer experirnents are likely to help
in obtaining much instantaneous data under different classified
meteorological conditions and to control transport and diffusion
phenomena by a material input-output balance. The results of these
4c
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rneasurements will be useful to refine and/or control inter-
pretative models which at present, in most cases, in particular
meteorological conditions favourable for particle formatio. (e. g.
. low wind speed)r ar€ rather unreliable because they are based on
relatively scarce sets of data for the interpretation of diffusion
and transpo rt phenomena.
Situations of increased particle formation are very often connec-
ted with the occurrence of very stable thermal inversion layers,
where sun irradiation is intense and mixing, mostly vertical,
caused by day-night cycle and turbulence. Considering also that
b,aze formation takes place almost simultaneously in relatively
large areas, this would indicate intense loca1 production of the
particles. At the same time, local sinks and dry deposition are
obviously less effective. On the other hand, some observations
report the transport of lre.ry air masses frorn far away, which then
persist for days r:nder more stable weather condition.
Ozone is known to be transported not only frorn higher altitudes
to the ground by injections of stratospheric air into the troposphere
but also by horizontal movernent of air lnasses frorn polluted areas.
As ozone is capable of producing particles with organic cornpounds
in a gas-gas reaction, even in the dark, its large-scale occurrence
in the lower atmosphere could be a critical parameter.
Furtherrnore, there is the possibility of the transport of natural
or man-made particles having diameters below the optically effec-
tive size (condensation nuclei) whose subsequent contribution or par-
ticipation in haze forrnation is an open guestion.
Thq mechanisrn of the forrnation of particles frorn the different or-
ganic and inorganic trace gases is certainly a very complex inter-
action of rnany chemical and photochemical reaction steps. After
many years of rather intensive work on photochemical smog forrna-
tion in cities,its mechanism is still only partly understood.
Of major irnportance in this chemical process is the presence of
nitrogen dioxide in exhaust gas, which, by absorbing in the visible
region of the suJl's radiation, starts a chain reaction of consecutive
chemical reactions among and partly with the other gases.
As a result of these reactions, a build-up of oxidized organic mate-
rial and of ozone and other oxidants takes place, the visibility is
reduced and in extreme cases medical effects like eye irritation
are reported. The concentration of ozone sornetirnes reaches values
not normally found in the lower atrnosphere. The quantity of slnog
produced in this way depends directly on the concentration of ex-
haust gas and the intensity of the sunlight.
f
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A photochemical mechanism of this kind might well be involved
also in the formation of. baze particles. As varying arnor:nts of
exhaust gases are found virtuaLly everywhere, }laze is probably
always mixed with smog and a clear separation of the two pheno-
merur might lose its significance. It came only partly as a sur-
prise, when recently, the chemical cornpound responsible for eye
irritation in smog (PA.I\), was also detected in a rather rural
area (Harwell, UK).
A critical parameter will be without any doubt the natural and man-
made arnount of nitrogen oxides. Efficient anthropogenic soutces
of these gases, like large conventional electrical power plants,
could therefore be critical in areas where large emissions of na-
tural or man-tnade organic rnaterials are present. Haze particle
production is quite clearly related to the intensity of sunlight
too. But besides the photochemical reaction on the nitrogen dioxide,
the ultra-violet part of the sunlight could produce numerous other
photochernical reactions and reaction cycles. The available inten-
sity at different wavelengths and under different zenith angles of
the sun, especially in the ultra-violet region, is only one of the
relatively unknown pararneters in this context. Another contribu-
tion to increased particle formation under intense sr:nlight could
be the accelerated release of reactive gaseous material from soil
or vegetation by pure heating up or enhanced photosynthesis effects
followed by gas - gas teactions.
Effects
Little or no research has so far been dedicated to the important
problem of pollutant effects connected with haze situations. It is
worthwile to mention here that experimental evidence suggests
pollutants especially polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons from heat
and power generation, refuse burning, industrial processes and
motor vehicles can produce lung cancer in animals (at higher con-
centration than normally occurs). Gaseous and particulate air
pollutants can both initiate and aggxavate a variety of respiratory
diseases, including asthma. A thorough understanding of the Par-
ticle lnaze phenornenon is a Pte-requisite for the studies of such
problems.
Though the direct connection of turbidity with high particle con'
centration has long been known, only a limited amor:nt of research
has been dedicated to problems of hraze forrnation in the past'
At present, only a few institutes are probably able to treat the
whole aspect of haze. The reason is mainly that a combined effort
of meteorologv, atmospheric phvsics and air cllenqlEjFf is needed,
together with the appropriate instrumentation and techniques. In
26'
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the framework of its Environmental Research programrne, the
JRC has acquired and developed methods and experimental equip-
rnent, which in addition to appropriate ,extra murosrr contracts,
'can be very efficiently cornbined for such a programme.
At the JRC experience has been gained especially in the followingfields or techniques:
- photochemical decomposition of organic compounds under sirnu-lated atmospheric conditions,
- analysis of organic volatiles in air by Gas chromatography-Mass spectrometry-computer (nultidetection 
.rnit)i -
- aerosol measurements;
- remote sensing with LTDAR, soDAR, IR-absorption, correlation
spectroscopy for measurements of gaseous pollutants (e. g. NO;,
foz) and meteorological parameters as inversion layers, turbu-lence, vertical wind profiles;
- tracer experiments (SF5 etc. ).
The rspra centre is, due to its rocation in the greater po valley
area, in a favourable position for research on particle forrnation.
Here h.aze is not only very dense and persistent, but it occurg
throughout t$e year, and is especialry frequent in surnmer.
Thermal inversion layers stabilize the haze situation to such an
extent, that nearly steady state conditions are reached. This is
an enormous advantage, because several field parameters remain
constant for certain periods of time. This resembles laboratory
conditions, difficult to simulate artificially. Furthermore, frequentrrfohnrr events, especially in winter and spring, characterized by
very high wind speeds and very low hurnidity, flush the whole atmos-phere in large areas of the valley to conditions of very high visibility
and rather low pollutant content. As soon as the air stabiiir"", the
new build-up of }a'aze conditions with time can be folrowed, startingfrom practically zero conditions.
Haze with the same basic characteristics also occurs elsewhere inEurope, e. g. in the upper Rhine varley. Measurements from suchlocations will be necessary during the programme to test the ge-
neral applicability of a locally developed particle formatior, *odul,but experts in the field are already convinced that this will be the
case.
Maritime }"aze, being basicalry different in nature, is at present
not included in this context.
Ll"\
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I. L. ? Technical Des cription
In the field of air chemistry usually the classical pollutants
'(SOZ, NOx, aerosols of industrial origin) or the car exhaust gases,
which under certain conditions can lead to rrsmogtt formation, are
studied. OnIy recently was discovered the important role of natu-
ra1 emissions from soil or vegetation in particle forrnation which
leads to rnore or less dense laazes.
It is proposed to study both the influence of these natural products
and of anthropogenic cornpounds and their muttral and/or joint im-
pact on the forrnation of aerosols. The rnajority of the field studies
will be carried out in the Po Valley. The research will include the
following topics:
- A detailed chemical analysis of the natural organic and anthropo-
genic constituants of tJre air, including those contained in the
aerosols; in 4 rnodeL areas;
- Measurement of background of inorganic gases which can under-
go photochernical reactions with the afore rnentioned compounds;
- Inventory of the rnajor pollutant sources in the greater area to
be studied, including the ernissions of conventional power plants;
- Investigation of the mechanisms of transport and diffusion of the
afore rnentioned pollutants as a firnction of the different meteoro-
logical stabile classes;
- Chemical and physico-chemical description of h'aze and its mecha-
nisrns o{ formation and disappearance by:
- Correlation of field analysis data with field measurement data and
by a continuous improvernent of the underlying hypothesis and
evolving theories in a perrnanent feedback process with laboratory
research on tlre relevant chemical and photochemical reactions.
I.l.Z.l Test Areas
Four test areas are proPosed:
l. A rural area with forests in the Po Valley, remote from urban
and industrial zones, to study the natural emissions;
2. The greater Ispra area, to study the combined effect of natural
ernissions and anthropogenic pollution transported essentially
from the Milan area;
3. A rural area with a conventional power station;
4. Possibly for comparison a test area in the Upper Rhine Valley.
!.or reasons of economy the majority of the field experiments will
have to be made in the IsPra area.
L70
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l. 1.2.2 Chemical and Physical Analysis
This includes in-field and laboratory rneasurements of both
' chernical constituants and particles. The third dirnension will
be covered as fur as possible by remote sensing techniques.
It is also intended to mount a series of instruments on the cable-
car Laveno-Sasso di Ferro which reaches an altitude of 900 m,
for vertical. profile measurernents (radio transmission of signals).
The reactive inorganic gases NO, NO2 and 03 (ozone) will be de-
termined on ground by chemilurninescence methods; the cornmer-
cial instruments are specific and have continuous and real-time
readings. SO2 and pH measurernent will also be done with avail-
able instruments. Remote measurenaent of NO2 will be done by
Dual Wavelength Absorption Spectroscopy (OeS) and of SO2 by
correlation mask spectrometry and the Raman Lidar technique.
A decision on whether to rneasure NH3 is still open.
The organic analysis of gases and solids will be focused around
the multidetection unit developed during the first progratnme
(GC-MS-computer). The long absorption of the tunable IR-laser
beam may also be used here.
The full array of instruments for the measurement of condensa-
tion nuclei, cloud condensation nuclei, particles in the 0. I micron
range and larger particleg is available. The Lidar technique will
also be used for these rneasurernents (0. I - lp) wherever possible.
The integral density of b:aze in the vertical dif ection could be mea-
sured by remote sensing from the LANDSAT satellites using the
prealpine lakes as reflectors,
Visibility is normally measured via measurement of the scatter-
ing coefficient. Comrnercially available instruments allow only
point measurements.
Total ultra violet radiation (sun and sky 2p0 - 385pm ): In addi-
tion an analysis 
"f th" "p""tral energy distributiod in itre ultra-violet region rnust be rnade and its change under the influence of
an inversion layer (haze) and with respect to varying zenith angles
of the sun, must be studied.
This distribution might be an irnportant parameter for photo-che-
rnical processes in the ultra violet region. These measurements
must be extended also to the spectral range, responsible for the
important chernical olcavage of nitrogen dioxide. The efficiency
of the global radiation for this reaction can be measured by using
nitrogen dioxide itself as dosimeter.
ttl
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l.l.Z.3 Field Measurements and Experirnents
They essentially refer to problems of pollutant transport and
. 
diffusion. Besides the chemical and physical parameters,also
the relevant meteorological pararneters will be rneasured con-
tinuously or at least during significant weather periods. For an
area of nearly equal meteorological and environmental conditions
one measuring site is sufficient, possibly to be complernented by
the measurement of selected pararneters in other test areas.
The classical meteorological pararneters, ternperature, pressure'
relative hrirrridity, wind, sunshine, precipitation, will, of course,
have to be monitored. Special attention rnust be given to the mea-
surement of very low wind sPeeds (t m/s) in order to detect air
parcel shifts and resulting partial rnixing during therrnal inversions.
Sunshine intensity rnust be rnonitored continuously. Fcihn events
must be analyzed for their intensity and local extension to observe
possible fiihn border effects related to residuaLh,aze-
During stable inversion periods turbulence and convection are the
deterrnining parameters for vertical and horizontal rnixing and
transport phenornena. Both effects and their evolution with tirrre
can be continuously registered by Sodar measurements.
The addition of a Doppler display to the Sodar and sirnultaneous
control of fluctuations of ground level air rnasses will provide a
nurnerical d.escription of these phenornena-
Further measurements and experirnents will deal with the follow-
ing subjects:
- Diffusion and transport studies on the area according to the
different classified atmospheric conditions by rnultitracers (SF6,
SO2, spray propellant freon clouds) experirnents rnonitored by
the appropriate analytical techniques, cornprising, as far as
possible, rernote sensing techniques;
- Analysis of the distribution of the inversion layers by remote
sensing techniques (Sodar, Lidar) and aloft sarnpling (aerosol);
- Statistical interpretation of the data and use of these data to de-
velop interpretative rnodels able to describe the dispersion Phe-
nomena of the area under studY-
I . t. 2. 4 l*!_"lg!gn _{Tpg IT}_e}!:
Emphasis will be on the study of photo-chernical and gas-gas reac-
tions, which produce lnaze particles under simulated atrnospheric
conditions. These reactions will be carried out in high volurne plas-
LT12-'
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tic bags of Tedlar (polyvinylfluoride) using sunlight or artifi-
cial light with similar characteristics for irradiation. The for-
med aerosol will be analyzed for particle number concentration
and size distribution. Reaction products will be determined
using the I'multidetection unitil and possibly long-path infrared
absorption.
Kinetic studies will serve to determine the rate of forrnation of
particles and possibly the reaction mechanism. The influence
of trace gases like nitrogen dioxiae (NO2) and ozone (Og) will be
continuously checked during the experirnents. Before indications
from field measurements are available, the existing theories
for ltaze particles formation will serve as a basis for selecting
the reactants.
To start withrcompounds found in relatively representative con-
centrations in the atmosphere will be tested for their particle
forming potential. Pinene, isoprene, etc. will be used, together
with varying concentrations of No, for photochernical reactions
and with ozone for gas-gas reactions.
l. 1.3 Related Studies
I. l. 3. I Uptake of SOe by plants and soil9- 
-'- -'-
The background of the SO, in the atmosphere is influenced by its
dispersion and by its physico-chemical evolution such as chemi-
cal conversion, adsorption and absorption which ultimately will
remove it from the atmosphere. Studies on rnost of these topics
are carried out in a number of European countries and scientific
exchanges and collaboration on this broad subject are fostered by the
commj-ttee of the European communities for cooperation and co-
ordination of Scientific and Technical Research (6OST) under the pro-ject entitled ilPhysico-Chernical Behaviour of SO2 in the Atmospherer'.
The contribution of the JRC at Ispra to this project is in progress
since 1973. by the Chernistry Group in cooperation with the Biology GrouprIspra, Directorate-General XII, and-has two main objecEives:
- determine the uptake of atmospheric SO2 by plants and soils as
a contribution for the asaessrnent of the half-life of that pollutant;
- establish the cycle of the so2 in the system air-soil-plants-air.
since the other parts of the larger cosT project consider aspects
related to chernical conversion and dispersion of the So2 as welL
as to its ad- and absorption by water surfaces and building rnate-
rials, the programme proposed and contributed by the JRC was
."r
purPosely restricted
by plants and soils.
to studies of absorption of
E -r-08/l I
sulphur dioxide
The orientation of the activity after I977 will depend on the over-
all evolution of the COST Project 6l a) for which decisions will
be taken during L976.
The studies are .carriecl ouL urrder eortrollcd conditions r;o as to
separate the various parernctcrs w.lth more accuracy, lhe expe-
rlmental scheme consists in p.lacinq y:larrts ancl/or soils j.n an
environment of constant f.ior concontrtrtiorr at clesircd environ-
mental conditions. Three iiain types of experLments arc sche-duled :
- the SO, is in contact only rvith the aerr:al parts of plants
grovrlnfr in media ,of va::ying sulphur corrtent ancl varying envi-
ronmental cond.i.tions. rn all cases the grorvth solution or
soils are protected from SO, contanrination;
- the SO, is in contaet only with ciifferent soil.s varying inphysicir an chemicar characteristics incruding microbial
activity
- the so, is in contact rvi.th both the plants an<f the soils used'
as grofrth media.
Test prants wil.r be annuars anc perennials, mtrinry trees, 
.chosenas representative species gror'ling in llurol>e. similary, the soirs
considered will be representative of various types ftrund in the
European Community.
As the situation stands in
should consider SO, uptake
spgcies (poptar) w6ich has
of the European Community.
be completed by June I9'i ?.
J(r-nuarl, T.976, the sLudies scheduled
by annual. crop (beans) arid a tree
varieties gror+ing in 
.all counLr:iesIt is expected that thj.s study will
An extension of the programme to include other tree species most
represcnted in Europcan forests or,/;rnd winci brakes, as well aspasture plants (clover and rye) is foreset:n. A further extcrision
nay be envl.saged to include :
- extra parameters of plant nutrition status,
- 
plant health.status ,
- combined effect of otlrer atmospheric pollutants,
- combined effect of agricultural crop additives (insecticj-cles,
. herl:.cides, etc. . . )
- studies under field conditi.ons.
Upon completion of the soil studies envisaged i-t is proposcd to
expand'determinations of So, to water surfaccs.
z'l(
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. During the curreltt: lrrort::anlrne a stochaqtie rnode!- (randonr walk) for
the dr)scri.ption of tlC\r ciisS,brsj.on in urban areas has been develop-
pcrd. It vrill. L.e. rca:d! l:y the err<l of 1976. It is forcseen a follow
'up lirrrj o'i of trro ycarsi to imp-,Ierrerrt the model in a city in order to
dct'tols:i:r;rl-r? i.Ls pract".j.cal applicnbil.ity arrd to carry-out a parane-
tric sc::s.i-ti\r.ity analys.i.s.
1.1.4. g.{r1gilp
AI.ID PJISOUITCES
Part'ick": forlnat:iol and Lra.nsport of pollutants
SO2 trptake b7 plarrts
ancl so;il.
Urlr;rn i., j r nrori r.:1 l i. r:rt
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t .2. l. Racl'.q,:outrii
Int.erc.qt in t[e annount:.i, origi.n, and fatc of ccrtaitr e]-enrent-al- spe-
.cies such as leai-t, Inercul.'y, cadtrr.iurn ha: cpti.ckr:rtod itt reccrrL years
for tfieir inrpacl to pu]>Jic ]rea.lth ancl ecol.oly cven at trace levels.
On a global scale, tire polJ.ution aerosol transr],c:'Es lead and otltcr
meEals generatecl arrt-hropoge.nically as fcrr as tire polar recJioirs.
Evcn to-day thcre stj.Il exists cliffer:ences of opittion on tlte inrpor-
tance of the cliffel-ent scu;.'c(.s of lcacl po.l-lution, esPecially as
regarcls moLor-car exhau:;t:. l'lrerefore tire irrtercst in corrcJ-ating
the various sources of lcaC to envirorruental pollution is eviderlt.
Of extreme inte::est, furthenirore, is an estinate of thc arnounL of
Iead exharrstecl by vehicles ancl absorbed by the hunran body.
The metlo6 of choice is using lea,l of knottn i.scLopic cornirosic-ion in
gasoline and to apalysc the envirotr;'rcntal samples by ntass spectrome-
try. lt is successfull r*hen the follcvri.ng prerequisited are fulfil'-
. Ied:
- the isotopic P'b ratj-o of the source mr)se renain constant in iirne;
- it must be sufficienLly different frc:n the "bacllgrounc"
- 
it lnust be sufficiently cliffercni: fron: that ot- othcr sanples-
i1.2.2. Technical descriPtiog
In order to be able to differenciate autontctive leaci frorn otlter lr:ad
sources the clecision has been rrede to corrLrol Lhc productiorl of aII<yI
lead, for use as aclclitive to n'ost cjasolirre i;r ltatT (1oo:; in tire t'tro
expel:imental regions) in such a r,t(ry that only lead from t:ire Rr':iletr
Hill Mj-ne in Austr.rlj.as,ith an i.sotopic cornposition (2Orc/?C7--i.O4) ' s:-gn.'.-
f icantly clif f e::ent f rorn the I ead nort::a1Ly present in tlre envircntneni
in rtaly (206/207 = 1.18) trill be used'
Italy is particula-rly suitable for this larqre scale exPcriment for
the follotvj-ng reasons :
- 
itF refining capacity exceeds its consumption and therefore it
exports part of the Petrol produced
- a high percentage of thc a1.kyl lead uscd as an aclditive is produced
by only one company (SIAC)
- 
tl.re importation of lead, no matter how used, is subject to govet:nment
authorizationt it is, therefore, possible to control the isotopic
composition of all the lead import'ed;
- 
there is a high traffic inEensity'
A preliminary investigaticn shov.'ecl that Piedmont (cspecially Turin
and Province) offers i'ntercsting prospects for the work' In Turin'
for sorne time no', an efficient netvrork for the nronitoring of atmos-
pheric poll.ution iinctucling lead) (FiaL eentras) bas been in operation
stnce 1972.
@
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The loca.l iir":tr:oi:crl.or_i;-c;rJ. situation is char:acterizcd by peri<.rJs
of inrrr:l:si.cr':r '"r-l tlr iit1.:l.e or no ai.r rnovcrnents. Furtherliiore a.
ccllLabor';li:i..,rrr r.':'r"th vari-ous research Institutes has been insti.-
tutccl .
Serrdinj-a (Cag).ia.:j. ancl provi.nce) was c:hosen as compari.son reqion
for thc fol.Iorr'j.lrg re\arsons :
- the rcg.i-on is compl<rLely isolated
- Caql iari ci-ty hars 't'rj-qh traffic intens.ity and a low induslriali-
sati.on lcvcl.
- 
possj.bil.ity of inte::acLion of lead aerosol with marine atrnosl>here
and lead accurntrler';ion i-n sea se:di-rnelts
- large uumber of inhabj.t:.arrl-s have trleoiterranean arremia.
Al-nrospheric jJ:od
'Io evaluatc the inrpact: cf autonotive lead on atmc;spheric pollution,
measur:ement- of atnrcsphcr:ic l.ead concentration, particle size dis-
tribrr[i.on, cl:enicai. cornposii-.ion are nccessary. 'fhe following expe-
rimenl-s are under rri.ry or pl.anned :
a) eva.Iuation .lf lc.rd isotopi<: composi.tion and air concentration
in:
- urban ;.lreas vril-h differerrt- inr-ensj-t_v of traffic. Variations of
Ier.rr.i con.JentraLj-cn along strects (canyon effcct); outdoor andjnrioc;:r l.car.i.l evelg aL cij.ffel'.-nl- h,-.iqhts from the qround, vlill
be corrsidercd 
I
- seler':led nrral- areas vr.il. 1 be st-.udied as wel.I as remote ones, such
as tnourrt.li-n:; (Itiat-.ciit: Iior';a)
b) vertical y>rofile of airborne lead
- 
pre).i.nrj-rrary clet-ei:nr.i-nerLion of lcad isot'.opi"c composit.ion and con-
cent-.t:atj.cn in l-l-:e lcrv;esi- troposphere will- provicle inforrnation on
the vt:rtjcal t::atrs;i.rot't during night- ancr clay. I'he obscrvations
a-r:e to be rel;rtccl t<> l:he parti.cul.ar at:mr:r;phe::ic condi.tions ancl
to the orogr'af)hy. Ttrere are Lowers 12O -145 meters high in 1\rrin,
'I:rjrro Varcel.lcsc arrd Ispra
- on the basj.s; of the pr:elimi-narry res,"rJ-ts, dcterminations at higlrer
a.ltit:udr: (up to 2OOO -3OOO meters) al:ove the ciLy of Turi.n coulcl
be perforrneci. The usc of a dirigi.ble,.: is envisaged.
c) chcmical composition trnd sizcr di.stri.bution
The clremical conil>osj-tion of tlre atinospher.ic aerosol togetler withits S.rartic-l.e sj ze disf.::ibutiop play a kcy role 1-n cieterminj ng airpoll.ut.ion effects. The healLh hazarcl associated with airbcrrne
parrt-,icles depenrJs; on the sj.t.e of deposition in Lhe ltrrt.Ss: which is
related t--o i)artj.<:la size, s;hape arrd <lc:ns-i.ty; t-he effic.iency of
upt-ake of atmos-;plroric lead by rnan will be high for particles
having a diamcL<:r<,O.25 p.
The range of atmo$phcric trtrnsport clcpcnds on t_he part._icle si.zei
tlteir Lange detorntines tlle nrrnrbcr crf av"iilablc environntentaL
pat)rways.
,4
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The rcactivity and solubiJ.ity of inorganic compoutlds is corre-
tated to t|e chemical form. Thereforc it is planned to characte-
rize Lhe compositiorr of aerosol.s by identifying the differcnt
Iead cornpounds.
The experiments at points a), b), c) wiII provide :
a knowled-cJe of the average athmospher:ic lead concentratiotr j.n a
urban area,to be considerecl representative for the guantity in-
haled bY tlre PoPulation;
- 
a set of data uscful for a model ::elal-ive to the lead nrass florvs
in a city;
- information concernipg atmospheric lcad t-ransfer from t-he city Lo
the surroun<lings and pcrha;rs remote areasi
- identification of eventual differences, <letertnj-ncrd in field condi-
tions, of the physical-chemical forn between tlre autoltobile and
industrial lead;
- a classification of areas with different lead characieristics could
' be tentatively done to assess in a more complete vray the popul'a-
tion exposure. It may turn out that the exPc'sure to the atmosphe-
ric lead could be more depending on its physical-chernical charac-
teristics than on its concentratic'rn'
1.2.P.2. Tranq!9I_P3!!I3y:
By totat lead ancl isotopic measurcments the contrj.buti-on of automo-
bile lead exhaust to products which are consiclered the pritrcipal
responsibles of the oral intake of Lead by tnan vill be esEimated.
Anong those of importance are vegetables, drinking water and wines'
and diarY Products.
1.2.2.3. contribution to_ab:gI.Pllgl-l!-Il3!
The final aim of the investigati,ons is the estimatiotr of the con-
tribution made by the traffic to the leacl absor:ption by the human
body. The studies made to correlate the lead cot]tetrt in the dif-
flrlnt compartments of the human body (blood, bo1es,eEc...) with
the various environmental leacl levels, have shown rlisagreement in
the evaluation on the relative irnportarrce of absorption by mau from
the different pollution sources (autotnobile, industries, natural
Iead in diet). On the contrary it rvas evident that- certain groups
of the populaEion (children, rvomen) have a different response tc)
the exposure.
The ILE project has the advantage to be a real field experinrent,
run for a long period of tine (it startecl in 1975 and will last
atleasttwoyears)withanunlimitednumberofsubjects.
z7Y
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l{e }rope to achieve the following :
- an eval.rration of the average learf level in human blood attri-
butabl.e to t'he car exhaust for population living in urban and
' rural areas
- the varj.ation with agc (including children) of the arrount of
the car exhaust lead in blood
- the form of the cur...'e of the lead isotopic ratios variation in
blood follorving a short ternr exposure
- the fonn of the curve of lead isotopic rati'os variation in blood
frorn the start of a long term continuous exposure and the curve
of decrease following cessation of exposure
On a few voJ-unteers, isotopic composition determination in excreted
material.s (urine, faeccs, hair, teeth, etc...) wiII be performed if
and where appropriate.
I.2.2 .4. Pi 9!ri!slisl _ il _ !r_'e _Ise:y9 !91
Independcnt csLimat.es of lead accumulated through separate transport
processes can provide thc terms for a natcrial balance carried out
on automobile errrittcd lead j-n a particular region. Turin and its
surrouudings are particulary suitable for aclrieving this purpose.
To the estilnate$, exposed in the chapt.er concerning the atmospheric
polJ.uLi.on, the following have to be added :
- Dry de1>osit.i-on
- Total (rvet plus dry) dcposition I
-. Lcad i.lr run off r,rater and sewacrc
r.2.2.s. lltllilg_lslsns
IVit! a vj.ew to the comple:<ity of the rcsearch, to the financial cost
and to its interc'sL for m.lny countries a wicle sanplj-ng scheme has
bcen pJ.atrrred. In Piedrnollt tr.Jo cities have bt'len choserr : Turin andAsti. The forme:: for its lrigh tra-ffic,lensity (about 5gt s; of the
tthole rcr;ion) , the lat'.ter: as the one vrith the lowest clensity (about
5 t of the vrhole r:egion)
Vi].lages wit}t l.ow Lraffic intcnsity and ru:ral characteristics (Trine
V., Lanze, Viir, Is1'rra, Frinco) and remote zones in nountain regions(Gressoney, rsollaz, r:lateau Rosa) have arso been considered.
Cagliari. is the onl.y city in Sardinia under stucly : villaoes in its
. 
surrounclings (suelli, Barumini, scnorbi, seJ-egas, Tuili, etc...) are
the comparison rural areas
t4
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' Sonre 25.OOO samples from lea.cl ores, gasoli.ne, airborne particulate,
soll and secliments, vcgctal-ion, vratcrs, bJ-ood, bever:aqcs and foocl
will have to be analyz66 partly by mass spectrometry for the isotopic
rati.o and most of thern also for total lead. Thc rvork is shared
with SNAl,l-I,rojetLi, l'lilan (under a contraeL of the indirect action)
and othe,r as;sociated laboratories in ltaly.
The US Environnrental Protcction Agency and the Int. Lead and Zinc
Research Organisation (New York) are likely to contribute financial-
. 
Iy to this project. As fo:: the lst programme period the extra
mural/contribution to the project wiII be sponsored by the indirect
action.
1.2.3. Planning
The experiment can be subdivided in the following four periods :
- 
phase
- 
phase
- 
phase
o.
t.
2.
background definition
transitional period
special lead use
JuIy 1974 - September 1975
october 1975 - spring 1976
spring I976 - December L977(with possibility of atr
extension)
- 
phase 3. initial isotopi.c conditions restauration.
In phase O, the goal to be achieved was the definitj.on of the norntal
Iead isotopic ratios in various experimental samples (blood, air,
oil, vegetatj.on, etc..) Besides tlris determitration a better know-
edge of the lead levels in the environment was obtained.
phase I (transitional period) is req'.rirecl to reach the completion of
the special leaded gasolines distributiorr. This perj.od is to be kept
to a minirnum
During phase 2 (special lead distributj.on) the experimental items
llsted in the technical description (see poirtt 1.2.2.) wil.l be executed.
If the time foreseen for the special lead use will result too short
to futfill the programme, its extension could be considered.
1.2.4. Connection with indirect actions
This activity
tion with the
Environmental
of Ministers.
determinaiiont
will be carried-out, as fo:: the prescnt, in high connec-
actions'on the isotopic lead projecl: included in the 2ndprograme of the Indirect action submitted to the council
Ispra laboratory is the only one runninq the isotopic
a fundamental measure of the whole project-
? Per
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t .2.s. tt"ro"lSli". n:l ti,_Egry]_Ean:!e!ion:_
The folloli rrg ntrtional organi.zations are collaborating :
' 
- Snam Progtltti - l,lilan
- FrAl' 3.'urin l''
- tabor.rtcr.rio Cosmogeofisica CNII - Turin
- Istituto di fglene Uni.versity - Turin
- SfAC - l.tilan
- Stazione tlperinrentale per i Cornbustibili Milan
- Laboratori.o Ricerca Ambientale - Trino Vercellese
Thosie vrlro a::e r*illing to collaborate are :
- fstituto Cianician University - Bologna
- Texas University - Dallas (UsA) : Dr. UanLon
Florida State Universi.ty 
- Tallahassec (USA) : Prof. Vlinchester
. 
- Louvain University (Belgique) : Dr. DesaedeLeer
Lund University (Svredelr) : Dr. AkSelsson
I . 3. l.lr\liPoHER AND COSTS
PROGPuIl'u\tE : Iilfr'IROM4El{T AND RESOURCES
PRO.TECT 1 : A?I'IOSP}IERE
977 I tgza 1979 19Bo
RESEARCII STrrIfF 39 39 36 36
IN1IESTI.IEI...'S (K.U.A. ) zao 150 90 60
RUI.INING COSTS (K.U.A. ) 120 uo 11() 100
colfrRAcTs (K.u.A. ) 50 50 50 30
?s\
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Z. PROJECT: WATER
2" I SUBPROJECT: EUTROPHICATION
Z. I.1 Background
The problem of cultural eutrophication is very widespread and
shows features giving rise to particular concern in the more in-
dustrialized countries as those of the European Comrnunity'
where thertper capiterrdemand for water and the population densi-
ty are great. Appreciable eutrophication has been observed througlt-
out most European and North Arnerican freshwaters.
Many Alpine lakes, shallow lakes, artificial lakes, Dutch and Bel-
gian ponds, channels; the Baltic Sea are eutrophicated or threaten-
"a 
uy eutrophication. It is noteworthy that the trophic conditions of
a water body rnay amplify the effects of other types of pollution
and, particularly, those of thermal pollution'
Today, we can evaluate the supply of nutrients into a lake, roughly
estimate the increase of their concentrations in the water, and'
conseguently, predict some of their effects on the biota. This in-
forrnation has an undoubtedly pragmatic importance because on this
basis counteraction (e. g. treatment of the effluents) can be under-
taken. on the other hand, the experts agree that we need more in-
formation on the eutrophication Processes. As a rnatter of fact,
many aspects of the nutrient cycle are known almost uniquely in a
qualitative way, particularly as regards minetalization of organic
rnatter and. inorganic nutrient release frorn sedirnents. In the same
field of lake hydrodynamics, where the use of rnathernatical tools
has become current, many problems are still incornpletely treated'
as for instance the time evolution of the water density distribution
(stratification) and the turbulent dispersion through stratified media'
which are of paramount importance f,or thoroughly understanding
the eutrophication process. As a consequence the next progress in
aquatic ecology will be improving the quantitative description of
fundarnent.t prrerromena and the cooperation between physicists and
mathematicians from one side and biologists and chernists from the
other one.
. During the past four years the JRC has intensively studied and des-
cribed the trophic state of Lake Lugano (ttris lat<e was identified
inL97Z u." orr" of the eutrophicated lakes to be studied in the frame-
work of the OECD eutrophication programrne). Hence, the JRC-
Ispra has acquired a considerable arnount of experience in this field'
. A mathernatical model has been developed, which allows, though in
a simplified schema, the analysis of the connections between prirna-
2lv
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ry production and nutrient concentration, as fi.urctions of organic
matter input.
.A limnological buoy installed in the bay of Agno measures and re-
cords automatically physical and chemical data at various depths
at prescribed times, as well as meteorological parameters, It is
an important tool in view of discovering and analyzing correla-
tions as regards physical and physico-chemical phenomena.
Furthermore,re:note s e n s i n S, largelydevelopedatJRC
during the last years, could constitute a cornplementary research
tool, worthy of being applied also to water surfaces.
Z. I. Z Technical Description
The studies foreseen for the next four years will be developed as
both experimental research and theoretical (physical and rnathe-
matical) investigations at the same time. The research will cover
the following three topics:
a) Biology: primary productivity rate as function of nutrient con-
centration and light intensity (vertical prirnary production pro-
files); fate of organic matter in the system (kinetic rate of bio-
degradation of dead algae, sedirnentation rate, ... ); effect on
eutrophication of ternperature increase caused by waste heat.
b) Sedimentoloy: physico-chemical study of release mechanisrns
of inorganic nutrients frorn sediments.
c) Hydrodynamics: studies on the stratification and destratification
processes; vertical transport due to turbulent dispersion; hori-
zontal transport and exchange between different bays of the lake.
Furthermore the possibility of using remote i sensi'ng'-: in the
framework of eutrophication studies will be anaLyzed, trying to cor-
relate rnultispectral imagery from the LANDSAT-IIFnd -IIjsatel-
lites rand aircraft with ground data (chlorophyll,"yeliow rnatier'and
suspended matter concentration for lakes of different trophic level,
conc'erning all countries of the Community). The studies include
expgriments on the reflectance of suspensions of different species
' of atgae with a large range of population.
The results of these studies will later be fed into a global model,
copstantly improved in order to collect new details and evaluate
thpir influence on the lake trophic condition (in particular as a
cSnsequence of points a) and b), a model for dissolved oqggen will
bp established). At the same time the data recorded on the buoy will
Qe treated for subsequent elaboration, interpretation and eventual
/erification 
of the rnodel predictions.
\fr
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2.2.Siltr--irilQ(r91'-l'r X11;1.45i8P (Il'f'/ti,'j'l'ICAl'IONS Ol'l SEA AIJD i\I.D. POI,LUTIOII Il; SOI4E C:OASTS
- 
itll,*gililI-e'::iv,ii!:Ll 
-!e!I!!i!ilei.iti!:s,.Elg.l-- 
--
2.2.1. tsacl:gro'.ind-
Ttre ttulvrsEF lrroject lras beetr built around alr snnouncement of
opportuni.:l" in t'1ay ?5 by the brirsA asking for ;;cience suPport Pro-
posals for a l.lltilius-G satelli.te carryittg aCvanced pollution rircni-
toling nensors. l'vio serrso::s in particult.r ltore of j-nterest. for
EUliASLil: one collcr:rrlls ntari.nc poll.ution. Lhc oEher at:mospheric
polluti6l. This project vras strburittccl to a l.tirSA evaluation conmittee
and fi.pally accepted (official letter frcnt the NASA Associate Admi-
nisL:r1Lor ior Appli.cations, Deceinbcr 2, 1975, sent to the principal
investigator at the J.R.c.). This sclcction concerns only the part
,,M.arine polJ-utj.on, because the atnros;phe;.i.c scll$or wiII probably not
be mounted in the NIltEUs-G satellite. Nevertheless, as it r'rould
be tochrrically very interesting to use such a sensoL in Europe' e'
g. by flying it on an aircraft, the corresPonding part of the EURASEP
project is ilso inclicatecl in thj-s annex. It rcfers to alrother chapber
. of the progranme: ,'Bmission et transport des polluants"
The ini.tiative for a concertcd action taken by the J.R.c. alrd the
Environmental Resear-'ch Division of the Gcncral Directorate Rescarch'
scie'ce and Education in Brussels derives fron the following scienLific
background:
a) Thc J.R.C. has, cluring the crrrrent 1973-L9-16 progralnme devclopl:cd
a certain compeitencc .in rcnrol-c scnsittg tcchniclucs r'riEhin Lltc
AGRES,rE pro-iect (agricultur,rl invcstj.gations in NorLht-'t:n Italy,
SouLherrr lerarnce an<l Ma<lag;rscar), usilrg d;rt-a fr:otn the I,AI'IDSA'I'-1I
satellite are performed reflectance studies, light transmission measu-
rements through the atmosphere (for atmospheric corrections) rrater
quality investlgations, nrodelling studies for data interpretation;
a special software for the processing of sateltite recorded magnetic
tapes has been developed, this softr.rare is being exten<led to an inter-
active one allowing a direct visual-isation of thenatic maps on €rn
oscilloscope screen connected to ttre computer of the JRC.
During the current prograrune, the JRC has developed a llaman LIDAR and a
tunable diode laser for remote detection of atmospheric pollutants.
These experiments have been completed by studies of the atmospheric layers
with acoustic sounders, atmospheric pollution measurements, radioactive tracer!
experiments- 
-and ?tmospheric- moclellinq studies '
Eutrophication measurements are done in ilortirern It'aty lakes' their
results are lnterpretecl using JRC built l.taLer rlo<lels. Full use of this
competence obtained in various programmes can now be done concentrating'it
in a unique more anbitious project-
b) At tlre beginning of the 4 years direct enviiron;nental programme, the
Advisory Comnittee recommendecl to postpone activities using aircrafts and
satelliteEuntil a bettpr assessment of the possibilities of remote sensing
zr'v
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technigues could be made. fhe extremely fast rising availability of
observation satellites [r,rulnsat-r t972, Ltu\DsAT-rr L973, ]roAA-3, ExplorerA 1977, IJ\NDSAT-III L977, trlt'tBus-c L978, EOS-A ancl 8,t979, Seasat 1978,
all belonging to i,IASA) and lluropean or national projects (l4eteosat, Sarsdt(ESA), Cameleon lrrancefl obliges to day Lo reconsider serl,ously if it is
now time to prePare their correct utilization. John Apel presenting che
SEASAT proJect to the American Congress precised that this satellite would
collect in one day the same anount of data as 20 OOO ships. The analysis
done by the JRC and the Servicesof the Comrnission in Brussels shows that
any further delay of an European effort is unclesirable. Together with
other projects of European siqnificance tike the TELLUS project (vrith the
EXPLORER A Satellite), the EUIIASIIP project tries to create an European
cooperative pattern for the utilization of satellite selected data, anC
an effective and ef,ficient participation to advanced US experiments.
c) Remote sensing with aircrafts and satellites has obviously an international
aspect due to the possibility of covering large areas. But the dimension
of the test-sites inplies that many national laboratories part.icipate to aproject, in order to collect ground or sea truth rlata in the right condi-
tions to bring together complementary skills and to <levelop joint metho-
dologies allowing comparative results.
Finally, it seems desirable that the JRC should dedicate a part of its
rrEnvironmentrr effort to the contribution to the preoccupating rnarine
pollution problems.
In fact, during the last years beyond the efforts devoted to the solution
of fresh water pollution problems, substantive progress has been also
rnade at the Comrnunity level in the field of rnarine pollution. By deci-
sion of the Council of Ministers (March 3rd, 1975), the EEC has signed
the Paris Convention for the prevention of the rnarine pollution of
telluric origin. Moreover, by its decision of December 8th, 1975, the
Commission is hereby authorized to participate, within the Communi-
ties'sphere of competence, in the negotiations at the intergovernmental
meeting in Barcelona, with a view to the possible conclusion by the Com-
munity of an outline Convention and protocols for the protection of the
Mediterranean against rnarine pollution.
This Conference has adopted:
- A framework Convention for the protection of the Mediterranean Sea
against pollution;
- A protocol concerning cooperation in cornbatting pollution of the Medi-
terranean Sea by oil and other harrnful substances in cases of emer-
gency; i
'8)
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- A protocol for the prevention of pollution of the Mediterranean
Sea by dumping from ships and aircraft;
- Two resolutions concerning the establishment, obiectives and
functions of a Regional Center in Malta.
The Convention is open to the signature and accession of the EEC'
Under the auspices of UNEP an Action Plan for the'Mediterranean
Sea has also been agreed uPon.
The EEC follows closely the evolution of this Action Plan.
This Action PIan contains two main chapters: rtCoordinated Mediterra-
nean Pollution Monitoring and Researchtr and ftlntegrated Planning of
Development and Management of Natural Resources".
Immediate steps are now being taken to implement the decisions con-
tained in this Action Plan.
- Coordinated Mediterranean Pollution Monitoring and Research Pro-
grarnrne
The research and monitoring comPonent of the Action Plan called for
the organization of the following seven pilot Proiects:
. baseline studies and monitoring of oil and petroleum hydrocarbons
in rnarine waters;
. baseline studies and rnonitoring of metals: particularly Irlercury'
in marine organisms;
. baseline studies and monitoring of DDT, PCB's and other chlori-
nated hydrocarbons in marine organisms;
. effects of pollutants on marine organisms and their populations;
. effects of pollutants on marine communities and ecosystems;
. coastal transPort of Pollution;
, coastal water gualitY control'
In consultation with the specialized agencies concerned (FAO, IOC'
wHo,wMo)sevennationalresearchcentreswereselectedasPo.
tential regional activity centres for the seven pilot projects' The se-
lection was based on their technical cornpetence with due regard for
their appropriate geographical distribution and planned developrnent'
A joint IOC/WMO/UNSp Expert Consultation was held in Malta
1a-rs septembe r 1975) attended by 36 participants from I2 Medi-
terranean countries. The rneeting developed the operational docu-
2Jb
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ments for two pilot projects: one on basic studies and monitoring
of oil in marine waters and the other on problems related to phy-
sical transport of pollutants.
- Integrated
,lle*:'-e-
under the Integrated Planning of Developrnent and Management of
Natural Resources chapter of the Mediterranean Action plan, the
Governments of the region declared themselves ready to make ajoint and thorough study of any proposal airned at reconciling de-
mands of developrnent with the need to protect and improve thequality of the Mediterranean environment, with a view to the opti-
mal utilization of its resources. Furtherrnore, the Governrnents
considered that it would be appropriate to develop programmes of
activities or to amplify those which are already implemented in
fields such as:
. treatment, use and safe disposal of organic and industrial waste;
. restoral of degraded natural communities;
. best use and recycling of fresh water;
. improvement, and better utilization of the living resources of
the sea;
. the study of the cost and of the econornic and social advantages
of taking the environrnent factor into consideration in develop-
ment projects;
. the study of the repercussions of economic developrnent, parti-
cularly of tourisrn and industry, on the environment of the region;
. the study of a system of vocational training at all levels;
. training and technical assistance activities;
. the organization of meetings of national experts in order to guide
the developrnent of the various parts of the programme indicated
above;
. to provide assistance for national institutions of the region in pro-
gramrning and irnplernenting the projects adopted, or to help thern
obtain such ass istance.
Moreover, the first phase of a trBrue planrr is in an advanced stage.
This project covers alrnost all the activities falling under the Inte-
grated Planning chapter of the Mediterranean Action plan. The
rrBlue Plan for Actions in the Mediterranean Region, would include
studies in such areas as population and socio-cultural questions,
food and agriculture, hurnan settlements, industry, trade, transpo.rt
and tourism. Long-term trends in each of these fields will be iden-
f
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tified and their effects on the environment analyzed. In the light
of this analysis, and where necessaf,y alternative socio-economic
development policies will be elaborated. The final objective of the
.project is to put at the disposal of national decision-rnakers and
development planners, instruments that would allow them to formu-
late plans for optimal socio-econornic development on a sustainable
basis without environrnental degradation.
The Committee for Scientific and Technical Research (CREST) crea-
ted in 1974 a study group ttR&D on Oceanologyrr. The interirn report
(ref. xII/7L8/74 E European Communities) of June l?th, I974 rtMo-
nitoring of Marine Pollutiontr suggests concrete R&D actions which
would be carried out by the Comrnunity. One of these actions is
ttDevelopment of a Community wide system of detection of oil slicks
from ships or from off-shore drilling,by rernote sensing from air-
craft and real time transmission to ground stations for sampling to
identify 
"orr"c"s".Ptoposed ways 
of implernentation: concerted or com-
.rnon action.
Although the EURASEP project is not focused on the oil sliclts detec-
tion and does not consider at present real time transmission, it fits
fairly well with the CREST recornmendations, If it were necessary
to experirnent real time transmission, it would be easy to extend the
EURASEP Project along this line.
The EURASEP project would in any case provide the Cornrnission,
and through it to the Paris'and the Mediterranean Convention, a com-
parative evaluation tool in different coastal configurations.
It must be noted that eight of the nine EEC countries have a sea shore
. covering some thousands of kilometers. The present proposal would,
for the JRC, consist in transferring a part of its activity with regard
to lake water, to an activity contributing to the monitoring of sea pol-
lution.
Z.Z. Z Technilal DescriPtion
2.2.2. I Marine Pollution
-a) Objectives:
- Space-tine distribution of pollutants : quantitative determinatLon of
ctrlorophyll-alpha concentration, quatltative determinatlon of gelbstoffe
concentration, quantitative determination of sedinent gradients, detection
of oil slicks due to acciclental and operational dlscharges from vessels I
and to untreated urban an<l industrial discharges in estuaries'
z-'9
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- Mclasr.r:lemerrl-s of coas,'cal. w;rtar' t-.€rl:'t|erirLurc.-:- inf-l t:crrr:c of trrbalt
and industrial effects on thr.: nclt:Llr:al tr.li4.>eraturc var:itll'.i-on (day
arrcl night, sea-currents) .
- 
Esitablj.shmelrt of model-s dcscrjljjng tlri: crffcct <if ticle c:rrrrent:ir
coastal cttrrertLs, geuererl :jca cur:l:ent-s jn orrt,.rr o:: close'l stltr
on the t,ransport of sedinrents.
- 
Estarblislunent of models describi.nq the cffcct og 1--j.61c.: curl(-:rri:rj,
' coastal culiLcnts, c;eneral sca curr<:rrts on thr-. cl.i.:;per.'r; i.rrn of i.'astc
heat coming from esl-uaries.
- 
Establ-ishment of modc,l s dcs;crj.bin<; rl;.\re 1rr..c,1>ac;;r1-ion of oj-I
sl-j.cks (fractioning, spreading oLlt'^' , drift rcs;uJ.l-i.ncj
from surface winds).
b) Interest of quatltitative determinations:
- Quarrti.tative deterrnination of chlorophyl 1.*A givcs ir::|o;1qng
information on the va::ious statcs of phyte-pJ.anliton acLivity
and primary procluction. Tire dynarnic evoltrt.ion clur-'irrg tlre
season cycJ.e and its qeographic variation c;ivc ol:lrcr jnforrnacion
rcl.aLed to the degradation of sear fe::ti)..i.|-y in lxrlJ.utccl zoltes.
- Quant_it'.at:irr.: dr:1;erm.irrat.ion of suspcncllii matter (sedimcnts
and qelbstoffe) or tu:cbidiLy gives irr,,..;g4ng information
ou the pcrrr:trtrliion of liglrt into wate:r and consequently onphotosvnlhcit:ic activity at diffcrent depths. This turbidityis duc to sedimenr-s coming from the coasl- or from rivers,
or to the. agitatior: of the sea bottom by currents. Conven:lents
moclels r';iiI ai.totl apPropriate cotrnt:rlr measures for thc reduc-tion of itlirlstr:i.a-1. or urban dischargcs or a better precliction
in planned rrcr.t coastal indusLrial areas.
- The nleasltlt:eilicnt of surface tcrnperatures'allows the prepara-
tion of qr.edi-rnt malis. These maps rvirl be usefurl for thebiol.ogi.str; irtterestecl in the evaluation of the conseguences of
thcrnral pollutiorr on l.iving marine or.-ganisms.
c) Remote sensorsr and platforns
C. 1. - Dart'-a obl-trinecl frorn NASA and collected by the NIMBUS-G satellite
The Nrl'{BIls-G satclli.te scheduled to be flown in 1978, will
carry o Co:oi:;Ierrient of e.ight sensoJ:s dcvotecl to investigations
in the a::eiis of 1>orrut-iorr nronj-toring, oceanographic observa-
l-ions arrd nret'r:oroJ-og.i-cal observ.rti.ons. Many of the sensors to
be flown are of advancecl clesign and conrplexity.
Among these sc:nsc)rsr r-hel coastal zone coror scanl"ler (czcs)
is a scanni.ng r:.'rcljonrcter which rvj. ll nre.rsure colour and tempera-ture of l-hc <:oes;ta.l. zones or tl:c oceans vith a resolut.i.on of
Bc)o x BoJ rnc.:Ler:s;, or ress. The spectral bands measuring refrbcted
sol;rr encrgy ;rre located at the follouing wavelengths.
Xrtl
(g) Vcrifj.<-.ation o:l ex.i.st.j-ng theories of FAy ancl IILOKKfiR
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The spectral bancl for met-rsuring etnitted terrestrial energy(4nil, hcrrrcel surfcrce teniperal-urc) is locatecl in the following
region (6) 1o,5 - 12,5 Pm
IlvgFli5glign: Dctermination of chlorophyll, sediment and
. ge1;.rrl.oif.'e tyef fow sul:stance) concentrations and gradicnts
in coastal watcrr.;- observations of coastal water temperaEure
and thernral gradient night and day.
Anotber sensor, a temPerature humi<lity infrared radiometer
- (TI{II?.) will bc florvn pr:irnarily to pr:ovide correlative imagery
. 
for t|e othcrr sensors. TI{fR is a 2-clrannel scanning radiometer(615 
- 
?rO ;rm wit-h 21 rnrad. f.o.v. giving water vaPor absorpti.on,
and 1or5 - I2,5 pm wiLhT mracl f.o.v. corresponding to the
atmos;Pheric wi.ndow).
NIltrtUS-G rvill have a sun-synchroiioub--irlqli-nbon tir<:ular
orb.it;rt.rn orbiLal altitude ol'925 knr. Accorclirrq to the
payloird assurnp,t-.i.ons (Eotal vrej.qh{.'. 1O9O kg) 
' 
tl:e cltrta. stora<;c-
capirci.ty is lOv bits ancl tle maxiutpm seusor dat--a rate is
BOO ;1r7"
Ttle Commj s-
si.c'n sent so farto NASA a preliminary pr"oposcll. to be subsrtitu-
ted soon by a more conrplete proposal after the dcfinition oll ajoint or corrcel:ncd action. After review of the proposalsrN'A.SA
constituted a NLMBUS G working team (NUf), the JRC being selected
for ParticLPation in this team.
c.2. - Data obtained from LANDSAT-II anrl LAI.IDS^T-IrI sartellit-es
IAI.IDSAT-II vas l.aunched on the 22nd of Jctnu, rj, t97t:>. Its expecterd
life is of 3 to 4 years. LAIJDSAT-If j-s eqrrippecl rvj-t.h a rrulti'sircctral
scartner (MsS) of 4 chalrnels in the visj.ble aItC near I'R' (or4 to
I rI Pn The ground resol-uti-on is Bo m'
LANDSAT-III is schecluled to be flovn in late 1977.In a'ddition
tb the M.S.S. identical tc LAI.IDSAT-fIT' a tlrc:rmal I.R. cha;rne1
will provicle temperature maps:' and a return beam vj.cli-^on (R'B'V')
will give a ground resoluLion of 4() n.
Data from these satctlites can !.le obtaine6 1r-i-.r the receiving
station at Fucino (Italy), operational at' t'he encl of 1975'
c.3, ,- Data obtained from M.S.S. anrf radi.omerl-ers install.ecl oir a.ircraftsI and helicopters
110
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Several aircrafts in the E.E.C. counb:j.es are c.quipped for multi-
spectral observations in the visj.ble, near I.R., and therm:rl I.R.(Daedalus, Bendix, Super Cyclopc scunners).
In addition, radiometcrs can be florvn on heliccpters, either for
direct observations, eithe:: for correlating a.i.rcraft or: sat-ellite
data with lower altitudes measuremenLs.
NASA seems ready to rent to European partners. wj-thin the frane
of EURASEP a special nulLiscanner alJ.owing for: the s;L4rll6;6s, 
"g
. 
airplane altitude, of the NIMBUS-G scanner.
- Data obtained from other satellites
This possibility is under investigation.
- Repetitivity of the measurenents, ground resoluLion, spectral
resolution
According to a CNES report, the thennal f.R. resolution in Euro-
pean conditions should be 1km, and possi.bl-y 1oO rn near the coasts.
chlorophyll-A, the same resolution shculd be nccessary.
T'tre spcctral l::rrrcls shcultl be chosen narrovJ, in order to
obta.in a qt.rod :;J>ecLral discrj-nination of the serlincnts.
Por chlorophvllli\, the accuracy of dcterminations shogld
reach O,l nq/ nr'' of wat.er in tlre rarrge Orl to t mg/ m'.
The conib.inat.lon of scnsors; of satelli.tes of different-
rcrso].uti.olts; anr't a.ccuracie:s rvith aircraft sensors should
allor'r to reach tjlcjsc ;rc:rfonnances. The coml>le{:e defj-rri.tion
of the UURI,SEP projcct st.i.l.I neeils a cletailed study of the
grjnsor p<lrfornrance:;, arrd a dctailed study of the repetil-ivi.ty
regui.renen'.:r; j-n or:dc:r to est;rblish a p::ccise aircraft utilj-zation
prarrnirrg. rn thc pl'csr:nt es;timation, 10 fri.ghts arc being requestccl
'fest-r;ites
(See Llrc aLtachcd ma;:)
The var:ious test--si.t-es lrarrre been chosen in order to offer a
rather ccxrpleL:e raltr;(r of condj.Lions:
- fcr l-hc sea-tcst:-sj.tes rl . I,2,3, 4,5: tide, salinityr pH,
crrrrents, surf.'tcc l-cr,rg:cr:.rtures, vri.nds, densit:y of suspeirded
-matter-, prtllr;tlrj.li.ty t.>.{ oil sli.cks, prescncc of estuaries, nature
of the cocrsL (sandy, roc):1' bcachcs, shall-ow waters). The contrast
betr';cen l.iedi ter:r;u).:an and Atlantic rvill al.so be very interesting
for Lhe test of di;per:;ion ttreorier.; in a vride range of conditions.
Statement of the work
Many national laboratories have announced their participation in the
EURASEP project; however, before a cornplete definition of the con-
certed action can be made, it is difficult to attribute precise tasks to
e)
,'tt
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the JRC and to each partner. Nevertheless, the following list is
a tentative which could constitute a framework for the discussion
on various contributions.
- Sea-trrrtfu measttt:cnt<:itts: c:oastal watcr collocted satlples, and
shj.p co.1-Iect:cd sainl')lr'rlr vritlr a frercluerrcy Lo be fixed, then biolo-
gical, physic.el anci c:lrcuric;,rl analysis of these samplcs:
.. (i) I"Icteorologj.c:t:I r:bser:v;rtions (temperaturc, wind, hydro-
netry, sea cottil lLi.ons)
(ii) Control of trainirrcl salnples - Sinrulations of col.oured
cf flucrtts ( f . j.. with rhodamj ne)
(j.j.i) Data coll.ect--ing platfc,r'ms using in-situ turbidity ultra-
sonically cleatrcd sctl$ors for continuous turbidity
monitoring
(all P;rrtners)
:
- Data pr:ocessrnct
Thc Jilc wou.l cl. cssenl-ially prcl:ar:e tlre methorloJ-oqy: cotttp'uter
enhaltcemcnt t.eclrrriqttes will bc cicvelc-rpecl in or:clcr to aclequate'ly
alral'\,se st-allle cotttt:;:r;t..$ and low ocean rtt<i.iilttce:S, cont..rasl:
strel:chi.ng rirt.icrrirrg, <1if:fercrltiat:ing, snto'-rt-ltjltr.1 , fili-c::inq'
The opc::ational- data processirr<; rvitl bc cotrsccutjvc:Iy per"formcd
eitlr,:r at tlrc JIIC or on the .6vv'6rsporcli trq; l-est-si1;est by tlte
nati.onal tealtts.
- Labo::atory expcriments and theoreti'cal basic studies
Spectroscopicerndracliometriccalibr;-rt-.iottsvlil-lrsimulatcd
- 
e{fluents ani! rcfercrrce sarnples (catalog of spectral signa-
tures)
-Developmentofspecialmetlroclsforchernj.ca}.andphysical
analYsis
- Theoretical stu.ly of basic phcrx:nlena (lj-l:er ligltt Propaqa-
tion in turbicl r+ater)" Much effort by all- pcrrtner.r; viII harre
to be ntacle in this field'
- Modelling studies (deterministic arncl sf.r)chersl-ic models):
ForthesestrrcliestheJRCcoulclprovicenlL:chtotirether>retical
supportr+hilethelocalknowleigef<>re.=rc}rtesl_sitcatrcltlte
si:clcitrl cliscipl.i.rrary com.oetcnces r.lj.Il be, l:rouc;i.rL by tlte nationai
partners.
ThischapteriSveryirnportantalrclrequi]:esirvcr:},gocclcotlrtjilla-
tion. Marry specia.lists wif-'1. be Iloccissary jrr various dirciplirtr:s
Iike ptrysics, marine bi.ology, cheni-stry' ocoanology meteorology'
mathematics and statj.stics, etc" '
;' 
.,f'
,A*o
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2.2.2.2. Atmospheric pollution
a)Whj.le the EURASEP-project. in I'tarine Poll-ttt-i.<xr c:ombines clata
.collEcted by various sensors and platforms, Llre atncsphericpollution stucly is essentially bascd ort tlie avaiiab.i.Ii-ty of
.a NII"IBUS-G; sensor. "l,leasurement of Ai:: Pollut-.ion from s;atel.lites
(MApS) " wlich seemed to be a good oS.porturri.ty to compl.el-e air ,pollution measurements performed at Lhe JllC. Thc l'lAPS it-tsLl:unrent
is a 3-channel radiometer whicll will vier.r the Earth at nadir wi'ch an
instantaneous f .o.v. of approxj.rnatcly 7 degrees. The chanrrcls
for tbe rneasurement of the scveral gases will oper-atc in thc I.R-
region of the spectrum. The instrument will lneas\tt:e ljiarth ernitted
radi.ances aE 4,7 pm; 8rO 
,um and 11,2 tsm. A sample of one of
the gases to be nreasured will be containe<l in a cel} itt each of
the I.R. radiometer channels. The dctector will vies' thc Earth
altcrnatol.y through the gas fillecl ccll and throttgh arr evacuateC
ceLi. The I.R. channels rvill be balanced perj.odj.cally. The
detectors rvill be room temperature pyroelectric clcviccr, at tlte
longe.r wavelengths and thermoelectrically cooled Q2O"K) Iead
. 
selelidl at, tle shorter wavelengths.
Inrresl-i.<Jar;iont;: Tlre insl'.rtrment wilI map global distri-
buti.ons of CO, Cll4 ancl lfl{3 in the I cropospllere'
be measurod in tlre following:
CO z 4,7 pm
C"4 B,O Pm
Nn3 z II,2 lrt
The nreasurcd ::adiances ab, theso variorrs wavelengths will be.
intei:p::rri:ecl in tcrms of tlte tc>tal burden <lf tne various consti-
tuent-s. Thc tot;.rl. burden of these gases rvill be measured with an
accuriicy of approxirnai:ely 20 1'.
b) Objective: vertical profile monitoring
The EUIIASEP 1>roiros;at ini.tial1.y consisted in establishinq a
prolt)famlnc for collc-rc1'.ing corrol)orative data over selected
trtrth-sib.es. Follor.rinrt infornral NASA informations now it seems
thaL this sellt;or has been t'.aken off frorn NIMBUS-G. It would
bc installccl j.n an aj.rcr:afL flying in Sweden. Due to the strong
scj.t'ntific inl.eresl- j.n such a sensorr the .lRC interest was comrnuni-
cat:ed to I'lASh, itr carse l-lr;rt any experi.ntc:trt could be made over
Eurol:e. -flre propor;al <lcrrj-'u'es from a suggestion of HINI<LEY and
KIl.lGS'rON to pe::form rer.tote heterodyne detection of gaseous pollu-
tanl-s vrith trrnablc las('rs (rrertical profile monit6ring)at the
Confercnce on seltsing of en.rirottm€.nLal pollutants, PaIo AItot
Nov, 197 1, thc;n r'ecc'trt'.J.1' arr;;:iu at tile S1'rn1:osium on remcte sensing
of ai r poll.u Earri:s, Pi Ltsburg , t97 4 .
Irr this 3.6glp'i r;uc-', thc srrn ser:ves as an incoherent source
of v'ideband radlat:.ion, and a trrrttable .l.aser is used as a
local oscillatcr itt tlrc heLerodyne configuration. Using the
sun, or just plaitt radiaLion as the source, this technique is
vq1
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essentially single-en.'lcd (monostatic), the optical alignment and
Iaser potder requi.rcinr.:rtts arc lnini-rn.rl . The idea is that a pollutant
gas in the stratcrsfrhercl rvill. have lines r,rltich are quite narrow'
sincc prcssure-ltrcadeininq is sntal-l, rvhereas in the lor.rer tropo-
sphere they vrii.l. be considcrably broader. In principle, the:refore'
.. 
ole coulcl lneasul:e: t-hc resulLing lineshape and deconvol.ve it to
' yjeJ-d pollut:rnb- corrcetttration of altitude. Alttrgugh such an
expcr:.iment heis Vei: to be pcrformecl , simulation in the labo::atory
demonstrated its feasibility
The mairr difficulty seenrs to lj.e in t[e need to find a suff.i-
ciently polerful <J i.ode and a conrrcnient receiver. Tlte interest
of these ntcirsllrelnents l.ics essentially in the interpreLation of
over-regio;r;..r1 displacenrent of lxrllutarnt nlasses.
c) t'est-sites (provisional), will be changed in April I976
(See t-he attachecl map and tlte attache't list)
The vari-ous test-s.ti.tt-'s have been chosen in order to offer a
wi<le rangc of condi-l-ions: 
._
- te:.lt-sit'.cs n. 5, (', 7 cov<:r diffcrcnt clitrratesr h'j-!ld$,
frequotrcy of rljrlr qcoclr('tph.ic fe.ituresr j-rrc.lusl-ry t'\/l.)e,
intl>ortatrce of the i'ndus;t'r:ial t'ovrn, I-)opuration derrsi'ty'
Several pirtners indicated thriii-inieirest in clifferent test-
sites. The definitive choice will take into account these in-
terests.
d) Stal-enrcnl- of rvork
- 
Dcveloi:rncnt of a hcteroclyne f .P.. receivcr (JRC and/or
' neltiou;rl Partnr:r:s)
- 
Laboratory si-nru1 ations and .levcl.opmelrt of data proces-
sing urcthocls (cr.convol.ution) /JilC
- chem.icaL aj.r anerly:;is by convent--ion.rl mel-hods (i.n all
the test-siLes)
- Grouncl truth necesl:ary for the interprctaLion of I'IAPS
darta (ilr all l-he tc:;L-sitcs)
- 
Use of ttre hirr--ert:.lyne I.R. Recej'v<:r: at thc test-site
n. 6 (JRC and/or l-ldl-ional 1>.rr-t:rerrs;)
- Processing of l.'rA[,s tlata (JRC arrd trationa]. partner:s).
21C,4
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PLANN]I'IG
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2.2.4. Contracts
The EUMSEP project wouLd request ar preliminary ext-ernal study
corrtract for the completc defj.nition of i.:!re se..luenc:e of sea-
truth measurements. This study could be perforncd clurrinE the year
1976.
Other contracts concern aircraft flights durj.ng the years 1977
and 1978 j-rr order to collect prelirninary data for tlrc prcpara-
tion of rnethodologies. Tlten aircraft fl j-ghts vril.l be incorp;or;:t-ed
into the sequence of measurements, after the l.aunch of l.lIl,tl3US-G.
2.2.s. Corrrrecti-ons r.ri.t':h l-he "lln.rir(rir,:rc:nt Irrd.ir:eet Acl-iolt"
The I1;LJR.1SF:I) 1-'r1'6jqlct. fits j-nto .thc rr'.sttarch on 1.8. "Mari.nr)pollution", dcricrj.bcd in ttre 2rrC inclj-rcct action progranrrie,
inclrrrij-rrr tlte foll.owinr; to1'ri.cs: dr:velopment of rnel,hodolo<.yy
for rr:ouj.to::inq seir vrat...r quality a.t.ong tlrc coasts and in the
er,';t'.u"t)-'ir.:s o1 thc Corrirnrrnj.ty, includi.ri,.;
a) r,'oclcllirrg of ptrllntarrt transp<>rt
b) the uce of r:entote scnsing techni<1ues and
c) l:hc i-eclrnicar deveJ.olrruelrt of a systeur for the surveilrance
of oi.I pclluLion.
2.2.6. Cottltoct.^l orr r..':i l.lr e:* L.er:na1 orc;:'.ni zat.j.ons
'Preliminarl/ consultations have takln place between the Cornmission
and the European space Agency (ESA) on coordination and jobs
sharing in the field of satellite data acquisition, 
-pt"-trocessinq,processing and dissemination.
2.2.7. I:lit_ii!1_lij-:g_l!i'_('tg_i1ll{:; glll _pre./}9y.1jl.p-r:_rIllg_c* rn itlrepe_
Due tci neeJ of an cquip.::c:d aircraft, ttre prevj.ous Buropeatr
exircr.i.cnc': is lj.rrrj ted.
In Francc, Llrc CIII:]XO wj.Lh a CI'IE,S M.S.S. (Super Cyclone) has peq-
fornrcd s;ornc ,-l>lL\(-)riincnt:r; irr 1974 (simulat'.ions of oil slj.cks).
w
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Ttre results were very encouraging.
With IANDSAT-II, the FITALIT project investigatesthe coastal sedimentation
of. the French Atlantic Coast, but only for lts erosion aspect.
In the Netherlands and in Germany, flights and e:<perlments on water
reflectance are being performed and other experiments are planned (FJ-ug-
zeugmessprograrr). In the U.K. an interesting study on the teledetection
of pollutlon in the Thames estuary has been performed by the Department
of Environment. This study uses LANDSAT-I funagery digitally interyreted
by rBrvusA.
It would, of course, be ver1,'lmportant that these competences be l,ncluded
into the EURASEP project.
Many instltutes of ttre nember countries have annorrncdthelr interest to
become co-investigators in the EURASEP and to make a detailed repartition
of ttre tasks and a new definition of the test sites. With their contri-
bution, a detailed project wilt be established during 1976.
276
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2.3 ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS
t'ioN iN irrAt'bR soDtbs
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OF CHEMICAL AND THERMAL POLLU.
Z.'3.1 Background
There are numerous ttbiological teststr (ttbioassaysr') for water
pollution, especially for chemicals. Review and assessrnent work
for these indicator systems is in progress in various places in
the community, e, g. in France and at the cornmission services
in Luxemburg ittir, 
"ir,,t' biological rnonitoring 
of water pollution)'
The JRG hasleveloped in l97Z'I976 two of such tests' namely
one with fresh-rvater snails and one based on algae in continuor:'s
cultures. This work is now being concluded successfully.
Almost all these tests are based upon the mortality of a group of
individuals. However, it is very difficult to extrapolate frorn these
tests the damage to the poPulation, because population is not sirn-
plytheadd'itionofcertainnumbersofindividuals.
In conclusion the fundamental topic of the protection of the plant
and animal species against pollution is to estimate if the damage
produced Uy lfre polluiants in a population is equivalent (in terms
of numerical reduction) to the effects of natural selection, exerted
on the same population by the biotic and physical environment.
If so, the population size remains constant. In case of a higher pol-
lution level, tJre species is gradually eliminated. In between, there
is the selection of rtresistant strainsrr'
This selection has been observed in several plants and animals as
an effect of heavlg pollution by pesticides'
To obtain ilresistant strainsrt, organisms with a short life-span
and high reproductivity-rate (e. g. Rotifers, cladocerans) must be
used. Interpretation of the results may be difficult if this method
is applied to Bacteriae and Protozoae for their high natural muta-
tion rate.
TheJRchasdevelopedequipmenttostudytheimpactofchernical
pollutants whose effects have been studied thoroughly. The inter-
action at population level between therrnal pollution and chemical
' pollution and the accelerating effect on eutrophication processes
duetothermalpollutionhasnotyetbeeninvestigated.
Z. 3. Z Technical Des criPtion
It is proposed to put the emphasis of the study at population lbvel
on the interaction of thermal and. chemical pollution' The influence
238
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of the trophic level of the environment on the biological effects
produced by chemical and thermal pollution will be studied in the
project rtEutrophicationrt. To do this, experiments in continuous
. 
flow systems on the interaction between temperature and low con-
centrations of heavy metals (Hg, se, As and cd) at population level
of algae, crustacea, molluscs and fish will be carried out.
rn addition to mortality, other demographic pararneters will be
taken into account, such as fertility, fecundity, ag€ classes dis-
tribution and the intrinsic rate of natural increase (nNr). The ef-
fects on algae will be checked by productivity and growth rate
measurernents.
In addition, some experiments in serni-natural conditions (a column
of water, isolated from a natural body by rneans of plastic sheet)
will be carried out in different seasons to evaluate the combined
effects of temperature and heavy rnetals on trophic conditions of
a rnicro-ecosystern. Frorn the comparison between micro-ecosys-
terns, connected as well as isolated from the 1ake bottorn, the in-
fluence o{ the sediment could be evaluated.
The final form of this part of the prograrnme will be defined in
relation with the detailed content of the new programme of "rndirectActions" of the European community, decided in February L976-
To study the influence of low concentration of Hg, se, As and cd
on the primary productivity and growth rate of different algal
species, turbidostats will be used, both with monospecific and
mixed cultures.
2.3.3 Expected Results
- Relationship between concentration of pollutants and population
recruitment, i. e. evaluation of the lowest concentration of a cer-
tain pollutant which can significantly reduce the probability of a
population to survive.
- Selection of a
. 
- Effects of the
2.3.4 Planning
This activity
riod.
strain, resistant to the chosen pollutants,
pollutants on the interspecific competition.
?qn
will be pursued throughout the next prograrnme pe-
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PROJECT : CHT'M].C:AI,S
3.1. SIIAPROiIECT : ECD IN ( En vi ronmen Lal. Chemicals Data and
I3 Iel'!3.tii gl- Is lvsl !
3.1.1. Backgrour!9
Errvi.ronrnental chemicals are substances which occur in
the <:rrtrirontnent as a resuLt of lruman activity and which
nay be preserrt in quertrtities capable of harning rnED r
other living bcings arrd the environment. They include
chemical elcrmerrtr; as well as organic and inorganic
cotnpouncls:, intentional J.y or unintentionally released.
The potentiaJ-Ly h:rr:nfu.l effects of thesa substances or
their brcakclor..'n prodrrcts may be acute or chronic, and
may also occur l>y r.Jay of accumulation or synergistn .
The vror'ldrs tot"al prorllction of organic chenicals (i.e.
fully synthetic pro<1ucts, excludi.ng lubrif icating oils)
anounterl to 7 rnillion t,ons in 1950, it increased to 63
' rnillion to:rs .in t97O and is estimated to.reach 25O
. 
million toirs in tgtt]. About orre third of the chemicals
manufacturecl is relea:;ecl inLo the environment. A certain
guant.i ty of arry chernical. r,rhich is not reclainred or
recycled, wi11, irr nrany cases after chemical modifica-
tion atrcl liiolo,:1j.ci,I dtrgr:rcitrtion, firrally encl up somewtreIe
in the crrvironrnenl- ancl esrpecj-aIly in the hydrosphere.
' nence tl:e total envirortnrerrtal. charge by synthetic
chemicaJ.s itt 1975 certainly li.es betwe"en 6O and 1OO
1111on tons.
The great najority of these ant)rropogenic environmental
cherricaLs enter the ecosphere r./ithout registration before
marketitrg and in gerreral without sufficient toxicity
testing. Some 20r000 'Lo 3O,OOO chenricals are nanufactu-
red in quantities a))o\'c 500 kg/year (drugs excepted);
orrly sorne hur:clreds of r+hich arc subrrrittect to registrationprocedures. In pracLice, regulatir:n , registratj-on and
control of chcnicals arre, in most countries, limited to
drugs, food add.i.tives r pestici.dr.:s r and i.n sone instances
to lngredients of cosl0etics. Again and again chr:mieal.s
once regarded as harmless have proved to be danqerous
' f clr man and animerl s. The most spectacular case hras that
of tlre polychlorinartetl bi1>trenyls (PCUs) which owe their
detection in tho environment to the fact that they
interfercd with the gali-chromatrographic determination
of 'DIfT. l.toreover, oncc the PCBS were detccted in the
environment, people concerned had no clear picture of
where they came from. PCBs lrave been used as an additive
to rubber, paints, plosLi.cs r aclhr:sives, insect j-cidc.g atrdprintl.ng inli, and as hcat transfer and insulating fluids.
The exempLary val.ue of the PCBs case lies in thc fact
that large quantiti.es of a potonti.ally hazardous conrl>ound
rilere released into tlre environnrcnt witlrout any publi.c
knowledge of j.ts sources and cffcct-s. Which one. wiIl. be
next?
'r. d\o-
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It is eviclant, theref ora, 'thtlt SOllle deyice is neeClerl to
recorJ data ancl inLorrnat-iorr on chcnticals which. inight have
an adverse ef f. ect ott the c-:nvironmenl:. Thc e$senti.aI sti-
mul.riii.on for the llCDIt,l pr-9ject carne orig5-nalJ.y fronr the
SCOPif f - reconlmcrlrclation to bgilcl uD an " I:1 ternational
Regi stry of Chemical Coml>ounds" .
In L973 the Councril- of .M.tnisl:cus clccided to'inclurlc into
tIe Environment Research Proqramrnd of thc !luroperan Collrmuni-
ties a pil<lt project on a clata bank on envirorrlaental'cheni-
cals. The project l.ti1I constitute a valuahle infornraLion
sout:ce for the Environmental Ilalrilgcment In{:ormatiott Netvrork(El,tLN) as f oreseen j tr thcr f ranter.;c'rrk of Lhc EC pro!Tramrne of
ilctj.ons. This is to bc an j.nstrtrmctrt r','hich !.'oul.d enablc
all peopte engagcd in ertvj.rontnental Hallaclenetrt and research
to obtain rapidly relial)le .i nllr-rr:mation on cltcmical product s
of environmental signif j.cane('. ECI)Ilf i.s a joint- pro:iect of
the JRC and j.ndirect acti.on in cl.ose col-'l-iiboration r'rit'h
competent Institutions of the l.lennber C rutrtries. Construction
ancl naintenance of the fil.es and operati.otr o{l the pilot
pro ject a!?e under the respollsabil,it-y of t ire JI1C. Indi-re ct
action contributes by meatls of cqntracts wi ttr ational 'nsti-
tutes for clata collection and for systcm devel.opment.
The basic principle of ECDII{ is to stol:e relcvant informa-
tion on a clremical product irl sizeablc quantitj-es regarC-
Iess of the f orm in which iL is used, its; j rttended f unction
or itS presumeC "dcgree of harnl r:sst,egi" . I{-. is d if f i.cul.t,
at preSent, tO Clefine t'Si-zeabl-e", l)ut .tll arrnual prociuctj-on
f igtrre of 5OO kg has bcen dcf inect as the j inrit above which
a compound strorrld be stored in tlre syst-en. i'iorcover 
' 
all
chemicals having a high toxici'tir althoucjth procluced in lor'"'ct:
quantities, and selected toxic ttatural prodr:ct.s, f or instan-
ce afl.atoxins, will'bc includecl. It is c:stinrated that
eventua.lLy some 2O.OOb to 3O.OOO chernical s wj.Il be covered
by the system. crlterj.a for thcr inciusj.on of mixtures'
blencls, preParations, etcr hal'e bcen elaboi:a{:ed.
To allow an assessment of the envirc)llnterttttl:Lmpact of an
anthropogenic chemical it is deencd nec:esisary to store
data on production' properties, use pat'tertr, 11 isposal,
pc-r.sista.nce, disper.sion tenclenc),, convt:r.sion trnder biot.i-c
and i.rbiotic condi tions, bioJ.oc.;icaI cr-rL5eclrrences, al'td - as
f ar as pcssible - structure-activit.y relati- crtships .
Wotk .is also starting at the United Nati.ons lllvirotrment
Progralnnc (UI.iEP) to set up art rnternational Regj.ster of
Pot.entially To>:ic Chenicals ( IRPTC) . RcpI'es.-entat j r;es of
thc commission have taken palt in meetings to set up
t-his project.
* SCOPS , gcient.ific ConnmittPe
in the International
UnLons (ICSU)
of Problems of Environment
couicil of Scientific
jo>
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Prans e;<ist in cerl,iri n merabe:r states f or t,he settLncy up
of nat:iona1. dtrL;t hanks on envirc)nmcnt-al chemicaLs, e:.9.
DESCNITT (UK) and DABAWAS (D). The OECD is also encourag-iltg a coope.';;rtive effort to eoll.ect data on envi:rorrmental
clremica.ls and ItcDrN is tal<i.ng part in this project. rts
scope is assessing derta ext.raction difficulties and
cost.
rn the unitecl stat es thc National Library of Meclicine isdcveloping a toxicological data bank arong similar lines
as EcDrN arrd contacts r.rith tlris pt:ojec.t are fairry closc.
other u.9 agonei cs such as thc National cancer rnstitute,
the conr;rrner Prodrrct ljaf ety commissi on, the Nati.onar
rnsti. l-utcr fc>r occtrl:at.i on;rl saf ety and [Iealth and theEnvirontncntal Frotcction Agency are cleveroping data
systemsj on environlnerrtal chemicals which are suitedto tlrr:i r otrn needs . The JRC h;rs contacts with al lthese orgernizaLions in rriew of cost-saving data
exchange. In dis;cussj.ons at national, regional andinternational l.rjvbI tlre leadirrg experts are over_
wtrelmingly recogrrj.r;ing the necd to havc information.
During the presetlt phasr:r ECDf N tras, or will r dnsvrer
matly of the qucstiorrs r:clatirrg Lo what shourd be providedbtrt some guestion:-; wj. l I r:ema j.n Llnanswered and f urther
experi.mental work neecl ..; to be undertaken. currcnt workis cast:in(-I liglrL or) hov: EcDrN shourd deverop during the
next pluriannuai programme of the JRC. 
IMuch of thc-. data rerat,J.nE to environmentar chemicals is
suc}r that i L i s of valrre across; the boundari.es ofindivj.<liral st-aLc::;. Agarn, tjre col lccticn r:f sueh data 
_i_g
an expens.ive cperation irn<1 undertrik.ing i.t at a comrirun.ity
rever means that the task can be sharecl out ancl , at the
same time, coordirrat.ion can be effectecl . Disseminertion
of da L.a to a lar:ger uscr population also increases the
useful.nessr of thc clal-tr.
Duri-ng the prcsent pluriannrral. proqi:amme it has beenderuonst-ratcd tlr;rt the commj-ss.ion vroulc be in a gooclposition to effectivery coorclinattr the work of buil-ding
up EcDr.l{, ucing the faci ri-ties of the JIlc to develop
a ctrntral noclal poirrt in t-tre nefwork. curr:ent work is
shovri.ng tliat- the furrdingJ of indircct actions in menrber
states togcther wit-lr a cerrtral coorclinatir.rg point atthe JRc would be an ef f ici-cnt vray of opcrat-.i ng. Thrrs,the centre i-s werr prace.<l t-o play an imporl-ant rol ein thc deve S.opnent of ECDIN.
A recent proposa I f or a neh/ French law govcrni rrq tlreproduction of ar1 ner\, chenicais has bccn rrotifj.ect tothe commission arra-Ttiis Inay have inportarrt impricationsfor ECDIN. if irnt.lr:nerrted, such a l.aw woulrl require
nanuf acturt:rs to submit detail.s of tlrc propose,l r-rses rlevr-'l.s of procluction, toxicity and other relevant databefore authori2ation for the 1:rocluctj.on of a new
chemical would be givcn. rt is reasonable to assrrncthat data on sinri rar cxisting compounds would he 'necdt.-tlfor comparj.son. Hencc EcDiN could ):reconre a valrrablc
1"1
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tool f or tlte Cotnuttrni ty.
The JRC has been asked, in the frarnework of ECDIN, to give
assistance to serwices of the Comrnission preparing direcCives
on dangerous substances and water quality objectives. More-
over, existing files of chernicals in other services of the com-
mission will be incorporated into ECDIN (". g. Customs Unionfiles and trade statistics from the Statisticaf Office).
Furthernorc, ECDII{ is sccn as a valuable Jrart of the
Environmerrtal lianagernent Information ltrett.'ork (El'lIl{)
tlre Europcan Communj.ties and coul.d bec:ome one of thtl
first systcms at the JRC to be remotely assessed on-
using the experi.menta.l Lr'uropean Inf orrnati cs lrletworks
and EURONET
of
Iine,(ErN)
Finally, ECDIN has a logi.cal .link to thc mult:idatection
unit bcing developed within thc envirorrment [.'rogram:ne of
the JRC, comprisirrg a gas chroruatograph, nlasis spectromcter t
automatj-c data capture and mass spectra librery retrieval
. 
system.
3. 1 .2. TSrtr11ir.al-Descripti on
3.1.2. 1. Present work
ECDIN is nor{ in a pil.ot p}rasc collcct-.i.ng data on up I'o
5rOOO clrernical eotrtpounds. ?ltc p::h,;r'ct lrad <rarl.i.er gotle
through a stage itr which .r Ia-rgc nutnber of discussions
were held to asccrtain what nriglrt be the needs of
potential users. In ordcr t-o oive ;reopte a.n iclea. of {-irepessibiLities, some te$t d;rt-a" \.rerc puL .i.ttto a colri!)ut'-er
retrieval system and used for cletuonstratj-cn purPoses.
The main activities during the cut-l:r.:n L phcrse of thc
proJect are:
- decisions on which data woulcl be useful arld hence
would be included,
- collection of data for a mailj.mutn of 5r000 compounds,
data included, it is necessary to defj.ne what it is
and how it should be written down,
develoment and testing of a "format" Jlor the exchange
of data within ECDIN,
input of dat,a to the computer and acl aption of the
data to the comprrter retrievaJ systexn,
*. A f iIe of some 1 ,500 chlorinatr:d aromati
on physical propcrties, manuf ;rctures, a
structure infornation generated by Prof.
Colurnbia Uni.v. , New York Cit,y.
c conrporrnds with data
f ew to:< j. c j- ty data and
C. Levinthal of
7a'l
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- implementation of a suite of computer programs (CROSSBOW) whlch performs
varLous operations on chemical structures e.g. generatlon of structure
dlagrams, substructure search.
- computer systems d,evelopment, escpecially i-n relation to the nanipulation
of chemicaL structures for chemica-l structure /biologlcal activlty
. prediction and in environmental pathways predictlon,
- 
prelininary work to form links between a computer-based mass spectra
searchr chemical srrbsbructure search ard the chenical data systens,
- evaluation of the data collected so far in terms of its abillty to
satisfy the needs of potential users.
At present data is being collected for the 5,OOO compounds and during
1976 iL should be possible to consult users on whether the data are
satlsfactory. It wiII only then be possible to give reasonrhle estimates
of the data connection costs.
The naJority of the data has been collected under indirect action contracts.
3 - 1 - 2. z - P::g:ip!i9!-9€-qs!ere-E9rh
a) General
A satlsfactory continuation rate of ECDIN w111 of course depend on the
resources avallabLe, i. e. manposrer and money.
ft will be possible as rnentioned above, to give estirntes of the costs
of fully operating ECDII{ when the needs of users have been assessed.
However, in some particular fields, e.g. that of indicating the e:<posure
of the population to a compound, ttre prediction ls somewhat courplex and
it ls desirable that a full-scale study be done to estimate the amount
of effort required to collect data in this field.
b) fhe Future Structure of ECDII,I
It is reasonable to consider two networks which can, if necessaryr have
very different structures. The flrst is the data-collection network and
the second is the user service network.
The development of the data collection network wl-ll necessarily be ahead
of the user service network. The important point for data collection
is that the network should be well coordlnated wittr competent
-1u{
c)
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irrstj1111 !j<irts clr:i-trt1 tltt' ri,.)rli. t't'lri. lsL it' it: tt:tt'fui
tO CCrr"I .:i.i-<'lt:r' ii c:t.'tl tri:.1 1rO.i.nt- j rt c'.tCh n)CllrbC:): c('Lllll'-l;y
for alls\,lcir:i.n'.1 (ttt(rri('r; (lreriralrs; usinq all' or fhc
tn;r. jor i i:y of t.lrc c.lata) , strc:lt it syr;t: c'ln I; or clat:it
-co.l"1e-cLi.o:r nigtrL ltru<1 to anadnirrl strat.iver Pr.ol)iems .
Lrtrt.r Col lection
ur:acceptable Ievel. on
F.rom lg77 orrwards it is propo:rt:rl that- r:cDItr enters
another, nlorc acl..tanced arrcl senti-opcrational. pilot
phase. The cxp.-]rinrenta. 1 <lata collection hr:t-worlc
,iffgraduallyevolve-Iti.sconsicleredr:ltat'
expertise at thc JRc coulcl evol.ve pat:ticularJ-y
in the areas of chetnical clat;l (names and fornrrl'a-
tions, etc. ) , prociuction f igures, chernical exPc'tEjure
data' use pattertrs atrrl regtrlat-ory <latar whilst
instj.tutiolrs in tbe menrber countri es might sPeciali-
ze ln other fields (c.g. toxicity) ' Ilr any case the
.lRC would coorclirrate the data col]e:cLi.ort and be
respons j-bIe f or the dissemination of da l:a f iles to
member countri.es.
The area of product f ormul;: tionc i s; , 'f ot example
one in r.rhich a great dcal. of work neecls to lje done.
It has been estimated that son)(: 300 ,000 cclntnercial
products are narkctecl and vrh't1e many of tirese are
not directly relevant to ECDIN (e.g. pllarmaceutical
preparations), information about the fornulrr.tiott of
otltut products would be valuirble acldit.i.c-rn to the
data bank. It r.rould be desirabl.c to utilj-ze c'xisting
<lata bases in thi s; ar(:a l.rr:cattst of tht lxa!Tllitude of
the task of coll ect-tng these d;rt;r but so f ar the
onli machine-roaclable f i les i.deirt j- f ieri are concerned
wlththeUSArnar:ket..Somccoope::at..ionwit;hDuropean
antL-Poison centres could be envisageci'
Thecategori.esofdatawhichwouldbethedi-rect
resPonsibilityoftheJRcandcollccticrlrcftlrese
data would, in the main, bG f untled by contract or
actuaLiy gatbered at Ispra. Ottrer catcgories coulcl
be the responsibiflties of inst'itutiorrs in i"he
member countries. It is considered inl)orLertrt that
this network be allowe<1 to evolvc on a ficr':-i-bl'e l:asis
with colnpetent institutions doi'ng tlte work' rather
than implementing a rigidr theoretical arid possibly
unworkabie sYstem.
d) 3h. NetworJ<
Some Services of the Commission are alreacly asking
to use the ECDIN data files. The data wi11 obviously
also be of interest to institutions in the member
countries. It is premature to think or providing
7oL
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an a,nswer service to all users directly from the JRC and probably
not feasible even in the tediur tern. It is proposed ttrerefore that
an experimental system be set up. rt wouLd be an experimental user
service and based at rspra. rt would receive test queries from the
Comission and from Institutions in the member countries. At the same
time the file of data would be made available to any member state to
set up an experimental service to its olrn users. For the firstfacility an experimental questJ-on answering service would need to be
set up at the JRC. For the second, a d,ata dissemination service would
be needed.
An lmportant feature of this experimental period would be the reaction
of users to the €rnsrirer they receive. A mechanism for feeding the re-
sults back to the JRC and facilities to modify EcDrN in the light of
these results, would need to be set up.
e)
During the next programme the possibility
service using the computer cornmunications
developed will have to be considered.
Critical Evaluation of Data
of setting up a central
networks (EURONET) now being
An essential part of the data collection network would be in the cri-tical evaluation of data. This could also be regarded as "user interaction
wiht the data". In the process, data already generated would be subjectedto exami.nation. Conclusj-ons woul<r be drawn which themselves would gointo the data files. A continuing feedback mechanism can be envisagedin whlch data are, frorn time to time, reassessed based on the new datathat are brought into the bank or, on new criteria for basing judgrments.
Assessmeht of data by groups of experts would need, to be set up on afonnal basis. Interaction with Commission services is envisaged in this
respect.
f) Conputer Systems Developments
- Data Retri.eval
During the next pluriannual programme, and based on the reactions ofpotential users to the present system during the current progranme,
the whole question of data retrieval systems will have to be examined.It is tikely that a new on- Iine retrieval system would be needed butthe possibility of the provision of different forms of outputs(e.9. microfiln) cannot be dismissed.
- Data handling
Data base management softvrare would need Lo be introduced at an early
stage. This software would. be used to update the data files, facilitate
,{
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correctlons to data and other file management tasks' lrtrls software
could probably be vased on one of the data base rnanagement systems
currently available. The Information ltanagernent systen (Il'lS) is al-
readybeingusedattheJRCforotherworkandcouldpossiblybeused
fOr ECDIN.
Someoftheabover^lorkcouldinprinciplebedoneattheJRCbutit
is proba.ble ttrat consultants wouLd need to be called in to advice on
tlre deslgn aspects, and the software development could be contracted
out. New hardware,/software systems will need to be considered for the
data input.
llhe htgh cost of data input makes lt imperative that, wherever possible'
use is made of existing -data files. However, integration of data files
into the ECDIN data bank is not achieved without effort' I'{ct only
must the programs. for converting data formats be developed but the
compounds in the file must be treated for identity with those already
put into ECDIN. If r:nanbiguous chernical identifiers as cAS numbers
are not present there is a real and sr:bstantial cost in generating
or obtaining them-
- 
Chemical Structure Retrieval and Display Systems
T.wo of the indirect actions in the Environment Programme are developing
advanced software systems. The DARC system, being developed byprof. Dubois in Paris, contains substructure search and display functions
but is oriented to tlte exa.mination of structure/function relationships'
TheCICLoPSsysten,beingdevelopedbyProf.UgiinMunich,isessentially
oriented to prediction of chemical reactions. It is envisaged that,
if suitable, one or both of the Systems will be inplemented at the JRc.
;;pi;;t"tiotr of crcLoPS wirr t"qoit. the purchase of a minicomputer
g'-"P},i." display system, that is a PDP |t.45 system. Which programs
are to be inptenenled will depend on the final results coming from
theseindirectactions.E}recRossBowsystem,nowinoperationatthe
JRC will probab)-y be substituted during the nexy prograluDe period'
-LinksBetweentheChemicalDataSystem,substructureSystemandthe
Multidetection Unit
withcRossBowoperatinginbatchmodeitisalreadypossibletodisplay
chemical structure diagrams for compounds "hit" during a mass spectral
Iibrary search. fne pianned conversion of this search facility to the
on-Iinemodeofusewillrequiredevelopmentoflinkstotheon-line
display facility mentioned above. It is also planned to develop software
lu ...
-rav
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to utilize the structural fragrnent generation facility of CROSSBOW
in connection with limiLed retrj-eval from the ECDIN data bank to provide
methods for retrieving data on compounds similar to these found in
environmental sanples.
g) Systems Developments for Networking
The data "exchange format" being developed and tested by an indirect
action contract would be used during the operation of the experimental
"user networkrr to disseminate data to interested bodies. Machine-
readable data bases, e.g. Toxis Substances List, would as a matter of
course, be translated into this format and hence could be used more
easily. Computer prograrmes to translate the ECDIN input format(used for convenience for data input) to the exchange format are being
developed at present and it is envisaged that the transfer of data
between the JRC storage and retrievals systems and the network via the
exchange format would become normal practice. However, in order to
achieve this a further set of programs would need, to be written.
h) Chemical Structure Biological Activity Relationships
With the data, expertise.and systems available with ECDIN it could be
trought to set up later research projects with regard to specific pro-
blems of structure-activity relationship. Although the JRC would notplay a central role in such projects, it is considered that this would
be a valuable complementary research activity to ECDIN. This would
be an appropriate subject for contracting out.
3.1.3. Planning
This activity sharr renain constant during the next progranme
to\
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3.2 SUBPROJECT: MOBILIZATION OF HEAVY METALS FROM
F b-s-s r r, - r u E LE -D P iANf S A.ND E-C OL-6 Gi e Ci - E iOC-HE M tc e I
i*p-ir-e atro*s-; -
3.2.L Background
The objectives of a new energy policy of the European community(I) envisage important changes on fuel types for energy production,
with greater ernphasis on fossil fuel and nuclear energy than was
previously anticipated (Z).
For what concerns the environmental impact of fossil fueled power
plants (ff ee) (3), coal-fired power plants (CIl PP) are character-
ized by a rnuch greater mobilization of hearry rnetals when compa-
red to oil -fired Power plants (orPP) (3).
The perspective of a greater impact of CFPP in energy production
ernphasizes the necessity of a rnore accurate assessrnent on the
importance which such plants rnay have in the additional mobiliza-
tion to the environment of a few hazardous heavy rnetals which are
already extensively mobili zed by chemical pollution. Many of the
mentioned elements, in fact, most easily pass through conventional
particulate control devices of power plants (4)'
QFPP will contribute rnainly to the mobilization of se, Hg, As, sb,
Gd and Pb whereas oFPP will mobilize especially V, Mo and Ni,
due to the different concentrations of these metals in coals and in
oil (3).
As coal contains generally I-2 ppm of U (5,6), the volatile and
rong-tiveu ;;;r:"" Jtie--i (Zi;,,), tie'r,ighly radiotoxi" z26'.u,
2IO"pt and 210po, are found in the atrnospheric discharge of CFPP
with about the same enrichment factors as the stable Pb (7). On the
other hand the uranilun concentration of oil has been found to be
about 20 times lower than that of coat (8)'
The prediction of the integrated long-terrn effects of such releases
.pp.""" rather difficult at present. The knowledge of the chemical
and physico-chemical form of hearry rnetals ernitted from Power
- plants, which is very important in defining the air transport beha-
viour, is also rather limited. Moreover, the formation and beha-
viour of volatile compounds seems highly depending on the total
elemental fuel composition. High emission rates for As and se,
for exarnple, are typical of coals with a low calcium content (7).
In the light of the proposed focusing of the JRc activities on ener-
3to
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gy problems, a new orientation for the JRC environmental stu-
dies on hearry metals appears both feasible and motivated.
. 
The objective of the proposed project is to investigate the role of
fossil fueled power plants in mobilizing to the environrnent a few
selective heavy metals (such as As, Cd, Mo, Ni, Hg, Pb, Sp, Se,
2264a, 210p6, 21Ops) in quantities large enough to interfere with
the natural heavy metal cycle and to constitute a hazard for man.
3. Z. Z Technical Description
The project has been organized into four actions:
3.2.2.L System Modeling and Definition of Methodologies and Re-
search Priorities
This theoretical activity will provide the necessary framework
for the experimental actions. A simple analytical rnodel wilL be
develo. ed to describe the heavy' metal flow in typical environrnen-
tal systems of interest in power ecology. A sensitivity analysis
of the model will provide an incentive for the experirnental research
activities.
Literature data witl be collected and organized into input libraries
for the rnodel.
3.2.2.2 Heavy Metal Ernission frorn Fossil-Fueled Power Plants
It will be studied by laboratory sirnulation experirnents and by in-
plant and in-field rneasurements. The relative weight of the two
types of studies will be decided during the programrne (see plan-
ning).
Enrichrnent factors for heawy metals in fly-ashes with respect
to crystal abr:ndance and input coal composition will be deterrnined.
A particular attention will be dedicated to the physico-chernical
nature of metals ernission, which is important for defining the air
transport behaviour of metals, for different plant operation Para-
meters.
Air transport models will not be studied in this project. Informa-
tion arising from the study I'Air Transport of Pollutantstrwill be
used to postulate typical input rates to the ecological transfer
chains.
jrt
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lltrey will be nainly concentrated on the Long term inplicatlons of heavy
metats accumulation in t149ical- environnental slnks, such as soils and
sediments.
Qplcal studies in this research area are :
- 
influence of lncreasing concentration of heavy metals in soils with
different pedological characteristics on the heavy metal uptake by
plants.
- 
distributlon of heavy metals into grass and vegetables, and conseqluences
on the alimentary food chain.
-paranetersofheavymetalsuptakeandreleasebysedinents.
The linited personnel available will be concentrated into one or two
actions, to be chosen on the basis of motivations arising from the nodelling
activity, also taking into account the work carried out wittrtn the frane
of the indlrect actions Progralme'
Long tentr effects on the agrlcultural-alimentary system w111 be evaluated
taklng advantage of the nodels developed in the frame of the prograllme
,,Technlcal evaiuations in support ot tire Comission Activities" '
(See progra""ne 10 -Project 1O.5)
3 .2.2. 4. 4e!elleli99l9pr9!Il-3$-P9!:!elrg-ee!!9I1:-9f -!s:vv-*!e*
studLes already under way in the present programe will be conti'nued
for those elements which wilt be dealt with in the proposal project'
Tlro types of experiments are foreseen :
a) Long-term - Lolie dose experlnents (IIs)
A considerable effort was done durlng previous years to set up special
radio-analytical techniques for biochenical studles on heavy metals
at tlpical- environmetal concentrations. Low-tem-Low dose studies
havealreadybeendoneoncadmiumandtheywi}lbeappliedtotheother
hearryr metals.
Labelted heavy metals are administered via drinking water under: control-
led dietary condltions. Aninals are perlodically sacrlfied and the organ'
cellular and intra cellular distribution is obtained in order to identlfy
critical organs of accr.uulation and specific metaL binding coDPonents'
-ltL
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b) Biochemical mechanisms involving heavy metals
After identification of cri.tical.organs and metal binding components
from IrEr research will concentrate on paramenters which affect the
accunulation of metals in the body, such as influence of the metals onthe synthesis of the metal binding component and synergistic oy'
antagonistic effects of other pollutants.
Flnal characterization of the metal binding comSronents such as elemental
composition, stoichiometric ratios, saturation bvels, identifications
of binding sites will be carried out by in vltro studies. Theinteractions of metals with fundamental ;ac6moTecules already known aspotenti-a1 metal binding component, such as retallbenzimes and nucleic
acids will also be considered.
3.2.3. Planning (see table E.r.O8/b)
I'lhire action 3-2.2-4- (metallobiocrrernistry) is directry rinked to theactj-vity presently under rrray, a considerable reorientation of the expe_rimental activity of the present, studies on ecorogy netars is necessary.
For this reason' a considerable irnportance is given in the first. part ofthe programme to ttreoretical r,'roclelling activities, vrhiclr will provicle urenecessary motivation, frame and time irlans for tire experimental studies.
Two nnjor decislon poJ-nts are foreseen tovrards ttre en<r of 1977 z
Pggisiol pgint 1 : on the relative weight that simulation experimentsand in-field measurements should have for the description of heavy metarsemisssion and transport phenomena.
?igislon p?inL , : on the rerative weight that terrestriar and aquatj_ctransfer studies shourd have in the project. The manpower avairabre,which is limited, wirl be concentrated on not more than two studies,also taking into account possbile contributions arising from indirectactions dealj_ng with related subjects.
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3.2. 4 Connections with External Organizations
Contracts with outside contractants have been envisaged to study
.areas where expertise is lacking within the JRC, such as micro-
biological aspects of soil and sedirnents chemistry. The estima-
ted budget is 50,000 UA yearly.
3.2.5 References
(1) t'Vers une nouvelle strat6gie de politique 6nerg6tique pour la
Communaut6'r, doc. COM (74) 550 final, L974
(2) ttPerspectives de la demande d'6nergie primaire dans 1a Corn-
munaut6 1975-1985r', doc. SEC (72) 3283, and doc. SEC (?3) 128
(3) K.K. Bertine, E.D. Goldberg, Science l?3, ZZ3 (L97I)
(4) D.F.S. Natush, J.R. Wallace, C.A. Evans Jr., Science, 183,
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3.3 SUBPROJECT: FOLLOW-UP COST 64 b AI\D OZONE DEPLE.
iior{ BY IiAtdeCRBoNS
3.'3. I Follow-UP COST 54 b
3.3.1. I Background
The GOST Project 64 b |tAnalysis of Micro-Pollutants in Wateril
came to an end on October 31st, L975. The Gommission's Services
intend, in agreement with the Management committee of Project
64 b, to propose to the council of Ministers, a follow-up project.
The JRC intends to continue its participation in this project' once
it has been redefined.
3.3. 1.2 Definition of the Problem
Most ground and surface waters contain presently a great variety
of organic cornPounds, the individual concentration of which is in
general comparatively Low. An inventory of compounds identified
in various waters, prepared within the framework of the cosT
Project 64 b, includes rnore than one thousand different compounds
(Oocument EUCO/MDU/40/74). It is assumed, that this is only a
small fraction of the total. Part of these colnPounds are of natural
origin, but rnost of thern originate frorn hurnan activities (indul-
trial and municipal effluents, oil spills, washout frorn soil, rain-
out frorn tJre atrnosPhere).
Many of tlese compounds are highly toxic to mamrnals (e. g. a
nurnber of carcinogenic compounds have been identified), and their
harmful ecological effectg can at present only be estimated.
It has been shown that part of these comPounds are not, or only
partially, removed during the processing of drinking water; t'here
is evidence that some of thern are converted to more toxic deriva-
tives during chlorination or ozonization of drinking water.
Some persistent organic micropollutants (chlorinated compounds
like polychlorobiphenyls) may accurnulate in the food chain and
""r, 
iu"tn remarkably high concentrations in fish, birds and rnam-
rnals.
In order to assess the real hazards presented by the organic micro-
pollutants in water, analytical methods for their deterrnination have
to fe developed. The low concentrations and the great variety of
compounds in the samples present considerable problems for their
VtO
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separation, detection and quantitative determination; at present,
chromatographic methods, in combination with adequate detection
devices, thus sophisticated and expensive equipment, offer the
.best possibilities to solve these problerns.
The approach adopted within the framework of the cosr project
64 b was to consider in detail sampling and sample treatment,
separation and detectionr gas chromatography - rnass spectro-
metry combination, reference data collection and data processing.
originally, the project included the concept of a simple rnultide-
tection unit, but it soon becarne apparent that it would be rnore
fruitful to pursue the development of rnultidetection techniques able
to cope with the maxirnum number of classes of rnicropolrutants
with the minimum number of analytical steps.
These methods will have to be, however, further developed and
complemented by specific procedures for individual compounds,
in particular for their quantitative determination, rnoreover, con-
siderable work remains to be done in the cornputerized handling
of data, which is, in view of the great variety of compounds, a
neces sity.
The methods for sarnpling and preliminary treatment of sarnples
need furthe r improvement.
The use of gas chromatographic separation techniques is limited
to volatile compounds. Many of the organic water pollutants are
too polar to be volatilized without extensive decomposition, and
other methods have to be applied. since a few years new possibi-
lities are offered by high pressure liquid chrornatography and a
nurnber of laboratories participating in the COST Project 64 b
have already gained experience with it; this technique is in rapid
development and efforts are indicated in order to broaden its appli-
cability and to develop methods for routine use.
Furthermore, a comprehensive and regularly updated inventory
of identified pollutants and of reference data seems to be neces-
sary in order to allow an evaluation of the risk of water pollution
for human health and for the environrnent.
Details concerning the content of cosr project 64 b and on the
progress achieved, are given in the first and in the second annual
report (Doc. EUCO/MDU/23/74 and EUC O/utoV/44/75).
3. 3. l. 3 Technical P-.-1.-l'-p!iqn - Outline of the New P.l-"i::!
This outline is based on the recornrnendations
Cornmittee of COST Project 54 b given during
of the Managernent
the rneeting of June
1fl
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Znd and July 4th, Lg7 5. The working grouP in charge of drawing
up the new programme proposal should be asked to assign prio-
rities to the different items and to elaborate them in detail.
As far as the overall subject is concerned, the multidetection
techniques for tJle analysis of organic micropollutants in water'
the new project should be an extension of cosT Project 64 b
without rnajor modifications of the scoPe. In particular, it is not
intended to extend the scope to the analysis of rnicropollutants in
other media (air, food, etc. ) within this framework.
Irr detail, the following items should be considered within the
framework of the new prograrrrrne (for practical reasons, the
break-down follows the structure set up for Project 64 b):
- |*'-'-P-tilg _q1$ JP11 PLe- treatrnent
- Developrnent and improvement of methods for the quantitative
extraction of olganic compounds frorn water samples'
- Developrnent of methods for the selective isolation of classes
of organic pollutants frorn water samples,
- Development for methods for physical treatment of such saln-
ples (concentration procedures, prefractionation methods'
etc. ),
- Organization of interlaboratory cornparison tests for such rne-
thods,
- Development of methods for chemical treatment of such sam-
ples, e. g. preparation of derivatives frorn certain substances
in order to increase their volatility,
- Development of sampling methods for seston' sediments'4lua-
tic organisms, etq. r and of procedures for further treatment
of these samples (extraction of pollutants, etc' ),
- Evaluation of the stability of samPles under defined storage
conditions, etcr
- 9jr_s _ c h_r_orn 11o-g_11Pli:- 433'-1t t- i"-
- Evaluation of the efficiency of different types of separation tech-
niques as a firnction of substance classes to be analyzed'
- Evaluation of the perforfiIances of detection systems with emPha-
sis on specific detectors,
- Organization of interlaboratory tests for the comparison of gas
chromatographic equipment, including quantitative performance'
- Goupling of gas-chromatogllBhs with mass spectrometers
- Evaluation of the performances of equiprnent (coupling devices,
7ea
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etc. ), including output systerns (multiple ion detection, rnass-
fragmentography, etc. ),
. 
- Organization of interlaboratory comparison tests for qualitative
and quantitative analysis,
- Optimization of resolution and sensitivity considering the sub-
stance classes to be arralyzed.
-Egel:eli-ol_Me-tho-ds-gl{"-tlb31t-q?:.9hromat_o-g3gply_
- Further development of rnethods for the application of liquid
chromatography in water analysis, in particular for the analysis
of polar cornpounds, and the evaluation of available equipment,
- Tests and evaluation of solid phases, solvent mixtures, etc. e
including interlaboratory comparison tests,
- Use of liErid chrornatography for sample prefraqtionation and
purification before application to other separation techniqueq
- Development and improvernent of detection devices, in lnrticu-
lar of universally applicable detectors, and comparison of their
performances,
- Coupling of Liquid chromatography equiprnent to mass spectro-
meters,
- Other separation techniques which might prove suitable for
water analysis.
- P3t? 
-Yr99 I : : ils- 33-d- 99J1"-1t91
- Edition of hard copy mass spectra collections and chromatogra-
phic data sheets including references to other spectroscopic data,
together with adequate indexing for manual retrieval
- Continuation of t.he build-up of the computerized spectrum libra-
ry including necessary information on separation and detection
characteristics; introduction of links to substance-oriented data
banks (". g. ECDIN),
- Evaluation and, possibly, developrnent of software for the retrie-
val of spectra and other inforrnation.
- Collection and Editing of Data on Organic Micropollutants in W'ater
- Continuation of the build-up of an inventory of identified water
pollutants, possibly with the aid of computers; periodical edition
of updated inventories,
- Collection and ptrblication of inforrnation on conversion and de-
gradation pathways or organic water pollutants, and other rele-
vant information.
1&
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3. 3. 1.4 Contributions of the JRU
a) Considering the experience and the results obtained by the
JRC, particularly in the field of sampling, GC-MS analysis' (f)
data handling and high pressure liquid chromatography, the
following points taken from the I'outlinerr of the follow-up of
the COST Project 64 b will be tackled:
- Development and irnprovement of methods for the quantitative
extraction of organic compounds from water samples'
- Development of sampling methods for seston, sediments,
aquatic organisms, etc., and of procedures for further t'reat-
ment of these samples (extraction of pollutants, etc. ),
- Evaluation of the efficiency of different types of separation
techniques as a function of substance classes to be analyzed,
- Evaluation of the performances of equiprnent (coupling devi-
ces, etc. ), including output systerns (rnultiple ion detection,
rrrass -fragrnentograPhY, etc. ),
- Further developrnent of methods for the application of liquid
chromatography in water analysis, in particular for the ana-
lysis of polai compounds, and the evaluation of available
equiPment,
-Useofliquidchromatographyforsampleprefractionation
and purification before application to other separation tech-
niques,
- Coupling of liquid chromatography equiprnent to mass-sPec-
trometers,
- continuation of the build-up of the computerized spectrum
libraryincludingnecessaryinformationonseparationand
detection characteristics; introduction of links to substance-
oriented data banks (e. g. ECDIN)'
- Evaluation and, possibly, development of software for the re-
trieval of spectra and other inforrnation'
The JRc will also take part in interlaboratory tests and tJre data
supply for an inventory of identified water pollutants'
b) Besides the contributions to the above mentioned specific points,
weintendtofollowthefateoftheqo.crSpglroleumhvdrocar-
bons.Thisclassofcompoundsrecentlyturnedouttohavea
widespread distribution resernbling that of pesticides, a fact
evidenced by different authors and with therrrnultidetection unitil
of the J.R.C.
(1) Gas Chromatography-trlass Spectrometry analysis'
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Their concentrations in urban, industrial and even rural areas
is relatively high (ppb range).
There are also oxygenated derivatives but at much lower cott-
' centrations (ppt range), which are analylically hidden by the
hydrocarbons.
Strong correlation exists alnong petroleum fuels, automobile
and diesel exhaust and air pollution
In almost all kinds of fresh water samples, this class of pollu-
tants even forms the bulk of organic material, the other conta-
minants being solvents or industrial chemicals.
Moreover, the processing of waters to produce drinking water
creates from these hydrocarbons new volatile organics: Parti-
cularly the chlorination Process Inay be a source of hazardous
compounds, rnost of them being chlorinated ones.
, Petroleurn hydrocarbons have been detected in fresh water se-
diments and it has been demonstrated, that low solubility con-
taminants can easily evaporate from water to atrnosphere and
by rainfall turn back to water.
The relationship of hydrocarbon pollution in the different envi-
ronrnents (air, water) and the pathway of these compounds in
the ecosystems are far from being completely understood.
A study could follow tl.e lines of the flow diagram of Table I.
The problems of interest are:
- Parallel analysis of air, rain and fresh waters (fate ground,
spring) under different clirnatical and rneteorological condi-
tions in different areas (urban, rural, industrial) and their
correlation;
- Analysis of aerosols frorn different areas (urban, rural, indus-
trial);
- Fate of drinking water: analysis of water supply as such, aftet
preliminary treatments (absorbtion), after chlorination; ana-
lysis of the final Product and of the waste;
- Analysis of plankton, mussels (fresh water) and sediments to
assess tf.e pollution level and to control accumulation and re-
lease rnechanisrnsS
- Analysis of blood plasma to verify contamination from drink-
ing water;
- After results from the two previous items, possibly analysis
of an aquatic food chain.
j2-Y
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The parts of the first two itemsrhaving regard to airpollution,
are already included in the rrAtmospherert Project (ttParticle
formation and transport of Pollutantsrt). The remainder of the
. first item as well as items 3 and 4 will be studied by fhe JRC
as a further contribution to the COST 64 b follow-up project.
The last two items will at present not be included in the JRC -
programme.
3.3.2 Ozone Depletion bv Halocarbons and Other Substances
3.3.2.1 Background
Evidence of stratospheric pollution by chemicals capable of
reducing the earth's ozone shiel.d continues to accumulate.
Oxides of nitrogen (NO*) from high altitude jet aircraft for
example, are a potential hazard. Free chlorine is known to
react with ozone. Sources of free chlorine in the stratosphere
can primarily be chlorofluoromethanes, used as spray-can pro-
pellents and refrigerants, and also CC14, C}i3CI rnay contribute
free chlorine to the stratosphere. Still under study is a catalytic
agent which is potentially even more destnrctive of ozone than
chlorine or NO*, namely free bromine. The world production
of Ccl3tr'plus CClgE2in 1973 was 780,000 tons with a yearly
increase of. l0/".
The dirnensions of the problern and the scope of the threat to
living beings are far from being fully established. Not all the
potential pollutants are clearly o{ human origin (CH3C1, for
exarnple). Predictions of the ozone destruction to be expected
from a given concentration of pollutants are being revised down-
ward on the basis of new laboratory measurernents. But the la-
boratory studies and new high-altitude sampling have tented on
the whole to support, if not cornpletely confirrn, the photoche-
mical rnodels on which calculations are based. And it is thus
increasingly likely that the potential for release of chlorine and
other species into the stratosphere will impose very real limits
on human use of certain chemicals and technologies, lirnits that
are global in extent and not fur in the future.
It is likely that'the US will ban the use of chlorofluoromethanes
as propellents. European countries will not necessarily have the
same attitude towards this problem. Therefore specific research
is needed in Europe in order to assess the particular situation in
this part of the world and to give scientific support to regulatory
agencies.
\fi
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3. 3. Z. 2 Technical Des cription
The Gommission's services are now establishing a working
party of specialists in the field in order to prepare a joint
research programme where the JRC intends to participate.
The topics of such a programme could be:
a) European inventory of production, use and environmental
release of halocarbons such as CC13F (Freon-1I), CCI2F2
(Freon-IZ), CH3-CCl3 and CC14 which have been rneasured
easily in all locations and times (ubiquitous halocarbons).
b) European measurements in urban, industrial and rural at-
mospheres of ubiquitous halocarbons in order to assess the
European background.
c) Analysis (id.entification), in different atrnospheres, of all
types of halocarbons in order to Itdescribe'r the entire sPec-
trum of these comPounds released into the atmosphere.
This analysis should help to identify the possible hazard of
compounds of minor concern to-day. E. g. special attention
should be paid to those compounds which seem to be tropo
spherically (but not stratospherically) stable such as CC1Ir3,
cclzF - cc1F2., cclF2 - cclF2 and for compounds contain-
ing brornine and not hydrogen such as CBr2F2 and CBrF2 -
CBrF2.
A certain attention should be devoted to the fate of cH3cl
which is both of anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic origin:
though reactive in the troposphere' as all the halomethanes
with a c-H bond, it could be a potential source of stratosphe-
ric chlorine.
Compounds such as C2Cl4, CHCt3, CHCIF3 and CH2CHCI,
which are tropospherically reactive, are of minor concern
though the first two should lead to large quantities of toxic
phosgene (COCIZ) and the latter is a carcinogenic.
d) Analysis of other non-halogenated stratospheric pollutants:
- the primary source of stratospheric NO* is the 2400 Inega-
tons of NrO of natural origin in the atmosphere. Any in-
crease by- rnan's activities to the production rate of N2O c_an
be expected eventually to be transmitted into increased No*
in the stratosphere. Any such effect would first be obser-
vable through an increase in the tropospheric NZO'
@ 3z-.1
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- carbonyl sulphide (O = C = S) is an inert molecule recently
detected in the atmosphere. Its photolysis at about 25 km
leads to the release of S atoms which form SO, SOZ and then
. 
HZSO+. This will alter the natural aerosol layer at 20 krn
which scatters the incoming solar radiation.
e) Tropospheric and stratospheric analysis and inventory of
the compounds listed in a) and b) and eventr:alIy of some of the
compounds emerging from c) and d).
f) Ultraviolet photolysis of compounds under tropospheric stra-
tospheric conditions. Special attention should be paid to the
photolysis of the tropospherically stable cornpounds.
g) Oiffusion and transport of these compounds through atrnosphere,
troposphere to the stratosphere.
The exact share of the work for the JRC shou$,of course, be
further discussed.
Nevertheless, considering that the JRC is well equipped on the
analytical side and it has already acquired expertise in the atmos-
pheric analysis of SF5 and halocarbons, its work could tentatively
cover points b) and c) of the programrne listed above.
3. 3. 3 Planning
I977 t 978 L979 I 980
COST 64 bl Follow-Up
OZONE Depletion 7
3.4 MANPOWER AND COSTS
#
PROGRAMME : ENVIRONMENT AND RESOURCES
PROJECT 3: CHEMICAI-S
r977 r 978 r979 I 980
RESEARCH STAFT' 34 34 34 34
INVESTMENTS tKUA) 30 90 z0 80
RUNNING COSTS truel 110 140 r50 140
coNTRACTS (KUA) 50 110 110 IZ0
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The credits required for contracts related to ECDIN constttute
a minimum sum which takes into account the necessity to wait for the
decision at the end of 1977 to pass from the pilot to the
operational phase, and the existence, for the year L977, of the
indirect action credits planned to cover a certain number of
additional contracts.
In due time, during the course of the progranme, a review of
the requirements should be carried out.
jzt
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4. PRoJECT : AGRICULTUR4L-EEE9URCEE
4.1. SUB-PROlEgll : POST AGRESTE PROGRAMME
4.1.L. Fo1low-on and conclusion of the "AGRESTE" Project
At the present tine the "AGRESTE" (Agricrrltural Resources Investigations
in Southern France and Northern ltaly) Project, is being executed in the
frame of the obJective 2.53.O "Remote Sensing of Earttr Resources". This
prgranme is airoed to set up automatic classification an<1 mapping for in-
ventory of rice fields, poplar cultivations, conlfer af,forestations and
beech forests, as well as for forecasting yield producti.on and determina-
tion of tinber volurne carried on in collaboration wlth some specialized
French, Gerrnan and Italian Institutes. The programme is based on the
utilizatlon of data of NASA'S LANDSAT-2 satellite (launched ln Jan. 1975)
and of data gattrered by means of aircraft and helicopters. Data exami-
nation is made in close correlatlon with "truth" measurements perforrred
on ground. A certain number of "test-sites has been chosen in Northern
Italy' in Southern France and in [tadagascarrs tablela:rdlon ttre Connissionrs
side, Directorates-General for Agriculture, for Ald to Development
and for Science, Research and Education together with the 
'Joint ResearchCentre participate in the Project. The "AGRIISTE" Programme is the subject
matter of a contract with llASA, awardecl after a selection €rmong several
cand.idates.
The results gathered so far have been presented to some international
Congressesr reported in several specialized magazlnes, iIRC reports and
have been communicated, via ad hoc progress reports, to ttre Permanent
CommitLee for Agronomic Research (P.C.A.R.) which meets regularly at the
General Directorate for Agricul-ture in Brussels. The publicatton list is
attached to this document,
ln 1975, IIASA has provided the AGRESIE staff with about forty satellite
scenes covering the six European test-sites. This inagery vras taken in
the period March-October, while the imagery for the Madagascar test-sites
will range from Decernber 1975 till Uay t976, owing to the shift in time
existing between the local agricultural season and the European one.
By 1975 all the European Scenes will be analyzed, except for the last
Madagascar scenes (ttay 1976). In fact a delay of about five months occurs
before receiving imagery by co-investigators. This is due to ttre tine
needed by NASA for transform5.ng a ttimage-scene" into a "magnetic tape-scenerr
to be processed by the JRCrs 37O/L65 Dlgital Computer.
Moreover, the yielti forecasting methodology investigated on ttre JRCrs
Iysimeters in 1974 and 1975 and being experimented on field Ln t975-1976
needs ts be checked Ln L977. In fact results of field investigation can
only be known after the rj-ce harvesLing period (i.e. end lfovernber).
l'lrerefore a final evaluation can be assessed. only during t977.
14
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Following the positive resuLts gattrered so far in the frame of the AGRSSTE
ProJect, the particlpatlng Institutes have inforned the JRC that they want
to continue the AGRESTE investigation and extend it out of ttre presently
linited pilot zones to more extended agricultural ones. Durlng 1977, Ln
coincidence wittr ttre concluslon of AGRESlts'S rAlrDsAT 2 phase, the JRC will
consider the opportrxrlty ofa prognessive transfer of the acquired know-how
to those national labordtories and organizations, which are interested
in an irumediate application on an operative level.
4.1.2. Investigation of crop stress and diseases by means of R.S. techniques
4.1.2.t. peglggglT9
In the European Cormuni-ty, extension of agricultural areas ls linlted.
lln irnprovemenL ln efflciency can result only from an increase of production(genetic inprovements, better agricultural practices)or a reduction of
losses. Ttris latter factor seems to be presently the most inportant.
F\rrthernore, in a world conscious of pollution loss, estimates may achleve
new sigmificance by providing evidence that will Justify or condemn the use
of funglcldes to control epidenies. Early disease detection could al"so
improve the national use of firngicides.
lltris type of research is being developed in the USA and Canada. The general
strategy of delsease loss has been established and the present studles are
of an experimental nature. lttre diversification of European agrlculture
does not, allow Conurunity leveI, because most of the problems encountered are
not the sarne in the various countrles
JRC ls at present carrying out
data. llhis proJect is devoted
one of its specific objectives
from VIS and IR of rice fields
condltlons of health.
the AGRESTE Project using IANDSAT 2 satellite
to agricuttural resource investigations and
concerns the study of the spectral- behaviour
and poplar afforestations under different
Partlcular attention has been payed to some rice dLseases such as "glallume"
and t'perlcularla". Results galned have encouraged the extenslon of.this
investigation ln a more general way to several types of European crops.
4. r.2.2. Ts9$1gs1_ggsgsrpglg!
a) completlon of AGRESTE investigations on rice diseases (1977)
b) study of spectral signatures of various disease affecting crops at dif-
ferent lntensity of attack level. These e:<periments will be done in a
green-house, in lysimeters (artiflcial diseases) or in the field(natural diseases)
c) execution of M.S.S. high altitude fJ-lghts (2O to 30 OOO ft., resolution
15-20 n). Theee fllghts would prepare the utillzatlon of the 3rd genera-
tlng of R.S. satellltes (IANDSAT-3 and EOS) havlng a stmilar spatial resolu-
tlon
d) Development of a methodology in quasl real time for data processi-nq and
interpretation. Diglta1 technigue givlng obJectlve results wllL be com-
lnred with conventional methods of disease assessment.
) ?-t
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e) developnent of a strateg:y to limit the overuse of firnglcides taking
into account the severity of the dlsease attack, the propagation
conditions and the varlous ecologry factors.
4.1.3. Publlcations concerning the AGRESTE Project
(1) MetodologJ,a correlazione Radlometro 4 Canali e reLativa Area Investigata
(2) Hlievi da Terra e dellr Aereo nell I.R. Tennlco Canpi di FLlso affettl
da "Gialh:ne",
A. Rillevl da Terra
B. Rllievi dallraero
(3) rd.
(4) agrlcultural Resources Investigations ln Southern France Nothern
Italy and Madagascar
(5) Thernal behaviour of some Rice Flelds affected by a Yellow-tlpe disease
(6) egricultural Resources Investigations in Southern France and Nothern
ItaIy
(71 DetermLnation of Beam Transmittance and Path l€diance in the 4 optical
Bands of the Erts-Sateltlte
(8) nin programsystem zur Verarbeltung und Auswertung von Erts Daten
(9) AGRIJSTETS activity on the Italian Test-Sites-Annual Report 1974
(1O) The mixed Element in Processing of Iow Resolutlon Rereotely sensed Data
(11) Preprocessing Algorittrrns for Radiometric Corrections and Texture
Spatial Features ln Automatic Land Use Classification
(12) Texture Feature and their RoIe in Classification and change Detection
in Renpte Sensing
(13) Svilluppo e Realizatione di un RadLometro A-4 Canali trLANDSAT.
(14) Effects of Rlce Bionass and Yie1d on Reflectance in theLAl,tDSAT channels
(15) classificatlon l\tethods used in the frame of the AGRESTE Remote sensing
of Earth Resources Programne
(16) R6ponse spectrale drune culture de Riz irrigude i diverses fi.unures
azot€es
(17) Measurenents of Bearo Transmittance and Path Radiance for correcting
LAI'IASAT Data for Solar and Atmospheric effects
(18) Torre Mobile per Misure Radiometrlche su tislmetro
(19) Classiflcation autonatlque des donndes du satellite LAI.IDSAT appllqu6
i Agriculture et Sylvlculture
(2O) AGRESTE'S actlvity on the Italian Test-Sites - Flrst Semiannual report 1975
\1,
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(21) Map editing and Map superpositon through Linear Rotation free
Transfornations
(22) Supervised ClusterLng under Homogeneity Restrictions
An Algorlttrm and Renarks on its lrnplementation
(23) Follow-on investigation "28790" NASA. First quarterly progress report
1975
Part I : Italian test-sites
Part II : French test-sites
4.2. !99:9!9JE9I-:-TE!I-g9-I!9I!-I9I95JBE-1I9-EE$-!999EI-Ey*!$I9I-II-9E-LE91E-P
EUROPEAI'I ZONES OF AGRTCULTUR.AL A!{D ENVIRONME}ITAL IMIEREST)
4.2.I. Background
a) The TEI,[.US proJectrprepared in close collaboration wittt the General
Directorates for Agriculture and for Science, Research and Education in
Brussels and several natl,onat Instiutes of seven EEC Metnber Countries ls
the subject-matter of a technical proposal presented to the National
Aeronautics and Space Adnl,nistration (announcement of opportunity, May 1975,
for the utilization of the EXPLORER-A satellite).
3he General Directorate for Agriculture has inforr:aed the Permanent Cosmittee
for Agronomic Research in Brussels on the JRCrs intention to present the
Project to NA.SA. Aftenrards the proposal was forrnally subnitted to the
sane F.C.A.R.
The following proposal is a corrdensed presentation of the matter dealing
with the prelimlnary edition (August 1975) of the TELLUS ProJect.
Following the adhesion of two Dutch Institutes, one Belgian Institute and
three Irish Institutes, this text must be revised according to the scien-
tific interest of the new partners. The revision wlll be made during 1'976.
As was done for the test-sites selected in France, Germany, Italy and
United Kingdom, ttre test-sites for Benelux and Ireland will be selected
in conformity with the Councilrs directives n 75/268/EEC, 75/269/EEC,
75/272/EEC, 75/275lafC aimed at assisting sorne European zones' classified
as "Iess-favoured" from agricultural point of view.
b) fire TELLUS Project ls a pllot experiment using Remote Sensing techniques for
evaluating rcisture content in soil and heat budget modifications for sone
selected. agricultural and agro-industrial European areas.
This proJect has been built around an announcement for opportunity of the
National Aeronautics and Space Adninistration (NASA) asking for a science
support proposal for the "Heat Capaclty Mapping Mission - A" (HCMM-A) -
Ttris prograrme will use the EXPLORER-A satellite carrying on board two
advanced Earth resources radiometers.
71o
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The TELLUS Project is airned at providing ttre Conrnission wittr repetitive
comprehensive ancl synoptic information which w111 constitute a source of
comparative evaluation of ttre potential for aircraft and satellite Renote
Sensing facilities, applied to some sbctors of his comnon policy ini-
tiatives.
The hypothesis is that the HCI4M-A mission data, together with other exis-
ting satellite and aircraft data, should have some signlficant advantages
over conventional methods for providing ttre requested infornation. In
this sense, the TELLUS Project should give a practical demonstratlon
by covering a significant range of European conditions for agrriculture,
hydrologyr geology and environment.
Furthermore, set, up as a collaboration of several national institutes and
organizations working together with the Directorates-General for Agricul-
ture, and Research and Education Ln Brussels, under the leadership of the
JRC, the IELLUS Project wilL allow the concentration of diversifted compe-
tences and suppor:t facllities.
c) The background and accomplishments relevant to the need and the competence
for achieving the proposed R and D programmes, are the following :
During its current 1973-1976 programtrne, the JRC has acquired a certain
competence Ln Remote Sensing techniques.
Wittrin the AGRESTE Project (Agricultural Investigations in Nothern ltaly'
Southern France and l,ladagascar) using data from the LANDSAT satellites,
many reflectance studies, Iight transmission field measurements for
atrnospheric corrections and modelling studies for data interpretation
have been developed. A comnon core of computer programmes for the
IBM 370-165 has been developed for processing of satellite recorded
magnetic tapes and it is applied in connections with an interactive-mode
video-system at the Jrc Isprars Processing Centre. Current use is being
made of helicopters, cherry-pickers and aircrafts for photographic and
radiometric data acquisition.
In the framework of the air-and-water pollution prograune, atrnospheric
modelling studi.es have also been carried out.
FuIl use of this competence can now be profitably concentrated in a
unlque and nore important proJect such as TELLUS.
Obtainlng Remote Sensing data by means of aircraft and satelU-tes'is a
matter of international interest, due to the possibility of coverl-ng very
extended 
€rreas. The dimensions of the test-sitesron an European scale,
inplies that several national laboratories participate in the proJect for
a ground fata collection sufficiently comprehensive and for a joint develop-
ment of nethodologies allowing a comparison of results. Together with some
other projects of European sigmlficance, such as the EURASEP proJect(using ttre NIMBUS-G satellite) the TELTUS proJect is almed at creatlng an
European competence for satellite data utilization and a consistent parti-
cipation in future advanced USA experiments.
11\
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The main moLivation for the TELLtl.s j-nvestigation is the Poten-
tial contributiorr to l:he "AGRICUL'IURU" andi "UIWIRONMIII{T" sectors
of Ehe Ct:mmission's policl'- The specific intercst for i'nvestigating
the HCMM's applicat.ions arises from s;c'me nee<ls at European ler7el.
- The first point j.s the increasing dcmand' place<l'upon the agri-
cultural resources in Eurclpe. Improving aQricultural proclucti-
vity is one of the major concerns <.rf the cominissiorl, and by mearls
of the DG-VI the eornmission is puEEinq into effcct some directives
of the Council towarcls a better nranagemetrt of agricultttral resources
in EUrope.
Some of these di.rectives are aimed at assistirrg the European
zones claSsified as "less-favourecl" oll an agr:lcUltural basis,
owing to their Permanent natural- harrclicaps, which are chiefly
due to the poor quality of soil an<l the short growing season.
These lesS-favourecl zones are made up of farnrimg a):eas which are
homogeneous from the poitrt of vierv of natural' production condi-
. 
tions, and made up of infertile lano, difficul.t to cultirrate or
' to lntensify and mainly suitable fo:r extens-ive livestock farming'
The General Directorate for Agriculture's effort is aimedl at
preventing the dwindling of populatj.on from such areas,.1>redomi-
nantly dependent.on agricultural activity and the accelerating
decllne of whlch would jeoparrlj-zc'tlte vitrbility of the areas con-
Cerned and their corrtinue.-l habitatiort. '.fhi; less-favoured zones
Lnclude also areas in which farming is rrccessary to collserve the
contryside, particularly for reasons; of protect.ion against ero-
slon anti l-o preserve the tourist 5;oLcrntial clr in or:der to protect
the goastline.
Another Daln concern of the General Directora*-e of Agniculture is
the sgtveillance of abancloned land in orcler t'o assess j'Es degrada-
tlon and the potential effects of v.rrious factors on this degra-
datLon, aEong the most important of which is the soil rnoisture'
Therefore, the General Directorate f-or Agrj-cplture consicler it very
5-mportant to have at their disposal i-t'r' the future a repetitive'
comprehenSive and synoptic means of lJciil-:--oring the status of soils
ln correlatj-on with various vegetative condit-ions:
(f) for eonservation of the less-farrourcd areas,(11) rnore generally, for a better fJirnagement of other European
' agricultural areas
Investigatlng the feasibility of applying Remote sensing techniques
for monitorlng soil moisture in varicus vegetation cover conditions
constitutes, for the TELLUS Project, a specific General Directo-
rate of Agriculturet s reconmen<lation'
- 
The second inportant point deals vrith the need for the promotion of a
communitarian policy in the field of enviroruuental protection'
General Directorate for science, Research and Education is particularly
concernecl witir environrnental problems. one of its inportant tasks is
the coordination at a Europ"tn lo.rul of the research on environmental--
protection(i.a.viaextramuroscontracts).ontheotherhand'the
Biology Division of the General Directorate for science, Research and
Education carries )1?
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out its own research porgrarune trying to evaluate the biologrlcal
and ecological risks on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems ari.sing fromthe use of nuclear energy. Fhis task is particularly significant in aperiod when a considerable lncrease ln nuclear plants is e:rpected inEurope (flrom 20 GWe to some lgo@{e in the period 19?5-1995).
This will' cause an inerease in oq>osure level to professional workers andto people livlng in the vicinlty of nuclear power statlons. At the sanetime, the radiological and thernal impact on the envlronnent is likely toincrease.
rt is therefore necessary that the authorities who have to take decisions
about these subjects sboutd dlspose the scientific data Ln a complete and.up to date manner whlch may allow themn to handLe the different problemsthat couLd arise and upon whlch ttre public opinion is partlcufaify sensLtive.with this Ln mind, the General Directorate for sciencel Research andEducation intends to parLicipate in the projectr in an effort to evaruatethe infl-uence of nucLear plants on the heat budget of speciflc territoriesor water bodies, in particular of natural affluents.
4.2"2. Technical descriptlon
4.2.2.1 . SoiI nois.cure
Among the nany variable influencing agricultural. productlvityrsuch assoil courpositlon, insolation, tenperature, cultural techniques(i.e. fertilizati-on, proughing, etc) and soir moi.sture, the ratter r"s quj_tesignificant. This is valid for both situations of hydrologlc deficiency,for hot seni-arid zones, and of hydrologlc excess, for saturated zones.
rn the fir:st case, lack of !'rater content in soil narrows the range ofagriculturalchoice and causes ttre agrloultural productlvtty to bt reduced.only by applying lrrigation techniques, can one provide the terrain with theopti'uun moisture content for cultivatLon. rn the second case, saturatlonof the soi.l is important both fron agricultural polnt of view, and formonitoring the oecurence of flooding.
until now, conventlonal ground measuring technlques for evaluating moisturecontent in, soil are varid only for smalr soir patches. Thus networks
composed of a great nunber of agro meteorologicaf ground stations are neededfor hydrological data acguisition. From these reasons the need arisesfor measuring soll moisture in a synoptic and more economlc way.
The obJectLve are :
Mapping diurnal soIl temperature variatlons for measurl.ng nolsture contentln top soll layers for terrains of good. georogic e)iposure, such as thoseexisting j-n cultivated agriculturar areas during the period ranging from cropharvesting to sowlng (see attached diagram n. 1). Repetltive informationon soll mo,lsture content durlng this period (sonoe months) will be Lnteres_ting on a multlartnuar basLs because it provldes good statistlcsrusefulf.or a better crop declsion noaking wi*rin the rnapied area. tn partteurarit should be useful to have
a)
1*
b)
c)
d)
e)
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soil nrcisture infornraEions just l:efor:e sowinE, i-e' during
the phase of preparation of soil sor,*inE-bed.
Mapping eanopy l:emperature at frequent intervals, cluring the
vcgeb.ertion growing season, j.n ordcr t.o ov"rlrr;rbe t'he evapo-
tl:anspJ-ration and stress conclitjorrs of ttre v€rgetativ'e bioiuass.
Evaluat.i.ng the maskin'g effccts causecl by cli-fferent neteorol.o-
gical conditions as given .i-n d.ifferent altil-r:ticrl f,or simiJ-ar types
of soi-l and environinellt.
Evaluating tl"re effects of di.ffer:enL seiL. vegetation covcr:Lng
and its seasonal variation on ther accLlrac:y of soil. moisture de-
.tcction by Remote Sens-i.rrg.
Dctennining Lhe soil moist-ur:e inflllenc(-r on agricultrrral prodLlc-
tivity. euality and <luarrtity of bir:inas;s bej.rrct stronqly .inf-'luencec{
by soil moisture contellt, it-. is prouosc:d to invesr;igate this relmLjon-
ship by identifying the ntet:lro:lciogir:s atrd tlre techni.ques apl're*
priat,e for the application of therrnal. r.rLliorttctJiic Renrte Ser:sing.
This point rnay be cgnsiclel:ecl as an extensj.oil of point b) and d)" Il:'
J-s proposed to investiEate thc rtrlaljonslrip on & s:;€c)sctlol b;rsis
in order to try to cvaluate the final influencc of sojl moistt:r:e
evolution on croP Yield.
It has been considered of great interest to mak.e contentpcrary
Comparisons of the results of 51rch illvfi't-i'.;lt"icrrs fr:l: ttre s;'me
crops cultivated at the l;eme pcrioc'|. j.n (-{j-fi'jr:rcn[ zane-s (hot
semi-arid and sub-hurnicl) , in oLhct:vrise iiifferent env-i.rorut:cntal
situations (soil type, insolation, t','ir'cl , temperature. etc' ' ') and
equal cultural techtijques-
Detection of moisture-saturated areas
The objective is assessing soil moistttre .c|rlqes for detectj'on
of SatUrated sOiI areas. As secluent.ial 3:lplc'.:cr.-A covuraqc l-'ecct't!s
avallable, such seclurcntial rnap-plng r;oulcl be j't"trcrt'alrt' ft>r l)urPr:ct:s
ofmouotot:inganddecisioninagrir:ulr:ure::floc':'ifo):ecasLjng(toqether. w-i.th the comPlement*ery metctorological j'nfc)1:Ixrei--ioll) artd
need fr-''r ri.rainage.g) Detect.ion of distributi.on of
eval.uating relationshiP with
erosion.
grortnd r'rate:r altd s;oil. nroisture for
the sp::!..iarl dj,st::ibr.rti.on of accel-cr:iLed
Acceleratecl erosion is one of the kcy problcms of scuri-arj-d
'regions especially in areas of urrconsol.idat-ecl be<lrocl< tnatc::ials'
Unir:rstanding the factors accounting for the spatia..L distribution
of 'erosion, both in fluvial forrrs atrd as mass movemenl:s, i-s a
viL"rl. task fcr efficient agrici-rlturatl cleveloprrent ctnd st.tch
problerns as rr:a'-l location in such arc<rs. The regi.orral di.stribu-
tion of acceleratecl erosi.on is a furrction of ntany veirial:Iesr oll€
of the most important of which is tlre l.ocatj.on o,: thr.r g::oundwat-er
table ancl the distributi.on of arcas cf hi-gh scjl moisture'
f)
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The test sites are :
a) For exBeri.ments on cultivated areas- hainly for objective e) )
sone controlled'training sarnples have been selected in test
sites in Italy :
- in hot semi-arid zones for .experiments on citrus and
o$ve orchards, for irrigated and un-irrigaEffiffiionsjt€st slte No. 1 in Apulia; test site No. 2 in Sardinia)
- in a sub-hunid zone for experinents in corn and alfalfa,for irrigated and un-irrigated conditioiil(test ffi. gin hilla)
- 
in hot seni-arl.d.and sr:b-hunLd zones for comparative
evaluatlons on $heat; suEaf,;beet, vines for irrigated and
un-irrigated conditions (test site No. 3 in tuil_ia; test
site No. 2 in Apulia),
- in a tlpical llless-favoured'! hot semi-arid zone for expe-
, riments on pasture lands (test site No. 2 in Sardinia)
b) For experS-ments on saturated soil areas (mainly objective f) )
some controlled training sanples have been selected in test
sites in the United Kingdom :
- For lowland arable area on Jurassic clay (test sites No g
and 9 in Engtand),
- 
For upland grasslandr plat, glacial deposits over paleozoic
mudzones (test site No 10 in Wa]_es)
- For miexd coniferous forest on upland catchments as above(test site No 11 in Wales),
c) For experiments connected with the spatial distribution of
accelerated, erosion, one training sample has been selected intest sites in ltal-y :
- 
including areas of both erosion and low erosion rates in other-
wise similar environmental situations. Areas with two diffe-
rent tlE)es of erosion have been selected, nFmely badlands
topography and extensive landslipping (test site No 2 in
Basilicata)
4.2.2.2. gge!_!sgce!
The .heat budget is a relevant environmental characteristicfor agriculturar areas, due to the impact on animal life and
vegetation. Agrl-cultural productivity may be strongly affected
by heat budget variations owing to both natural (i.e. meteoro-logical) and manmade modifications. wild life could be affected
up to the complete extinction of certain species.
Therefore any relevant heat budget nodification should be antici-pated by an ecological study. Tge HCMM mission boards the means of
evaluating the heat budget modification of some agricultural and
agro-J-ndustrial regions selected in the TELTUS project.
\1(
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Natural rnodifications influencing regional heat budget
The objectives are:
- Evaluatj.on and monitoring of the consqluences of low
atmosplreric layer movements (mistral wiud, sea breeze and
Iand breeze) on some important phenomena, such as:
(l) Tendency for frost in particular agricultural zones.
' By mcans of a quasi-rcal timc thermirl rnapping, one could
be acquainted with the "tenddncy to frost" of srrch areas'
A t'tendency to frost IDaPrt could be prepared in order to
provide information for the npst rational planting of
first vegetables and vines.
trTenclency to frost" is a pretty dynarmie factor, which
nainly depends on dj.fferent soil temperature dj.stribu-
tion and cold air mass movements (particularly along valleys) '
It is a particular non-local plrenomena, which can be
monitored only by satellite. itti" point is particularly
J.nportant for the Rhone valley in France, whose economy
is nainlY based on agriculture.
(ii) AtnosPheric pollutant distr:ibution
It is a phehomenon depending on the fo'mation and circu-
lation of low altitude brcoz<:s, created by non-trnifornrities
in soil temperature distribution. TLre influence of pollution-
resistant woods and tree-rows for shiel'dinq, will be
thoroughly irrvestigated. It is proposecl to appty the above
methodology to the study of pa::asites dj.sseminatiorr .Lnto
the agricultural migration area.
iffftMonitoring of burnecl zones.
By means of thc ttci'M's 0.5 - 1.1 )xn channel , burnecl
. zones are easily detectable'5'y1g growing up of new vegeta-
tion takes Several months and can be mcni.tored in time
by following the heat budget evolutj.orr of the burned area
' by rueans of the IICMM'S (1o.5 - 12.5) prm char.nel.
- correlation between thermal,hy,Jrogologicat. and tc'pographical
characteristics of soils and the occurence of hail storms
On the assumption that hail sto'n formation is deterrrrLned by
local non-uniformities of temperature on the ground, as well as
by evapo-transpiration fronr soil and vegetatiorr, it is proposed
to study the influence of the heat budget variaticn on lhe for-
nation of hal-I storms ol'r a mesoscale basis (sonre lOO kn-) '
Theultimateobjectiveofthisstudyshallbetheoptimum
Iocationofpreventivesystenrsagainsthai.l.Infact,fore-
casting and warning of hail storms is rather generic for vhat
concerns the locatization. In tlre best situation, alarm i.s given
over an area of some millions of hecLares, while a big hail
. 
storm hardly concerns more than 5o'ooO hectares'
Thepurp<lseofthisresearehistogirreacontribtttiontothe
determination of the para:neters which cause the starting and
thedevelopmentofsuchstorms,inordertolocalizethem.The
soil thermal maps to be determil'te-i b}' ngtrts of thc nE!4-A mission(and which ..ntot be obtained by lleans of conventional instru-
mentation) are a fundamental starti'ng point for the solution
of, thls Problen.
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- rdentifi,cation l.i.thol.ogies of solid rocks in soir ancl
vegetatJ'"on arei:s.
. 
One Froposes to clenonstr.t. t-he potentj.al- of space in:ragery
for Ehc r:ccognj t,ion arrcl definition of large area litbologicar
and structural pal-terns which, rvith appropriate f.ietct sanrpling,
ma)/ lle usictl for ssr;rll scal.e georoqi.cal mapping. Thermal mapping
appears Lo hold prornise for the possibility of relatj-ng
rocli-l-ype 'bc its tlierrnar grr:operties bnt in soil an<l vegetated
areilri. t-hc relationships are comp.lexl arthough in such areas
geologi.cal tntrpping cculd be considerably assisted by the clevelop-
ment of a tlrethorlology for tire dj.st-inction and classif ication of
rock type--s; accorcLj-ng to therrnal properties.
It is proposccl t-.o exantinc tlre potential of the HCI'IM radiometer
for clisl-i.l't-<I'-ti-shitrrJ t:ocll tyi>es in zones wi.th clistinctive rock
types c:ove::incJ "J.;rrqc" areas. the specific objectives wiil be t-o
5.dent-itf i-he nrethorlnl-oEies and t-eclmiques appropriate for the
applica{:ion of l-hcrin;rl racliornetry to rock type recognition.
b) l'lan-rnatle rnodj.tjcatj-ons influcncing regionar heat brrdqet
Sigrrif .ica"nt ctan-nacle rnod j ll.ications in land-use can strongly ilfluencethe locarl hc:aLt ):ucgc1-. Tn part:icula:r, the instarlatj.on of indrrs-trjal plants (f"ectot:ies, nur:.Lea.r anci conventional pohrer stations) |
can allfect si.Errif.icarrl-1ir t_he heat i.ralance of vrater bodies and srrr.-
rorrnctri.r:g fa::rrrlarr<1 and wooclland 
"
?lhe over:a] l ir:rpr:ct cvaruat-ion of the heat budqet variation o$
a regic::al arca r.'h:re arqricultural. an,-i industrial activities are
njxecl js one of. tlre most important probiems for the conservation
of a goo<i ell\rit:ut'llYt(:::it.:l-l- c1rruj..i-ty.'Ibis siLuatiolr is t-ypi,:aI for the
Rhinr::-grabc:i rec-rion l-:et'..recn Liarsel. and l.lannheinr-Ludwigshefen vrhich
maif b" c<>t:siilcrec1 ;r moclel for other sjmilar areas (j-ntensj.ve agrj.-
ci:l-tur:eil liril<lrrse, g::or'ring in<hlr,..ry r,rj-Lh hi<-Jh energy conrjrlnpl-rr:n
t,'hj.ch m':'rllcs atr:rnic pD\^feri sLal-j.ons necessaryr. increasing derrsity 6fpopulattiori) 
.
Tlrc objcci-j-ves are:
Detr:l:r;r:irr:i-ng ccl{lprirerture, tlrelmal irir:rt.ia and. clerivai_e:cip.i-rtlrletc.l's for lromcc;r:rleous nrinimt'.lir DaLch.es, consistenh rvitlr Llra
rlcivd{ I g r:cs:o.lut.Lon tincl cl assif i.ecl ers : farrul-anrl , vJocdlcr.uc-l , url.ranIarid rvit-h',rrrl- in.Justr:y, i.ndtisLrial arcas, $later, and to irtrresti_gate the limit-s of !ICl,[-l's reso].ution.
Determining the extent to wlr-i-ch Hcl,iM data can provicie informa-tiorr rr$eful-.1 for: a repcti.i:ive 1>eriodj_c rnonj.toring of t-he natural
conditir.rns, i.n r:egar:c1 to i-.hc grou;ld r::ter stock, lior regj.ols rv:.l.lr
extcndc:d ag::icultur:al- use a-nd a high rat-c of irrciustriar grolr:ir.
Det-+'rnrirrj,ng the i.nflrrcncc of sl-roncJ locar effluents on shorl-
t<:riir ..rnd J-ong-tcrln rr.:r.ia^rtions of the heat budgcl, i.e.:
-)s
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(i) thermal int-eracti.on between heat islands and
environmental farmland and woodland,
(ii) screen house effect by water vapour clouds pro-
duced from large cooling towers (increased atmosptre-
ric radiatj-on on days vrithout haze in the surroundings)
and its proof by satellite measurements,
(iii) variations of the
of cooling towers
inversions (r.rhich
valley) .
Iocal climate causecl by water vapour
in the pr.esence of meteorological
frequently appear in the Rhi"negraben
Investigation how natural and manmade heat scurces and sinks(cities, indust-rial plants, cooJ-ing totvers, Iakes and rivers)
can be seen on the upper surface of extended haze fields- From
dayT'night comparisons the air circulation sysitem uttder inver-
sion layers strould be derivated.
ft is further intended to study theoretical models for the
development of water vapour clouds froru cooling towers and bo
proof thelr application under special meteorologica)- conditions,
as iirversions by means of thermal space imagery.
c) TesL sites
For all experiments concerning the impact-. of lol acntcispheric
Ipyer movements, one test site has been sel.ectecl in France,
which can be consiciered as a suitable moclel for oLher similar
situations due to the great variety of tcpograptric anC pedologi.c
characterj-stics (test site I'1o.4, Rhone .ralley, Languedoc and
Provence). I
For e>,.periments concerning forecasting of hail storm local-i-zation'
the Po vall-eY has been choscn (test 
"11s 
i'lo' 3 Emi.lia)
For ex1:erj-rnents aimed at tire identification of t';:rious. lit-holcgies,
one test site h:rs been chosen in iinglaud: a t-esL-'area has been
selected in parts of Berkshirc ancl Oxfordshire. Primary test-
areas rv'ill be chosett in two different rocli typ3s but l"ith th€r
same land-use, namely on chalk and cla'1 . Second:rrJ.t test areas
will be selected on different superficial drlft rocks bui with
the sirnre bedrock and the same lanti use and vegetaLion covers.
For all investigations on manmade modifications influencirrg
regional fueat budget, test sites have beetr choserl in Gertnatry:
(i)(ii)
(i j.i)
in the Rhine Valley (test site No.1)
iir the Rhine Valley (test site uo.2)
.i.n the Northern Alps region (test site no.3)
3tY
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a) Data obtained fron NASA and gathered by the EXpLoRER-A
satellite.
The EXPLORER-A satellite, scheduled to be launched earJ-y int978, will carry two scanning radiometers, whose spectral bands
are resp. O.5 
- t.l7umfor measuring the solar energy part
refrected by the natth and 1o.5 
- 12.5 ,um for measuringemitted terrestriar energy (i.e. surface/tenperature|. The
onground resolution is expected to be (O.5 x O.5) knz.
The main characteristics of the ExprJoRER sateLrl_te wirl beto pass regul-arly (every six days) over the s€rme area, conse_
cutively during the day (at l.3O p.m.) and the night after (at2.30 a.m.).
lleasurement of day- and night tenperature differences enablesthetmal inertia and soil moisture evaluation of tJ:e investigated
area.
The E|KPT0RER system is compatible with the T,ANDSAT systen.
Data will be received in the real-time in Europe through existing
NTMBUS and,/or T,ANDSAT receiving statl-ons, so allowing a bettertemperature and thermal inertia data utilisation.
Data obtained from IIASA and gathered by r.A]IDSAT-2 and
LAI|DSAT-3 satellites.
Launched on ilanuary 22nd, 1975 the r,iallDsAT-2 satellite is
equipped with a multispectral scanner (four channels in the
visible and near r.R. or5 
- 1.1 /um. rts life expectancy is3 
- 
4 years. fhe ground resblutfon is (go x go) ;2
T.ANDSAT-3 is scheduled to be launched at the end of t977.
rn addition to the 4 reflective channers, a thermar r.R.-
channel is foreseen for temperature mapping. A return Beam
vidLcon systen wirr provide optical wavelengths info:mation
with a (4O x 4O) mz resolution. Data from these satellites
can be obtained via the receiving station at FUCrNo, rtary.
Data gathered by means of aircraft and helicopters.
some aircrafts ln Europe are equipped for murtispectral
observations in the visibre, near r.R. and ttrermar r.R. (Daedalus,Bendix and Super Cyclope scanners). In additi.on, radiometers cErnbe pLaced on board of helicopters, either for d,irect observa-tion, or for correlating aircraft and/of saterlite data withlower altitude measurenents.
b)
c)
')nf\
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4.2.2.4. Statement of work
After Benelux and Irelandsf joining the ?ELLUS Project, the
task of dlstribution among JRC ancl collaborating partners
need to be re-assessed. In the mean time the following main
lLned can be tentatively presented:
a) cround-Truth Data Acquisition
- 
Conventiorral data:
(i) data from hydrological and pedological
observations, meteoroLogical data, agro-bio-
climatological data' etc..., will be provided
by the specialized collaborating institutes. Vege-
tation; land-use and hydrological maps wiII be
used, Lf available; where necessary land-use, pedo-
logical and rregetation maps will be produced from
LAIiIDSAT data.
It is assumed that the vegetation resources of
training samples are well known at the moment of the
protrnsed experiments. fn fact the greater part of the
Lnstitutes have experimental farms with many kj.nds of
agronomic and horticultural research in the corresPon-
ding test areas.
A great deal of supplemenLary grouncl-truth observations
will be needed but most of thern will draw on p!:oce-
dures developed by the .institutes during thelr ovrn
present h'ork.
(il) Data colLection platforns for automatic transmission
of <lata are foreseen. Their use will bring the
. following advantages: simplification of grouncl data
transmission (owing to the difficulty of access to
some.' test-zones), possibility of shifbing the DcP net-
work from one test-zone to another without excessive
complication, constitution, by means of this pilot expe-
rLmentl of a valid example for an operational any-
purPose use of DCPrs in EuroPe.
- Radiometric data
Data from radiometric measurements will be acguired by means
of nobile experim€ntal stations (.]RC and some institutes)
equipped with EG and G-Barnes 12550, Barnes PRF-s, AGA, Thermo-
vision and EXOIIECII Radiometers. Photographic cameras and cherry-
P.ickers will also be available.
€t
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b) LaboraLory and on-ground experiments - Modelling studies
This. parL will mainly concern soil. npisture investi.gation.
This work r,ril.l be perforned using the following approach:
- LaLrcr-'a-tcr:y e>:pcrinrc.nts on soi.l samples, for definition of
' sel::it.ivit1' J.inri.ts of the nreasuring techniques. Verifica-
tioii cif the e>:isti.ng ther:rrra1 inertia models for bare soil
samrJ.es by rnc,:ns of clinratologic and diurnal radionetri.c
measurenrents.
- TcnEative d.ovcrlcrirrircr.ri- of nrathernatical relationship of
soil-vcqei:ation interactj.on. Setting trp by means of
carcfulJ-y sclected argro-bio-cl.imatological lysimeter expe-
rin':'nts on a ferr' sclceted representaLive crops. .spectroscopic
rnsr.lsllfetilcrrts to l:s made i.n pararler for spectrar signature
identif:ic;rtj.<:n <luring the phenologic cycle.
- Ver:if.ication on the resul.ts obtained extraporating to fierd
conclitiors. Irr case of success, iniprovement of the thermalincrtia aLgor.itlrrn by j.ntroduci.ng the soil-vegetation system.
Seas,-rnal clrccliinq on trvo selccted crops.
- l.teasurcrncnt- of thc gradient- of air humidity and temFera-ture (eventual..l1: up to arpprox. 2OOO m :rltitr.rde by neans of
ballootr s':ou;r<ling), vrind dircction and velociLy.
- Afttrr t-he set,ting up of the moclcL, making comparisons tretween i
cl:opij crr i.rr:ic1;.rtc;.c'l ;.iir<l un-irrigated c..onclitj.ons. The irrstitutes
will est:ablirh .: conLuc;rl. of vegetatjve conditions o; c::ops.
- Perforrirj.nq i!ar,'-;rnrl rrit':irl- thermal tR apd VfS aircraft flights
on ir broad 't-csl---arc:.:.
Grourrd- l:rtrl-h ira<1j.<.xnctric meas;rrrenents will bc perforrn:d in
coiucjcr'er)ce wil'.!r t-lrc ;rircrafl- parjses. A miniurum of 5 f]-ights
nj.ll bc s';rr.i-t-.al>1.o. !'ii-eyl'rt-s dirtcs r.rill be possi.bly chosen 
-i-n
coinc-rldcnci. vr;i.Lh eot'i-erpondj.ug LANDSAT overfliglr.Ls. The aim is
tcl i.ntclcti:ate l.he lAl'{DSirT rcflectance informatiorr on soil. moisture
ancl vegcLatiorr vrith thc rnore detailecr aircraft information.
- A s1>ociar effort wilt be rnade in this framework by JRC anrl
sorne otilcr::; inst.i-tul-cs. rn p5rticul4rl ;1 tentative devclopnent
will bc.' mardc to est.rblish- a circu.l-atj-on mcclel for air lay(--rs'i1the Peplosil-liiere j.n inversi.otr layers and over extentled rvater
surfaces. 1t is .irrLenclecl also to establish interpretat.i-ve
mod(:ls trncl crj t-cria for t-he explanation iincl cvirluat.iorr of tlre
inf luence oJl cli f fcrcut cttvironnrelrtal paratneters on r.ire ecoJ.ogy
itr the tcst: arca. Tn particular, a model will be sct rrp forj.nt'crprr.:l-i.rrr:1 Llrc disrLribution behaviour or air pol.lutant.s and
p(lrarij.tes orr t-c:sl- s.itcl Nr.:.4
1{t
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4.2.2.s. ?jr_tjr_3j_o_c_e_s_sljrg-
a) Before launch, the JRC would prepare essentially the data
processing methodology by adapting the existing computer
software and developing nevr progranmes, and routines for
AEM-A mission resources classifieation arrd display based
elther on user-specified decision paraneters or pattern
recognition techniques. This work, to be done on local computer
support facilities, will provide the multidi'sciplinary teams
both on and off JRC, with a software package consistent with the
goals of aircraft, LAI'IDSAT ancl IICMM interrelated data investi-
gation.
b) The following steps are foreseen for the after-launch opera-
tions:
- Prepare resource and land-use analysis and dLgital mapping of
selected LAIIDSAT areas. This area wiLl be elassified on the
basis of available ground-truth and limited essential field
checking.
- By regroupLng pixe}s, prepare MSS-based maps for the same area
but at the HCMI{ ground resolution.
- For selected IICMM frames, conduct experiments to ,fetermine
the accuracy of delineation and identification of image area,
comparing with existing conventional thelrratic mapsr and low
resolution L,AIIDSPT naps obtained, incltrding contract enhancement
techniques.
- Comblne the day-and-night HCMM and LANDSAT data into a single
nultlchannel framework.
'For selected frames' conduct experiments cf classification
by means of information extraction from both VIS and near-
I! range of HCMM data, making use in particular of the thermal
lnertia algorithms and furthr:r information which appeared
to be indlspensable during the pre-launch date.
Repeatibility within and between frames will be tested.
After settLng up the techniques, Pa'ss to a regular production
phase.
' -rc(?
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4.3. PI,AI.INING
4.4. trAr{Pot;nP. AND co.sTs
EIWTR9NMENT ANL RESOURCES
Agricultural Resources
PI,ANNING 1977 L97B 1979 19Bo
r . 391!-le-r9!!9-:s!:Prgtsg!
. Colnpletion of Agreste-I
. C:ro;: stress and
diseases
r r . T9l!]i9-:9!:!tr9l99!
pllOGI{A:.1t.iE :,!I}WIROI'Ii4IiNT AND RESOURCES
pROJECT 4 : RI1SSOURCES
r977 1 978 1979 19Bo
RESEARCII S'I'A)TI.' 20 20 20 20
IM/ESTMENTS (K.{J.A. ) 600
llul.lNItlc COSI'S; (ri. U .4. ) BO 90 90 90
3OI'iTRACTS (X. U .A . ) 50 60 30 40
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AilNSORY CCil,IMITI.ETE
PR OCRAl,ll'{E MANACEMENT
ilElqtt:[RoNxlnflIil
OPINION
The Connittee exa,ninecL the tlraft proposal to be subnittecl by the
Director General of the Joint Research Centre to the General Aclvisory
Conrnittee in the fielcL of ttErvironment ancl Reeourcesfr, exclusive of
budgetary details.
ltre Cornnittee recognises the general interest for the action prog'ranme
of the E\ropean Connwrity of the proposed d.irect prog?a&ne. ft d.id not
express a,n opinion on the pro ject ItAgrioultunal Resourcesrr.
The Connittee fornulatetL the following opinions on the other projects:
Proiect I 
- 
Atnosphere
The Connittee places first priority on the action rrParticle Formation
a,nd. Transport of Pollutantsrr, recognising the enphasis given by the JRC
to field measurenents a^yrd. intercomparison canpaigns. Within this large
project further consideration should. be given to the internal priorities.
Ttre Connittee places egual second priority on the actions fLE and SOc
uptake. The latter should. continue along present lines r:ntil a d.ecisfon
on the follow-up of CO$f 6I a, is made.
Ttre Connittee agrees to naintain the linited action entitletl |tUrba,n air
modellingtr.
Fro.iect If 
- 
Water
Ttre Committee pLaces first priority on the conpletion of the action
rrErrtrophicationtr, focussed. on the exanination of the basic parameters
which control the phenonena.
Although not a1l d.elegates allocate a higlr priority to the actiont
the Connittee as a whole recognises the importance of the nrofrosal
nUIRASEPnT &nd. suports it since the test sites to be selected can cover
nost of the E\:ropean seas, a^nd. the proposal.of the JRC offers a,n excep-
tional opportunity to national laboratories to participate in this col-
laboration with NASA.
The Committee assiggrs the present proposal for the action rfChemical-
a.nd Theroal Pollution of llater[, a 1ow priority. It suggests that the
action be describecL in greater d.etail, arriving at a d.efinition of the
influence of temperature on the effects of chemical poll-ution and on
eutroplrieation. It has strong reservations concerning the utility of
the artificial water course.
2.14
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hoiect III 
- 
Chenicals
Ttre Comnittee gives first priority to the action ECDIF: uhioh should.
continue for anotber tro years in a exlrrinental phase, d.uring whichits structure a.nd. operation will be d.iscussed. with potentiar users.
The Counittee cticl. not receive sufficient infornation to assess the
inporta,nce of the aotion tfEeavy netars fron foesil f\reLred. power
pla"ntstt. It consid.ers that the contribution of the various fuel.s to
the globaL heaw netal burden of rna.n should. be stud.ietL first. rn
adclition arsenic a.ncl radioactive gubstances shoulal. be taken into
account.
The Connittee reconnend.s that
progranme of cosl 64 b, glven
this COSI action.
JRC participates in the follow-upinitiating r61e played. by it in
the
the
The conrnittee reconnend.s to the JRC that it shourd. review the possi-bility of participating in a joint action regarding the inpact of
fluoro-chroroloyd.rocarbons, and other conpound.s, on ozone d.epletionin the atmospLrere.
\*1
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METRE
AND
PROGRAMME
(MEASUREMENTS, STANDARDS
REF'ERENCE TECHNIQUES)
INTRODUCTION
METRE (Measurernents, Sta.ndards and Reference Techniques) is a
proposed interiaboratory prograrnme involving tJ:e JRC laboratories
of Geel (Central Bureau for Nuclear Meaeuremente - CBNM), Ispra
a.nd Petten establiehments. As in the ca6e of t}re indirect action
Reference Materiale and Methods (gCn), flre basic idea underlfing
t"he prograrnme is the applied science of measurernent in the field of
references and standards. As such it naturally fulfils the irnportant
criterion of comrnon servicei it hae the clements of the role of a
Community metrology service in a few selected areas where the
need is urgent. It is conceived to cover many fields of application
in both the nuclear and non-nuclear sector. In tiris context ilnuclearrr
is the part of tire progratrrrne whose rnain aim is to support tJ:e
nuclear energy industry, whereas rtnon-nuclearrr is used to denote s\
that part which does not support directly the nuclear energy industry. ^ /
Historically METRE has been built up by combining the nuclear rn€?-
surernents and reference activities of CBNM with the BCR type acti-
vities of tJ:e Ispra and Petten establiehments. Broadly this gives tlre
division between nuclear and non-nucleat, although there are minor
d'ifferences, mainly arising from the fact that a srnall part of the pro-
posed CBNM activity is tJ:e non-nuclear sector. Ttrie follows frorn
the fact tbat it is now fully recognised ttrat sorrre of its built-in
nuclear expertise is well suited to sorne non-nuclear applications.
tt) It should be noted that the words rwhose
it becomes rattret cumbersome to structure
finitions are used rigidly.
rnain airnt are used since
the proposals if ttre de-
3n
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Therrnuclearrrpart of the METRE prograrnrne is a Logical continuation
of the present CBNM activity with considerable ernphasis placed on
tJre exploitation of the two rnajor accelerators which have recently
been rnodernised. The programme includes rneasurernents of irnpor-
tant nuclear data, the knowledge of which is baeic to reactor design
and the preparation a^nd characterisation of reference rnaterials which
ate esaential ingredients to analytical meaaurernents in tJle nuclearfi,eld. A11 this part of the prograntrrne has been exarnined critically
by the Advisory Cornrnittee for Programrne Managernent (AGPM)-CBNM
and hae received its full support. Mernbera of the cornrnittee have
indeed contributed significantly to help CBNM draw up a list of 6once
nuclear data (the so-called non-n€utron nuclear data) which are urgently
required by the Community.
The rrnon-nucle?rtr part aleo follows naturally from ttre expertise built
up at Ispra and Petten in the field of reference rnaterials requiredfor control in many fields of industry and corrmerce. The prbposed
activities fit essentially urith the ind.irect action Reference ivtaterials
and Methods, BcR, covering the co.mrnunity-wide cooperation on
reference materials and rnethods. The JRC activities range frorn
tJre provieion of nece6aary and uaeful specialist scientific support to
the BGR secretariat to practical work on the preparation and cha-
racterisation of reference materials. Thie non-nuclear part of theMETRE prograrnrne has been examined by the AcpM-BcR, arrd
here again full support has been given.
The programrne is subdivided into five projects as follows:
l. Measurements of Nuclear Data.
Z. Nuclear Reference Materials and Techniques.
3. Non Nuclear Reference Materials and Techniques.
4. Scientific Support to the Services of the Cornrnission.
5. Scientific Support to the Secretariat of the BCR.
At the end of each project a table surnrnarizes ttre required.Elanpower
a.nd coste.
At the end of ttre docurnent tJ:e total requirernents for METRE are
given.
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1. PROJECT : MEASUREMENTS OF NUCLEAR DATA
This project is divided into two sub-projects, one concerned with
data periinent to neutron induced reactions and the other w.ith
nuclear data not directly concerned with the interaction of neutrons,
hereafter called non neutron nuclear data (NNND).
l.l. SUB-PROJECT : NEUTRON DATA
l. l. l. E3g&ground
The interactions of neutrons with rnatter are basic to all
nuclear energy programns.es. To take perhaps tJle earlieet
and indeed a simple case, that of the calculation of the
critical rnass e1 235g, tfre basic neutron-interaction paratneters
of this nucleus required, all as a function of neutron energlr
are the fission cross-sections, tlre nurnber of neutron emitted
per fission, jhg capture and scattering cross-sections. Since
the isotope L56U is also present in the rnaterial, tfie equivalent
cross-sections of this isotope will also be required. It is worth
noting that these parameters all have different weights in the
calculations and that by far the most important are the fission
cross section and the nurnber of neutrons ernitted per fission.
This weightingr or seDsitivity of a pararneter to this calcula-
tion, can help to define the priority of the requirement, and
it still has relevance in tlre very complicated reactor6, pre-
sently being constructed or under discussion.
Although in t.Le past much work has been done on measuring
and evaluating these patameters, the reactor comrnunity still
demands more accurate and sornetimes new data. On a world-
wide basis these demands are collated by the hterna-tional
Atornic Energy Agency (IAEA) into a list called 1VRENDA(World Request List for Neutron Data Measurements for
Nuclear Reactors), priorities being given to tJ:e various
requests on the basis of the importance of ttre reactor systern
and its sensitivity in the neutronics calculations.
There is presently a good deal of emphasis on data concerned
with the fast breeder reactor and aleo data concerned wittr tl:e
shrdy of long term irradiation effects, botb from the stand-
point of burn-up of fuel and darnage to struchrral and canning
rntterials.
Besides the requirernents for reactor systerna one also finds
those for neutron shielding and, i:r tJ'.e future, one can expect
items concerned with destruction of nuclear rnaste and with
therrnonuclear reactor s and po s sibly other application s.
There are Erany irnportant Comrnunity requirements for new
and improved data which area cornmon to rnernber countries
l )^3
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Although resources for carrying out theae rneasurements exist
within the member states, they are decreasing and thie in hrrn
. is strengt}ening the view that tlle CBNM effort, acting ae a
comrnon service, is required.
Dr taking the decision to reduce national facilities, some member
countries have noted that the CBNM facilities ate presently being
modernised, and have relied on future exploitation of these faci-
lities on a common basis.
I.l.Z. Technical Description
W,hen the present A-yeat plan expires at the end of.1976, CBNMTg
major research instrurnents, the Linac and tfre Van de Graaff
accelerator facility will just have been modernised. These irn-
proved installatione \rill then have neutron intensities and energy
resolutions cotnparable to those available at tf,re most cornpeting
installations which are operating in the United States at Oak Ridge
National La.boratory (electron linear accelerator) and Argonl3
National la,boratory (Van de Graaff accelerator). The accessible
neutron energies will cover almost all the energy range of interest
in t}re field of fission and fusion reactors with a considerable
overlap between the neutron energy ranges of tJ,.e two machines.
Further benefit, mainly frorn the improvernent in neutron energy
resolution or alternatively, the intensity for short burst widths,
could be obtained by pre-acceleration luncfiirq of t]re electron
beam of the Linac, and the feasibifiry of this-will be studied.
It will be recalled that a beam of thermal neutrons frorn the BR-Z
reactor of SCI</GEN-Mo1, Belgiurn, has also been available for
CBNM experirnents by Ereans of an exchange collaborative contract,
and it \nri1l be assurned tllat this contract will be continued.
It is proposed to concentrate on the following four rnain linee (a)
to (d) below, although it should be noted that flexibility can and
indeed should be rnaintained to adapt to different rneasurements
if new needs show up. 'W'here possible, this prograrrune has been
specially selected to meet the pressing needs of the Commrrnity
. Gor:ntries, although of course sorne of it is of wider interest.
(") Accurate deterrnination of neutron data requested for the most
important actinides. (Measurernents of certain data on actinides
are also proposed into t.Le programmes of the JRC, but t}rese will
not duplicate those rnadeon the CBNM accelerators).
(b) Measurements of cross sections for structrrral materials.
These measurements especially call for the irnproved resolving
power of the Linac neutron spectrorneter as wel.l as for the
enlarged energy range avail,able with the irnproved Van de Graaff
accelerator facility. Measurernents at the Van de Graaff will
include charged particle ernission cross sections - in view of
their importance for the lory terrn behaviour of reactor components.
1f
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(") Determination of capttrre data (cross sections and resonance
parameters) for irnportant figsion products. These measure-
ments meet ttre special interests of ltalian, Dutch and French
gloups, but are also clearly of overall general interest.
(d) Gontinuous effort in the field of neutron data standards by im-
proving metJ: ods and performing data determinations of high
quality and by accurate deterrninations of neutron fluxes and
neutron aource strengths. Evaluations of sorne of the standard
cros6 sections will also be carried out.
This work involves a critical appraisal of the experimental
and theoretical inforrnation available and advising on tlle best
parameter values to use.
It is also suggested that the accelerator facilities be placed at the
disposal of the national laboratories for neutron rneasurements
on simple and clean integral assernblies. Sorne modifications to
tle Linac and its building wouLd be needed to make this.possible.
I .1 .3. Connections with External Organisations
It has already been mentioned that the requirements for nuclear
data are collated by the IAEA. trdeed the whole Prograrnme of
nuclear data measutement and evaluation and its relationship
to reactor physics i.s tcvicvzcd and discussed on a regular basis
by international committees and CBNM is represented on these.
The two important ones are the International Nuclear Data
Comrnittee (nVOC), organised on an IAEA basis and the Nuclear
Energy Agency Nuclear Data Cornrnittee (NEANDC) organised
on an OECD basis.
3.rom time to tirne rneetings specialists to discuss points of
detail are organised via these comtnittees.
The coqntries of the Comrnunity are either rePresented directly
on these committees or special arrangements are made for the
die sernination of inforrnation.
Some measurernent prograrunes are also carried out in some
national laboratories as well as in CBNM. ReguLar contact is
made with these Laboratories in order to ensure no unnecessary
duplication and also to coordinat€ sorne very difficult measure-
ments requiring the support of rnore than one laboratory.
The exchJog. 
"-oUaUotitive contract between 
SGK/CEN Mol and
CBNM 
"ovu"" 
not only the rnutual use of the neutron bearns from
the BRZ on the one hand and the CBNM Linac on the other, but
also collaboration between staff frorn the two establishrnents.
Altogether the equivalent of about 4 A Grades and 2 Technical
Grades frorn SCK/CEN collaborate with GBNM on neutron data
measurernents.
g 7{v
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State of the Art
These data are mainly concerned with tJ:e decay properties of
radionuclides,measurements on stable isotopes and the inter-
actions of charged particles with nuclei. They underly many
activities, not all connected with nuclear enef,gy, e.g. industrial,
agriculhnal and medical uses of isotopes and radiations. AII
these applications were discussed at an IAEA conference in Parisit t 9Zg (see Nuclear Data in Science and Technology. Proceedings
of a Syrnposiurn, Paris IZ-L6 N4arch, 1973, Vienna), and tJre
need for more reliable nuclear data was strongly stresse . N4any
measurements have already been done, but in the fuhrre it is
necessary to concentrate on detail.ed evaluation of what is already
anailable and the further rneasurement to high accuracy and more
reliability. These applications cover many diverse topics and
because of this it is difficult to review the exact details of the
requirements ona regular basis as is done in the fteld of neutron
data. However, the process of getting proper reviews mad.e has
now been started ; NationaL Nuclear Data cornrnittees, which
Previously were only concerned with neutron induced nuclear
data are being widened to includ€ nor-n€utron nucrear data
along with the international cornmittees, INDC and NEANDG.
GBNM is represented on tJrese international cornmittees.
| .2.1. &gkgroun9
The CBNM can bring many years of experience concerned
with rneasurements of stabl.e and radioactive isotopes to bear
on tJre Jield of non-neutron data. since the applications are
now becorning more sharply focussed and are in any case of
wide general interest-, it is logical for the GBNM to continue
in the field.
1.2.2.@
Three main lines of measurement are proposed ; of coursefl.exibility must be maintained to adapt to important needs
as tJrey show up.
(a) Measurernent and evaluation of decay scheme data such
as y 
-ray intensities, internal conversion coefficients,
branching ratios and half -l.ives for radionuclides with
cornplex decay schemes.
Particular emphasis will be given to decay schemes of
actinides, fission products and those containing low energyp 
- emission, several pbranches, electron caphrre and
mixed electron caphrre/positron decay, and low energyy - transitions with a high degree of internal conversion.
1Jb
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lvtany of t}re radionuclides with theee decay scheme characteristics
have only recently become comtnercially available with the in-
creased utilisation of charged particle accelerators for radio-
nuclide production.
(b) Measurement and evaluation of atornic constants such ae X-ray
intensities, fluorescence yields and Auger electron yields,
especially for electron vacancies origirrating in the L shell,
. u*rere the data are inadequate or non-exigtent.
(") Measurernent of charged Farticle reaction croeB aectionB.
It ia proposed to consider the engagement on a limited Progratilne
of measurernents of chargea pariicle reaction cross-sectione (de-
pending on eventual demand) using the modernised Van de Graaff
. L"""i"t itt mind application to activation analyeis and possibly to
the design of a fusion reactor.
!.2.3. Connections with External Organieations
The requirements for these data and t.Le stattrs of measurement
etc. are discussed by the international nuclear data comrnittees
on which CBNM is represented. h addition tJle aspect of the high
accuracy on 6ome of the Ereaaurernents is discussed by the BIPM
Consultative Comrnittee for Meaguretnent Standards of Ionizing
Radiations.
The GBNM forrnulatee its programnte to support the corrntries of
the Gomrnunity by discussion with experts from these countries,
tnrt of course ihu-prograrnrne is likeIy to fit into wide international
context.
Since non-n€utron nuclear data measurementg are also carried out
by national laboratories, regular contact is rnaintained in order to
avoid unnecessary duplication. In addition CBNM occasionally parti-
cipatea in Internationil intercomparisons of radioactivity standards
in order to upgrade the overall quality of work'
tn
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I.3. MANPoWER AND cosTs
PROGRAMME
PROJECT I
Metre
Measurements of Nuclear Data
l9zz I 9ze r979 19ao
SUBPROJECT I
Research Staff
Investments (KUA)
Total Running expenditure (fcUa)
Expected Incorne (XUa;
SUBPROJECT Z
Research Staff
Investments (KUA)
Total running expenditure (KUA)
Expected Income (KUA)
Total Research Staff
Total Investments (KUA)
Total Running expenditure (XUA)
Total Expected Income (KUA)
4L
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0
t5
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0
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0
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0
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0
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l5
60
100
0
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t60
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0
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l5
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t20
0
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Z. PROJECT : NUCLEAR REFERENCE IVfATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES
2.I. BACKGROUND
It is well known that analytical measurements can either be made on
an absolute basis, or by reference to a standard having roughly the
same forrn and cornposition as the unknown. In the former case it is
necessary to rneasute each pararneter involved with an accuracy much
higher tJran the overall accuracy and consequently measurements are
very time consurning and difficult. For this reason rneasurers often
prefer to use the second approach, especially when an elernent of rou-
tine is involved.
Analytical measurernents play an important role in the nuclear enel-
gy industry. For many of these measurements, the reference mate-
rials are already available on a cofiItnercial basis. However, there
are cases requiring very special rnaterials which are not already
available and it is suggeated tJ''at CBNM fill the role of providing and
characterising these.
.{part frorn providing reference materials, the necessity to resolve
Cifferences between analyses on identical sarnples made by two or
tnore laboratories, sornetirnes arises. 'When this happens between la-
boratories within the Cornmunity Countries it is proposed that, where
possible, CBNM be invited to carry out an independent measurement
to act as a reference. In both this role and that of providing nuclear
reference rnaterials, CBNM would be acting as a comrnon nuclear
gtandard laboratory in the European frartre.
As nuclear technolgy advances so does the need for more accurate
analytical rneasurements. Fortunately the techniques of analysis are
also advancing quite rapidly and any future prograrnrne must be based
on an ability to follow these advances and to contribute to some of the
delvelopments.
As the arnount of nuclear fuel and generating capacity builds up in the
Gornmunity, the demand for accurate analytical measurements will
increase, and hence the demand for nuclear reference materials.
These rneaaurernents will arise in several applications of which those
of criticality, cornrnerciqC transactions of nuclear fuel, environrnent,
Aafeguards, and of nuclear data for reactor technology, are the rnost
important.
Many of these reference materials are made frorn tare and expensive
isotopes, which are ptesently only available frorn countries outside
the Comrnunity, particularly the USA. It will be irnportant to consider
carefully wtrettrer this dependence frorn outside should continue and if
not, how the Cornrnunity could be rnore self supporting in this matter.
lrt
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From a technical point of view thia project can be divided into threeparts, one concerned with the preparation and characterisation of
nuclear reference materials to support analytical measuremente,
one concerned with the fabrication and characterisation of sarnples
and targets - ., for nuclear physics meaaurernentg, attd otte
concerned with analytical rneasurements in support of safeguarde.
2.2.1. Preparatio+ and Characterisatipn of Nuclear Reference Materials
to Suppcrt Analvtical Measurernents
since any reference rnaterial rnust be very ttuser orientedn, an
irnportant fufure action is to set up the mechanisrn for reviewing
the requirements on a Gornrnunity basis and for specifying the
exact details of the material. It has been suggested that this task
might be coordinated via an Ad Hoc Subgroup of the relevant ACMP.
Three main areas of work can presently be foreseen.
These are : Preparation and characterisation of
a. Reference samples in connection with the nuclear data rneaaure-
ment Programrne carried out in the Cornrnunity, including CBNMitself. Since these samples are trtostly in the forrn of thin foils,it is proposed to develop and apply methods of thin film analysis
based on the use of nuclear and atornic radiations.
b. Fissile reference materials to support analytical rneasurernents
made for the managernent of nuclear materials both in the con-
text of safeguards and for tJle control of pollution. For safeguards
in particuLar, very careful characterisation will be required in
order to achieve the necessary accuracy. Chemical and physico-
chernical techniques will be used to characterise for rnbjor and
' trace elernents and rrass or alpha spectrornetry for isotopic corn-position, all of which are available at CBNM.
c. Reference Materials, not necessarily radioactive, but ivhich are
required in the support of the nuclear industry. For example, a
structural rnaterial with known quantities of nuclear poisons ad-
ded would be useful in the analyses of irradiated structural cornPa-
nents.
Z.Z.Z. Manufacture and Characterisation of Speci3.l Nuclear Samples and
Targets
Special nuclear tatgets, well characterised in cornposition and
ahape, are required for many nuclear physics experirnents. Usually
they are required in t.Le form of very thin foils, but other shapes
are sometimes required. This is a traditional activity of CBNM and
is primarily carried out to support the nuclear data prograrnme of
CBNM and national laboratoriee of the Cornrnunity. Requests also
corne from universities and other nuclear laboratories and over the
years these institutions have become dependent on this specialised
aervice.
tlo
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Vacuum evaporation, electrosPray and other techniques are uged
to deposit thin films of controued thickness; rolling, canning,
Ievitation melting and possibly other techniques are used to fabri-
cate bulk samplel into special shapes. Various metrological tech-
niques including weighing and nuclear counting aTe used to characte-
' rise the samples.
2,2.3. Analvtical Measurements in Support of Safguards
The Direction Euratom Safeguards (DES), Luxembourg, is in charge of
the nuclear rnaterial control-according to chapter ? of the TreatY of Rorne'
During *ru ii"p.ctiong of the fuel, eamples are taken frorn tlie various
nuclear installations within the Community and these must be ana-
lysed for fissile rnaterial content and cornposition (usually for ura-
,rio* and plutonium) and the results cornpared with those declared
by the ope-rators. Various methods of analysis can be usecl, but the
111ost cornmon is the destructive one based on isotope dilution mass
spectrometry. It is expected that the efficiency of working with mass
epectrornetut" can be improved by the grdual automation of the
measurerrrent proqedureJ. Apart from carrying out sorne of these
analytical rneasurements, CBNM will also help DES in the collec-
tion and transportation of the samples, in possible interlaboratory
tests and in evaluation of the results.
2.3. MANPOWER AND COSTS
2.4.REI,ATIONSWITHEXTERNALORGANISATIONS
contact has been maintained with ERDA (USe1 for the supply of some
rare basic materials, particularly the separated isotopes of fissile
elements. Since the fabricated samples of these rare isotoPes are
;i;;; reguired by several laboratories, including CBNY, some coor-
dina.tion between them is necessary and CBNM, being the central Ia-
boratory, fulfills this role.
PROGRAMME : Metre
PRoJECT ? : Nuclear Reference Materials and Techniques
48148
300 | zg5
300 I 300301 30
Total Research Staff
Total Investrnents (KUA)
Total Running expenditure (KUA)
Total Expected Income (fUel
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3, PROJECT : NON-NUCLEAR REFERENCE MATERIALS AND TEcHNIQuEs
' As for Project 2, this project is concerned with reference rnaterials andtechniques, but on the rnuch wider scale across the non-nuclear sector.It is concerned with JRC participation in the actual preparation of, and
measurements on, reference rnaterials within the Comrnunity 
- wide
Programme on non-nuclear reference rnaterials and it is linked to the .in-direct action Reference Materials and Metrrod.s (BcR).
Some reference materials are available in the world on a cornrnercialbasis and some measuring rnethods have reached tJ:e status of reference{or standard) methods. Lt *"ny fields of industry and applied research,however, there is a serious deficiency in these referenies and it is thesegaps which the proposed programme sets out to fill.
The actual de_tails of the prograrntrre are worked out after thorough re-
views of the Community need and present availability, and after subse-quent discussion with national experts. In most cases these discussiong
are arranged through specialist cornmittees set up by the BCR Secretariat.The project is divided into two sub-projects, one concerned with Cherni-
cal references, and the other with Physical and Technological properties.
3. I. SUB.PROJECT CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
3. l. l. Background
This part of the programme is concerned with the provisbn of refe-
rence materials which form the base for analytical nreasurements by
chernical means. The materials are either used to calibrate existini
measuring apparatus or to verify rnethods of analysis.
The programme follows on sequentially frorn the present program11es
at Ispra and Petten. In addition it is now propo"ed that the Cg5ilf
contributes by applying its expertise gained in the nuclear field.
The proposals conveniently divide into two parts, on€ for industrial
applications and the other for environmental research. The latter is
a relatively new field and therefore is one where there is a presentlack of references.
3.I. Z. @gtc"l D"""ttptt"" .
3, r 
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a) RMts for ores, ores concentrates, irnpure and cornplex ores.
. This proposa.l is a continuation and the extension of that donein the previous pluriannual programme and includes galena,
sphalerite, casserite and an oxyde type copper ore. Three orfour new zinc concentrates will be considerla itt order to en-large the presently available Zl, ssnsentration range. Analyti-
cal methods so far employed will need to be irnproved to achie -
ve better precision and accuracy.
loY
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Minor elements which represent a penalty for the producer and/or
the smelter have to be determined both in the samples already cer-
tified and in the new earnples. These RMrs are urgently needed by
the non-ferrous industry for application to comrnercial transactions.
b. High .purity reagents.
The establishment of precise and accurate analytical data for trace
'elements by most of the rnicrochernical techniques depends in part
on the quality of the chernical reagents used through the analyticalprocedure. conse.quently the availability of high grade acids (Hwo3,
HCl, HC1O 4, HF) with certified content of irnpurities is an essen-tial requirement for analytical laboratories concerned with RM pro-
blerns. Apart from tJre special methodology involved in their prepa-
ration, highly sophisticated analytical procedures for the certifica-
ticn will be required and the problern of storage will need to be etu-
died.
c. RMrs for fcrb(lilcrr
The fertiliser industry is moving fast and the production and use of
its products is constantly expanding. As a consequenqe analytical
mthods rnust be renewed to comply with the evolving technical pro-
blerns and this in furn means that rnore RMts are required. As afirst step of the project the certification of P and of a series of
rninor elements in superphosphate and natural phosphorite, current-
ly used as base rnaterial for the production of fertilisers, is foreseen.
This includes also the investigation of product stability over a period
of several years and of hornogeneity. On the basis of the results of
this first step the project should be expanded to cover other corn-
mercially available fertilisers.
d. RMrs for non-ferrous metals.
Non-ferrous metallurgy suffers from serious lack of suitable RMts
especially for irnportant rnaterials such as Gu and Cu alloys, Pb
and Pb aLloys and Zr. However, sorne significant progress has
been made in the preparation of alloye consisting of pure base ma-
terials and small, but accurately known added traces (down to the
ppm level) using the high frequency levitation technique. It is pro-
posed to continue with this developrnent and to provide help in
sarnpling and shaping and distributing sarnples to laboratories for
analysis. Where appropriate, the Ispra and Geel Establishrnents
rvill also participate in the analyses.
e. RMrs for non metals in non-ferrous rnetals.
The sensitive influence of gas content on rnetallurgical and techno-
logical properties of metals is now recognised, and analytical proce-
dures for determining the gas have been developed, However, as
yet suitable RMrs are very scarce. The situation is still more
cornplicated rvhere refractory rnetals (Ti, W, Nb, Zr, etc.); whose
technological importance is presently growingt a,re considered be-
cause reliable analytical rnethods rnust first be investigated and
set up. The participation in a series of round robins f.or 02 and N2
deterrnination in these rnaterials is expected, the selection of the
materials to be investigated on a priority scheme being performed
by a multinational. working party.
-r67
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f. RMrs for coal and coke.
It is proposed to determine for certification purposes a series of
trace elementg in coal and coke with a special reference to those
of primary significance for pollution problerns (Cd, Pb, Hg, S, etc. )
and the characterisation of coal frorn a chemical point of view.
The developrnent of special trace analysis rnethods is necessary
to overcome the difficulties associated with the rnatrix nature and
t.Le very low concentration level of the elernents sought.
g. RMrs for surface films.
. 
Preparation and characterisation of surface films is proposed for
use as references in the analysis of surfaces. Besides the many
research applications, there is a growing riernand for instruments
and methods for surface analysis in industrial use, e. g. manufac-
ture of electronic cornponents. Reference rnateriale likely to be
needed in the near future will be thin foils of pure metals, alloys
of two or more constituents, pure and mixed oxides, semiconductor
layers.
h. RMre for general organic a.nalysie.
The organic laboratory of JRC petten will in particular takepart in round-robin analyees and intercomparilon etudiee
which will be organised by BcR in the organic sector (.. g. )polyrners, petroleum products, cosrnetics). In turn, theee
activities may result in acommodating further neede for
reference rnateriale in the field of organic producte.
3.I.2.2. RMrs for environmental pollution studies
Pollution research is a rather new technological area which pre-
sents acute needs of RMrs for a broad variety of rnatric.". Ir th.Gornmunity legislative measures are being taken to lirnit or exclu-de potentially hazardous or toxic substanceg from comrnercialproducts and the environrnent. For the analytical control of suchdirectives it is essential to rnake available luitable reference rna-terials.
The following tasks are foreseen :
a) RMts for atrnospheric aerosols
The preparation of a large batch of atrnospheric particulate
material being under wsfr the participation in a round robinfor certification purposes ie scheduted for the beginning
of the plurian_nual programrrre. The extension of tlie proj"ectto other sirnilar samples is subject to tJ:e decision 
"i trrl spe-cialised working group.
b) RMts for terrestrial and a/quatic plants.
Two terrestrial plants highly differentiated in their matrix
and 4 afguatic plants with varying trace elernent contents will
be prepared, analysed and distributed, to a series of well expe-
rienced laboratories for certification purposes.
1t"4
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The preparation will include the study of all the steps which
ensute that a homogeneoue product is formed. This project
is expected to be initiated in the course of 1926 and to be ter-
. rninated in 1980.
. c. RMts for soils.
3 ta 4 samples will be chosen on tlre basis of how representa-
tive and useful they are as RMrs. Before carrying out the ana-
Iytical work, preparation studies and homogeneity tests must[e perforrned. The project could be terrninated in 3 to 4 yeats
and could include the preparation and analysis of 2 sediment
andf or 2 sludge samples.
d. RMrs for water samples.
The technical content of this project which is concerned with
tlre preparation and characterization of an RM for waste water
is presently under discussion by a specialised working party.
Apart frorn the analytical difficulties connected with the natu-
re of the sarnple concerned, it rnust be stressed that the sta-
bifity and preservability of the sarnpLe will represent the fun-
darnental pararneters to be investigated.
e. RMrs for food amples.
Three readily available commercial products, milk powder,
potato powder, will be analysed for traces of toxic elernents(Hg, Se, Pb, Cd, etc. ). The most difficult problerns will con-
sist in the establishrnent of accurate and precise analytical
methods.
f. RMrs for food packages.
It is proposed that the organic laboratory of JRC Petten pro-
vides reference packing materials for the rnigration control of
hazardous additives (plasticizers, stabilisers, lntioxidants,
colorants, etc.) into foodstuffs. In special cases these refe-
rence rnaterials rrlay be labelled with l4C in order to facilita-
te the quantitative trace analysis of harmful additive RMrs for
other organic materials. For the control of }l.azatdous organic
substances, such as for exarnple polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons, in the'environrn€nt and in other products, it is pro-
posed to provide a set of pure r-eference materials, which
again, if need be, may include raC labetled cornpounds.
3. Z. SUB.PROJECT PHYSICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
3.2.l. Backgro_gnd
As technology advances, so the need arises for rnore precise know-
ledge of the properties of materials. At the same time novel mate-
rials are developed and this in turn usually rneans, that new rnethods
of measuring the properties are required.
3 &J'
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Obviously tJre whole field of physical and technological propertles
. ia vast and it is irnpossible to describe in general terrns the pre-
eent state of knowledge. However, for some specific fields, which
are particularly suited to the expertise of the Ispra Establishment,
thorough reveiews have been carried out with t.Le conclusion that
further work is urgent and necessary. Sorne part of the proposed
work is a continuation of work presently going on, but some ale
entirely new actions.
However, it should be noted that in the past years a large invest-
ment has been made which now would perrnit the execution of the
described activities wit}out large capital expendihrre. Also the
necessary skill and. expertise are Present in tJ:e JRC.
3. 2.2. Technical Description o_f the.Sub-Proiect
This sub-project is gubdivided into two main parts; physical pro-
perties and measurerneints, and technological properties and mea-
gurernents.
3. Z. 2. I . l!,y_"!c 3! !.r_o3_e_r_t!g g and Measurements
a. Preparation of Viscosity Reference Oil
Viscosity reference oils have been supplied by a few institutes,
but the elrors-made in establishing viscosity scales should now
be tested. It is important to know these errors and to try to
arrive at a unique viscosity scale for Europe,
It is now proposed to characterise a viscosity reference oil by
making measurements with an absolute viscometer based on
Gouetters ideas in 1936. In order to make measurements
at a series of temperatures (previous measurements have
been restricted to Z0"C) the apparahrs will be built into a heat
pipe w'hich is already available at Ispra.
b. Thermal Properties and Measurements(i) Heat pipe thermogtats.
In reference measurementg where ternperature precision
and stability are the major criteria, the heat PrPe, so modi-
fied as to make it an isothermal chamber of controllable
temperature, is a valuable tool. Its applications range frorn
viscosity measurements to enzyme production, via referen-
ce points on the temperature scale and black body emission.
The following programme of work is proposed,
- shrdy of the basic. phenomena which lirnit the perforrnance
of heat pipe thermostats (gas solution and diffusion, irnpu-
rities, pressure, control) ;
- the development of prototype heat pipe therrnostats for
covering the temperatur.e region from room temPerature '
up to about 2400oG and investigation of their temperature
homogeneity, stability and reproducibility,
1l'b
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(ii) CafiUration of temperature fluctuation probes.
This proposal concerns tJ'.e development of a versatile and gg-
nerally acceptable calibration method, in order to determine
flretransfer function of probes for temperature fluchratiort rrr€B-
surements. The heat transfer betwden flowing rnedium and pro-
be influences the probef s response lag.
The method to be -developed will be a modified plunge test in
yhich the probe is plunged into a mediurn frowing at a well de-fined velocity and at an equally well defined temperature. The
signal emitted by the probe due to this temperahrre step is
analysed autornatically to supply the transfer function.
(iii)ueasurement Flocedure for Tenryrature Gradients in Flowing
Media.
The fact tJrat a single fixed probe can tseet trre lateral tempe-
rature distributicin in a certain range over the flow cross a€c-
tion, is explained by the statistical transport properties of the
' hrbulent flow. From the probets signal the lateral temperatureprofile can be constructed by analysing the amplitude distribu-
tion of the rneasured ternperature noise. The procedure needs,
however, a scaling factor which takes into consideration the
turbulent lateral eddy transport and it is proposed to study this
scaling factor for different flow geornetries and conditions.
The applicability of this procedure to two-dimensional profiles
will also be ascertained.
(iv) Uefting and Latent Heats of Fusion.
Digital thermometers (thermistors) are now being regularly
used in hospitals. Their periodic control and calibration isjudged to be essential. To assist these calibrations it is pro-
posed to measure the rnclting points and la.tent heats of fusion of some
specially selected substances using an adiabatic calorimeter
which has been built at Ispra.
(") Total hemispherical ernissivity for thermal radiation
It is proposed to measure this quantity fot some important
rnaterials such as steer and glass. The feasibility of a relia-
ble rnethod hae already been studied at Ispra.
(vi) Thcrmal conductivity.
References for thermal conductivities of modern materials are
not available. In the case of solids it is therefore proposed to
develop further a transient method of rneasurenrent on low con-
ductivity rnaterials up to ternperaturea of about l4OO'C, and
compare the results obtained vrith a standard steady state rne-
thod. Studies wi.ll be made on fibrous rnaterials such as glass
fibre arrd the influence of fibre orientation." The variation of con-
ductivity of concrete with water content of the concrete will also
be studied.
Reference measurements will also be made on some liquids,
the first one being toluene.
i,ot
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a. Ultra-sonics
- Characterisation of equipment for non-destructive testing.
Fault detection by ultra-donit detection is a very irnportant
method of non-destructive testing but improvements in its
use through proper characterisation of the eguiprnent is r.e-
cessary. It is proposed to deterrnine the characteristics of
immersion, contact and other apecial transducers, as defi-
ned by a specialists group. In addition, it is proposed to
' produce rnaterial with artificial standard defectg which can
be used to calibrate ultra-sonic equiprnent. The artificial.
defects are produced by rnachining, punching and electro dis-
charge techniques in specirnens of stainless steel and other
alloys. Round robin tests will then be organised yia BCR.
- Gharacterisation of equipment ueed in rnedicine.
As u,ith the industrial application of ultrasonics, characteri-
sation of equipment used in medicine is also very irnportant.
It is proposed that work be carried out to try to sirnplify the
apparatus which is used and to make detailed characterisa-
tion of the various cornponents used in the equiprnent, the
emitters and receivers, electronic and mechanical aspects.
In addition, it is proposed to define the criteria for optimal
use of equiprnent in each particular case of diagnosis and to
prepare and define references allowing easy regulation of the
apparatus.
Irnpact Toughness
Many cornrnercial conflicts between buyer and supplier arise
due to wide divergencies in the results of test measurernents,
mainly due to irnportant instrurnent defects and lack of confor-
rnity to existing written standards. Work on the measurernent
of impact toughness, and tJ:e reference sarnples to be used is
therefore suggested.
It is proposed to :
-study the effects of cornposition, the therrnal treatment and
the machining and finishing of irnpact specirnen on the mea-
surement of toughness.
-distinguish between the dispersion in results due to the rna-
chine and the dispersion due to the specirnen by the applica-
tion of high quality test instrumentation.
Tribology
Tribology is the study of friction, i. e. wear and tear. Many
laboratories rneasure it, but there are many errors and rela-
tive discrepancies. So the preparation of reference friction
couples and an in-depth compatative study of rnethods between
laboratories is a very urgent need.
b.
c.
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A complex set up of equipment exiets at Iepra to carry out Er€a-
Burernents of friction under different conditione. Using this equip-
ment it is proposed to rnake studies of friction under norrnal
conditions without lubricant, at high temperature, under vacuum and
to study friction of plastics and cornposite materiale.
In the frame of BCR Iepra is presently involved with the preparation
a.nd orga"nisation of an intercomparison progriunme involving about
l0 European laboratories and after cornpletion of thig it is proposed
to circulate- a specially rnade tribotesting device to the participating
laboratories.
Other iterns of propoeed study include ultracouetic emission due to
friction, prompt thermal detection of a seizure, and correlation
between internal and external friction.
Tcrl
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4. PROJECT : FCIENTIFIC SUPPORT TO THE SERVICES OF THE
COMMISSION
4. I. BACKGROUND
Since the JRC laboratories are the only scientific laboratories belonging
to the Comrnission, it is natural to expect that frorn tirne to time the
expertise of these laboratories will be used directly by the various
Commission services. This is especially true in the field of measure-
mente and references, both nuclear and non-nucleat, since these acti-
vities cover a wide range of applications.
These activities are motivated by the broad interest of the General
Directorates, but are in thernselves restricted to areas where the spe-
cific expertise and facilities of the JRC'laboratories can be used. The
areas concerned are technical barriers to trade, comrnon customs
tariff, biology,energy conservation and environment research. Since
the activities will be in the rneasurernent and reference field, sorre
will also be indirectly helpful for the developrnent of the BCR program-
me.
4.2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF' THE PROJECTS
a. Developrnent and application of reference analytical rnethods for
pesticides residues in foodstuffs. (ISPRA)
Cooperative standards for the evaluation of analytical methods for
organophosphorus and organochlorine pesticides in fruits and vege-
tables will be studied and the selected methods will be applied to
organochlorine pesticides in foodstuffs of animal origin. These
methods should be recornmended for use by EEC as a basis for the
establishrnent of Cornrnunity directives. Taking into account the
large variety of products to be considered, this is a very long terrn
project.
b. Release of toxic elements frorn cerarnic objects. (mpn,{)
Community directives airned at the protection of the consurner frorn
the toxic release of Pb and Cd"frorn cerarnic kitchenware and table-
ware will be established. As a first approach, the cold extraction of
toxic element by an unanimously agreed test will be studied. A stu-
dy of Pb release at ternperatures above roorn ternperature, will be
concluded in order to establish a correlation factor between hot and
cold extraction. The research will be concluded tentativeiy in 1t?7
as far as Pb is concerned, but is likely to be extended to cd, co
and Se release.
c. Reference methods for fertilisers, (ISPRA)
Analytical rnethocis applied in the various countries of the European
Cornrnunities, for P and N determination in fertilisers will be eva-
luated and comparecl in orcler to select the ones to be used as EEC
reference rnethods. Taking into account that new products are often
introduced and the fact that other pararrreters (i. e. trace elernents)
are likely to be considered, the project rvill cover the entire 4 year
Programme.
g 771
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d. Cosmetics, polymere and petroleurn producte. (enfffN)
For the application of council directives for trade in organic chemi-
cal products or as a conseguence of decisions concerning the Corn-
mon Custorns Tariff, the need often arises for experimental analy-
tical work in the organics field. An exarnple is the project for esta-
blishing a list of substances to be allowed in cosmetic products.
This project requires the control and verification of well defined
analytical procedures and may include in sorne instances the provi-
sion of reference substances.
Sirnilar analytical work is regularly requested by the Adrninistra-
tion of the Common Custorns Tariff for establishing recognised
methods of differentiation of organic chernical products according
to tariff class, especially for the C. C. T. Chapters 27 (Petzoleum
and related productsh z9 (Organic products) and 39 (Polymers).
e. Expertise and secretariat support. (ISPRA)
An expertise and/or secretariat support to different EEC working
groups (biodegradability of surfactants, analytical rnethods for cos-
metics, harmful substances, etc. ) can be foreseen as a continua-
tion of present activity. This prograrnrne will be subject to be en-
larged or compressed depending on the needs expressed by the
General Directorates concerned.
{n
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4.3. MANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGRAMME : Metre
. PROJECT 4 : Scientific Support to Commisgion Services
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5. PROJECT: SCIENTITTIC_ SUPPORT TO THE SECRETARIAT OF BCR
5. I. BACKGROUND
5.2.
The proper functioning of the BCR relies on a large partici-
pation of national bodies as well as t,he JRC in all phases of
the action. The problem of coordination and ensuring propet
information flow is irnrnense as is also ttre problern of ob-
taining a consensus of the results, eince local habite are 6orn€-
tirnes very strong. Since the whole action covera rnany fields
of science it is clear that for efficient working the BGR secre-
tariat needs to call on part tirne help of scientific specialists,
who will be chosen within the JRC when the releva.nt competence
exi sts.
It is therefore proposed tJ:at the JRC offers t}is help in the
following way6.
TECHNICAI. DESCRIPTION
a) Assistance of specialists.
Since l97Z a large nurnber of national experte groups have
been created with tJ-e airn of defining the actions to be under-
taken in their respective domains (rnethodology studies, ela-
boration of reference materials, selection of reference
methods). A large nurnber of JRC agents have ensured the
scientific secretariat of. these groups, and 60 contributed to
the definition of European actions and to the harmonious
integration of tJ:e laboratory activities in a coherent context.
Therefore we propose to continue and stretch to other do-
mains in which qrs :rr€ cornpetent.
b) Inquiry.
In 1970 the JRC carried out a general inquiry on tire Euro-
pean needs for reference materials and ttris forrned ttre
basis of tJle present BCR type actions. A new inquiry rnight
take place during the period 1977/8A.
c) Inforrnation.
This activity involves the follo*i.rg iterns:
Guide-Book of relevant addresses.
The gui,de-book of addresses relevant to the field of reference
rnaterials was made in 1972 and will be updated frorn tirne
to time.
Computeri sed data-bank.
By the end of 1976 ttre data bank on reference materials
and high purity substances will contain from 15 to 20 000
articlee (final state about 30 000 articLes). Its functioning in
rrbatchrr rnode and rrteleprocessingtr will give the possibility
to answer to tfre questione of the different laboratories of t}re
Community and of the BCR secretariat, concerning these
materials.
f4
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Inforrnation Bulletin
The JRC proposes to participate in the publication of a brrlletin which
will include
-short inforrnation on the activities carried out in the BCR domain(direct and indirect action)
-inforrnation about the outcome of BCR domain
-sumrnaries of publications concerning reference materials
-annual index of selected references
-synthetized documents elaborated in the BCR frame
The screening of literature will require the participation of a cer-
tain number of JRC specialists (Geel, Ispra, Petten) and from out-
side (contracts).
It ie anticipated that 4000 copies will be needed.
Applied statistics
The indispensabLe tool for BCR activities has to be developed and
applied in different fields. It is proposed to concentrate effort on:
-preparation of intercornparison measurement carnpaigns
-analysis of resultg of rneasurerrrents in view of the certification of
and/or agreement of candidate reference rnethods'
-sampling problerns
-intercomparison studies and selection of the most appropriate sta-
tistical methods
-tnor€ fundamental studies of sorne concepts such as sensitivity li-
mit, detection lirnit
-cour$es for the Cornrnissionrg specialists engaged in the BCR ac-
tion and needing statistics for their work.
5.3. MANPOW-ER AND COSTS
PROGIfAMME : Metre
PROJECT 5 : Scientific Support to BCR Secretariat
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ADN/ISORY COMI,TITTEE
PROGR,A}IME I,IAI{AGEMENT
.,CENTRAL BUREAU FOR
NUCLE.AR MEASUREMENTSII
DRAFT :.OPINION
of the ACPM-CBNM on the CBNM programme proposals 1977 - 1980
The Advisory Conmittee on Programne Management (ACPM) of the Central
Bureau for Nuclear l'leasurements examined during the meeting of October
I-2, I9?5 and January 14-15, L976, the CBNM proposals for the L977 '
1980 programme.
The advice of the ACPII has rnainly been based on the document CCMGP-
CBNM 39/75 "Programme for CBNM L9?7 - 1980". This document is identical
with the version sent to the Director General of ,IRC.
The ACPM obtained also detailed inforrnation on the proposed budget
and staff distribution. A thorough discussion was held for all pro-
posed investments items costing more than IOO-OOO ua.
During the course of tlre meeting on JanuarY 15, 1976 the ACPM gave
the following advice;
The ACPM was satisfied that in general the progranme proposals
were relevant both to the needs of the Community and to the statu-
tary task. The continr:ation of measurenent and evaluation of nuclear
data, and the preparation and characterization of materials for nucleal
measurements is seen to be a useful and collective basic Progranme to
support nuclear reactor design, fuel management, nuclear medicine and
environmental problems .
The ACPM was satisfied of the relevance and importance of the pro-
posed progralme on liluclear Data Measurements, as submitted to the
Director General of .IRC.
It wishes to emphasize, however, that the selection of the individual
components of the progranme must be strongly influenced by the needs
of the Cormnunity, as made manifest both in the various national re-
quest lists of the Comnunity, and by continuous close interaction
with its scientists"
The programne points
- accurate determination of neutron data requested for most important
actinides
-.measurements of cross sections for structural materials
- determination of capture data ( cross sections and resonance
parameters) for important fission products
1.
2.
7zt,
- deterroination and evaluation of neut:con data standards
rivere considered of equal importance.
In addition it was considered that:
- work on thermal corss sections should be continued by CBNM
next four years period, and that eguipment i-,e retained for
purPose
- work for CTR data will increase in importance and work on
would be appropriate to CBNM if the needs develop.
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for the
that
this topic
The ACPM noted that the improved linear accel-erator is in principle
capable in supporting many more first line staff than are likely to
be available, but that great care must be taken to maintain a proper
balance betlreen data acquisition and analysis.
3. After examining in detail the requirement of the Conununity for non
neutron nuclear data (conpiled into a request list by CBNM) the
ACPM accepted the proposals in this field with certain modifica-
tions.
The ACPM agreed that CBNM should
a) continue to make fuII use of its expertise for
of nuclear and associated atomic datab) collaborate with other establishments active in
neutron nuclear data evaluations.
the determination
the field of non-
EurUler the ACFM regarded the staff resources devoted to non-neutron
nuclear data to be adeguater but noted that these would have to be
increased if charged particle reactions are to be included in the
prograrnme.
4. The ACPM noted that approximately seven staff members are engaged
on non-nuclear reference materials and that the ACPM BCR had recently
supported a Programme of this nagnitude to be carried out at CBNM on
these topics.
The ACPM recommends that these activities are to be continued at no
more than the above mentioned revel in the expectation that ttre pro-
gramme may develop to a fully supported one.
The ACPM considered that the proposals for nuclear reference materials
methods and measurements are a justified continuation of the supportgiven by the CBNM to nuclear measurements, to the nanagement of the
nuclear fuel cycle and to the nuclear industry.
The ACPM expected an increase in the requirements of the "Analytical
Measurements in support of community safeguards". rf these e:<pectations
are borne out any furttrer extension of the services suppried by cBNt'l
should be solved without increase of the staff, allocated to this
prograrune point.
5.
6.
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The ACPM accepted that ttre nanufacture and characterization of
special nuclear samPles and targets are of high interest to the
Cormrunity. It suggested that the CBNM should stirnulate the nultiple
use (by different laboratories) of conplicated and exPensive samples
and targets.
The ACPM considered that ProPosed linited programme "Application
of Nuclear Measurements to Commission Problems" a no:znal task of
a JRC laboratory. The proposed support will be based on existing
CBNM techniques.
The ACPM examined the CBNM proposals for purchase of items costing
more than IOO.OOO ua and of these proposals the ACPM supported in
principte the items listed in Appendix, subject to individual Eeo
exanination in detail when the cases are brought forvrard.
1O. The ACPM welcomes the proposals to offer contracts for work in
various areas in the nuclear field, noted the discrepancy which
already exists in the Conmission in respect of such funding for
nuclear and non-nuclear reference materials, and recorunends the
Director of CBNtrt to seek nethods of funding such contracts-
11. The ACPM recosunend that the overal-I budget for the period L977 '
1980 shall be effectively the same as the budget for the previous
period 1973 - 1975 (adaptatj.on of this budget to the increasing
costs) .
12. The ACPM is concerned about the increasing proportion of the total
budget which is taken by staff expenditure (based on normal career
development and general salary increases), because this i:nplies
that, within a constant overall budget in real terms, an ever de-
creasing sun is availabte for research expenditure and technical
support.
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APPENDIX
List of Supported Proposals
Modernisation of Data Acquisition Equipment
X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer
Extension of Linac Building
Replacement of Tandem l{ass Spectrorneter
Extension of Mass Spectrometry Building
Computer Ts:ninal Systerr
Replacement of Gas llass Spectrometer
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KUA
250
150
200
150
130
170
150
TOITAL
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ADVTSORY COIIII{IT:TEE
ON PROGRAMME !.IATIAGEMEIIT
BCR
DRAFT
OPINION of the ACP!{ - BCR
on tlre 
.Progpraase Proposals 1977 - 1980 for the BCR dj.rect
action, which will be executed by iIRC
l. On reguest of the CCG the AePM-BCR exanined during its neetings of 28
and 29 ilanuary 1976 the programe proposals fox 1977-1980 of ttre non-
nuclear part of the direct action !,IEIRE *).
2. The Comtittee noted the statement of the reBresentative of ttre Commission,
indicating that
2.I. the docrsent "Proposals for the next pluriannual progranme 1977-1980
- METRE - lst Part, non nuclear activities, clated 8 ilanuary 1976
and carrying the reference IIL cf 00S00/2/76", consists of a catalogue
of project proposals.
2.2. the Director General of the iIRC takes tlle final decision on which
proposals will be subnitted to the Comission and also to decide
ttre corresponding requirements for staff and budget.
2.3. the Director General attaches great importance to ttre advLce of the
ACPM-BCR concerning the value of ttre proposed projects.and their
respective priorities.
3. The exanination of the proposals in the above nrentioned docrnent led
ttte ACPITi to classify the projects into those of first and second priority
and to advise the allocated resources, both staff and budget. Ttre results
of this classification are given in a table (see appendix).
4. The ACPM gave very positive support for the first priority actions with
the following reservations and observations:
4.1. each time when iIRC undertalces an activity to support the serrrice of
the Connission, the possibility of charging the appropriate Direco-
rate Gbneral for the $(penses connected with the activity should be
exanined.
4.2.' orie of ttre delegations objected to the allocation of sulcstantial
credits for contracts. lltris delegation advised that the JRC should
only offer contracts to support its programe in special cases and
for relatively snall arcunts.
*) METRE = Measurements, Standards and Reference Techniques
7Eo
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4.3. the activities in the field of envinonuent, which are part of
action III, should not be undertaken without f,ornal agreerent
of the responsible serrrices of the Comission for "environnent
and protection of consuners".
4.4. a specialist opinion shoul-d be obtained on the action IV I b(nelting points and latent heat fusion) before starting the
action.
4.5. the action IV 5 (total henispherical enrissivity) should be under-
taken in collaboration with the Directorate General resp,onsiSle
to the Comission for the execution of the research progratme on
energyr and aLso eventually with advisory groqps of the Couurunityr
working in this field.
4.6. on action V 2 (ultrasonics in medicine) the CREST medical sub-
c@tittee should be invited to coment before starting the action,
The ACPM advised that resources (staff, and budget) should only be alLo-
cated to itens of first priority. However, on insistence by the Director
General tbat the METRE tlpe activities should be increased in ttre frame
of, a future iIRC prograrme, second priority itens could be added. One of,
the delegations reserved its trnsition on the leve1 of staff and budget
allocated to the iterrrs of second priority.
The ACPM e:cpressed the opinion ttrat in any case it would be r:njustified
to allocate to tlre non-nuclear Bart of direct action METRE, rcre re-
sources than is indicated in the table of the appendix.
In alL casesr where interest of one or rpre nenlcer countries in the
subject of a direct action exist, ttre possibility has to be exanined
to complenent the direct action with indirect actions on the same
subject.
6.
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APPEIIDIX E-X-IO
PROGRAMME
SERVICE AND SUPPORT ACTIVITTES
IT.TTRODUgtlON
The preparation of the multiannual programne has concentrated on lmpo$tant
self-consistent projects which absorb nost of the available man-power and
credLts
Nevertheless, it is recognised that the J.R.C. should continue to provide,
as a limlted part of its overall activity, services relevant to its compe-
tence to both-external bodies within the Conmunity and to other branches of
the Corunlssion.
These act{v.ities should satisfy one or more of the following criteria :
a) ttre activities should provide a public service to a large nunber of lns-
tltutes, firms etc throughout the member countries.
b) ttre activities shculd constitute a speclfic support to the activities of
other servlces of the Conmission.
c) the activities should be executed as part of an international effort,
and be regulated by specifLc agreements between the Comnisslon and the
relevant national or international organlsation.
Having now defined the criteria, the fulfilment of one or more of which
was the guide to choosing an activity and classifying it into this pro-
ltra11ane, 'rservice and Suptrlort Activities" , the following llst of pr-ojects
catalogues the retalned activlties ln a more discipl.ined. and precise form.
-9tl
E-r-to/2
PROTEqI
PM'ECT
1 : H;F.R. (nrCn FLUX REACTOR)
2 : INFORMATICS
SUBPRO\]ECT 2.1. : EUROPEAN INFORIIATTCSNETWORK (COST 11)
SUBPRGIECT 2.2. : EUROCOPI (European Conputer Program Institute)
SUBPROTECT 2.3. : ESIS (European Shtelding Infor:matLon Service)
suBPRoirEcr 2.4.' XBTBgBg!!"{'EefuSHgBEEt"fsoftware Ensineerins,
PROirEqr 3 : TRAINING AllD EDUCATION
PR0IECT 4 : SAFEGUARDS
PROJECT 5 : IECIINICqL EVALUATION S IN SUPPORS TO THE COIII{ISSION
- 
llhe table below shows in which way the above crlterLa are fulfll,led by
each actlvlty :
IgfIVITIES
-
:RITERIA
--a
1 2.t 2.2 2.3 2.4 3 4 5
a) x x x x
b) x x x x x x x
c) x
The operation of the H.F.R. (Hirh rlux Reactor)in petten can be considered
as a service activity, since its irradiation capacity i-s used by tlte large
technological research centres and the industry of the participating coun-
tries, as well as the JRC Establishments of fspra, Karlsruhe and Petten.
The successful operation and exploitation of the reactor under the current
prograr[De, confirmed by the relevant Advisory Committee for Programme
Managenent (ACPM) Justify the continuation of the entire activity.
In the project "rnformatics" are grouped those activities on which efforts
should be concentrated in order to make contributlons to the Commissionpollcy in this field)iand to promote che use of advanced and efficient sys-
tems for the automatic collection ,/treatment/ disseminatlon of information.
tflth respect to the previous actions of the JRC in this field lt is prcposed
..to abandon some of.them and to retain only four essential items :
j xnet.:Conmunlty Policy for Data-Processlng- COlt (75) 46? final
trt(
E-r-to/3
- 
the Justlfication for the continuation of the EuroPean InformatLcs Network'
cosT 11 project, 1j-es not only in the continued participation of the con-
mission in a COST agreement but also in the great technical interest of
such a project (efficient communicatiSn between computers geographically
disseminated) .
- Eurocopi is being recognized by the relevant ACPM (Advisory committee for
Programme tilanagement) to be an important and popular service since it ful-
fills 
"r, ""="rriial function in disseminating 
knowledge of computer pro9rams
and applications throughout the Community'
During the next multj.annual programne an effort wiII be made to recover an
increasing part of the cost. th. t"tg"t is to recover the whole of the
operational exPenditure bY 1980'
- Esrs has sofar been one of the three actLons of the "objective rnformation
Analysis Services'l
The ACPM has supported the pursuing of the ESIS activity in the future
prograrnne in view of its usefulness to those involved in shielding work'
- The methodological studies concern the software engineering and the
automatic documentation.
As far as software engineering is concerned, an activity of the JRc in
this field should be an important support to the Corornission services in
charge of the Informatics Policy. Besides, the importance of participa-
ting in national efforts on special topics was recognized by the ACPM'
The activity concerning automatic docunentation is the continuation of
the work gerformed in the current proqranme period, but increasingly
centred around pilot applicationo a viry strong connection with the Directorace
General "scientific and Technical Information Jna InfornationTanaffienii'
i"'i-"i*) i"-rott=ten speciarly in the frame of its EURoNET' project(European Network for Scientific and Technical Information and Docu-
mentation).
The project ,,Training and Education" is an activity co-ordinated with the
action of the General Directorafi."""tch, science and Education (GD xrr)
in the scientific and educationat field. The inportance and interest of
trainingpeopleisgenerallyrecognized.Theaidtodevelopingcountries
caninparticularhaverecoursetottrisactivity.Asinthecaseof
Eurocopi,recoveryofanincreasingpartoftheexpenditureisexpected.
TheworkonSafeguardsisspecificallyreguestedbyGeneralDirectorate
Energy (cp xvrrFar-eguards oirectorate. It is a part of the technical
support which the JRC gives to other services of the Comnission'
The proJect "Technical Evaluagions-in to ttre Comissiod', is an
".Liili=ii.' iric 
exPertise
-r -- mh.l - nrn.ioaf;;;";;;;;;;'the orher services of the cornmission. rhis project4.--J^jl larr iha Canot
:#rffi;I]""-i.*"r*nt support and is entirelv funded bv the General
l,r.
,Eq
Budget of the Commission (chap' 26) '
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1; PRAIECI = H.F.R.-(ITIGB FLUX-REACIOR)
1.1.EtgrgrgJ{P
The continuatlon of IIFR as a servlce activity wtthin JRC is-prop'osed
for the following reasons :
- 
successful operation and exploitation of the reactor under the cur-
rent program, documented by its annual reports and confirned by
the Statenents of the conpetent Advisory Comlttee.
- a number of specific conpetences and techniques which could not be
sinply transplanted, e. g.
. nulti-purpose reloadable capsules ("TRIO", Table E-I-1O/b),
. special facilities for reactor safety research (BWFC, Table F.-t-1-Ah i
.f,OC, talte E-I-IO/f together with their exterriveout-of-pile equipment)
. Iarge installations for solid state and nuclear physJ'cs,
. several facilities for large-scale production of short-lived radio-
isotopes,
- 
experience over the current four years'plan has revealed a general
technological benefit fron HFR, conveyed either by direct publica-
tions or ultinate availabil-ity of the acguired results.
Present utilization
Maln users of the irradiation capacLty of the IIFR are the large tech-
nological research centres and ttre industry of the participating coun-
tries as well as the JRC Establishments of fspra, Karlsruhe and Petten.
Sccondary facllities Like bean tubes, single capsule conveyers and
isotope production rigs are for the most part in Per:manent use by
universities or research organizations and industry of the Nether-
Iands and other countries. The different groups of irradiation expe-
riments are sulmarized in Table a below-
The experience gained during ttre current multiannual progralme shows'
that the degree of reactor occupation, which varies between 50 and
8O t, is lirnited by the staff available for development' design, nanu-
facture, and operation of irradiation devices, rather than by a short-
age of irradiation Projects.
71 r
Petten DistrLbution of the Mean Annual Utilization in
Graphite
Structural naterials
Ll{R fuel
Fast breeder reactor fuel
Horizontal beam tubes and
Miscellaneous
33r
13r
IO?
IO?
15r
19r
E-r-to/6
TABLE E-I-IO/a
Health of Reactor and Plant
A tight schedule of regrular periodic maintenance and inspections has
been followed since the HFR began to operate more than 1 3 years ago.
The strict observation of a regurar maintenance scheme has kept fai-
rures of components and unschedured shut-dovrns at a mini-mum. The
high availabirity of 285 days per year gives evidence of the optimum
condition of all systems.
A large number of out-pire components have been replaced by new and/
or more modern ones. lrtris holds particurarry for electronic equip-
nent and for general purpose instal_Iations for experiments.
As far as ln-pile parts are concerned, maJor replacenents pranned
and/or carried out cover .
- 
the central top cover
- core clamp-down devices ("grid bars")
- 
8e reftector elements
rt can be seen that, apart from the reactor vesser l-tself, arl com-
Ponents subJect to neutron irradiation can be replaced at acceptable
cost and in a short time.
Particular attention has therefore been paid to the state of the
reactor vesser, which is in a perfect conditLon for contLnued ope-
ration. Regrular under-water video recorder inspectlons have, tiLr
now, not revealed any visible cracks or other damage to the walr.
An assessment of alr other systems of the ffR was made in order todetermine theLr present state and the expectance of theLr futurefunctioning. rt was found that some of the potential repairs courd
reguire a maximr:m shut-down of 3 weeks. A repair of ttre vesser warl
could be made in less than 2 months time.
lotY
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State of Irradlation Technology
Experinenters find extensive technical and scientific suptrnrt by
specialists of the Petten groups providing skill' eguipment and
developnent activitles in irradiation technoloSy.
The special fietds of activity derLetr'oped around HFR Petten, and to
be pursued in future are :
- 
graphite lrradiations up to 12OO oC for production paraneter con-
trol,
- 
in-pile creep exSreriments on graPhite, fuel, zircalloy and refrac-
tory alloys,
- 
transient and abnormal condition Lrradiations on fast breeder reac-
tor (FBR) and light water reactor (Ll{R) fuel pins (experiments wlth
pqwer ramps, PovJer cycll-ng, loss-of-coo1ant, transient over-POwer) r
- 
htgh temperature, high fast fluence perforrnance testing of advan-
ced fuel for tlre high tenperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR), for
control of ne\,r and revised designs and production methods,
- in-pile investigations of new alLoys and nevt designs for FBR and
LtfR structural materLals (cladding, grids, sPacers, wrapPer tubes) '
- technology of in-piIe high tenperature thermometry
Exanples of proven irradiatj.on devices are shown on the following
pages, viz. :
- 
the nulti-purpose capsule for three independent specinen carriers
(,'TRI9" , Table 5-1- lC/b) ,
- 
a facility for in-pile on-line measurement of graphite creeP(Table n_r_lolc),
- an arrangement for irradiation of ITIGR fuel compacts or spheres("FSC ri9',, Table E-I-1O/d),
- 
the tWR Boiling Vfater FueI Capsule ("B$IFC", Table E-I-'1O/e) '
- 
the fast breeder reactor fuel loss-of-cooling capsule (uIpC"
'r'able's-f-lo/f) .
other facilities and techniques will be developed as new tasks
come up, corres;nnding to the evolution of nuclear technology.
h,
1'ttl
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l. rig head
2, support with extensions3. in-pile part
4, vertical displacenent unit
5. geal plug
6. demountable ioint
7 . thernocouPler
8. shield plug
9, excensions
10. TRIO-thinble
I l. sample carrier
. 
TABLE E-I-1O/b
GENERAL ARRANGEMENT ILLUSTRATT ON OF THE TR I O CAPSULE
LINEAR
DI SPLACEMEN T
TRANSDUCERS
MEASURIN6
BELLOWS
LOADING
BELLOWS
-EAEI,E_E-r-!ol9
IN. PILE GRAPHITE CREEP FACILITY
B-r-to/9
SPECIMEN
7+{
E-r-to/lo
1. RIG HEAD
2. EXIEIISIoN TUBE
1 IN-PILE SECTION( REACTOR POOL WALL
5. CONNECTION BOX
6. GAS SAlvlPLlNG TANK
7. FILTER
8. OAS SUPPLY
9 CONTROL AND
OPERATIOiI SYSTEM
l
TABLE E-r-lo/d
FSC TYPE RtG AND q.JT-PILE INSTALLATTON
",Jt'
ILLIJSTRATIOT{ OF A
E-t-lo/ 1 I
REI.4OTELY
OPERATED
CAPSULE
CLOSURE
USPENSI ON
-STEAM BUBBLE
GUI DE PLATES
.LINEAR M OTION
TRANSDUCER
TARLFI Fl-I-lO/e
BOILING WATER FUEL ELEMENT CAPSULE
{BWFC ) W !TH ELONGAT ION TRANSDUCER .
a Tqz
E-r-to/t2
Lo.a ot Coollng C.prula
TABLE E-I-IO/f
trot(
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1.2. TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
It is proposed to continue the operation of HFR as a direct action of
the Joint Research Centre.
After 1976 the reactor wiII continue operation without significant
changes in terms of operating parameters, organisation and finances.
trhiS implies in particular :
- conservation of the main operating parameters,
- conservation of organisational and management schemes, as compared
to the current situation
- day-to-day plant operation by the Dutch Reactor Centre RCN on con-
tract basis on behalf of the Commission.
A new reactor centratr top lid, together with an improved core confi-
guration, wiII already be introduced by the end of 1976. Specific
expenses for the reactor, beyond the routine maintenance, should
enable the following nodidifications to be carried out :
- 
new instrumentation and main control desk,
- 
ne!{ remote handling facilities,
- replacenent of obsolete equilment for irradiation device manufacture,
- replacement of temporary sheds by an extension of the existing buil-
ding.
Reactor Utilization
Hereunder are indicated some partlcular trends of the development of
the nuclear por^rer reactor technologyr as they are of potential rele:
vance for the utilization of the materials testing capacity in the
H.F.R.
Water cooled reactors
- 
increasing safety and reliabillty research such as overpower,
povrer cycling, power ramp and loss-of-cooling investigations
- 
compatibility problems in advanced fuel technology (e.g. cladding/
fuel interactions) influenced by fuel cycle parameters, development
. of new burnable poison materials andPu recycling (mixed oxide fuels.)
- fabrication problems of large steel pressure vessels leading to the
study of alternative methods such as cast iron or concrete construc-
tions and to materials and fabrication technology development (e.9.
welding and forging), fracture mechanics research
- 
growing secondary technological research demand, e.g. from power
reactor operators (reliability aspects, core succession, alterna-
tive fuel material combinations) and from organiaations in deve-.
loping countries interested in the introduction of nuclear tech-
notogy.
aqq
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High tenperature reactors
- increase of coolant temperatures to levels making process heat applt-
cations and direct cycle conversion attractive
- more severe demands to limitation of activity release in gaseous and
solid fonn (Sr, Cs, J, Te, Ru), application of oxygen and fission Pro-
duct getters in fuel
- control of tritir:n level- and mobility, mainly in process heat applica-
tion with hyclrogenous environment
- further deve,Lopment of Th/U-233 cycle technology e.g. on fieetime incre-
ase of feed particles, and on handling of active targets
- improvement of coated particle fabrication and reduction of partlcle rup-
ture rates
- improvement of graphite component llfetine, e.g. non replaceable reflec-
tors, studies on large graphite components fracture mechanics.
Fast reactors
- cladding corrosion problems of sodium cooled reactors, investigations to
increase service life of fuel elements
- 
change-over from oxide to carbide fuel, carbon. effects on cladding at hLgher
temperatures limiting mechanical properties (lack of long-€rn data)
- investigationb on the use of europium-oxides and -borides and tantalun
as alternative absorber materials to increase service Iife with respect
to present boroncarbide absorbers
- 
safety and rell-ability research objectives very sinilar to the subJects
mentioned under "Water cooled reactorstt
- 
gas cooled breeder reactor ; change-over from steel to ceramics as fuel
particle containment to permit temperatures around IooOoC
Under consideration of the present interest in the irradiation facillties
of the HFR and the evaluation of some trends in the nuclear technology as
presented above the contours of the future utilization of the HFR can be
identified :
TABLE E-I-|o/ g
Probable Future Utilization
{00
t977 /78 r979/80
Graphite, HTGR fuel
Structural materials
LWR fuel
Fast breeder reactor fuel
Horizontal beam tubes and
Miscellaneous
isotopes
30
10
t2
15
t7
t6
25
I
10
18
20
19
100 t 1@r
E-r-10/15
1 .3.MAI{PO}IER AI,ID COSTS
- 
Large Investments
Large investments beyond the routine budget are the(for 4 years) : (value 01.O1.77)
reserve for the repLacement of large reactor
components
new reactor control desk
ner,t recording facilitles
electron beam welding installation
extension of reactor building
new hot cell equipment
machine tools and measuring equipment
following
?(1o-uc)
70'
25
40
100
300
80
110
?(1o'uc)
I.255
4@
3.510
525
5.690
Running Cost (witbout JRC
The annual budget required
follows :
Fuel cycle
Electricity, insurances, rniscelJ.aneous
Day-to-day operation (under contract)
GeneraL technical expenses
Total annual
Total, 4 years 725
personnel cost)
(value 01.O1.77) is estimated as
,.lol
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PROGRAMME
PROJECT 1
SERVICE AND SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
IIFR (HIGH FLUX REACTOR)
1977 t978 r979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 42 42 42 42
IIVVESTMEMTS (K.U.A. ) \ /
RUNNTNG COSTS (K.U.A.) 5690 5690 5690 5690
CONTRACTS (K.U.A. )
RESOURCES (K.U.A. ) 100 IO0 r00 loo
EXPECTED INCOME(K.u.A. )
*or
OPI]ITON E.T-TO/L5A.
ADVISORY COI'{MITTEE
OII PROGRAUI'IE MINACIMH{T
NIIIGII I'ITIX REACTORSI'
grru
by the Ad.visory Comrittee for Programne ltfianagement trHigh FIux
Reactorsn
The Atl.visory Connittee rrEigh Flux Reactorsff is of the opinion
that
1. the anticipated future reguirenents for naterials irra.d.iation
testing, as outlined in d.ocr:ment Ifi'R 106/1, as well as the satis-
factory operation and. exploitation of HFR Petten d-uring the cur-
rent progra,rrne justify the continuation of the action, within a
new multiannual JRC prograJune,
2. the reactor a.nd. its facilities are and will be in a position to
meet reguirenents for advanced imadiation tests,
3. the reactor could. play an importa,nt part in power reactor research
and developnent during the coning years.
Petten, Febnrary 23t 1976
Ltot
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2. PRoJEgr: rNFoRMATrcs
EUROPEAN INFORMATICS NEI'IVORK cosr 11)
2.t.1. lgglslgglg
The need of factLities to connect btg comlnrters built by various
manufacturers t€ constitute a large heterogeneous network of infor-
natlcs resources, was felt since the second part of ttre l96ories'
Ttris need was based on various economlc considerations:
The cost of the software development Is ever Lncreasi.ng and the
arlaptation of sophisticated software to various types of comp-
uters is very exp.ensive; lt ls far better to use the software
on the comPuter for which it was first conceived
Even if computers are described as "general purp,ose", some Of
thern are best adapted for special classes of problens and lt is
economic to solve each problen cn the best computer available'
The usefulness and rentability of large I'data banks"'is hlghly .
increased if they can be consulted very rapidly by nunerous
c€mPuters.
.The cost of the data transmissions ts highty reduced if these
transmissions are conveyed on specialized channels at very high
irate.
Aware of these problems the. Department of Defense of the usA fln-
anced the studies and the creation of a broad network extending
frorn East to west of the continent (ARPA Project) '
The networks previously built were horcgeneous and of the stellar
or fully connected type, working on a message basis. lltrese solut-
ions were inacceptable for this kirxl of network: either the sec-
urity would have been too low, or the price too high'
The studies of ARPA have intrroduced two ner't concePts: "mesh net -
lrrork" and "Sracket switching". Ttre problems inrrolved in such kird
of network are numerous and complex: they concern first the char-
acteristics and the behaviour of the teleconmunication sub-network
and secondly the protocols between the computers and the synchrcn-
izatlonof thelr respectLve Processes, as well ae the accees'to the
data banks and the interpretation of, their contents.
The usefulness of suchnefworks for sclentlftc and cotmerclaL purp'
oses is unguestionable. They allow the users the access to the most
adequate hardware and software for the solution of their various
problens and reduce the time and cost of such access.
!{ithin the context af the EulroPean scientific ard Technical cooper-
ation, the commission decj.ded in 1968 to study the oPportunlty and
the feasibility of an international project for the development in
Europe of such a network having properties similar to those of ARPA'
Ttrough developping national networks themselves (France: ,cYCLADI-"
network; u.K.: EPss; GernFny: DATANET), some of these countries
40I
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sl.gned in Novernlcer 1971 the agreement for the cosr 11 proJect. Tak-ing into account the speciar interest of this proJect for the Eur-
opean informatics industry and bearing in nind the interest of thecountries of the European comnunity which did not sign ttre agree-
ment, the conmission has taken part in cosr 11 just as the oihe.participants and has nominated the rspra Establlshnent of the JRCas its scientific and technical representative.
The agreement was originalry signed by Francel rtaly, Nor$ray, port-ugal, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdorn, yugoslavia and the Corm-ission, but the Netherlands joined the proJe"i in Augrust 1974', and,Gemany in JanuarY 1976
?he coordination of cosr 1l and the administration of the cormonfunds is ensured by a Management committee comSnsed of represent-atives of each signatory. An Executive aody appointed, ly lne uan-
agement @mni.ttee is charged with the daily work of coordination
and takes technical and scl.entific advice iron tlre Technical Advis-ory Group comlnsed of speciarists serected by the signatories.
FLve countries have nominated rnformatics centres whose computershave to be connected to the first experimentar netrprk:
France
Itaty
Switzerland
United Kingdon
Corqission
IRfA 
- Rocquencourt; University of Grenoble,Politecnico di Milano,
E.T.H., Ztrich,
N.P.L., Teddington,
iIRC, Ispra.
i2.1.2. Technical Description
As explained before, the project, consists in connecting physicaLly
and logically five comPuters of various manufacturers. The physicalconnection implies the construction of a telecommunication sub-net-
work dedicated to the data transmission. The necessary studies forthe specification have been carried out during the years lg72-1g73,and the design is such that the European Informatics Network will beable not only to allow data transmission between computers, but alsoto.connect national, not directly compatible networks. A$Europeanconsortium (sEsA LoGrcA) is in charge of the realisation of the sub-network, and this will be connected during the second quarter ot- tgzA.
lrhe logical connection is a very compLex rvork. rt impries the defin-ition of standards at various rogical levels and the implementationof these standards on the various computers. Obviously, the defin_Ltion of the standards reguires a very close cooperation between thefive centres.
The standardd of the lowest levers are partly defined and the deverop-ment of the relative software will be probably finished during 1976,aLrowing in this hray coununication between the various computers.
The nore complex research r.rork will remain to be done. rt consists inthe necessary studies ancl inplernentations to present to the users thevarious resources of the network as a unique and homogeneous, multi-plocessor computer. The probLem is so large and complex that it isrvorth being treated in pararlel on a worldwide basisl by numerous/\Lts'
a-I-la/$
teams of informaticians.
The Executive Body takes care of the relations with the other networks.
{Ihe Centre Coordination Group where each participating centre has a rePre-
sentatl-ve is providing the necessary coordination of the st'udy and'exchange
of lnformation inside the project-
Due to the international character and the experimental aspect of COST 11,
it is very difficult at this stage to provide detailed proposals for the
research to be performed in Ispra during the coming years. Probably' they
wilL have to be reviewed to take account of the collegial decisions of the
various committees. In any !tay, an attempt should be made to study the
more general problems and to implement the more practical tools in the
most portable way, in suctr a manner as to make the results as useful as
possible for all the other participants.
For the moment three topics have been selected for study !
i) general architecture of the network operating system
iL) virutal units of the network (definition of standards guaranteeing
cornpatibility between various implenentations)
iii) participation to the specifications of the Network Contrgl Language
It is not possible to treat the study in a strictly sequential way. Study
il) nust be intended as a permanent one because it implicates also the
taking into account of the developments and specifications from other
networks to ensure uhe best possible compatibility between networks. Study
i) regarding the general dspect, is the most urgent one, it has to be i
treated in f975-I976 but the uttimate part probably wiII cover also the
beginning of 1977. The detailed study of some parts of the architecture
wLII probably continue and be carriecl out when they wiII be needed- Before
.beginning study iii) all the other studies, not depending on JRC - ISPRA
must have reached a high level
Vltth the implementation of the software, it is considered to provide on
experimental basis after agreement of the llanagement Committee :
a) the possibility for remote users to access IsPra batch facilities
b) to loca1 users the abcess to remote conversat:onal, time-sharing' faciiities (this depencts ot course on the developments made by the
other parti-cipants)
c) access for Ispra users to remote Job entry in other centres, and to
remote data banksd) experiment localty multiprocessing facilities'
At tnost, two Problems
specified. Point d)
completed during the
and develoPment done
and ultimate goal but
willoverlap.Itwillbetriedtofollowtheorder
is surely the last one to be treated and may not be
period of the project. It' depends on the studies
-in 
almost alt'the centres- It is the most complex
the flrst 3 still rePresent a good practical reali-
satlon. Points b) r c) riay be leveloped in-any order depending ehiefly
on what is done clsewhere in the cooPerating cenEres.
c{-0b
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2.1.3. Planning
a guideline it lp o<pqcted:
- lnint a) witl be conpleted ln the nldd.t e of 1977
- trnlnts b), c) -will begr.n to be operatl.onal in the niddleof 1978 and furly operationar at the end of the same year,
- ;ntnt, d) witl be approached during 1979.
2.1.4. Manpower and Costs.
PROGRAMME : SERVICE AIID 
.SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
PROJECT 2 z INFORMATICS
SuB-PROJECT 1 : EUROPttrAIl INTORUATTCS NE$dQRK- COSr 11
n)t 1978 1979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF 5 5 5 5
ITWESTME}TTS (K.U.A. ) 19() 10 to 10
RUNNTNG COSTS (K.U.A.) 2@ 2@ 200 200
COTTTRACTS (K.U.A. ) 70 85 90 75
RESOURCES (K.U.A. )
EXPECTED INCOME(K.u.A. )
qd4
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?-2.1.@.
In EUt€pe, as in the rest of the world, the use of computers has grovtn
raptdly during the Snst decade. Conseguently, computer applications
have advanced quantitatively, many prograrmes being written by soft-
ware conpanies, cornputer firmsr universities, industrles and govern-
. 
Dent bodies
Nevertheless, tlre development of new Progra[tnles Lnvolves increasing
costs (a rate of increase of about 12t per year has been estimated :
for furope), and service on the European l-evel aimed at promoting
software sharing is therefore considered necessary.
For an efflcient software exchange, firstly there is need for comp-
Iete and objective infornation on the software available on the mark-
et; secondl-y, suitable ways to access progralnmes must be available-
To this purtrnse different attempts have been made. They nay be class-
. ified into four major tyPes:
Creation of programme libraries, usually operating on a disciplin-
ary basis and in certain geographical areas-
Organizatj.on of Programme indexes, often compiled and maintained
by national institutions, professional associations' computer nan-
ufacturers or specialized publishing companies.
Establishment of centres offering programmes for use on a computer
service bureau basis and based on computer network.
Creatl-on of users groups based on machLne range affiliation or sub-
stantial sPecialist trnckages.
In spite of the ngnber and variety of ttre attempted solutions' the
situation of software sharing in Europe is still far from being sat-
Lsfactory. Tl,e principal reasons seem to be the sectorial and nation-
al .character of the existing activities and the lack of sufficient
coordination at a EuroPean level-
797L an activity was initiated at the rJRC with the long-tern scope
- 
pronotirrn 
"Jon.t tion on a full European basis for a complete 
infom-
ation service on scientific/technical softwarei
- lmproving progrannes exchange especially in those fields of comput-
er app!-ications in wh.lch European progralnme llbraries do not exist.
The short-term.objectives of this actLon, known as EUROCOPI, were:
- the setting-up of an experimental computerized data base on tr)rog-
rantmes information and the development of the necessary informatj-on
tools i
In
of:
ttoT
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- the organization.of a progr:rns tlistrLbution ancl prograna Lnform-
ation dissernination service on an experimental but operational bas-ls.
Bel-gium t7
Dennark 18
France 49
Gerrnany 66
Italy 123
The Netherlands 34
UnLted Kingdom
Ireland
Other Eur:opean
Countries.
International
Othergrqanizations
lrhe results obtained and the users interest have proved the feasib-tlity and the usefulness of developing an efficient infomation net-
work on computer programmes havLng EuRocopr as the trnint in whichinformation collected on particular strbjects and/or on national basis,
can be assembled and redistributed.
Potential European software users could in such a way easily get ex-haustive information on the available progrFrnmes and rapid.ly access
then.
The expected result is a considerabre saving of noney and a better
utilization of the avaiLaiLble hr.rman resources.
rt is nord recognized all over E\rrope and even outside, that EuRocoprfulfils an important function in disseminating knowledge of computer
Plogranmes and applications throughout the Cornmunity. EUROCOpI even
though not yet operati-ng at fulL capacity is now well established andIt ls used by the staff of more than 5oo organizations in Europe. lbretlan 2ooo copies of EURocopr publications and, about ?oo progr"rr"s
are distributed per year.
TABI,E I . NSTITUTIONS USING EUROCOPI SERVICES (1975)
101
l4
64
31
39
Institutions of the EEC =Institutions outside EEC =Total 
=
coo.peration agreements have been establ-ished already between EttRo-COPI and various organizations, naneLy SIZSOZ (Gese1lschaft f0r Ua_thenatik und Datenverarbeitung, Bonn), pLU (Edinburgh University,u.K.); cPC Programme Library (Queen's university, Belfast), c.S.A.T.A.(universitii di Bari, rtaly), sEAs (share European Association), ruc(Ices Users Group)
Other agreements are near to be finalized.
A consortium, called ECSIR (European Consortr.rn for Software and Inf_o:mation Transfer in Research and Teaching), has been formed in Nov-
*t.r- 1975 arrong EURocopr, the program Library unit of Edinburgh,
and the SIZSOZ project of the GMD, Bonn. (softnare librar-
users groups), who
concerning software
with the purpose of bringing together those who would like to partic-ipate in the seiting up of a detailecl work progranme and to tormulateprotrnsitions for future activities, the consortium has started the
organization of a conference to be held at rspra in February 1976.
442
134
576
The consortir:m is open to new members among bodtesies, Info:rnation senrices, Distribution agencids,
are interested in library collections and services
and related information on a European basis.
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These facts, together with the exlstence of a well tral.ned staff ard
of suitable infor:rratics tools, are good arguments for a cpntinuation
of the activity at the JRC along the lines definecl in this project.
In the future EUROCOPI is aimed to get on, at least partly, as a
sel f-supporting service.
It must also be mentioned that the other prop,osed activities for the
JRC would certainly benefit of the EUROCOPI servLces. There is, in
fact, a general need for applicatLon software in the classical fields
of research of the rlRC ( Nuclear Reactor Physics and Engineering,
etc.). Also the protrnsed actions concerning portability will be cert-
ainly useful to the JRC in view of trnssible radical nodifications of
the computing installation.
2. 2. 2. Technical Description
The proposed activity can be subdivided into the folLowing points:
2.2.2.r. !r9sl3ll9-I!I9rs1!19!-99ry1e9
a) Promot,ion of the cooperation among European progranne libraries/
prograrunes infcrrnation centres,/usersf groups operating in the
field of scientific/technical software in order to improve the
exchange of information and finally the sharing of software
within the European Comnunity.
l'he trctions to be undertaken wiII include:
- the organization of regular meetings in which the European
Prograrune Libraries /Information Centres can confront their
experience and define common actions;
- the promotion of and the participation in joint working groupsfor the development of standards for a prograrme documentation
system (abstracts, thesaurus, etc. ) .
b) Development and rnaintenance of a comprehensive computerized data
base on programmes information, The collection of prog;:amnes in-
, fo:rration will be rninly based on the submission, by Programme
' Libraries,r/Information Centres and by programmes authors,/ovrners
of abstracts in computer readable fon and possibly according
to a standard.
c) Diffusion of inforrnation by issuing
ranme surveys, by answering queries
by direct intelrogation through the
rlork.
Prograrnme Indexes and Prog-
on specific subjects, and
use of terminals and, net-
2.2.2.2. !*g ranme Distribution Service
a) Promotion of actions aimed at improving application software
trnrtability.
These actions wiII include:
- the definition of suitable recommendations and guidelines for
scientific programnres and their diffusion through courses;
4to
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- the develogment of tools whlch can help ln ttre adaptatlon of
existing prograrnmes to new computers.
Part of the work will be done by ttre JRC ln ttre framework of
the "software EngineerLng" proJect, but a large part has to be
executed by external lnformatics institutes under @ntract.
This activity will be harmonized wittr the policy of DG-III.=
General Oire;torate Industrial and Technol6gical affairs.
b) EUROCOPI operates the JRC Programe Library and the European
Distribution Agencies of SEAS (SBRE Eurppean Association) and
I.U.c. (ICES Users' Group).
Other non-European libraries, collecting progranmes in sclence
and technology which are of interest for European users, have
been contacted iri order to set up and operate European Agencles.
The agreements will be finalized already in 1976. The goal is
to make the acquisition of prograpqes, developed outsLde Europe,
easier and less expensive
The possibility of promoting the fornation of Users' Groups rel-
ated to European Computer Manufacturers, will be exploited.
EUROCOPI could act as distribution agency.
2.2.2.3. l9ysr!:st!9r-l9Itlls!r3!lgt
As a service, EUROCOPI is expected to be at least partly self-supp-
orting. To achieve this goal, not only the guality of the service,
but also the nurnbbr of customers is inportant. iFor this reason and in order to be of the largest possible useful-
ness, the services provided by EUROCOPI have to be advertized by
all suitable means.
An efficient rnonitoring of
ed to be able to provide a
2.2.3. Planning,
the various operations must be implement-
rel-iable service.
1977 1978 t979 1980
Data Base Size
(No.. of program abstracts)
Program Indexes, etc
(NO. of copies sold)
Program Distribution
(NO. of programs/manuals distr.)
4500
500
1500
5000
800
2500
80@
1000
3500
10000
tzco
4000
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2.2.q. Manpowgr and Costs
2.2.5. Associati_ons with External Organizations
As already mentioned, this project has been envisaged as a collabor-
htl-r'e effort between EUROCOPI and the Iarqest possible number of
European Progranme Li.braries' /LnfosnaXion Centres/Users I Groups
operating in the field of scientific/technical software.
Agreements for collaboration have been fLnalized already with:.
- CPC (Computer Physics Communications) Prograune Library'
Queenrs University, Belfast, U.K.,
- PLU (Programme Library unit), University of Edinburgh, U.K.,
- SIZSOZ (GMD, Bonn, W.-GennanY) 
'
- SEAS (Share European Association)
- 
ICES User's Group
- C.S.A.T.A. (Centro Studi Applicazioni Tecnologie Avanzate) r Uni-
versitd di Bari' ItaIY.
Other agreements are in development (e.9. nne-CPL;9CPE)
SF-
o
PROGR,FI}'IME : SERVICE AND SUppORT ACTMTIES
'PROJECT2TINFORMATICS
SUB-PROJECT 2 : EUROPEAIiI COMPUTER PROGR,N,II, INSTITUTE (EUROCOPI)
1977 I 978 r979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF L2 t2 T2 L2
IWESTMENTS (K.U.A. )
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) I00 L20 140 160
coruRAcrs (K.u.A. ) 85 85 85 85
RESOURCES (K.U.A. ) 20 35 55 80
EXPECTED INCOME(K.U.A. )
20. 35 55 8oi
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2.3. SUBPRO,IEC!: EUROPEAN SHIELDING INFORI'IAfION SERVICE (ESIS)
2.3.r. p3slgtgs$
Since more than 14 years, a shielding group exists at the JRC, comp-
osed of approximately 10 physicists, engineers ard experimentalists.
This team has developed its activities in the theoretical and exPer-
imental fields.
Ttre compet.ence built up in the course of the years favoured the coIl-
aboration Snssibilities with the different nuclear industries and the
National Research Centres in the area of the Community, such that
this shiel-ding group cooperated in many of the Continental protoype
projects.
As a large part of the JRC shielding activity consisted in technical
support, it was thought to rationalize and formalize this activity
by instituting a Shielding Information Service offering its supp,ort
to those engaged in shielding work; thus ESIS (Eurpean Shielding Inf-
ormation Service) has been officially constituted at the beginning of
1972.
Recently, a close cooperation has been established between ESIS and
the INDAC group (INDAC - Integral Nuclear Data Centre). Ttris last
group was created with the initial scope of performing and analyzing
integral core experinents. In the course of the years the theoretic-
aI part of this activity shifted (on the request of the ACPM for Inf-
ormation Analysis Services) towards the evaluation, retrieval an-d
processing of nuclear data, mainly for shielding. applications. I
Following a recommendation of the same ACPM, the activities of ESfS
ancl INDAC should be merged, in a future pluriannual programme, with
a reinforceci ESIS activiEy.
ESIS is a. service in the field of radiation shieldingr intended for
engineers engaged in design problems or research; it collects, an-
alyzes, evaluates and circulates shielding information concerning
nuclear reactors (fission, fusion) and accelerators. Beyond the
scope of mere information and purely technical activities, ESIS tries
also to promcte contacts and to contribute to a close cooperation by
acting as a central clearing house between the various European Shield-
ing Groups,.
The European reactor shielding scene is rapidly changing. Up to some
years ago, shield design methods and data needs still were strronglyproject-oriented and partially represented enpirical approach. With
the advent of the new computer generation (high speed, Large menor-
ies), more soplisticated techniques are used leaclinq to the establish-
ment and conmcn use of one-dimensional and two-dimensional numerical
transport programmes.
In principl.e, these codes allow the exact solution of the one, two
or three dj.mensj-onal Boltzmann transport equation, such that besides
the numerical approximation the only major errors involved are those
originating from the cross section irrput. As a consequence, nucrear
data requirements, both in quarity and quantity, are of increasing
importance. They may be met either by differentlar measurements or
by clean irrtegrai shielding benchmark experiments.
"\O
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On the other hand, the request, Iist for new data may b'e established
on a scientific basis by performing sensitivtty calculations, the
nethods of which are under development.
The range of open shielding problems is lncreasing; in addition to
radiation penetration problems in thick shielils, heat detrnsition
calculations, radiation streaming and health physics aspects, new
topics such as radiation damage (fission and fusion reactors), im 
-pact of reactors on environment and neutron shielding of fuel with
high burn-up (transtrnrt flasks, reprocessing plants, hot cells) are
enlarging the shielder'sactivities. These problems may be tackled
by the above mentioned design tools. Benchmark experiments with a
clearcut perspective of separation between methods and data, may give
a useful informaLion, either on basic data and methods.
Problems concerning radiation protection from nuclear reactors have
recently gained considerable attention for two reasons! one is the
general safety aspect and the other the denand of better plant avail-
abitity.
Different national regulating gnrides spelled out the necessity of new
efforts and the increased res;nnsibility for radiation shielding,
especially in the light of high costs of "man-rem" which led to the
requirement of exposing operational personnel to radiation doses, as
low as practicable.
The recent revision of the general shielding philosophy, the new
trends in design tool developments, the data requirements and their
scientifically justified identification, the numerous open probl@ms
arising for al-l types of reactors justifies more than ever the cont-
inuation and intensification of the ESIS activities as an enterprise
performed on the level of the European Community. The competence for
doing so certainly exists at the .TRC. The way in which services are
offered is based on the consideration that todayrs informat.ion explos-
ion makes it imperative to increase the efficiency of the information
trarrsmissi.on process. One will cope with this information explosion
only if some scj,entists are prepared to commit themselves thoroughly
to the job of reviewing, analyzi-ng, evaluating, and synthesizing inf-
ormation, i.e. to handle information with sophistication and compet-
ence.
AIso in the US and the USSR these activities are concentrated at inf-
ormation analysis centres. Shielding inforrnation is collected and dis-
seminated through the "Radiation Shielding Information Centre (RSIC)
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory; shielding data are evaluated and
distributed at the National Cross Section Centres at Brookhaven Nat-
ional Iaboratory and the "Centre of Nuelear Data" at Obninsk.
2.3. 2. Technicgl 
_2escription
The ESIS working programme is articulated in the following main lines(see also schene):
Nuclear Data for Shielding
Assessment of Shielding Program.s
Shielding Experiments
Technical Support,
Shj-elding Data Bank,
Information Disseminati-on.
2t t+
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Interdependence of ESIS activities
2. 3. 2. t . Igglser-93!3-I9r-!!tslg]!s
This action covers three itenrs:
nuclear data evaluation
nuclear data retrieval and processing
sensitivity studj-es.
a) Nuclear Dat+ Evaluation 
i
The cross section evaluation serves for applications in shield-
ing design, radiation damage, fusion technology and waste. Sev-
eral computer progran.6 for the calculation of cross sections
have been developed in coLlaboration with IRK-Vienna (Institut
f,tir Radiumforschung und Kernenergetik) and will further be ext-
ended and improved.
The experience gained so far for the evaluat.i_on of activation
cross sections for {n-55, Ba-l38 and Nb-93 looks very promislng
' for the future application of these models to other isotopes
' vrhich will be chosen mainly from the EEc priority requests cont-
ained i.n the WREI'IDA lists
lllile evaluated data wirl be made available in a standard format(e.9. euor'/g and in the form of multigroup libraries).
b) Nuclear Data retrieval and processing
the work on the retrieval and processing progranme"'ror cross
secLi.ons will be linited to the maintenance of the existing
program:- systems like POpOp, AMPXI and the implementation of
MINX.
1lre main effort will go into the display, the intercomparison
and the generation of new data fires, as well as the generation
of standard group cross secti.ons for shielding carcurations.
According to the recommendation of the AcpM for rnfornation An-
al-yses Services, ihe ESIS group should also study the question
a.
b.
c.
Technical
Consultation
Information
Dissemination
,\t{
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of error correlations in the nuclear data flles by acqulring
the necessary capabilities (PUFF module) and know-how and make
an assessrnent on behalf of the European Shielding Community.
c) Sensitivity Studies
Ttris activity serves to direct nuclear cross section evaluations
and priority requests in those areas which are most imtrnrtant in
reactor shielding analysis (for instance gamma heating, radiat-
ion damage, total dose rate). In particular special attention is
paicl to the development and implementation of a 3 D sensJ.tivity
Monte Carlo code based on TIMOC. This work based on correlated
tracki-ng is regarded as being unique in its abiliby to handle
complicated three-dimensional geometries. According to the ACPM
recommendations, Ispra should compare this technigue with the
simpler one-dimensional approacht ESIS should also try to get
from Oak-Ridge the two-dimensional equiivalent of ANISN-SV|AN-
IAKE (DOT-VIP) and compare it with the Monte Carlo calculations.
2.3 - 2. z. $:e::se!!-9[-9!:sl9ilg-3!9srsrs99
Rather than develop new and original shielding calculation tools,
ESIS studies, and if possible, improves and extends the existing
available ones. The coCe assessment implies the following steps:
- How to use the code in an efficient way,
- To test the code with the aim of determining the limits of applic-
ability and the accuracy of predictions. i
The 
.ef ficient use of a progranme implies two things: namely to
obtain the required results with the best possible accuracy' ard
to minimize the calculation time and input effort. This requires
a rather detailed study of the code itself leading in practice
to the right choice of the typical parameters. For instance, the
user of a S. code should know some criteria for the choice of
the space and angular mesh-points; in a Monte Carlo Program
the guestion often arises how to apply correctly various varl-
ance reduction techniques to a given problem. Some of this kind
of information is obtained through the practical use of the code;
other information requires. a more general study.
The test of a code may be realized by studying some standard pro-
Ulem3Eth well known solutions (for instance analytical sol-
utions) or by comparing its results with measurements.
The comparison among different prograrmes appll-ed to realisitic
design problems and not to academic cases, Ieads to a better
krowledge of the advantages or drawbacks of each one.
EVidently, it is not possj-ble to develop an activity in a system-
atic way for all the shielding programs , which is beyond the
available means. In practice, one should tzlr to do the jobs that
wltl be more reguested using, if possible, the knoht-how develop-
ed by the users or by the authors.
a)
b)
4tb
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2.3.2.3. !!rs]9tts_!r!9l:T9l!:
Accordi.ng to the discussions within the ACPM, one of the keys for
shielding activities at Ispra stems from the experimental work
that is being transferred from Ispra to Pavia, Considerabie imp-
ortance is attached to the contribution that can be made by the
EURACOS II facili.ty (disk neutron source), especially in the iron
benchmark experiments.
The work on EUF{ACOS II will be extended to bring spectroseopy into
the Conlnon Benchmark Shielding Programme (involving Cadarache' VIin-
frith, Karlsruhe, Casaccia, Ispra, Universities of Stuttgart and
Tokyo).
Due to its unj-que features (high source intensity, well defined
neutron spectr:um, clean source geonetry) EURACOS could also be
used in conjunction with water filters for hardening the neutron
spectrum. Always according to the ACPM, some studies should be at-
tempted for measuring the secondary garnma spectra in materials
such as iron blocks; here again gaJnma spectrometry would be requ-
. ired.
In the imme<liate future progranme the shielding work at Ispra will
concentrate on single and multislab benchmark experiments r the
Latter could prove very important in complementing the project
work on practical shield design. Shielding benchmarks on neutron
streaming are also foreseen.
2.3.2.4. Technical Support
---::---
The competence'built up in the past and the experience gaine$ in
the specific field were directly fed into shield design problems.
Thus, ttre shielding group activity contributed to the following
projects: SNP. (Interatom), CIREI'IE (CISE), PEC (CNEN-NIRA), Otto
Ilahn (Geestnacht) , Enrico Fermi (FIAT) , THTR (BBK) , DICRIT (EfR) ;
the group aLso collaborated with GAAA, SIEMEI.IS, AEG, ENEL, SAIGE,
AGIP Nucleare, If.E (Institut fiir Kernenergetik 
- University of
Stuttgart), University of Hannover and others on shielding quest-
ions of general interest. The interventions have been <ione on the
basis of service - or collaboration contracts or agreements.
'Technj-cal ad'rice thr:ough letters, telephone calls and visits have
become a common practice. Though it is felt that an fnformation
Service should not be heavily engaged in specific projects work,
contact wj-th the reality of projects must be maintairred, otherwise
the competence will be lost. Moreovel:, many results of the project-
oriented calculacions or experiments are often directly usable for
tire code assessment st-udies; in other words they are of a general
interest. As a consequence, in the future the group will try to
be engaged at least in one reactor project, through service cont-
racLs.
2.3. 2.s - !!rsl9lru-Pe!i.-le!b-i:991
Through the esLablishment of the shielding data bank (SDB) it is
intended to speed up access to and retrieval of shielding inform-
ation. The bank is subdividcd into various classes, such as e.g.
bibliography,, e>:periments, cross sections etc. In a fi::st ;rhase,
the data bank handl.es only bi.bliogr:rphic iiems dclivered by the
weekly scanning of periodicals, rcports and books. The yearly
,.\t4
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growth is estinatecl to lie between 45O-5oo new titles-
,Ihe class "bii:rliography" iras now been irnplenrenteo definitively and
will be fecr witrr nevr itens during tlre next years. Also in the next
years the retrieval systern will be extended to the other classesl
such as exlreriments, cross sections, shielding materials etc. Once
filleci with sufficient information, the SDD vrill be rr'.ade available
to the luroi)ean s;lielcri.ng conmunity.
2.3.2.6. Irrformation Lrisseminatiou
l'he iiSIS staff will analyze tire information interesting to sirield-
in9 in general anci nucLear data in particrrlar, as soon as it is
trrublishe<.1. Sorrle tiriri,y periodicals and tile reports arriving at the
lnin Library are exalinecr regularJ.y. For each docunrent consideredpertinent, inforrnation is publlshed ln the guarterly Newsletter
and stored in the SDB.
In tiris activity tire st-.aff has the cooperation of the Infcrrmation
Management service of Luxemburg and ZAED-Karlsruhe. The main channel
through which the-inforrnation is delivered is the quarterly Newsletter.
It provides a panorama of the events and progress interesting the
shielding Corn:nunity with particular attention to the European situa-
' tion. About 40 ? of the contents are contributed by the shielding
specialists of the various organizations and nuclear fj-rms.
As in trre past, the publicetion of 4 iler.rsletter3 per year is fore-
seen plus two syecial j.ssucs concerning benchnrark experinc;rts,
reports on rneetings or state-of-Che-art reports. ESIS also lras the
intention to orgar:ize ltorlisirolis on sirieliing program:res (once a
year) which irave been assessed at IsPra.
2.3.3. Planning
See Table E-I-1O/h
2.3.4. @jler_ang cost:
PROGRAMME : SERVTCE Al.rD SUPPORT ACTMTIES
PROIECT 2 t INFORMATICS
SUB'PROJECT 3 : EUROPBAN SHIELDING INTORMATION SERVICE (ESIS)ru 1978 1979 1980
RESEARCH STAFF l3 I3 I3 13
TNVESTMEN1S (K.U.A. )
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 60 60 70 70
colfrRAcTs (K.U.A.) 40 40 40 40
RESOURCES (K.U.A.)
EXPDCTED INCOME(K.U.A. )
qrtr
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2.3.5.. ggnnections wigh llnd
lhe already established contacts with the information dissenrination
. activities of the Coturrission Services will be pursued and increased
. 
when aPproPriated.
. 2.3.6. $ssociations with e:';ternal Organizations
ESIS participates in the Gernan 'fFacirausschuss fur Strahlenschutz",
locateo at tbe University of llannovel'
; In the frarrework of the cotrunon iienchmark Prograrruner ESIS cooPerates
with tlre r,Iational Centres of SacLay, Cadarache. Winfrith, iiarLsnrhe,
casaccia, tilurenlingenr as well. as wittr the centres of JAERI' the
University of Stuttgart and lokyo'
In the us. close anci regrular contacts with free exchange of info::nat-
ion and r.6teriats exi.st with the Raciiation Shielding fnfo:mation
Centre at Olti{L, with the ^r'ational iieutron Cross Section Centre at
bi,Ir, and witlr the ijuclear Data ilvaluation GrouP at IASL and the Nuclear
Ilata Section of the fAdA at Vienna '
As regards nuclear industry, riSIS has close contacts with Fiat Nucler
arer AGIp Nucleare, l,r.lbl.., iltna, SAIGE, IS{U'' BBK, INTERiA'rl3l't' GAAA and
others.
t:
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2.4. SUBPRoJECT_3_METHoDoTOGTCAL gryDIEg lScftware. Engineering,_Automgtlc
Documentation)
2.4.1,. Backgiound .
As mentioned above this subproject assenbles the two following actions :
Software Engineering and Automatic Documentation.
S oJtwar e_ Englns eg f3S-
- in the computer world there is a growing concern over the
deficiencies in software development on a large scale
- 
the concern is so serious because there is strong andareness of the
rapidly increasing importance of computer software in many
activities of society. The economical consequences of a
deficient software production is an argrument for trying to arrive
at cures by new lines of research, adequate teaching, and a
completely changed outLook on the entire fieLd of software
development.
- the above consideration show tf,iat rigorous "software engineering"
stand,ards should be worked out and put i-nto practice in order
that the available resources may be used as efficiently as possible.
The inlnrtant problems are the transfer of software to each new
generation of computer or to computers produced by different
manufactures, and the control of the converted software in ful-
filling its tasks.
- the enorsnous pol-itical and economical importance of software
products and the high inpact on future developments of the
European Informatics Industry has lead to the proposals of
actions of the Commission (x). In addition research in soft-
ware engineering is in progress in many informatics research
groups in Europe.
- a competence in some topics of software engineering has been
already acguired in the JRC by running the programms J.ibr'6ay
and carrying on research in computer system performance
evaluation. A JRC activiLy in this field may be. consj-dered
as a contribution to the Cornrnunity Policy in Informatics.
_St]]qoge]9alr_goJqg'entatJojr_-JojEglajleq!Jlgglar
The comittee for rnformation and Documentation in science and
Technology (CfoSt), in the context of CRESt, was charged recent-Iy by the Council to take all measure appropriate to set up an
European Network for Scientific and, Technical Information and
Documentation (EURONET)
llfre execution of the action plan is assured by GD XIII, with
whom the JRC has a long tradition of co-operation. Indeed,
GD XIII participates actively in the current automatic indexingproject of the JRC and JRC is represented through experts in
CIDST ant its Teehnical Aspects Group.
*2'\
(x) Ref. : coqrmunity policy for data-processing 
- coM(25) 457 final.
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The interest of EURoNET for the JRC is two-fold :
on one hand, as a large research centre, it is a rnajor potential
user of the services offered by the system. This demande the
connection of the Ispra centre to EURONET to permit remote
terminal ac cess to data bases. Given the multiple expertise
and the geographical position, Ispra could also play the role
of a regional referral centre for EUIIONET'
on other hand, rspra is becoming more and more involved in the
development of sectorial data bases like EQDIN, EUROCOPI' ESIS'
BcR, Reliability, etc., principally oriented towards an external
user community. This circumstance requires the connection of
such data bases (i.e. of the Ispra computer as a host computer)
to EURONET.
The Ispra establishnent of JRC has a long experience and
recognized competence in the field of automatic documentation
and in particular of automatic indexing. The software developed
atJRC(SLC-II)isatpresentbeingappliedinafirstfull-scale
pilot experiment of automatic indexing. This experiment is being
conducted in co-operation with GD XffI and the INfS Secretariat(IAEA 
- 
Vienna).
while this experiment regards the automatic indexing of abstracts
with an intellectually compiled thesaurus' tne full scope of
SLC-II includes also methods of automatic thesaurus construction'
automatic query processing and advanced retrieval techniques.
Such automatic t-chnlques are of a prominent importance in view of
EURoNET.Namely,themajorityofdatabaseswhichareeventually
to be linked to'nUnOllnT are descriptor-based with intellectual
indexing, frequently on a co-operative basis, which creates
considerable problems in regard to economy' time losses and
consistency which can be optirnally resolved through automation'
4L?
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2.4.2. Technical- description
2.4.2.t. Eg5!geIg_E! itegrigs
Software Engineering concerns ttre following topics :
a) Progranning Methodology : techniques and principles for the
specification, design, analysis and i-nplenentation of software
systems, including both the programrning and langruage aspects.
b) Software Reliability : testing diagnostic procedures, software
redundancy and desLgn for error control, valid,ation and verifi-
cation nethods.
c) Perfornance and Design Evaluation ! considerations for economic
and perfonnance tradeoffs in design choices through nodelling,
analytical or empirical.techniques which gruide a practical
realization of design objectives. It includes data collection
tools such as hardware and software monitoring and measurement
standards, as well as guidelines for hardware-software tradeoffs.
d) Software Project ttlanagenent : productiv$ty factors, progranrming
skills, training, operational and organizational features wtrich
are essential to overall cost effective, on-schedule completion
of computer programs and their subsequent maintenance.
e) Prograrrming Develotrment Tools and Standards : analysis and use
of automatic prograrrming tools for reducing progra'nming costs,
documentation and testing aids, and the development of standards.
It is proposed to concentrate the efforts on Performance Evaluation
and Software Reliability.
Eowever, depending on cooperation set up with national organizations
and on reguested suPport to Conrmission Services, the spread of effort
among the above described lines may be changed.
Performancg Evaluation_
Assessing the perfonnance of a complex computer system is both apratical necessity and a fo:midable technical challenge. perfor-
rDance is characterized by a set of precisery defined descriptors
of efficiency that help to dete:mine how closely a system comesto meeting stated objectives. Because these nay differ from systemto system, and even conflict within the same system, it is important
to understand not only ttre descriptors, but also the relationships
between them and how ttrey are infruenced by choices that must be
nade in system architecture, design, and operations. The study of
performance involves not only mastery of certain special definition
and technigues, like measurenent. and simulation, but also a deep
understanding of many thenes that thread the entire fabric of computer
science and technology.
,^a
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This action was started in early 1975 and ained at tuning ttre OS,/mf(nultiprogramming with fixed number of tasks) systen. Until the end
of the actual prograrme some tools for workload analysis and tuning
of oS/MFT system will be available.
The actual MFT-system will be changed for the OS/!{\I1I (nu1ti-proltrErm-
ning wittr variable number of tasks) system. Thus, tuning of this
system wiII be required. To become operational at an early stage
it is intended to apply simulators cotmercially available such as
CASE.
During the period of the new pluriannuaL Progralme the JRC omputinginstallation will become more terminal oriented and hence will
require other evaluation techniques.
This action will analyse the future computing needs, prepare and
perform bench-nark tests on different installations. A part of it
will be devoted to analysis and conparison of different operating
systems.
fhis action is chiefly incorporated in the JRC computing centre and
is therefore not reflected in the tabLe concerning: manpower and
costs.
so f tgale_Re l!e!.i!i ty_
More and more functions are entr/usted to computers and the software
which drives them; thus the guestion of its reliable functioning is
highly relevant.
The proposed action ai-mes at developing tools to assess comPuter
application program reliability. Actually three different techni-
ques are under development' namely :
formal
non-formal and
statistical.
Fo:mal methods are applied to prove progralnme properties, such as
correctness determination, etc.; non-formal methods are those
which apply specific progranrming techniques such as structured
progranrming. Statistical methods are used to quantify the reli-
ability of programmes using well defined test strategies : emphasis
will be given to the latter techniques to allow quantification of
prograrme relJ-btlity. Studies of already existent program testing
techniques will be intensive in thdpeginnLrvg of the activity and
reduced in favour to formal methods'in the second half- The
studies comprise comparison of progralme languages and their use
on different computers.
42."(
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2.4.2.2. Automatic Docunentation (Connectionwith EURONET)
The connection of the Ispra data bases to EURONET implies
a great effort from the part of the JRC as to the standard-
ization of software, data structuresr guery language, etc., user
education and promotion of the services offered,
I{hile the development of data-bases is part of other JRC object-
ives, the responsibility for the software, the documentary and
data base management methodology and the maintenance of the
above mentioned data bases and banks is centralized and is part
of the proposed work.
The activity concerning automatic documentation, logically, is the
continuation of the work performed in the current ptogramme period,
but increasingly centred around pilot applications rather than
software development,
At the end of 1975 the first phase of the pilot experiment of
automatic indexing of INIS abstracts with the INIS thesaurus will
be concluded and evaluated. However, the GD XIII is prepared to
perform studies on the effect of the thesaurus enrichneng to the
indexing quality and has reserved fund.s for it und,er the condition
that the present activity is continued.
As for the part of the system concerning automatic thesaurus cons-
truction, this is now ready for a full-scale pilot experiment. It
is intended to choose as test-ground possibly a Community data base(or one prevalently funded by the Community) r in ful-l agreement with
GD XIII and CIDST. Moreover the activity will be conducted in proper
liaison with these bodies.
2.4.3. Manpower and costs
PROGRAMME : SERVTCE AND SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
PROJECT 2 - INFORMATTCS
SUB-PROJECT 4 : METHODOLOGICAL STUDIES (SOFTWARE ENGINEERING,
AUTOMATIC DOCUMENTATION)
t977 1978 r979 1980
Research staff 7 7 7 7
In-vestments (K.U.A. )
Running costs (K.U.A.) 35 35 50 50
Contracts (K.U.A. ) 70 70 80 80
Resources (K.U.A. )
Expected income (K.U.A.)
J
{?rl
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2.4.4. Contacts with External Organlzatlons
Deutsche Gesellschaft fUr Mathematlk und Datenverarbeltuns (ClO;,
Bonn;
Instltut de Recherche en Inforuratlque et Automatlque (fnfe), Parl.s;
Irnperlel Gollege of Science and Technology: Department of Computing
and Control, London;
Istituto dl Sclenze dell'Informazlone, Universttl di Pisa, Plsa.
0ther contacts will be established ln future.
IAEjA (Vienna)
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON PROGRAT'{ME MANAGE}4EM
I'APPLIED INTORMATICSII
''OPINIONI'
Introduction
This document represents the collective view of the members of
the IAdvisory Conrnittee on Programme l"tanagement" (ACPM) for the
objective "Applied Infornatics".
It was discussed at an extraordinary meeting held at Ispra on
tlre 20-21 ilanuarlf L976, speciatly devoted to the x,amination of
the JRC future pluriannual progrannne.
Discussion
The following activity proposals were presented by the JRC staff:
(i) European Computer Progiranrne Information Centre (EUROCOPI)(ii) European Informatics Network (CosT 11)(iii) Software Engineering(iv) Automatic Documentation and Data Banks(v) Support to Computing(vi) Computer Graphics Laboratory and Support to C.A.D.
(Computer Aided Design)
In addition there were oral presentations of the status of the
computing centre and on developments envisaged in teleprocessing.
The ACPM recognized the importance of providing relevant support
activities to the JRc computing service and also the need to provide
special service activitiep in informatics and allocated the activities
to these two nain actions as appropriate.
Recornmendations
The ACP!4 recormrended that:
:
1. The ,IRC proviles a computer service complete with necessary support
activities in accordance with the details presented, in Annex I.
-
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2. !{ithin the frame of the futureJRC pluriannual prograrme, a
progranne abjective "service Activities in Informatics" be pro-
vided in accordance with the details presented.in Annex II.
3. A single ACPM supervises in the future aII the activities covered
in Annexes I and II.
4.'This ACPM be informed on the activities of the .TRC Computing
Insta-llation at the Ispra Establishmentr and upon reguest pro-
vides advice on its plans for development.
,+#
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Staff
The staff implications of these recomnentations are surunarized in
the table below. Inevitably, the nr:rnbers of staff suggested are sub-ject to some uncertainty and in reaching its conclusion, the ACPM
had in mind that other institutions within the Corununity might be
making contributions.
A. 
,Support to Courputer Service*)
l. Progranming support
2. Performance evah:ation
3. Teleprocessing
4. Computer graphics and C.A.D.
5. Data bases
Total
man years/year
6 s/x **1
2"
4tt
2n
4u
18 s/t
B. Service Activities in Inforaratics
1. EUROCOPI 9 s/t
2. cosT It 5 "3. Software Engineering 4 "
4. Automatic Documentationr up to 5 rl
up to 23 s/L
*) In additlon to this support staff it is noted that there are at
present 23 staff and lO local employees directly involved with
operating the computer. Included within this total are 4 s/t man
yearsr/year concerned with the maintenance of basic software.
Approximately this nurnber of staff will be required for the future.
**) s/t = scientific/technical personnel
The ACPI'I is aware that other budgetary considerations are involved
but at present time the members are unable to comment on them.
4?A
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Annex I
A. Support to the ConButer Segvlce
I. Programming Support
- maintenance of application progranme library
- advice and information to progralnmers
- maintenance of library of mathematical algorithms'
2. Perf,onnance Evaluation
For improving the efficiency of the JRC compriting service
3. Teleprocessing
Development and maintenance of facilities for data acquisition'
file updatingr job sr:bmission and interactive execution with par-
ticular reference to work in progress in other installations and
to commercially available software systems.
4. Computer Graphics and SuPport to C.A.D.
- to encourage and support the use of computer graphica and c.A.D.
within the JRC
- to provide basic hardware and software for the use of projects
within the iIRC.
The work specific to Particutar projects should be the responsi-
bility of the project concerned-
The first activity by this action should be a study to decide what
is sensible and feasible for the computing centre to undertake.
The possibility is foreseen adding a third man year,/year to the
activity"
s.Pe@,
To support and encourage the use of data bases within the .fRCr
using standard, cornmercially available software systems.
"t10
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Annex II
B. Proqramne Obiective "service Activities in Infornntics"
I. EUROCOPI
EUROCOPI is recognized now all over Europe and even outside as
a well-established and popular service. It fulfills an important
function in dissenrinating knowledge of computer Progranmes and
applications throughout the Corununity. The ACPII acRnowledges
as a realistic objective the recovery of about 25t of the costs
as revenues from the users by 1980.
The main lines of this activity should be:
(i) Programme In3>rmation Service
- the developlr:ent and maintenance of a comprehensive com-
puterized data base on Programme information;
- the promotion of cooperation among European computer pro-
granme libraries and information centres in order to im-
prove the sharing of software within the European Community;
- the diffusion of information, mainly by issuing programme
indexes and progranune surveys.
(ii) Proqrarule Distribution Service
; acting as a progranme distribution agency for a specific
class of scientific/technical progralnmes within the
Comnunity and for non-European libraries.
The promotion of these actions is aimed to improve the portability
of application software.
2. European Inforrratics Network (COST 1I)
The ACPM acknowledges the continuation of the JRC obligation to
the European Informatics Network Project. It recommends to include
this action, already started in 1973 as an European cornmon project
with participation of CETIS, (as representative of the Commission)
into the future iIRC objective "service Activities in Informatics".
4rt
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Software Enqineerinq
This activity should concentrate mainly on the study of appli-
cation prograrme reliability. The ACPM recoumends that this ac-
tivity should be executed in a cJ.ose collaboration with appropriate
national- efforts. It considers this activity as compLementary to
the Comrunity policy in informatics, and the Conmission?s
specific proposals for action plans (DG III).
Automatic Docunentation Svstesrs
The ACPtrt considers this as an important and up-to-date research
activity, which could play also in the future an imSnrtant role
on the Corurunity level.
Howeverr the ACPM recomnends that this activity should continue
only if related to the Couununity actionaL plan for Scientific
and Technical Information and Documentation (DG XIII). The re-
cormrendation of 5 man yearsr/year is dependent on conf,irmation by
DG XIII of ttreir interest.
On this statement have agreed the representatives of Belgium,
Denmark, France, Ireland, Ita1y, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom.
representatives of the F.R. of Germany wish to have included
follciwing coments:
To the opinion of ttre Gerann member of the Advisory Conunittee
tie activities of the iIRC in the field of data processing should
be limited to pure service activities. The actions B.l (EUROCOPI)
and 8.2 (COST 11) have a higher priority than 8.3 (Software Engi-
neering) and 8.4 (Automatic Documentation Slfstens).
To Annex I, A.3 (Teleprocessing) should be added: this activity
should be based on a precise definition of the requirements for
teleprocessing facilities within the iIRC.
To Annex I, A.4 (Computer Graphics and Support to C.A.D) should
be added: or to stop the activity if considerable improvement
against decentralized support cannot be proved.
The
the
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ADVISORY COI.IMITTEE
ON PRC}GRAMME MANAGEMEI{T
rr INFORI,IATION AIIALYSIS SERVICESil
" The Cosuritteets OPINION on the present proqrarune"
1.1 The Committee is pleased to note that the activities carried out by
ESIS continue to adhere to the guidelines defined by the decision
of the Corrrcil of Ministres of February 5th1 1973 and represent aniuportant support to the European Shielding Cormunity
1.2 The Comnittee views with some concern the delay in the experiments
with EUIIACOS II due to the late approval of the progranme revisionfor 1975 and it stresses the importance of the benchmark experiments
to be caruied out there in the franre of the coordinated European
activity in this field.
1.3 The Committee approves the shift of objectives in the theoretical
activities of INDAC towards sensitivity studies, cross section
evaluation and processing for shielding applications and the
closer connections between these activities and those of ESIS.
I.4 Concerning the experimental activities of INDAC on the measurements
of capture cross sections of structural materials (in cooperation with
CNEN and AGIP) the Cormittee notes that the first series of measure-
ments has been concluded successfully. The results of these e:<peri-
ments, together with those of other laboratories, provide worthwhile
infolrration for the reevaluation of the iron cross sections. Ho\^rever,it expresses the opinion that this experinrental activity of INDAC
should not be carried furttrer.
11'
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The Committee's VIEWS on the Next Pluriannuat Proqra4Fe
2.1 The Conunittee considers that the activities carried out by ESIS
and the related ones $ INDAC plali an important role in the Com-
mr:nity and represent a focal point for the EuroPean radiation
shielding activities and should be continued in the future.
2.2 One of the objectives of these activities should be that of
maintaining an up-to date, high level competence in this field,
so as to be able to provide advice and service on shielding pro-
btems to the various design groups and enterpri,ses in the Community.
2.3 Another very important objective is to provide, in conjunction
with member countries laboratories, clear guidance on the accuracy
of nuclear data required for shielding purPoses' and to make the
greatest use of both integral and differential data in meeting
these requirements.
2.4 The Cornnrittee therefore recommends that a programne point on a
service for shielding be explicitely included in the next pluri-
annual progranne, which should clearly reflect the above mentioned
objectives.
2.5'qr particular, with reference to point 2.2, the activities should
cdntinue to deal with shielding code assessment and with shielding
inforrration collection and dissemination.
2.6 As concerns the objectives of point 2.3, the Committee recomnends
to emphasize work on sensitivity studies, benchrnark experiments
and their interpretation, and the evalqation of a few selected
nuclear data.
2.7 The Committee sees no point in a further distinction between ESIS
and INDAC activities and reconunends that they are presented as a
single programme point.
2.8 The Corurittee considers that for the timely fullfillment of these
activities it would be highly desirable to rely on a manpower of
the order of 15 people.
2.9 In order to ensure that the progralnne in this area be most efficient
and well coordinated with the national programmes it is considered
important that it should be covered by an appropriate ACPM, with a
conrposition ensuring the adequate technical background.
Ispra, 27/28 ilanuary 1976
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3. PRGtEgf : TRAINING AND EDUCATION
3.1. BACK€ROUND
The programme rrTraining and Eclucation is part of the pluriannual pro-
grarnme f973/76 and has as its aim the organisation of training courses
for people ou-'side the Commission. The first courses were held in
autunn 1974, and during 1975 ten courses of total duration 13,5 weeks
were organised. About25O people attended and the total fees received
.were 40 K.U.A.
The experience of T974 and 1975 has shown :
- there exists an interest from industrial and sudt€ otganizations in
courses offered by the Ispra Establishnent
- the running expenses, including publicities , invited speakers expen:
ses etc, are covered by the receipts from fees.
One of, the recognized, roles of the Comnission is that of education :
indeed a special division within Directorate C of the General Direc-
torate for Research, Science and Education has been created to this
PurPose.
In addition the Commission is also concerned with providing relation-
ships with dcveloping countries. With.this in mind and afso with the
aim of helping the Commission services, the J.R.C. has organized trai-
ning courses for people outside the Cornrnission for many years. 
,
Besides, the courses do give the Ispra Establishment the opportunity
to disseminate information on its own activities.
3. 2. TECHNTgAL gEsCRrlTrOU
It is proposed to :
- organize courses on topics for which there is a sufficient in-house
competence for lecturing. Speakers from other research centres'
universi'"ies and industry will also be invited to participate as
necessary
- 
adapt the courses for people of university degree standard.
The subjects for the courses wil-I be chosen from the area of the
activlties of the future pluriannual progranme :
- Nuclear Energy
- Non-electrj-cal Appltcations of Nuclear Energy
- New Forms of Energy
= 
Environment and Ressources
and eventually fron the fields
- R6ference and Standard Materials
- Service Activities
o +35'
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25 course weeks per year wlth approxlnate
'members as l-ecturers.
It
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3.3.
ls intended to organise about
t. participation of IsPra staff
MANPOWER.A}ID-COSTS
Note : Obviously the total manpower is spread over many staff.
PROGRAMME SERVICE AI\TD SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
PROJECT 3 : TRAINING AND EDUCATIOI{
RESEARCH STAF'F
IMIESTMENTS (K.U.A. )
RUNNING CCSTS (K.U.A.)
CONIRACTS (K., U. A. )
RESOURCES (K.,U.A. )
EXPECTED il{cot4E | 10(K.U.A. )
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4. PRq'Ecr : SA!.'EGUARDS
4.I. BACI(GROUI{D
A special task of control ln the field of flsslle materlals has been
entrusted within tlre Comnisston to the Safegruards Directorate, whlch
is a part' of the General Directsoragg 'Energy (GD XVII ).
In vlew of lts technical competence as well as of the guarantee of the
lndependance of Judgement that it can offer, the JRC ls provihing the
necessary R&D support to the activities be tne Safeguards Directorate.
The activity of the iloint Research Centre ls co-ordinated with slmLlar
work carried out by national organlzations ln the f,ramework of the
European Safeguards R&D Associat,ion (ESARDA).
,The secretariat of the Association is heIC by the JRC Ispra.
In the fraarework of the current research programme, conslderable support
has already been given to the Safeguards Directorate. Due to the large
number of technical problems to be solved for the Lnplenentation of its
tasksr the Safeguards Dlrectorate has reguested the JRC to maintain
support for the coming years. Conseguently thls actlvity is presented
as a special topic of the next pluriarurual prograsule.
4.2. TECHNICJIL DESCRIPTTOII
Thls support of the JRC lies ln particular Ln the followlng u"".'" ,
1. Control Systens
2. Measurement Techniques
3.. Surveillance Technigues
4. Speclal P:roblerns in the Reprocessing Plants.'
Most of the activity will be carriee out at che fspra Establishment
with a contribution by the Transuranium Institute (Karlsruhe Establish-
ment of the itRC).
4.2.1. Control Systems
Most of the activity r.rirr be dlrected to supporting the safegr.rards
DLrect-orate in fundamental work for the preparation of tire facility
attachments and their actual implementation tn the plants. Studies
of the nuclear plants, evaluation of different control procedures
and statisFical studies will be required. The problems related tophyslcal lnventory taklng and verification wLll be particularly
lnvestigated.
+r,
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4.2.2. Measurement Technlgues
Most of the activity will be directed to supportl"ng the Safeguard
'Directorate in the applicatlon of non-destructive techniques. The
non-destructive techniques, mainly based on neutron and garuna lDeasu-
rements, are partieularly important for the fissl.le material deter-
nination in finished fuels and heterogeneous naterlals (scraps and
waste) which cannot be srrbjected to classical chenical analysis.
Support, wlII be given in the following areas :
- Evaluatlon of the measurement nethods usecl by plant operators,
- Adaption of existing techniques to specific problems of the Safe-
guards Directorate.
- 
preparation of special instrumenlation and its malntenance.
- Advice ln the field of lnstrumentation.
- Training of personnel in the use of non destructlve assay technlgues.
- 
DeflnLtl-on and preparation of standards
- Deflnltion of procedures to be applied ln non destnrctl.ve Deasure-
ments.
Support witl be also given in the field ot analytical chenistry tech-
niques, mainly for the implementat.ion of sanpling technlques and for
the evaluation of analytical procedures used by plant, operators.
Support is also foreseen for the execution of routine analyses. 
I
4.2.3. Surveillance Techniques
In the framework of safeguards, survelllance technlques lnclude seal
lng and identification technlques, cameras and television clrcuits.
The application of these techniques makes possible a considerable
reduction in the inspection effort.
The support will be mainly given in the fteld of sealing and identl-
fibation techniques. The identlficati.on technlque' developed at
Ispra, ls basecl on the detectionr by ultrasonic investigation, of
random distribution of inclusions or defects Ln different matrices.
The proposed activities concern support on trrc appllcatlon of seals
to different safeguards problems, the improvement of the ultrasonic
lnstrumentation used for seal identiflcation, the automaEi.on of
ultrasonic data treatment, the study of new applicatiorts of seals,
and the use of ultrasonic technigues f,or surveillance itr place of
caneras and television.
*'b4
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4.2.4. Special_problerns in Reprocesslng Plants
. The actlvities wlll be orlented to solving some problems specific to
this type of installation, such as :
- Calibratlon of input tanks
- Sampling representativity and storage
- Plutoniun plating
- 
Destructlve analysis of waste streans
- Dynanic lnventories.
4.3. }'IANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGRAMME SERVICE NgD SUppORT ACTMTfES
PROJECT 4 : SAFEGUARDS
!977 L97B 1979 I 9BO
RESEARCH STAFF I9 19 l9 I9
I}WESTME}TTS (K.U.AJ )
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A.) 150 150 I50 150
COI.ERACTS (i(.U.A. )
RESOURCES (K.U.A. ) 100 I00 100 r00
EXPECTID TNCOME
(K. U. A. ) 5 5 5 5
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5. PRO.IET : TECHNICAL EVALUATIONS IN SUPPORT TO THE COMIIISSION 'ACTMTIES
5.1. BACKGROUND
Applied systems analysis techniques which firstly evolvecl from studies
on large military systems in the USA have been in a rapldly growing
state of development and are now used in varlous fields, particularly
Ln the technological field and for the analysls of the relationships
of technology with environment and society.
The lmportance of applied systems analysis is acknowledged worldwide
e.g. by the creation of an 'rfnternational Institute for applled Sy-
stems Analysisrr (IIASA) I in Vlenna at the United Nations. level.
In Europe applied syste$s analysis was introduced after a considerable
delay. Among the Institutions with major interests in this fieldr the
following ar:e to be noted;Harwell Research Centre, University of Sussex
(SPRU), University of Grenoble, the nuclear centres of Karlsruhe and
Jrllich, Zentrum Berlin frir Zukunftsforschung, the Politecnico ln Milan,
the Battelle fnstitute Geneva.
At the Ispra Establishrnent some systems analysis studies have been done
ln the past few years wi.thin the frame of the Environment Protection,
Reactor Safety, Rd.$r Material Recycling and Fissile Material Control Pro-
granmes and in support to the Cornmission activities. In particul-ar technlco-
economical evaluations have been done on reactor fuel cycles and other
energy related tcipics, strategy studies for the po$rer plant instaltd-
tion policy, modelling of the Community energy systen and mo<ielling of
several physical and technological systems.
A considerable part of the activities above has been performed upon re-
quest of various General Directorates of the Commission in Brussels.
fn fact, onej of the tasl:s of the Commission services is to study the
Community policy in various sectors, to forecast developments, to indi-
cate targets. This is especiaily truc for the industrial, scientific
and technological policy, for the ener!ry policy; for the policy on the
envLronment and for the regiorral policy. In these fields it is desira-
ble that a systematic frame and some tools for the analysis are availa-
ble, to enab,Ie the Commission to get the right overview of Ehe necessary
information and to evaluate the collected. data.
For this purpose system analysis is helpful. rt will allow to- studyttre structure of the system in hand, to collect r-he :rerevant data and
to forecast the consequences that various polices may induce. Technigues
such as computer. moderling and data handling, systen optimization and
slmu!.ation techniques, decision analysis, cost benefit studies and techni-
cal assessments are valuable tools for the purpose. The JRC can execute
these analyses ln various fields, having in its Ispra establishment both
the multidisci.pllnary colnpetence's for performing the assessment work and
the specific competences for treatinq the data obtained by the systems
analysis techniques. Good reasons may be aclvocated for this activity to
be performed in the JRC rather than elsewhere. Although technical asses-
sment work can be performed for the Commission by several specialized in-
stitute s of the menrber countries and is indeed often done through contracts
assigned by the various Cornrnission services, the JRC ha6 the unigue cha-
racterlstic of being au internal, permanent, independent technical advi-
ser for the Comnrission.
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The iIRC can on the one hand , digest compare and put under a European
lntnt of view information collected and work produced mainly on a national
ba,sLs, on the other hand it can ensure that rnethods and technigues made
aval.lable by contracts with external institutes are understood and kept
available at any time after the end of the contract. This is particular-
ly tnportant for all the studies required to support the Commission servi-
ces Ln elaborating the various sectorial policies. fn this case the work
has to be periodically updated and data and techniques kept pernranently
at the disposal of the Comnission. The action of the JRC as technical
support for the Communities sectorial trnlicies does not therefore repli-
ce the work made through contracts with specialized institutes' but it
ls complementary to it and will often be performed in parallel and in
collaboratlon with these inst,itutes.
A itRC programme on "Technical evaluations in support to the Commission
Actl.vlties" has been going on since the rniddle of 1973 within the frame
of the present nultiannual prograrnme.
By the decision of the Council of Ministers on June 18, 1973, the program-
me is divided in two parts :
- studies in support of General Directorates by neans of systems ana-
Iysis techniques
- 
prospective studies on the evolution of electronic components for comPu-
ters.
An. Advisory Committee attended by representatives of the General Direc-
torates has been set up with the task of making a periodical selection
and establishing priorities among the various needs.
The requests formulated up to now have exceeded by far the possibilities cor-'
3ssponding to the personnel allocated to the progralnme.
The suhJects ranged from various sectors of in<lustryr' to the errergy field
and to the envlrorrmenti the potential usefulness of the JRC system ana-
lysis support activity was also recognized for other fields as regional-
development , transport, agriculture' etc.
A first choice had therefore to be made, taking into account the following
naln criteria.
!{henever possible, some convergency of the interests of the various General Direc-
torates has been sought; the possibility of harmonizing the work done in
this prog:iarune with that being performed within the frame of other JRC re-
search progranmes has been consi.dered; the opportunity of coupling the short
or medium term Jobs with Ionger term developments in order to provide some
continuity and some basic general support has also been Eaken into account.
In addition, the choicps have been made taking into account the priorities
expressed by the General Directorates and the trnssibillties of performing ef-
fLcient work at the JRC considering the exisLing competences and their possi-
ble gradual broadening.
Durlng a first periocl the activity in the Programne was split in three parts:
systems analysis studies, conceptual design of a fusion reactor, studies on
the evolution of electronic components for computers. Hohtever, gradually the
systems analysis studies took the major part of the volume of the programme and
, they were concentrated on two main fields : the energy field and the transportfield, the latter actually essentially concerning the subjects relevant to
the energy field.
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. Some other activities vrere also pepformed in the flelds of the nuclear
, slting, of the environment and of the resources : these activities were
partly carried out within the frame of the corresponding JRC own pro-
grammes.
5.2. TECITNICAT DESCRIPTION
This rvork is done upon specific request of the various services. It is
prograrnmeC yearly by the Acivisory Comrnitt,ee of General Directorates re-
presentatives establisl'rerl in 1973.
Hence, du::ing the next programme, assessments and evaluations can be
requested in many fields, and a description of activities can not be
made. However, on the basis of past experience and of the requests formu-
Iated.up now within Lhe franre of bhe current programme, one can indica-
te a few main fields of activities likely to be part of the future work.
The first concerns the energy field and deals with the analysis of the
Communitiers engrgy system with special attention given to the nuclear
sector. A second one deals with the assessment studies in the field cf
application of advanced informatics lectrnigues. A third chapter deals
with the problern of resources for the Communityi in particular a speci-
fic study for a model of the agricrrlture-food industry system is foreseen.
A fourth chapter includes rvorks on environnental pollution problems, to be
used as a technical background for reguJ-ations in the field.
5.2.I. Analysis of the Comntunitiers energy system
As a continuation of the support given untii $Ovt to the General Directo-
rate for Enerqy (DG XVII) for the elaboration of the Nuclear Target
progranrne for the European Comrnunity, to be periodically established ac-
corcling t-o art. 40 of the EURATOM Treaty' assessnent studies will be
performed.
They will deal- with the perspectives of nuclear power for electricity
production, evaluating the consequences of the various policy alterna-
tives. Non el.ectrical uses of nuclear energy will as well be considereC
in order to have the correct evaluation of constraints orr and consequen-
ces of the use of nuclear enel:g'Y.
In particularronce the energy demand growth hypothesis and the policy to
be followed for the penetration of the various energy sources are esta-
blished, the fuel cycle requireurents as a function of time are calculated:
quantities of natural uranium and separative work, reprocessing and fa-
brication needs, etc. In addition, money investments and discharged wa-
stes are also evaluated; the possible bottlenecks are determined and the
influence of the timing of the decision process is assessed.
Up,ilating and improvement of computer programs set up for the purpo:
se is foreseen as vrcll as the development of new calculation tools, fol-
lowing specific requeets
The objecbives of the activity is threefold :
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to provide DG XVII with calculation methods suited for a dlrect and
easy use by the DG's ss'rvices'. fn dris way they will be able !o
deal thenselves with day-to-day questions.
- to give advice to DG's services on more l-nvolved and long term ques-
tions colcerning the technical aspects of the Communlties energy poll-
cy.
- to estatrlish periodic reference topical reports to be used as techni-
cal addenda to the Target Programme.
The above activity has a permanent periodic nature, Iinked to the Tar-
get programme publications. In addition and to.satisfy as.well the re-
quests of Lhe General Directorates for Industry (DG III), for Transport
(DG vII) and for Research, Science and Education (DG XII) a broadening
of the fi-eld is possible.
If deemed useful to have an overall energY assessment similar to the one
undertaken for the Target programme for nuclear energy, a support si-
milar to the one mentioned above for nuclear energy will be requested
for the other energy sectors, thus irnplying methods to be established
and assessments to be performed for a larger field encompassing t'he
overall energy system.
By the end of t976 a model basecl on an energy tlow scheme will be ope-
rational at the JRC Ispra. It will allow the calculat-ion of the energry
balances at various levels up to the primary sources,for a given,demand
at the consunption level. Time dependent effects such as delays and
stock variations, will be included. Starting from this the work of the
JRC-Ispra shall be programmed, both for the content and the timing, in
. 
such a vray as to progress in parallel with the indirect action on ener-
gy nodelling lead. by DG XII. A direct collaboration with the various
national institutes engaged in the research is foreseen and in parti-
cular the various achievements of the indirect accion will be used and
in some cases directly incorporated in the JRC model.
Thg space depenrlent problems of the energy system have also to be consi-
dered to some extent in order to evaLuate fully the consequences of
the various poticy choices. In particular they are concerned with the
regional distribution of the siLes for power plants and fuel cycle facl-.
lities and with the transport of the various energy carriers and of
the wastes. Models of the various energy transSnrt systems have to be
elaborated in order to evaluate the impact of the various alternati',res
on the overall system.
5.2.2. Evalmqi
A6vanced informatic.s techniques nay be of great importance in seve::al
fLelds. The Commission services, in elaborating proposals for sectorial
policies of the Corrununi+-y, needs advice and assessmcnts concerning the
ieasibiliEy and the impact of the various applications-
It is proposed to perform these analyses upon request, on the basis of the
experience available at the JRC.
,l
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5,2.3. System Studies on Renehtable and non Renewable Resources
problbms of renewable and not renewable resources wLll be treated by
the help of computer models ln order to provlde Lnformatlon on the
conseguences on the resource avallable of varlous pollcies. Alterna-
tlve industrial nanagements of the resources such as recycling and/or
substitutlon, will be.consl.deredt the lngnrtance of consumption rates
and cost levels wlll be asses,sd.
A particular effort under thls headlng w111 be made ln the elaboration
of a nodel for the agricultural-food industry system whlch is of inte-
rest to the General Directorates for AgrLculture. (DG VI) and for In-
dustry (DG rrr).
The alm of the work is to develop and I'mplement a mathematical mociel
which describes the nagriculture food lndustry" system in the CEEi-as
a tool for the managemen!. of the agricultural resources of the Commu-
nlty (short and long tern evolution),
The systen ts consldered at a low level of aggregatl.on, so as to repre-
sent ln detail the complex correlatlons Ermong its sectors..
The first, phase of the work consists in establishing a scheme of the flux
of products (nreasured in physlcaL units), which defines the structure
of the system in stationary condltlonq by means of "i.nput coefflcLents"(norrnalized tnprrt-output ratios) eharaeterlzing each technology and
nLnput-outputtr matrices based on the Leontiev forrnallsm'
The naLn features of thls phase are : the choice of the crlterla for ho-
mogeneous and effective classLfication (technologies grouped into industrles
in turn assoclated into characterlstic sectors), the accurate description
of the intercorrelatlons in the presence of a large number of recycles
and feedbacks, as well aS the collection and ccnsistency testing of a
large body of data.
The rnain source of data w111 be the OSCE in Luxemburg; the data should
be compared, complemented and harmonLzed wittr infornation derived frompationil Organizations; for some sectors it can be also foreseen that
data provided by advanced dlrect detectlon nethods wl11 be used (e.g.:
teledetection of earth resources by lnstrumentation on aircraft).
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In the second phase of the work.the iode descrLbing the flux dlagrarn
of the system will be made operatl-onal, through the Lnclusl-on of time-
dependent;nraneters as a lag In product flow, stock varLation, etc.
System slmulation and optimizatLon as well as decision analysis techni-
ques will be used to irrplenent the abillty of the model to describe
propagation of output variable perturbations through the system, ac-
cording to various products flow lnlicles subJected to the appropriate
constraints.
A conple.mentary applicatLon of the
seen within the frame of the studypollutton from sotl to nan proposed
Resources t t .
static noclel for the system Ls fore-
on the propagatlon of heavy meta'l
ln the prograrnrc "Envl.ronment and
A considerable enlargement of the usefulness and range of application
of the nodel would be obtained by coupling to the products flow-diagram
a cost analysis, converting the material balance into value terms. Sin-'
ce thls development Lmplles a large increase in the complexity of the
global model, as well as a sound basis in economics, it should be pre-
ceeded by an extensive feasibillty study, to set the actual validity
and practical limits of such an extended nodel. A part of this study
night be the elaboration of test models for a single sector of the sy-
stem of appropriate relevance. llhen required, economic background and
support will be provided through contracts vrith specialized organiza-
tLons and by consulting experts ln the field.
5.2.4. Assessments Studies on PolLution Problems
In support to the activity of the "Environment
tlon Service" two kinds of study are requested
slon environmental policy :
- computer simulation of pollutant proSngatlon
- 
assessment of the technical aspects of the
pollutants and study of the conseguences of
and Consumer Protect*
to back-up the Commis-
in physical systems
dlscharge of specific
possible regulations.
Examples of the first kind of studies performed in the present prograrnme
are the analysis of the mercury pathway by a dynamic simulation pro-
grarl and the rnodel for the management of the water quality in a ri-
ver uslng mathematicaL optimization technlques. An example of the second
kind of study ls the assessment of the pollution problems of paper indu-
stry including the analysls of the economic conseguences of lnssible
regulations.
Sinilar studies wL]l be requested in the future, concerning other Pol-
Iutants and other industries. They will be carried out and planned on
the'basis of the manpoe,er available at the JRC and will be largely
integrated by the activities performed by national organizations
under contract of the Environment and Consunler Protection Service.
The role of the .tRC Ispra will, in sonte cases, be imporLant in order
to ensure continuity and interconnection among the various studies
and in particular to make the calculation methods obtained through
the contracts really be, and rcmain, available to the Commissiotl.
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5.3. PI.ANNING
As l-ndicated before the details of the work have to be established
the Advisory Cornmittee of General Dl-rectorates representatives at
beglnning of each year on the basis of the reguests fornulated by
Conmission services.
However, it can be anticipated for the "Ana1ysis of the Communitie's
energy system" that in the first two years some models and computer
programs for sectorial systems will be developed, together with upda-
tlng and inproving the TOTEM comPuter program. In the second part of
ttre programme, TOTEI4 will be coupled with the models of sectorial sy-
stens, or a complete new model will be developed.
For the general energy model of the Community' ln the first two years
the attention will be focused on three points : simulation of conver-
slon plants, the study of various constraints, the study of the space
clependent aspects. Later the effort will be shifted to the study of
the sectorial optimizations and the feelback loops and to the connec-
tion with the econornic system,
fn paralle}, assessment studies will be done all the time by using the
nost utrr:lated available tools.
fn the elaboration of the model of the agricultural food industry sy-
stem the nain phases of the work are 3
by
the
the
- flux diagram for stationary system
- data collection and harmonization
- time dependent model
- 
extended model (cost analysis)
1977-t978
t978-t979
1978-198c)
1 979-1 980
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MANPOWER AND COSTS
PROGR,N4I4E : SERVICE AI{D SUPPORT AcTIvITIEs
PROJECT 5 ! TECHNICAT EVAIUATIOIiI' IN SUPPORT TO THE COMMISSION
r977 I 978 1979 I 980
RESEARCH STAFF 13 13 L3- 13
II{VESTME}IIS (K.U.A. )
RUNNING COSTS (K.U.A. ) 10 10 15 15
CoNTRACTS (K.U.A. ) 25 25 25 25
RESOURCES (K.U.A. ) T TALLY F IITDED BY TITE
Fnurr? c
EIIERAL BUDGE
?rr\t
OE THE
EXPECTED INCOI4E(K.u.A. )
4n
